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Quanti alpestri sentier, quanti palustri

Narrero io, di morte e sangue pieni,

Pe'l variar de' regni e stati illustri

!

Machiavelli. Decennale, i.
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CHAP. VIL

In the course of human events, it is not un- chap.

common that rapacity and injustice find, in
*

the very success of their measures, their own a. d. 1503.

punishment. This was strikingly exempHfied

in the conquest and dismemberment of the Causes of

kino-dom of Naples, which instead of afford- ^
^^^"^^^"

o r ' between

ing to the victors the advantages they expect- the French

ed, opened the way to new contests, more andSpanish

bloody and destructive than any that Italy
^^^^ kin'',

had of late experienced. In the partition domofNa-

of that country, it had been agreed that the *^^^*'

king of France should possess the districts

called Terra di Lavoro and Abruzzi, and the

king of Spain those of Appulia and Calabria,

- B 5 ^
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A. iEt. 28.

4 THE LIFE OF

CHAP, as beins; most contiguous to his Sicilian domi-
VII. .'

nions ; but vfhen the commanders of the alli-

ed armies began to adjust their respective

boundaries, it appeared that their sovereigns

had not been sufficiently acquainted with the

territories which they claimed, to define the

limits in an explicit, or even an intelligible

manner. The first difficulty that occurred

was respecting the district called Basilicata, the

ancient Lucania, which had not been allotted

in express terms to either of the parties ; the

Spanish general, Gonsalvo, asserting that as

it actually separated the provinces which were

expressly allotted to his master, it must be con-

sidered as a part of his dominions. The pre-

tensions of the French general, Louis d'Ar-

mignac, duke of Nemours, rested on the ge-

neral rights of his sovereign, as king of Naples,

to all such parts as had not been particularly

conceded by treaty. A similar dispute arose

respecting the subdivision of Appulia, called

the Capitanato, lying on the confines of Abruz-

zi, and divided from the rest of Appulia, by

the river Ofanto ; the French general, like the

Spanish, insisting on the indispensable utility

of this district, to the other dominions of his

sovereign, and on its being more properly a

part ofAbruzzi, than ofAppulia- The division

of the revenues arising from the pasturage of

Appulia,
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Appulla, one of the chief sources of the royal ^ha p.

income, formed another cause of dissension
;

'

and althouo-h the commanders had, durino- the ^- ^- ^^'^^•

°
^ _

^ A. JEt. 2Q.

first year, accommodated this dispute by an

equal division of the income, yet in the next,

each of them endeavoured to obtain as much
of it as possible ; thereby giving rise, not only

to o;reat vexation and dissatisfaction amono; the

inhabitants of Appulia and the principal ba-

rons of the kingdom, but to acts of open hos-

tility between the two armies/«j

For the purpose of effecting a pacific ad- Successes

iustment of these differences, a neo-otiation ^^^^^

Frpnnh
was opened, by the intervention of the chief

nobility of Naples, between the French and

Spanish commanders, which wa|*^*protracted

for several months ; in the course^f which

time, the duke of Nemours having repaired

to Melfi, and Gonsalvo to Atella, those ge-

nerals had a personal interview. It was, how-

ever, found impracticable to terminate the dis-

pute, and they were therefore under the ne-

cessity of referring for its decision to their re-

spective sovereigns ; having in the mean time

ao-reed.

araiy.

faJ Guicciard. lib, v. 1. 275. Giannone^ Storia di

J{apoU^ lib. xxix. cap. 4. v. iii.p, 400.
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CHAP, agreed, that neither of them should attempt
VII.

A. £t. £6.

any innovation on the territories possessed by
A. D. 1503. tlie other. This truce was not of lone; dura-

tion. The duke of Nemours, confident in

the superiority of his forces, and unwilling

by delay to allow the Spanish general to re-

cruit his army, of which he had a much
greater facility than the French, notified to

Gonsalvo, that unless the district of the Capi-

tanato was surrendered to him, he would com-

mence hostilities. This threat he instantly

carried into execution, by sending a detach-

ment to occupy the city of Tripalda, and at-

tempting to possess himself of all the strong

places within the Capitanato. The arrival of

a reinforcement to the French army of two

thousand Swiss and a greater number of Gas-

cons, was a sufficient indication, that Louis

XII. chose rather to decide the dispute by

arms than by pacific measures. For the pur-

pose of expediting further supplies, that mo-

narch first repaired to Lyons, whence he soon

afterwards hastened to Milan, in order to be

nearer the theatre of a.ction.faJ These efforts

were attended with sio;nal success. The for-

tress of Canoza, although bravely defended

by Pietro Navarro, with six hundred men, was

compelled

faj Giannone, lib, xxix cap, 4. vol, iii. p. 400.
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CHAP.
VII.

A, D. 1503.

A. iEt. 28,

compelled to surrender ; and in a short time

Gonsalvo was obliged to relinquish not only

the Capitanato, but the chief part of the dis-

tricts of Appulia and Calabria, and to retire

for safety to the town of Barletta, near the

mouth of the Ofanto, where he was closely be-

sieged by the duke of Nemours. In the mean

time d'Aubigny, having sacked the city of

Cosenza, and defeated a large body of Spanish

and Sicilian troops, overran the rest of the

kingdom ; and Louis XII. disregarding all

former treaties again asserted his pretensions to

the entire dominion of Naples.f'^j

In this situation of aJBTairs, a circumstance Battle

occurred which, by attractino; the attention, ^^^^'^^^

5^
. p thirteen

suspended m some degree the operations oi French and

the hostile armies, and was probably not with- thhteen

out its influence on the subsequent events of ^T^^
^

comba-

the war. Some negotiations having taken tants.

place between the French and Spanish com-

manders, for the exchange of their prisoners,

Charles de Torgues, a French officer, visited

the town of Barletta, where being invited to

supper in the house of Don Enricho di Men-
doza, in company with Indico Lopez and

Don Pietro d'Origno prior of Messina, a

dispute

faj Guicciard, lib, v, voL \, p, 275. Muratori, Annaii,

X. p, 11.
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CHAP.
VII.

A. D. 1503.

A. Mt. 28.

dispute arose respecting the comparative cou-

rage of the French and Italian soldiery, in the

course of which de Torgues asserted that the

Italians were an effeminate and dastardly peo-

ple. Lopez replied, that he had himself un-

der his command a troop of Italians, who
were not only equal to the French, but on

whose courage and fidelity he could as fully

rely as if they were his own countrymen. In

order to decide this controversy, it was agreed

that a combat on horseback should take place

between thirteen Frenchmen and thirteen Ita-

lians, on condition that the victors should be

entitled to the arms and horses of the van-

quished and one hundred gold crowns each.

This proposal met with the approbation of

the respective commanders, who were proba-

bly not displeased with the opportunity af-

forded them of a short relaxation from the

fatigues of war. Four judges were appointed

on each side, to determine on the victory, and

hostages were mutually given to abide by their

dtcision.faj

On the day appointed, which was the thir-

teenth

^aj Muratori has omitted the names of the combatants,

observing, that Jovius had suppressed those on the part of

the
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teenth of February, 1503, the armies met as

spectators of the combat, in a plain between

the towns of Andre and Corrato, and the

chief commanders pledged themselves to each

other

CHAP.
VII.

A. D. 150S.

A. ii:t. 28.

the French from respect to their nation; but Summpnte

names not only the combatants but the judges and hostages

as under;

COMBATANTS.

FRENCH,

Charles de Torgues.

Marc de Frigne.

Giraut de Forses.

Claude Graiam d' Asti.

Martellin de Lambris.

Pier de Liaie.

Jacques de la Fontaine.

Eliot de Baraut.

Jean de Landes.

Sacet de Sacet.

Frangois de Pise.

Jacques de Guignes,

Naute de la Fraises.

Monsig. di Broglio.

Monsig. di. Murtibrach.

Monsig. de Bniet.

Etum Sutte.

HOSTAGES.

Monsicf. de Musnai. Anji-elo Galeotta.

ITALIANS.

Hettore Fieramosca.

Francesco Salamone.

Marco CoroUario,

Riccio di Palma.

Gulielmo d' Albamontc,

Marino di Abignente.

Giovanni Capozzo.

Giovanni Brancaleone.

Lodovico d' Abenavolo.

Hettore Giovenale.

Bartolommeo Tanfulla,

Romanello da Forli.

Meale Tesi.

JUDGES.

Francisco Zurlo.

Diego Vela.

Francesco Spinola.

Alonzo Lopez,

Monsig. de Dumoble. Albernuccio Valga.
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CHAP, other for the due observance of the stipu-
VII.

1_ lated terms. After the Italian combatants
A. D. 150$. jj^j attended the celebration of the mass, Gon-
A. Alt. £8.

salvo encouraged them by an oration, the te-

nor of which has been preserved by one of

his countrymen, in Spanish yersG.faJ They

then partook of a moderate collation, after

which they proceeded to the field of battle,

their horses ready caparisoned being led by

thirteen captains of infantry. The combatants

followed on horseback in complete armour, ex-

cept their helmets^ which, together with their

lances were carried by thirteen gentlemen.

Being arrived within a mile of the field they

were met by the four Italian judges, who in-

formed them that they had been with the four

judges appointed by the French and had mark-

ed out the space for the combat. The Italians

were the first in the field, when their leader,

Hettora Fieramosca, availed himself of the

opportunity of addressing his associates in a

speech which the Neapolitan historian, Sum-

monte, has also thought proper to preserve.

In a short time the French combatants also

made

faj Summont€j Sloria di Mipoliy lib* vi. v, \\\, p, 542.

fcorr. 609.

y
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made their appearance in great pomp and with chap.

numerous attendants. The adverse parties
'

then quitting their horses and mounting the ^' ^- i^o^-

stee< Is prepared for them, arrayed themselves

in 01 der, and o-ivino; their coursers the reins

rushed against each other at full speed. A
few Lmces were broken in the shock, without

much injury to either party ; but it was ob-

served that the Italians remained firmly united^

whilst the French seemed to be dispersed and

in some disorder. The combatants then dis-

mounting, attacked each other with swords

and battle-axes, and a contest ensued in which

both parties displayed great courage, strength,

and dexterity, but the result ofwhichwas acom-

plete victory to the Italians ; the French being

all either wounded or made prisoners/ay! The
ransom ofone hundred crowns not being found

upon

faj Lilio Gregorio Giraldi fde Poet, suor. tempor. did'

log, 1.) informs us, that the celebrated Girolamo Vida

"Wrote a Latin poem on this event; entitled xiii. Italorum

pugilum cum tolldem Gallis cerlamen, which he inscribed to

Baldassare Castiglione ; but this earnest of the future talents

of its author, has not been preserved to the present times,

V. VidcB op, Testimon. 161. Piero Summonteof Naples,

the friend of Sanazzaro, also wrote a copy of Latin verses,

addressed to Hettore Fieramosca, which merit perusal, y.

Appendix^ jYo. LIL
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CHAP.
VII.

A. D. 1503.

A. Mt. 28.

upon the persons of the vanquished, the con-

querors by the directions of the judges re-

tained their adversaries in custody, and carried

them into the town of Barletta, where Gon-
salvo out of his own purse generously paid

their ransom and restored them to liberty.f«^

Amidst the defeats and humiliations which

the Italians had experienced, it is not surpri-

sing that their historians have dwelt upon
this incident with peculiar complacency, as

tending to shew that under equal circumstan-

ces, their countrymen were not inferior either

in conduct or courage to their invaders. And
although a French writer has endeavoured to

invalidate some of the facts before related, it

cannot be doubted that the Italians were justly

entitled to the honour of the victory. fbj

Unimportant

faj Guicciardini and Muratori assert, that one of the

French combatants, and several of the horses, were killed

on the field ; but I have preferred the narrative of Sum-

monte, who seems to have been more fully informed of the

particulars of this transaction than any other writer.

fbJ " Monsignor di Belcaire Vescovo di Metz si credette

** di poter sminuire la riputazion de gli Italiani, adducendo

** alcune particolarita toccate dal Sabellico intorno a quel

•* duello, quasiche la frode, e non la virtu, avessc guadag-

** natalapugna. Ma quel prelato non s'intendeva del mes-

** tiere dell' armi; e per la gloria degli Italiani altro non

*' occorre
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Unimportant as this event was in itself, it chap.
VII

seems to have changed the fortune of the war,
'

and to have led the way to the numerous de- ^- ^ ^^^^'

A. JEt. 28-

feats and disasters which the French soon af-

terAvards experienced. Gonsalvo, quitting

his intrenchments at Barletta assaulted and

captuled the town of Rufo ; taking prisoner

the French commander de Pelisse. About

the same time d'Aubi^ny was attacked and ^^ •'

^
Gonsalvo

defeated in Calabria by the Spanish general, defeats the

Ugo Da Cardona, and was himself severely French, and

wounded. A more decisive victory was soon ^ ^ ^
< conquest oi

afterwards obtained by the Spaniards in Ap- Naples.

pulia ; nor did the duke of Nemours long

survive his defeat. In consequence of these

rapid successes, Gonsalvo found himself in

possession of the chief part of the kingdom.

Distressed by continual tumults and exhaust-

ed by famine, the cities of Capua, Aversa, and

even Naples, sent deputies to him to testify

their obedience, and request his presence.

On the fourteenth day of May I503, Gon-

salvo with his victorious army entered the

city

'* occorre rispondergli, se non che i Giudici deputati a quel

*' conflitto, dichiararono legitima la vittoria; ne mai i vinti

*•' oilorcompagnipreteserodi darletacciaalcuna." Murat,

Ann. d'ltal. vol. x, p. "12,
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CHAP, city of Naples, to the orreat joy of the inha-
VII . •

*"
. .'

bitants ; against whom he vigilantly restrained

A. D. 1503. his soldiery from committing the slightest
A. JLt. 28. . .

outrage ; and from this period the crown of

Naples has been invariably united with that of

Spain, under the government of the legiti-

mate branch of the house of Aragon.

Comraoti

CDS in

At the time of the death of Alexander

VI. his son, Caesar Borgia, was labouring

Rome. under a severe disorder, occasioned, as has
CiEsar Bor-

grgnerally been believed, by that poison which
gia quits o -^ ^ ^ i

the city. ^^ ^^^ prepared for others, but which had

been inadvertently administered to himself.

He was not, however, inactive at this critical

period, against which he had endeavoured to

provide by all the precautions in his power

;

nor was there any circumstance othei* than

his unexpected malady to which his foresight

had not suggested a remedy.faj No sooner

^ was he informed of the death of the pontiff,

than he dispatched his confidential adherent

Don Michele, with several attendants, to

close the gates of the palace. One of these

partizans meeting with the cardinal Casanuo-

va, threatened to strangle him and throw

him

faj Machiav, lib, del Princcpe, cap» vii. p, 18.
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him through thewindows if he did not instant- G H A p.

ly deliver up to him the keys of the pope's
'

treasure. The cardinal did not long hesitate, a. d. 1503.

and the friends of Borgia hastening into the

interior chambers, seized upon and carried

away all the money contained in two chests,

amounting to about ten thousand dnc^ts.faj It

is observable, that during the whole time of

the indisposition of the pope, he was never

once visited by Caesar Borgia, nor is it less

remarkable, that in his last sickness he dis-

played no particular marks of attachment

either to his son or to his daughter, Lucre-

tm,fbj Although Borgia had at this time a

considerable body of soldiers in Rome, he

conducted himselfwith great humility towards

the sacred college, and expressed his willing-

ness

/"aj Burchard, Diar» ap, Concl, de* Pontef, Romania

roL i.p, 137.

fbj " Dans ses derniers momens," says M. Brequigny,

fJ{olices et Extraits des MSS. dii Roi, torn, i. p, l\9J " il

*' parut avoir oublie sa fille Lucrece qu* il avoit beaucoup

" trop aimee, &: son fils Cesar Borgia, dont il s'etoit tanc

" occupe pendant sa vie. JS'ec umquam memor fuit in aliquQ

" minimo verbo." . \



Id the life of

c H A p. j-j^gg iQ giye assurance of his fidelity by his

'_ oath whenever required. A treaty was ac-

A.D. i5o». cordino;ly conckided, by which Borgia under-

took to defend the college, collectively and

individually, and to protect the nobility and

citizens of Rome, for which purpose he was

confirmed in his office as captain of the

church.faj No sooner, however, was the

death of the pope, and the infirmity of Bor-

gia publicly announced, than many of the

great barons of the Roman states whom they

had deprived of their territories, took up arms

to revenge their injuries and repossess them-

selves of their rights. It was to no purpose,

that Caesar employed all his arts to mitigate

their resentment, and gain over to his interest

the nobles of the Golonna family, whom he

had not outraged with the same cruel- policy,

that he had exercised towards the Orsini. An
aversion to their common enemy united the

adverse chiefs of these two houses, and Bor-

gia with his followers was attacked by their

combined forces in the streets of Rome.^^'i^^ In

these

faj Burchard, Diar.ap, Concl.de* Pontef,vol. i. />. 141.

fbj Guicciard. Sioria d* Italia^ lid, vi. p. 320,
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these commotions upwards of two hundred chap.
. VII

houses were sacked by the troops of the Orsi- '__

ni, amona w^hich was that of the cardinal a. d. isos.

Cus2i.faJ Although courageously defended

by his soldiery and assisted by a few French

troops, Borgia was compelled to give way to

the violence of the attack, and to take shelter,

with his brother the prince of Squillace and

several of the cardinals who adhered to his

interests, in the Vatican. A new negotiation

now took place, by which it was at length

asrreed that the sacred colleo-e should assure

to Borgia a free and uninterrupted passage

through the ecclesiastical states, for himself

and his followers, with their necessary pro-

visions, ammunition, and artillery ; and should

also write to the Venetian senate to request,

that he might without interruption retain the

possession of his territories in Romagna. On
these conditions he promised to depart

peaceably from Rome within three days. The
leaders of the Colonna and Orsini, also en-

gaged to quit the city and not to approach

within ten miles, during the vacancy of the

holy see. A proclamation was then made,

that no person of whatever rank or condi-

VOL. II. c tion.

(aj Burchard. Diar, ap. ConcL de Pontef, v, i. p, 142.
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CHAP.
VII.

A. D. 1503.

A. St. 28.

THE LIF£ OF

tion, should molest Borgia or his followers on

their departure ; in consequence of which he

quitted the city on the second day of August

and directed his course towards Naples./aj

Election ^n receiving information of the vacancy

and short of the holy sce, George of Amboise, cardinal
pontificate ^f Rouen, had hastened to Rome ; not with-

out hopes of obtaining the pontifical authority.

He brought with him as supporters of his

pretensions the cardinals of Aragon and

Ascanio Sforza ; the latter of whom had been

imprisoned by Louis XII. at the same time

with his brother Lodovico, but had shortly

before this period been restored to liberty.

The recent disasters of the French in Naples

were not, however, favourable to the views

of the cardinal of Rouen ; and on the twenty-

second day of September, I503, the conclave

concurred in electing to the supreme dignity

Francesco Piccolomini, cardinal of Siena, the

nephew of Pius II. and who assumed the name

of PiusIII. The acknowledged probity, talents,

and pacific disposition of this pontiff, gave

great reason to hope that his influence (Liid

exertions might have a powerful effect in cor-

rectmg

faj Burchard. Diar. ap, ConcL de* fontef. v. i. p. 145,
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rectinor the scandalous disorders of the church, chap.
. . . . VII.

and repressing the dissensions to which Italy
'

had so lono; been subject. The first measure of ^' ^' ^^^'•^'

r 1*1 A. iEt. 58.

this pontificate, which was to call a general

council for the reformation of ecclesiastical

discipline, tended to confirm these hopes

;

but they were suddenly extinguished by the

death of the pontiff, after he had enjoyed the

supreme dignity only twenty-six days. This

event was, according to the fashion of the

times, attributed to poison; but it was more

probably occasioned by the effects of an abscess

in the thigh, with which the pontiff was known
to have long laboured, and which was perhaps

not the least efficient argument for inducing

the conclave to raise him to the pontificate.f'ay

A few days after the election of Pius III.

Csesar Borgia returned to Rome, when the

contests between him and the Roman barons

c 2 were

faj On this event Angelo Colocci produced, in an epi-

taph on the pontiff, the following severe sarcasm on his pre-

decessor Alexander VI.

*' Tertius hie Pius est, qui summum ad culmen ab ipsa

" Virtute evectus, protinus interiit.

'* Nee mirum, quia peste atra, qui sederat ante,

*' Sextus Alexander polluerat Solium. .

Op, lat, Colotii.p, 112.
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CHAP, -vvere renewed with greater violence than be*
VII. .

fore. Many ofhis adherents lost their lives, and

the Porta del Torrione was burnt by the troops

of the Orsini. Findins; himself in imminent
Tbe states danger, he retreated with the consent of the

of Romag- '^ irnAi •«
na retain

pop^ to the castlc of St. Angclo, accompanied

their fideii- by a fcw menial attendants and by six of the
tyto assar

^^j-jij^^is who still adhered to his cause./aJ
Borgia.

^
^ ^

In the mean time many of the lords whom
Borgia had dispossessed returned to theirdomi-

nions. The Baglioni again occupied Perugia,

the Vitelli entered the city of Castello, the

duke

fa) Sanazzaro, invariably hostile to the family of Borgia,

has commemorated this event in the following exulting

lines

:

Qui modo prostratos jactarat cornibus UrsoSf

" In latebras Taurus concitus ecce fugit.

Nee latebras putat esse satis sibi; Tibride toto

** Cingitur, et notis vix bene fidit aquis.

Terruerat montes mugitibus ; obvia nunc est,

" Et facilis cuivis praeda sine arte capi,

Sed tameri id magnum ; nuper potuisse vel Ursos

*' Sternere, nunc omnes posse timere feras.

Ne tibi, Roma, novae desint spectacula Pompa^;
** Amphitheatrales reddit arena jocos."

£piS' ^i^» J' £p» ^^*
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duke of Urbino returned to his capital/a i and ^ ^ '^ ^^•

. . VII.
the lords of Pesaro, Camerino, Piombino, and

Sinigaglia, were restored to their authority as

suddenly as they had been deprived of it.

Several of the cities of RomaQ:na retained,

however, their fidelity to their new sovereign,

having found by experience the superior ad-

vantages derived from their union under his

government, compared to that of their former

princes, whose power, though sufficient to

oppress, was inadequate to defend them. To
this decisive partiality in favour of Caesar

Borgia, they w^ere also incited by the atten-

tion which he had paid to the strict adminis-

tration of justice, which had freed them from

the hordes of banditti by whom they had been

infested.

^aj Notwithstanding the representation given by Bembo,

of the affection of the subjects of Urbino for their sovereign,

he did not recover his dominions without great difficulty.

On this occasion Castiglione, who had the command of a

company of cavalry in the service of the duke, dislocated

his ancle by a fall from his horse, in eonsequence of which

he went to Urbino, where he was most kindly received by

the duchess Elisabetta, to whom he was related, and by

Madonna Emilia Pia, who resided at that court. His ac-

quaintance with these accomplished women completed what

may be called his education, and he became the Chesterjield

of the age. v, vita di £ald, Castiglione. p, 11.
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CHAP, infested, and suppressed the feuds and assas-
'

sinations to which they had before been sub-

A. D. 1503. \ect.fa] Hence neither the defection of other
A. iEt.28. "^

^
, .

places, nor even their apprehensions of the

Venetians, who were already preparing to

take advantage of their unprotected situation,

could induce those cities to waver in their fide-

lity or to listen to proposals from any other

quarter.

Election ©f On the death of Pius III. the cardinal

Juhusn. Je» Medici and two of his brethren, were ap-

pointed by the college to receive the oath of

fidelity from Mon^ignor Marco, bishop of Si-

nigaglia, keeper of the castle of St. Angelo.f^^

The loss of the pojcitiff was an additional mis-

fortune to Borgia, as it opened the way for the

assumption to the pontificate of Giuliano della

Rovere cardinal of S. Pietro in Vincula, the

ancient and most determined enemy of his

family. Of the dissensions of this prelate with

Alexander VI. various instances are related ;

but amidst the many opprobrious epithets

which they were accustomed to bestow on

each

^aj Guicciard. Sloria d* Ital, lib, vi. v, i. p, 316.

ft?J Lurch, diar, ap, ConcL de^ PonUj* y, i. p, 152,
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each other, Alexander had the magnanimity chap.

to acknowledge that his opponent was a man

of veracity. Such a concession from such a

quarter raised the credit of the cardinal more

than all the animosity of the pope could de-

press it, and Giuliano, well aware that no

one can deceive so effectually as he w ho has

once acquired a reputation for sincerity, is

said to have availed himself of this circum-

stance to secure his election, which, if we may
believe Guicciardini, was not effected without

some sacrifice of his former good character.fo^

On this occasion the cardinal affected to lay

aside his enmity to Caesar Borgia, and a treaty

was concluded between them, by which the

cardinal engaged that if he should, by the as-

sistance of Borgia, be raised to the pontificate,

he would confer upon him the dignity of

Gonfaloniere or general of the church, and

confirm his authority in the states of Ro-

magna/^^ This project was successful ; Giu-

liano attained his wishes; but no sooner had

he ascended the papal throne than he gave

sufhcient indications of his former animosity;

and

(aj Guicciard, Storia d' ItaL lib* vi. v, i. p. 321.

fb) Burchard, diar ap» Concl. de^ Pontef, Guicciard.

Slor. d'UaL lib. vi. v, i. 322.
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CHAP. an(| Borgria was too late aware of an error
VII. .'

which was the occasion of his ruin, and Avhich

A. D. 1503. Is enumerated by Machiavelli as one of the
A art nn ^

few mistakes of his political li[e.(aj
A. E.t. 28.

Tiie pope ^^ assuming his high office the new pon-

attemptsto tiff adopted the name of Julius II. and soon
!^^^

^ l^' proved himself to beone of the most active,
gia of his *

tenitories. warlike, and politic sovereigns that had ever

sat in the chair of St. Ftter.fbj The Vene-

tians, proceeding from Ravenna which they

before

/"aJ *' Chi crede che ne* personaggi grandi i beneficii

** nuovi facino dimenticare 1' ingiurie vecchie, s'inganna.

" Erro adunque il duca (Borgia) in questa elettione, 8c fu

*' cagione dell' ultima rovina sua." Much, lib. del Prin-

cipe, cap, vii.

fbj The elevation of Julius II. which took place on the

twenty-ninth day of October, has been celebrated in many

of the Latin poems of Augurelli, who may be considered as

the poet-laureat of that pontiff. One of these pieces is given

in the Appendix, No. LIII.

From the martial spirit of this pontiff, it was supposed

that he had assumed the name of Julius in reference to

Julius Caesar.

*' Purpureum plebs uncta caput creat auspice tandem

*' Julium^ et, ut memorant, a magno Ccesare dictum."

Maitluani Vinceniii^ Alba, ap, Carnt. illustr.

Ml. V. xi.p. 338.
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before possessed, had already made an irrup_ chap.

tion into Romagna, and not only subjugated
''

the city and fortress of Faenza. but gave evi- a. d. 1503.

dent demonstrations of their designs upon the

other cities of that district. These measures

occasioned no small anxiety to the pope, who
had proposed to himself the preservation and

extension of the territories of the church as

the great object of his pontificate. An em-

bassy from him to the Venetian senate, en-

treating them to desist from their pretensions,

was of no avail ; but as several of the cities of

Romao;na still retained their alleo;iance to Bor-

gia, the pontiff thought it expedient to make

use of him as the most effectual instrument,

for preventing the total separation of these

states from the Roman see. He therefore

sei^zed upon the person of Borgia, who had

proceeded to the port of Ostia intending to

embark for France, and required, that before

his liberation he should consig-n to him the

possession of the different fortresses in the

district of Romagna. This, Borgia at first re-

fused ; but being detained for some days as a

prisoner, he at length complied and gave the

necessary countersigns for surrendering up
the fortresses. The archbishop of Ragusa was

immediately dispatched to obtain possession

;

but
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CHAP, [yj^^ the commanders, still attached to their
'

leader, refused to deliver them up under any
A. D. 1503. orders obtained from him whilst under re-
A. iEt. 28. . i-\ 1 • • • 1 T» •

straint. Un this spirited measure Borgia

was again restored to liberty, highly caressed

by the pope, and provided with apartments

in the Vatican. His orders to deliver up the

fortresses of Romagna were again repeated;

and as a proof of his sincerity he dispatched

one of his confidential adherents, Pietro

d'Oviedo, with directions to the different com-

manders to the same purpose. This second

attempt was equally ineffectual with the for-

mer. No sooner did Oviedo, accompanied

by Moschiavellar the pope's chamberlain, ar-

rive at the castle of Cesena, then commanded

by Don Diego Ramiro, than that officer caused

him to be seized upon and instantly hanged

as a traitor to his sovereign. When the in-

formation of this event arrived at Rome, Csesar

was again deprived of his liberty and sent to

occupy a remote apartment in the Torre

Borgia, i^a/

In this situation a new negotiation com-

menced between Borgia and the pontiff, in the

result

fcj Burcard, Diar» ap, Concl. dt Pontef, v, i, p. 163.
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result of which it was agreed that Boreia chap.
VII.

should be committed to the charge of Bernar- '__

dino Carvajal cardinal of Santa Croce, and

conveyed to Ostia, where he should be libe-

rated as soon as information w^as received that Borgia be-

T^ lilt* 1
trayed by

his governors m Romagna had delivered up Gousaivo

their trust. Several of the commanders now and sent to

obeyed the directions of their prince, and the
^'^^

cardinal thereupon gave him permission to

proceed to France, which he had pretended

"was his intention. He had however already

obtained a passport from the Spanish general

Gonsalvo, who had dispatched two gallies to

Ostia to convey him with his attendants to

Naples. (^(OJ He accordingly embarked for that

place, and was received by Gonsalvo with

every demonstration of kindness and respect.

The hopes of Borgia now began once more to

revive. The commander of the fortress of

Forli still held the place in his name. Gon-

salvo promised him a supply of gallies and

gave him liberty to engage soldiers within the

kingdom of Naples, for an attempt on the city

of Pisa, or the Tuscan territories. Barto-

lommeo d'Alviano, then at Naples, earnestly

desirous of restoring the Medici to Florence,

offered

faj Guicclard, Slor. d'llal, lib. vi. /». 339,
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CHAP, offered himself as an associate in his under-
'

taking. But whilst Gonsalvo was thus flatter-

A. D.1503. ing his ambitious projects, he had secretly-

dispatched a messenger into Spain, to request

directions from Ferdinand in what manner

he should dispose of the dangerous person,

who had thus confided in his protection. The
activity and credit of Borgia had raised a con-

siderable armament ; the gallies were prepared

for sea, and on the evening previous to the

day fixed upon for their departure he had an

interview with Gonsalvo, in the course of

which he received from the Spaniard the

warmest expressions of attachment and was

dismissed with an affectionate embrace. No
sooner however had he quitted the chamber,

than he was seized upon by the orders of

Gonsalvo, who alledged that he had received

directions from his sovereign which super-

seded the effect of his own passport/<^^ Being

committed

Ja) Some readers may perhaps be inclined to exclaim

" Nee lex est jastior ulla

" Quam necis artifices arte perire sua."

But it should be remembered, that although it be a pro-

per cause of exultation, when a villain falls by the conse-

quences of his own crime, it will not follow, that he ought

to perish by the crime of another.
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A. D. 1503.

A. Mt. ca.

committed to the charge of his ancient adver- chap.

sary Prospero Colonna, he was soon after-

wards put on board a galley and conveyed to

Spain. The conduct of Colonna on this oc-

casion is highly honourable to his feelings ;

for in the execution of his commission he was

so far from insulting his captive, that he is

said to have avoided even fixing his eyes upon

him during the whole voyage, lest he should

appear to exult over a fallen enemy/^^

On the arrival of Borgia in Spain he was

confined a close prisoner in the castle of Me-

dina del Campo, where he remained for the

space of two years. Having at length effected

his escape, he fled to his brother-in-law John

d'Albret king of Navarre, in whose service

he remained for several years in high military

command and at length fell by a shot in an

action under the walls of Viana. From that

place his body was conveyed to Pampeluna

and deposited in the cathedral, of which he

had once been prelate.f'Z'y)

Of

faj Jovius in vita Gonsalvi. p. 257. Sanazzaro did not,

however, omit this opportunity of expressing his joy in his

well known lines:

" O Taure^ praesens qui fugis periculum."

£pig. lib, i. Ep. 15.

fbj " haud dubie," says Jovius, *' rapiente fato

» ad
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VII.

A. D. 1503.

A. lEt. 28.

Of this extraordinary character it may
with truth be observed, that his activity,

courage, and perseverance, were equal to the

greatest attempts. In the pursuit of his ob-

ject he overlooked or overleaped all other

considerations ; when force was ineffectual

he resorted to fraud ; and whether he thun-

dered in open hostility at the gates of a city,

or endeavoured to effect his purpose by ne-

gotiation and treachery, he was equally ir-

resistible. If we may confide in the narrative

of Gviicciardini, cruelty, rapine, injustice,

and lust, are only particular features in the

composition of this monster
; yet it is diffi-

cult to conceive that a man so totally un-

redeemed by a single virtue, should have been

enabled to maintain himself at the head of a

powerful army ; to engage in so eminent a de-

gree the favour of the people conquered

;

toform alliances with the first sovereigns of

Europe ; to destroy or overturn the most

powerful families of Italy, and to lay the

foundations

*' ad earn urbem cujus Antistes antea fuerat." To which

he adds with great gravity, " Neque enim quisquam fere

" repertus est, qui quum sese susceptis semel sacris ahdi-

" carit, tranquillam vitas exitum tulisse censeatur." jfov*

in vita Gonsalv. lib, u\. p. 275.
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foundations of a dominion, of which It is chap.

acknowledged that the short duration Is to be
'

attributed rather to his ill-fortune and the trea- ^' ^ ^^03.

A. ^t.es-.

chery of others, than either to his errors or

his crimes. If, however, he has been too in-

discriminately condemned by one historian, he

has in another met with as zealous and as pow-

erful an encomiast, and the maxims of the poli-

tician are only the faithful record of the trans-

actions of his hero. On the principles of Ma-

chiavelli, Borgia was the greatest man of the

age.(^a^ Nor was he in fact, without qualities

which in some degree compensated for his

demerits. Courageous, munificent, eloquent,

and accomplished in all the exercises of arts

and arms, he raised an admiration of his en-

dowments which kept pace with and counter-

balanced the abhorrence excited by his crimes.

That even these crimes have been exaggerated,

is

faj ** Se adunque si considerera tutti i progress! del

** Duca, si vedra quanto lui havesse fatto gran fondamenti

" alia futura potenza, 11 quali non giudico superfluo discor-

" rere : perch^ io non saprei quali precetti mi dare migliori

*' ad uno Principe nuovo, che lo esempio delle attioni sue.

" E se gli ordini suoi non gli giovarono, non fu sua colpa,

*' perche nacque da una straordinaria &; estreraa malignita

** di fortuna."

Mackiav. lib, del Frine. cap, \ni» p. 15.
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CHAP,
is highly probable/Oy) His enemies were nume-

'

rous, and the certainty of his guilt in some in-

A. D. 1503. stances save credibility to every imputation

that could be devised against him. That he re-

tained, even afterhehad survivedhis prosperity,

no inconsiderable share of public estimation, is

evident from the fidelity and attachment shewn

to him on many occasions. After his death, his

memory and achievements were celebrated by

one of the most elegant Latin poets that Italy

has produced. The language of poetry is

not indeed alw ays that of truth ; but we may
at least give credit to the account of the per-

sonal accomplishments and w^arlike talents of

Borgia '/bj although we may indignantly re-

ject the spurious praise, which places him

among

/aj The character of Cass^r Borgia is ably and impar-

tially considered in the General Biography, now publishing

by Dr. Aikin, and others, vol. ii. p. 234. London. 1800.

4to. A worlcj which does not implicitly adopt prescriptive

errors, but evinces a sound judgment, a manly freedom of

sentiment, and a correct taste.

fbj " Nonquisquam ingenio meiior, non promptior ore,

*' Non gravior vultu, non vi praestantior, altos

** Si celerem supersedere equos,jaculumque,sudemque,

* Amcnto, atque agili procul exturbare lacerto," kc.
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among the heroes of antiquity, and at the chap.

summit of ^^mQ.faJ 1_
A. D. 1503.

A. X.t. Q8.

French and

Spanishmo-

On receiving intelliarence of the defeat of his^
. Federigo,

generals, and the loss of his lately acquired
^j^^ ^^^^^^

dominions in the kingdom of Naples, Louis kmgofNa-

XII. was greatly mortified, and immediately p^^' '^^^'

began to take measures for repairing those peace be-

disasters which his earlier vigilance might tween the

have prevented. Not satisfied with dispatch-

ing a powerful reinforcement through the narchs.

papal states into the kingdom of Naples, under

the command of the duke de la Tremouille,

he determined to attack his adversary in his

Spanish dominions. For this purpose large

VOL II. D bodies

faj " lile diu vixit, qui dum celestibus auris

" Vescitur. impletonuslaudis,coelumquemeretur,"&:c.

CcBsaris Borgice Duels Epicedium, per Herculem Slrozzam^

ad Divam Lucreliam Borgiam Ferrarice Ducem. int»

Stroza Pat. et FiL Poemata. Aid. 1513.

That Cassar Borgia, like most of the eminent men of his

time, aspired to the character of a poet, is considered as

highly probable by Crcscimbeni, Delia volgar Poesia, vol.

\. p. 63. Quadrio has also on this authority, enumerated

him among his Italian writers ; to which, however, he

adds, " Come die siamo persuasi che la poesia, che non

*• s' apprende che ad anime signorili e ben fatte, non fosse

*' pane per li supi dcnti," 51oria d'ogni poesia, vsl, ii.

p. 320.
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CHAP, bodies of French troops entered the provinces
'

of Roussillon and Fontarabia, whilst a pow-
A. i>. 1503. erful fleet was directed to infest the coasts of

Valencia and Catalonia. These great prepa-

rations were not however followed by the

expected consequences. An attempt upon

the fortress of Paolo* near the city of Nar-

bonne, was frustrated by the courage of the

Spanish garrison ; and v/hilst the ardour of

the French was checked by this unexpected

opposition, Ferdinand himself took the field,

and at the head of his army compelled his

adversaries to retire within the limits of the

French territory, where he had the modera-

tioix not to pursue his advantages. Nor were

the achievements of the French fleet of great-

er importance ; the commanders having, after

many fruitless attempts upon the Spanish

coast, been obliged to take refuge in Marseilles.

At this period an event occurred which ex-

hibits the conduct of the contending monarchs

in a singular point of view. A negotiation

was entered into between them for the resto-

ration of peace, and the mediator to whom
they agreed to appeal for the reconciliation of

their differences was Federio;o the exiled

king of Naples, the partition of whose do-

minions had given rise to the war. In the

course
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course of these discussions Federi2;o was al- chap.
. . All

ternately flattered by both parties with the ^
hopes of beino; restored to his crown ; and so a. d. 1503.

far had he obtained the favour of Anne of

Bretagne, the queen of Louis XII. that she

earnestly entreated the king to concur in this

measure. It is not however to be supposed

that it was the intention of either of the con-

tending monarchs to perform such an act of

disinterested justice ; on the contrary, the

pretext of appealing to the decision of Fede-

rigo was probably only employed by each of

them for the purpose of obtaining from the

other more advantag-eous terms.

The duke de la Tremouille having: united Defeat of

his troops with those of his countrymen at /^^ ^*^^^**

Gaeta, and being reinforced by the marquis
ji^h^^q^

of Mantua, who had now entered into the

service of the French, possessed himself of

the duchy of Trajetto and the district of Fon-

di, as far as the river Garigliano. He was,

however, soon opposed by Gonsalvo, who had

been joined by Bartolommeo d'Alviano, at the

head of a considerable body of troops. The
French, disadvantageously posted on the-

marshy banks of the river, had thrown a bridge

over it, intending to proceed by the speediest

route to Naples ; but Gonsalvo, having arriv-

D 2 eel
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CHAP.
VII.

A. D. 1503.

A. ^t. 28.

ed at S. Germano, was induced by the remon-

strances of d'Alviano to attack them before

they could effect their passage. On the night

of the twenty-eighth day ofDecember, l50S/aJ

the Spaniards formed another bridge at Suio,

about four miles above the French camp, over

which Gonsalvo secretly passed with a con-

siderable part of his army. On the following

morning the French were suddenly attacked

by d'Alviano, who carried the bridge which

they had erected, and when the engagement

became general, Gonsalvo taking the French

in the rear, routed them with an immense

slaughter, and pursued them as far as Gaeta,

which place he soon afterwards rcductd. fbj

Death of

Piero de'

Medici.'

This day terminated the unfortunate life of

Piero de' Medici, who had engaged in the ser-

vice of the French and taken a principal part

in the action ; but finding all hopes of assis-

tance frustrated, and being desirous of render-

ing his friends all the services in his power, he

embarked on board a galley with several other

persons of rank, intending to convey to Gaeta

four

faj Muratori, Annali d' ItaL v, x, p, 25.

fbj The victory of Gonsalvo is celebrated in a Latin odc^

addressed to him by Crinitus. y. Jppendixy M. IJF.
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four heavy pieces of artillery, which he had tC H A p.

prevented from faUing into the hands of the
'

conquerors. The weight of these pieces, and

probably the number of passengers who endea-

voured to avail themselves of this opportunity

to effect their escape, occasioned the vessel to

founder ; and it was not until several days af-

terwards that the body of Piero was recovered

from the streRm.faJ He left by his wife Alfon-

sina Orsino, a son, Lorenzo, who was born on

the thirteenth day of September, 1492, and will

frequently occur to our future notice ; and a

daughter named Clarice. In his days of gaie-

ty and amidst the delights of Florence, Piero

had assumed a device intended to characterize

his temper and pursuits, to which Politiano had

supplied

^aj Valerianus informs us, that Piero perished in the

port of Gaeta and in the presence of his wife ; at the same

time he bears testimony to his learning and accomplishments,

" vir et Grasciset Latinis Uteris optime, quod omnes fatea-

** mini, peritus. Nam hoc et scripta ejus indicant, & quas-

** dam ex Plutarcho de Amore conjugali, quae vidimus,

** traducta ab eo, locupletissime testantur." Valer, de life-

rator, wfelicitate^ lib. ii. p, 113. At the same time perish-

ed Fabio, the son of Paolo Orsino, a young man of very

uncommon endowments, the relation and constant compa-

nion of Piero de' Medici. Of his early proficiency and ex-

traordinary talents, Politiano has left an interesting ac-

count. Lib. xii. Ep. 2. et v. Greswell's Memoirs of Folitian.,

il^cp. 145. ^, Ed.
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CHAP, supplied him with an appropriate motto.faj
'

His misfortunes or his misconduct soon pro-

A. D. 1303. vided him with more serious occupations ; and
A «t. 28.

f> -1 1 T
ten years oi exile and disappomtment con-

sumed the vigour of a life which had opened

with the most favourable prospects. In the

year 1552, Cosmo I. grand-duke of Tuscany,

erected to the memory of his kinsman a splen-

did monument, at Monte Cassino, with an in-

scription commemorating, not indeed his vir-

tues nor his talents, but his high family-con-

nexions and his untimely dt3.th..fbj

The death of Piero de' Medici seems to

have been the period from which the fortunes

of his house once more began to revive ; nor

is it difEcult to discover the reasons of so fa-

vourable

faJ This device represented green branches, interwoven

together, and placed in the midst of flames, with the motto,

In viridi teneras exiirit jlamma medullas* v, Ammir. Ri-

tiatti d' huotrdnl illuslri di Casa Medici, in Opuscoli. v, iri.

/». 62.

fbj " Petro Medici Magni Laurentii F. Leonis x.

*' PoNTiF. Max, fratri. Clementis vii. patrueli.

*' Qui quum Gallorum castra sequeretur, ex adverso

*' PRiELIO AD LyRIS OSTIUM NAUFRAGIO PERIIT. ANNO AET.

" xxxiii. CosMAs Medices Florent. Dux, poni eu-

** RAVIT. M.D.LII."
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vourable a change . The aversion and indIo:na- chap.
. . . VII.

tion of the Florentines were directed against
"

the individual rather than ao-ainst the family ;
a. r.i504.

°
.

. .
^ A. Xt. 29,

and soon after the death of Piero, his widow

Alfonsina was allowed to return to Florence

and claim her rights of dower from the pro-

perty of her husband. Of this opportunity

she diligently availed herself to dispose the

minds of the citizens to favour the cause of the

Medici ; and in order more effectually to pro-

mote the interests of her family, she negotia-

ted a marriasre between her daus-hter Clarice _^^!*^*!^

, ,

^
,

Clancede*

and Filippo Strozzi, a young nobleman of great Medici to

wealth and extraordinary accomplishments. Fiiipp«

This marriage was celebrated shortly after the

return of Alfonsina to Rome; but no sooner

was it known to the magistrates of Florence,

than they cited Filippo to appear before them,

and notwithstanding the utmost efforts of his

friends, condemned him to pay five hundred

gold crowns and banished him for three years

into the kingdom of Naples. At the same

time Lorenzo the son of the unfortunate PierO

was declared a rebel to the state. These pro-

ceedings did not however prevent Clarice from

paying frequent visits to Florence, where she

maintained a strict intercourse with the Salvia-

ti, the Rucellai, and other families connected

by the ties of relationship or friendship with

the
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CHAP, the house of Medici ; and although Filippo

^^^- Strozzi returned before the expiration of the

A. D. 1504. term prescribed and took up his residence with
A, ^t. 29. jj-g ^-fg jjj Florence, yet no measures were

adopted either to punish him or to remand him

into banishment ; a circumstance which the

friends of the Medici did not fail to notice as

a striking indication of the strength of their

i^ioderati- The iucousidcrate conduct, the ambiti-

on and pm- ous views, and the impetuous and arrogant

cardinal de'
disposition of Piero dc' Medici, had been al-

Medici. ways strongly contrasted by the mild and pla-

cable temper of the cardinal ; who, although

he had on all occasions adhered to his brother

as the chief of his family, had always endea-

voured to sooth the violence of those passions

and to moderate those aspiring pretensions,

which after having occasioned his expulsion

from Florence, still continued to operate and

effectually precluded his return. During the

latter part of the pontificate of Alexander VL
the cardinal de' Medici had fixed his residence

at Rome ; where devoted to a private life, he

had the address and good-fortune, if not to

obtain

faJ V. Commenlarli di MiU, lib, v. p, 100, 6c,
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obtain the favour of that profligate pontiff', at chap.

least to escape his resentment. The election
^^*

of Julius II. to the pontificate opened to him a. d. iso*.

the prospect of brighter days. It is true,
^•'^'^•"*

Julius was the nephew of Sixtus IV. the in-

veterate enemy of the Medicean name; but

these ancient antipathies had long been con-

verted into attachment and esteem. Under

the favour of this pontiff the cardinal had an

opportunity of indulging his natural disposi-

tion to the cultivation of polite letters and the

promotion of works of 3.rt.faJ His books

though not numerous were well chosen, and

his domestic hours were generally spent in the

society of such dignified and learned ecclesi-

astics, as could at times condescend to lay

aside the severity of their order to discuss the

characteristics of generous actions, the obliga^

tions of benevolence and affection, the com-

parative excellences of the fine arts, or the

nature and essence of human happiness. On
these subjects the cardinal never failed to dis-

tinguish

faj Pietro Bembo, writing to Bernardo da Bibbiena, the

domestic secretary of the cardinal says, " Al vostro e mio
** S. cardinale de' Medici renderete quelle grazie del suo

*' dolce e cortese animo nelle cose mie, che sono a tantode-

" bito convenienti."

Jn Bemhi op. iii. 191.
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CHAP, tinguish himself by his urbanity, his acute-
'

ness, and his eloquence/oj In deciding upon
A. D. 1504. the productions of architecture, of painting,

and of sculpture, his taste seemed to be here-

ditary, and he was resorted to by artists in

every department as to an infallible judge.

With music he was theoretically and practical-

ly conversant, and his house more frequently

re-echoed with the sprightly harmony of con-

certs than with the solemn sounds of devotion.

Debarred by his profession from the exercises

of the camp, he addicted himself with uncom-

mon ardour to the chase, as the best means of

preserving his health and preventing that cor-

pulency to which he was naturally inclined.

This amusement he partook of in common
with a numerous band of noble associates, of

whom he was considered as the leader ; nor

did he desist from this exercise even after his

attainment to the supreme ecclesiastical dig-

nity.

The good understanding which subsisted

between Julius II. and the cardinal de' Medici

was further strengthened by means of Galeotto

della

^aj jfovius^ in Vita Leon, x. lib, il,p, ?9, 6-c.
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della Rovere, the nephew of the pope, with chap.

whom the cardinal had contracted a strict

friendrhip. This youne man was not less the a. d. 1504.

. . A. m. £9.

object of the admiration of the court and peo-

ple of Rome, than he was the favourite of his Untimely

I T-, . . 1 . , . death of
uncle. Engaging in his manners, elegant m

Gaieotto

his person, liberal and magnificent in all his deUa Re-

conduct, he well merited the high honours be-
^^^^*

stowed upon him by the pope, who immedi-

ately on his elevation transferred to his ne-

phew the cardinal's hat which he had himself

worn, and on the death ofAscanio Sforza nomi-

nated him vice-chancellor of the holy see/aj

Such was the effect produced by the concilia-

tory manners of the cardinal de' Medici on

his young friend, who from the advanced age

of his uncle, did no conceive that he would

long enjoy the pontificate, that Gaieotto is

said to have promised the cardinal, who had.

not yet attained his thirtieth year, that he

should succeed to that high dignity ; alledg-

ing that it was an office more proper for a man '

in the prime and vigour of life, than for one

already

faj yovius in Vita Leon. x. lib. ii. p. 29. Several letters

to Gaieotto from Pietro Bembo, are given in Bemb. op. vol.

iii. p. 6. fb-c. highly favourable to the character of the

young cardinal.
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CHAP, already exhausted by labour and declining

[
into years. Galeotto himself did not however

A. D. 1504. survive to witness the completion of his
A. jEt. 2q.

promise; for whilst Julius maintained his own
dignity and enforced the claims of the church,

during an interval of ten years, with an un-

exampled degree of activity and perseverance,

Galeotto fell in the prime of youth, a sacri-

fice to the effects of a violent fever which in

a few days consigned him to the grave. The
sumptuous parade of his funeral afforded no

consolation for his loss to the cardinal de' Me-

dici, who had assiduously attended him in his

last moments and performed towards him all

the duties of religion and affection. Deprived

of his friend in the ardour of youth, whilst

the happiness of the present was increased by

the prospect of the future, he long remained

inconsolable, and when time had softened his

, sorrow, the name of Galeotto was never ad-

verted to, even in his most cheerful moments,

without exciting the symptoms of affectionate

remembrance.(^aj

In the measures adopted by the cardinal

for

faj jfovius in Vila Leon, x. lib, ii. p, 29.
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for effecting his restoration to his native place, chap.

he was now no longer in danger of being coun- '____

teracted by the ill-timed efforts and impetuo- ^- ^- i^o*.

sity of his brother. AlthoLigh this was the

constant object of his solicitude, and he was ^difficulties

now considered as the chief of his family, he rassments

shewed no disposition to interfere in the con- of the cai-

cerns or to disturb the repose of the Floren- ^^"^^ *^^'

, ,. 1 •
Medici.

tines, who under the dictatorship of Pietro

Soderini, continued to labour with the diffi-

culties of their government and the obstinacy

of their rebellious subjects, and to maintain

at least the name of a republic. It was not

however without frequent opposition and mor-

tification that Soderini exercised his authority.

Many of the citizens of the first rank, still at-

tached to the cause of the Medici, continued

to harrass him in all his designs and to oppose

all his measures ; but the industry, patience,

and perstwcid.nct o^ tliQ gojifaloniere, gradually

blunted their resentment and weakened their

efforts, whilst the various and unsuccessful

attempts of Piero de' Medici to regain the city

of Florence by force, had increased the aver-

sion of his countrymen and placed an insupe-

rable bar to his return. In these expeditions

the resources of the family were exhausted,

insomuch that the cardinal found no small

difficulty
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CHAP, diflficulty in supporting the dignity of his rank,
'

to which his ecclesiastical reventies were in-

A. D. 1504. adeauate. He struesled with these humiliat-
A. irx. 29. . -^

.

°^
ing circumstances to the utmost of his power ;

but the liberality of his disposition too often

exceeded the extent of his finances, and a

splendid entertainment was at times deranged

by the want of some essential but unattainable

article. Even the silver utensils of his table

were occasionally pledged for the purpose of

procuring that feast, of which they ought to

have been the chief ornaments. That these

circumstances occasioned him considerable

anxiety cannot be doubted; for whilst on the

one hand he was unwillino- to detract from that

character of liberality and munificence which

was suitable to his rank, and to the high ex-

pectations which he still continued to enter-

tain ; on the other hand he dreaded the dis-

grace of being wanting in the strict discharge

of his pecuniary engagements. He carefully

however avoided giving, even in the lowest

ebb of his fortunes, the slightest indications of

despondency. His temper was cheerful, his

conversation animated, and his appearance

and manners betrayed not the least symptom
of his domestic embarrassments, for the relief

of which he schemed to depend upon a timely

and
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and providential supply.faj Nor was he in

general disappointed in his hopes; for the

same good fortune which prepared the way to

his hio^hest honours attended him in his ffreat-

est difficulties, and enabled him to extricate

himself from them with admirable dexterity

and irreproachable honour. To the remon-

strances of his more prudent friends, who

were fearful that his liberality would at length

involve him in actual distress, he w^as accus-

tomed to reply, as if with a presage of his fu-

ture destiny, that great men were the work of

providence, and that nothing could be want-

ing to them if they were not wanting to them-

selyts.fbj

In the early part of the year 15 05, died

Ercole

^aj From a letter of Gregorio Cortese, addressed to the

cardinal de' Medici, it appears, that even at this period he

,had begun to emulate the example of his ancestors, in the

promotion of public institutions for religious purposes, v.

Appendix, No. LV,

fbj " — insignes viros easiest! sorte fieri magnos, prae-

" terea nihil eis unquam posse deficere, nisi ipsi animis

*' omnino deficerent." Jovius, in Vita Leon. x. lib. ii,

^31.

CHAP.
VII.

A. D 1504.

A. ^t. Q<A.
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c ^ A P. Ercole of Este, duke of Ferrara/«j after hav-

ing governed his states with great credit both
VII.

A. D. 1505. in war and in peace, durin? thirtv-four
A^ Mt. 30. r 1 • 1 1

Death of
7^^^^' ^^ which the latter part had been de-

Ercoie voted to the embellishing and enlarging of his
duke of capital, the promotion of the happiness of his
Ferraia, .

^

andacces- subjects, and to the protection and encourage-

sionofAi- ment of the sciences and 2iYts.fbJ His great

qualities and heroic actions are celebrated by

the pen of Ariosto ; who asserts, however,

that the advantages which his people derived

from

fonso I.

^aj He died on the twenty-sixth of January, the very

day which he had fixed on for the representation of a comedy

for the amusement of the people, y. Giraldi^ Commentarii

delle Cose di Ferrara, p. iSJ,

(h) V. anle^ vol. i. chap. ii. p. 116. " Alexander VI.

" in his bull of investiture, applauds the useful labours of

*' Hercules I. which had increased the numbers and hap-

" piness of his people, which had adorned the city of Fer-

" rara with strong fortifications and stately edifices, and

" which had reclaimed a large extent of unprofitable waste.

" The vague and spreading banks of the Po, were confined

" in their proper channels by moles and dykes, the inter-

" mediate lands were converted to pasture and tillage ; the

*' fertile district became the granary of Venice, and the

" corn- exports of a single year were exchanged for the value

*' of two hundred thousand ducats." v. Qihbon s Anliq. of

Brunswick^ in op. Foslh. vol, ii. /;. 691.
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from them, were inferior to the blessino;s ^hap.
. . VII.

which he conferred on them, in leaving two _____
such sons as Alfonso and Ippolito/aJ In the ^' ^-^^o^-

preceding year his eldest son Alfonso had vi-

sited the courts of France and Spain, but at

the time when he received intelligence of the

dangerous malady of his father he was in Eng-

land, whence he hastened to Ferrara, and his

father dying before his arrival he peaceably

VOL. II. E assumed

faj *' E quanto piu aver obligo si possa

"A principe, sua terra havra a cestui;

" Non perche fia de le paludi mossa

*' Tra campi fertilissimi da lui;

*' Non perche la fara con mure e fossa

** Meglio capace a' cittadini sui;

,
*' E r ornera di templi e di palagi,

*^ Di piazze, di teatri, e di mille agij

*' Non perche da gli artigli de' V audace

" Aligero Leon, terrjl difesa;

** Non perche quando la Gallica face

" Per tutto avra' la bella Italia accesa,

" Si stara solo co'l sua stato in pace,

" E dal timor e da tributi illesa

;

" Non si per questi k altri benefici,

" Saran sue genti ad Ercol' debitrici;

" Quanto clie dara lor 1' inclita prole

" II giusto Alfonso, e Ippolito benigno," &:c.

Oti. Fur, cant. iii. st, 48. i-c.
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e H A P. assumed the 2:overnment/aj As the state of
VII. ? , .*

Ferrara at this time enjoyed perfect tranquil-

A. D. 1505. lij-y ii^Q duke turned his attention to the me-
A. mt. 30. ^ \

chanic arts, in which he became not only a

skilful judge, but a practical proficient. His

mind was, however, too comprehensive to suf-

fer him to waste his talents on objects of mere

amusement. After having excelled the best

artificers of his time, he began to devote him-

self to the improvement of artillery. Under

his directions cannon were cast of a larger

size and better construction than had before

been seen in Italy/^j Of the use which he

made of these formidable implements repeated

instances will occur ; nor is it improbable that

to these fortunate preparations he owed the

preservation of his dominions, amidst the dan-

orerous contests in which he was soon after-

wards compelled to take an important part.

The commencement of the reign of Alfonso

I. was marked by a most tragical event, which

endanoLered

{aJ yovlus, in vila Jlfonsl Diicis Ferrariee. p, 153,

Miirat. Annul, d' Ital, x. 29.

fbj Covins in vila Alfonsi^ 154. iyardi. Hist, ferrarese,

lib, xi,p, 204.
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endangered his safety and destroyed or inter- chap.

rupted his domestic tranquillity. Besides his
'

two sons before mentioned, of whom Ippoli- ^- ^- i^o^-

A. ^t 30

to, the vouno-er, had been raised to the di^-

nity of a cardinal, th^ late duke had left by ^mg^cai

his wife Leonora, daughter of Ferdinand I. of family of

Naples, a son named Ferdinand, and by a Este.

favourite mistress an illegitimate son called

Don Giuiio. Attracted by the beauty of a

lady of Ferrara, to whom they were distantly

related, the cardinal and Don Giuiio became

rivals in her affections ; but the latter had ob-

tained the preference, and the lady herself, in

confessing to Ippolito her partiality to his bro-

ther, dwelt with apparent pleasure on the ex-

traordinary beauty ofhis eyes. The exasperated

ecclesiastic silently vowed revenge, and avail-

ing himself of an opportunity whilst he was

engaged with Don Giuiio in the chase, he'

surrounded him with a band of assassins, and,

compelling him to dismount, w ith a diaboli-

cal pleasure saw them deprive him of the or-

gans of sight.(^.fl^ The moderation or negli-

E £ ^ence

.; \'i.\) \.\,.:a) ;.;-.
•• •,::.^.- . ...i ,.,^,a^^. di.

(a) Muratori says, that the cardinal only ' cdtehipted to

put . out the .eyes of Don Giuiio; but he justly adds, ''con

'^ barbaric detestata d^ognunoy' Jnnai^d* JtaL x. 34. And

Guicciardini
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CHAP, gence of Alfonso, In suffering this atrocious
'

deed to remain unpunished, excited the re-

A. D. 1505. sentment not only of Don Giulio, but of his

brother Ferdinand, who, uniting together,

endeavoured by secret treachery to deprive

Alfonso at once of his honours and his life.

Their purposes were discovered, and after

having confessed their crime they were both

condemned to die. The fraternal kindness of

Alfonzo was not, however, wholly extinguish-

ed, and at the moment when the axe was sus-

pended over them, he transmuted their punish-

ment to that of perpetual imprisonment. In

this state Ferdinand remained until the time

of his death in 1540, whilst Giulio at the ex-

piration of fifty-four years of captivity was

once more restored to liberty. These events?

which throw a gloom over the family-^lustre

of the House of Este, and mark the character

of the cardinal with an indelible stain, are

distinctly

Guicciardini admits, that he did not lose his sight; or rather

he seems to assert, that after his eyes were extruded, they

were replaced again by a careful hand I
" Al quale dal Car-

*' dinale erano stati tratti gli occhi, ma riposti senza perdi-

'^ ta del lume nel luogo lorp, per presta et diligente cura

«' de' Medici." Hist, d! ItaL lib. vii. v. i. p. 369. v,et.

Jov. in vita Alfonsi,. p, 154, Gibbons Antiq, of Brunswick,

in op. post, ii. 701.
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CHAP.

A. D. 1505.

A. Mt. 30,

Final ex-

distinctly though delicately adverted to in the

celebrated poem of Ariosto. faj

After a series of calamities of more than

ten years continuance, during which there
1 r T 1 1 1 1

pulsion 01

was scarcely any part ol Italy that liad not
^j^^ -pygnch

severely suffered from the effects of pestilence, from Na-

of famine, and of war, some indications ap-
^^^**

peared of happier times. The pretensions of

Louis XII. to the kingdom of Naples had re-

ceived an effectual check by the defeat of his

troops on the Garigliano, and although the

remains of his army had effected a retreat to

Gaeta, yet all that now remained for them,

was to obtain a capitulation on such terms

as

faj " Qui Bradamante, poi che la favella

" Le fu concessa usar, la bocca schiuse

'' E domando, Chi son li due si tristi

"Che tra Ippolito c Alfonso, abbiamo visti ?

" Veniano sospirando, e gli occhi bassi

*' Parean tener, d' ogni baldanza privi;

** E gir lontan da lore io vedea i passi

*' De i frati si, che ne pareano schivi,

** — Parve che a tal domanda si cangiassi *

'* La maga in viso, e fe pe' gli occhi rivi;

" E grido, Ah sfortunati, a quanta pena

*' Lungo instigar d' huomini rei vi raena.

*' O buona prole, o degna d' Ercol buono,

** Noil
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CHAP, as should secure to them their libertv and their
VII. .

''

'

arms. These terms were readily conceded by
A, D. 1305. Gonsalvo, who permitted his humiliated ad-
A. Xt. 30. . ^ . , .,.

versaries to march out irom (jaeta with mili-

tary honours, and to carry oflf their effects,

.J,,
on condition that they should return to France,

either by land or sea, of which he offered

them the choice and furnished them with the

opportunity. Both these courses were adopt-

ed, and in both the French soldiery were

equally unfortunate. Those who embarked at

Gaeta and Naples perished for the most part

by hurricanes, either in the passage or on their

native coasts ; whilst those who attempted to

return by land fell a sacrifice to sickness^ cold,

hunger, and fatigue, insomuch that the roads

ivere strewed with their dead bodies. This

capitulation was speedily followed by a treaty

between the contending monarchs, by which

it was agreed that Ferdinand, who had sur-

vived his queen Isabella, and who on account

of

*^ Non vinca il lor fallir vostra bontade.

*' Di vostro sangue i miseri pur sono ;

" Qui ceda la giustitia a la pietade.

" — Indi soggiunse con piu basso suono,

" Di cio dirti piu inanzi non accade.

*' Sfatti col dolce in bocca, e non ti doglia,

*' Clh* amareggiar' al fin non te la voglia."

Orl. Fur, cant, iii. st. 60, i-c.
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of his dissensions with his son-in-law the arch- chap.
VTT

duke Philip, was earnestly desirous of male
,

offspring, should marry the youno; and beauti- a. d. 1505.

ful Germaine de Foix, niece of Louis XII.

who should brino; with her as her dower all

such parts of the kingdom of Naples as had

been allotted to the French monarch ; and in

return for these favours, Ferdinand engaged

to pay to Louis XII. one million ofgold ducats,

by annual payments of one hundred thousand

ducats, as an indemnity for his expenses in the

Neapolitan w?ir.faj With these favourable

indications of returning tranquillity other

circumstances concurred. The power of the

Borgia family had been suddenly annihilated

by the death of AlexanderVI. and by the con-

sequent imprisonment and exile of Caesar Bor-

gia ; whilst the death of Piero de' Medici

se€med to promise repose to the agitated re-

public of Florence. Many of the principal

Italian leaders, or Condottieri^ had perished

in these contests ; others had been stript of their

possessions

fa) This treaty, by which these ambitious rivals agreed

to become '• tanquam duas animae in uno et eodem corpore,

'* amici amicorum, et iniraici inimicorum," was concluded

at Blois on the twelfth day of October, 1505, and ratified

by the king of Spain at Segovia, the sixteenth of the same

month. It is preserved in the Collection of Du Mont. vol.

\v, par, \. p. 72.
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CHAP, possessions and so far reduced as to be no
VII.

longer able to follow the trade of blood

;

A. D. 1505. whilst the people, wearied and exhausted by a
A. iEt. 30. •11 r •

continual change of masters, by unavailing

carnage, by incessant alarms, exorbitant ex-

actions, and by all the consequences of pro-

longed hostilities, sighed for that peace which

they ought to have commanded, and which

alone could remedy those evils of which they

had so long been the victims.

But whilst every thing seemed to conspire

in securing the public tranquillity, the happy

effects of which had already begun to be ex-

perienced, the supreme pontiff was revolving

Julius II
^^ ^^^ mind how he might possess himself of

seizes on the the smaller independent states in the vicinity
cities ofPe- q£ ^j^g Roman territories, and compleat the
rugia and

i • i a i i « tt i i •

Bologna. great work which Alexander VI. had so vi-

1506. gorously begun. He had already announced

in the consistory, his determination to free

the domains of the church from tyrants ; allud-

ing, as it was well understood, to the cities

of Perugia and Bologna, the former of which

was held by the Baglioni and the latter by the

Bentivogli. Nor was he slow in carrying his

threats into execution. Having preconcerted

his measures with the king of France, who
still retained the government of Milan, he

placed himself at the head of his army, and

accompanied
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accompanied by twenty-four cardinals, left chap.

Rome on the twenty-sixth day of August,
'

taking his course tow^ards Fcrugm.faJ The a. d. isof?.

well-knoW'U character of the pontiff and the

resolution exhibited by him in these measures,

gave just alarm to Gian-Paolo Baglioni, who

being totally unprepared to resist suchan attack

consulted his safety by a timely submission,

and proceeding to Orvieto, humiliated him-

•self before the pope and tendered to him his

services. This proceeding in some degree dis-

armed the resentment of Julius, who received

Baglioni into his employ, on condition of his

surrendering up the town and citadel of Peru-

gia, and accompanying him with one hundred

and fifty men at arms on his intended expedi-

tion into RomagnaY^y' On the twelfth day of

September, I506, the pope entered the city of

Perugia and assumed the sovereignty, which

he soon afterwards delegated to the cardinal

de' Medici, who from this time began to act a

more conspicuous part in the concerns of Italy

than he had hitherto done. From Perugia

the pontiff hastened to Imola, whence he sum-

mpned Giovanni Bgntivolio to surrender to

him

faj Muratori, Annali d' ItaL v. x. /?. 30.

(bj Murat, Annul, (V ItaL v, x. p. 31,
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him the city of Bologna, on pain of bring-

ing down on himself all the power of his tem-

poral and spiritual arms. Bentivolio had,

however, prepared for his approach, and re-

lying on the promises of support given him

by Louis XII. had determined to resist the

attack till the arrival of his allies might re-

lieve him from his dangers. A body of eight

thousand infantry and six hundred horse

had been dispatched from Milan to his assis-

tance ; but in the present situation of affairs

in Italy Louis had no further occasion for the

services of Bentivolio, whilst the favour of

the pope might still be of important use to

him. He therefore directed the troops intend-

ed for the assistance of Bentivolio, to join the

army of his assailants. The duke of Ferrara and

the republic of Florence also sent considera-

ble reinforcements to the pontiff, and Fran-

cesco Gonzaga marquis of Mantua was declar-

ed with great solemnity captain general of the

Roman army.fo^ These preparations con-

vinced Bentivolio that all resistance would

not only be ineffectual, but ruinous to him.

Quitting, therefore, the city by night, he re-

paired

fa) The pontifical brief on this occasion, which com-

memorates the great services of the Marquis, is given in the

Appendix, No. LVI.
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paired to the French commander Sciomonte,

and having received a safe conduct for himself

and his family, he privately hastened into the

Milanese, leaving the citizens of Bologna to

effect such terms of reconciliation with the

pope as they might think proper. A deputa-

tion from the inhabitants speedily arranged

the preliminaries for the admission of the

pontiff within the walls, and on the eleventh

day of November, 15 06, he entered as a con-

queror, at the head of his army, amidst the

rejoicings and congratulations of the peoiple.faj

After establishing many necessary and salutary

regulations for the due administration of jus-

tice, he entrusted the government of the city

to the cardinal Regino. On his return to

Rome he passed through the city of Urbino,

where he remained for several days, partaking

of the splendid amusements which the duke

and duchess had prepared for him. fbj

Among

faj Muraforl, AnnaL d' Ital. x. 31. These events are

also celebrated by Mantuanus Vincentius, in the fourth book

of his Latin poerii, entitled Alba, v, Carm, illust. Poet .

IlaL V. xi. p. 338, Sec. And yet more particularly by car-

dinal Adrian, one of the companions of the pontiff on his

military expedition, in his Iter Julii II. Font. Max, which

will be found in the Appendix, No. LVII.

fbJ To this precise period Castiglione has assigned his

celebrated dialogue on the character and duties of a courtier

,

called

C H A P.

VII.

A. D. 150(5.

A. Bt. 31.
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CHAP. Among all the commanders who had sig-
'

nalized themselves in the recent commotions
A. D. 1506. of Italy, no one had acquired greater honour

and more general esteem than the Great Captain

Gonsalvo, who after having by his courage and

perseverance accomplished the conquest of

Naples, had conciliated the exasperated and

discordant minds of the people by his cle-

mency, liberality, and strict administration of

justice, and had thereby confirmed to his so-

vereign that authority which he had previously

obtained. These important services had been

acknowledged by Ferdinand, who besides ap-

Pcrdinand
Pointing Gonsalvo his viceroy in the kingdom

of Spain vi- of Naples, had invested him with domains in

that country which produced him annually

upwards of twenty thousand gold ducats, and

had conferred upon him the high hereditary

office of orrand constable of the realm. Not-

withstanding these external demonstrations of

confidence

sits his Nea-

politan dO'

minions.

called // libro del Corlegiano—although not written by him

till some years afterwards:—" Avendo adunque Papa Giu-

*' lio II. con la presenza sua, e con V ajuto de' Francesi,

*' ridutto Bologna alia obbedienzadellaSede Apostolica nell*

** anno 1506, e ritornando rerso Roma, passo per Urbino

;

** dove, quanto era possibile, onoratamente, e con quel

** piu magnifico e splendido apparato che si avesse potuto

** fare in qualsivoglia altra nobil Citta d' Italia, fu ric^YU-^

«* to, " &:c. Caslig, Corleg. lib, i. p. 23.
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confidence and regard, the jealousy of Ferdi- chap.

nand was excited by the extraordinary great-
'

ness of his too powerful subject, which he a. D.isoe.

conceived might inspire him with the hope of

obtaining for himself the sovereign authority.

No sooner was the mind of the king possessed

with this idea than the virtues of Gonsalvo

were convertedinto crimes, and his welljudged

attempts to allay the jealousies and engage the

affections of the people, were considered only

as preparatory measures to the asserting his

own independence. Under the influence of

these suspicions, Ferdinand requested the

presence of Gonsalvo in Spain, pretending

that he wished to avail himself of his councils

;

but Gonsalvo excused himself, alledging that

the newly acquired authority of his sovereign

was not yet sufficiently established. The in-

junctions of the king were repeated, and again

proved ineffectual. Alarmed at these indica-

tions, Ferdinand resolved to hasten in person

to Naples and take the reins of government

into his own hands. He accordingly arrived

there with his young queen, about the end of

October, I506, and was met at Capo Miseno

by Gonsalvo, who received him v^ ith every de-

monstration of loyalty and respect. Neither

the death of his son-in-law Philip, of which

he received intelligence on his journey through

the
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CHAP, the Genoese, nor the remonstrances of his
'

ministers, who entreated him to return to take

A. D. 1506. Upon himself the government of the kingdom

of Castile, could induce Ferdinand to interrupt

his journey or to quit his Neapolitan domi-

nions, until he had effectually secured himself

against the possibility of an event, the contem-

plation of which had occasioned him so much
anxiety. After a residence of seven months,

in the course of which he established many
excellent regulations for the government of

his new subjects, and cautiously replaced all

the military officers appointed by Gonsalvo,

by others on whose fidelity he had greater reli-

ance ; he retired on the fourth day of June,

1507, from Naples, on his way to Savona,

accompanied by Gonsalvo, in whose place he

had substituted as viceroy of Naples Don John

of Aragon. By a previous arrangement with

Louis XII. an interview took place at Savona

between the two monarchs, and four days were

past in secret and important conferences. The

superstition of mankind has sought for the

prognostics of future evils in the threatening

aspects and conjunctions of the planets ; but

a conjunction of this kind is a much more cer-

tain indication of approaching commotions

;

nor is it perhaps without reason, that the ori-

gin of the celebrated league at Cambray, which

involved

1507.
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involved Italy in new calamities, has been re- chap,
. . . VII.

ferred to this interwiew, fa)
'

A. D. 1507.

A. ^t. 32,

On this occasion the two sovereigns con-

tended with each other in their respect and at-

tention to the Great Captain. Louis XII. was

unwearied in expressing his admiration of the

character and talents of a man who had wrest-

ed from him a kingdom, and by his solicitations

Gonsalvo was permitted to sit at the same table

with the royal guests. As this day, in the es- Gonsalvo

p , , 1 1 • 1 '^ honoured
tmiation oi the vulgar, was the highest, so it ^^^ neg-

was considered as the last, of the glory of Gon- lected.

salvo. On his arrival in Spain he received a

notification from Ferdinand to retire to his

country residence, and not to appear at court

without leave. From that moment his great

talents were condemned to oblivion, and he re-

mained useless and unemployed till the time of

his death in the year I515 ; when he received

the rew ard of his services in a pompous fune-

ral furnished at the expense of the king.

In reviewing the transactions of his past

life, Gonsalvo was accustomed to say that he

had nothing wherewith to reproach himself,

except

faj V, Bemboy Istor. Veneta, lib, vii.

—

in op, v, i. /f,

188, 189.
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CHAP, except his breach of faith to Ferdinand the
' '

,
young duke Calabria, and the transmitting

A. V. loor. Caesar Borgia as a prisoner to Spain contrary
A. ^t. 32. - P . 1 • t 1 1 »

to the assurances oi protection whicii he had
Gonsaivo given him. To these acknowledged errors,

hinriors^
he is however said to have added, that he had

committed another crime, the nature of which

, he would never explain,faj

Jovius.

Vindicated Of thcsc dcfects in the Great Captain, and
y auus

particyimr^iy q£ j^jg couduct towards Caesar

Borgia, a vindication has been attempted by

Jovius, founded on the atrocious character of

Borgia, which, as the apologist contends, jus-

tified any measures that might be adopted

ao-amst

faj " Didaco Mendocio Antonioque Leva me accepissc

profiteor, ut in extremo vitae actu, tanquam semiexul,

noil plane felix (Consalvusj moreretur; quanquam saqpis-

sime diceret, se nullius improbe facti poenitentia oflfen-

*' sum, lastissime ex hac vita fuisse migratiirum, nisi Fer-

" din^ndo Federici regis filio, et Caesari Borgias Valentino,

" fidemsuamimprovidededisset, uteademumaregecumsui

" nominis sugillatione violaretur. Subjungebat ad hiec duo

*' Consalvus, se tertii quoque gravioris facti maxime paeni-

*' tere, quod tamen prodere nollet." Jov. in vita Cousalv,

lid. iii. p. 275. A similar expression is recorded by Sueto-

nius, of Titus, who, when dying, did not admit more

than one act of his life, as a subject of serious repentance.

*' Eripi sibi vitam immerenti : neque enira extare uUum
*' suum factum poenitendum, exceplo duntaxat uno." in

vil. cap, X.
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a^'-ainst him ; and on the compliance of Gon- ^^^^

salvo with the commands of his sovereign and

with the wishes of the supreme pontiff,faj It is

not however difficult to perceive, that Gonsalvo

in his treachery to Borgia gave a sanction to

those very crimes which he affected to punish.

However desirable the destruction of such a

man may be, it is still more desirable that those

principles of good faith by which human so-

ciety is bound together, should be kept sacred

and inviolate. The other plea urged by Jovius

is equally unsatisfactory. Gonsalvo had acted

under the authority of his sovereign when he

VOL. II. F granted

faj " Sed quis Consalvum ut id faceret, regis imperio

*' coactum, non excuset," Sec. *' Verum ob id quoqiie

*' honestiore de causa, majoreque ratione, a fide data dis-

•' cessisse videri potuit ; ne Italiam, dudum sublatis bellis,

" tranquilla pace fruituram, unius nefarii impotentisque

*' tyrarmi immanis audacia perturbaret." jfor\ ut sup, p,

275. How far the peace of Italy was preserved by the

conduct of Gonsalvo to Borgia, will sufficiently appear in

the sequel ; and this apology for Gonsalvo would have been

equally applicable, if he had extended his treachery to the

two sovereigns, with whom he sat at table, and who were

mediiating greater calamities to Italy than Borgia could ever

have produced. On this subject, I hesitate not to dissent

even from the opinion of the liberal De Thou, who informs

us that Borgia, " qui nemini fidem servaverat, temere se

** fidei Consalvi permisit; a quo in Hispaniam missus, et

'* laudabUi perfidia in carcerem conjectus est." Hist, lib,

i.jb. 15.
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CHAP.
VII.

A. D. 1507.

A. ^t. 32.

granted a safe coijduct, and neither he nor his

king could rightfully revoke an act which had

induced another to confide his safety in their

hands. It is indeed extremely singular, that

the bishop of Nocera should attempt to justify

the Spanish general in a transaction in which

he could not justify himself, Thus the histo-

rian sinks below the soldier, who redeemed

his crime by his contrition, and afforded a pre-'

sumption that under similar circumstances he

would not have again repeated it ; but the vin-

dication of Jovius is intended to recommend to

future imitation that guilt of which Gonsalvo

repented, and to set up motives of temporary

expediency against the eternal laws of mora-

lity and of truth.

With respect to the third accusation of

Gonsalvo against himself, the tertium graviiis

factum^ it has been referred to the error which

he is supposed to have committed, in suffering

himself, when he had the whole military force

at his command, to be divested of his authori-

ty in Naples, and reduced to a state of humi-

liation and solitude durino; the remainder of

his \\k,(a) But the friends of Gonsalvo who
thus

fa) ** Id autem Leva &: Mendocius, npn inani forte

'* conjectura,
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thus construed his meaning were probably CHAP.

mistaken. When a person contemplates the
'

awful period to which he was fast approaching, a. d. isor.

he seldom repents that he has not sacrificed

his virtue to his interest and his conscience to

his ambition ; and Gonsalvo's third cause of

regret would, in this case, have implied a con-

tradiction to his two former. He could pro-

bably have unfolded a tale—but he died a pe-

nitent, and trusted it with his other sins to the

bosom of his God.

(I cenjectura, interpretantcs esse putabant, quod regiis pol-

** licitationabus, e Neapoli Italiaque sc abduci inHispaniam
** pcrmisisset; in qua multi, rerum novarum cupidi, cum in

" spem novi principatus maximarumque rerum bello ge-

" rendarum retinere conarcntur." jfovius, in vita Consalvi.

lik. iii, p, 275.

F 5
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1507

—

1512.

Causesofthejealousy of the Europeanpowers

against the republic ofVenice—Recent improve-

ments in military discipline—The Venetians re-

pel the attack of the emperor elect Maximilian

—Reasons alledged by Louis XII. for his hos-

tility against them—League ofCambray—Pre-

texts resorted to by the allies—The Venetians

prepare for their defence—Opinions of their

commanders—Hostilities commenced—Louis

XII. defeats the Venetiayis at Ghiaradadda—

-

Dismemberment of the Venetian territories—
Exertions of the Senate—Recovery of Padua

and capture of the marquis of Mantua—Inef-

fectual attack on Padua by the emperor elect

Maximilian—T^he Venetianflotilla defeated on

the Po by the duke of Ferrara—Pisa surren-

ders to the Florentines—Julius II. deserts his

allies and unites his arms with the Venetians—
Excommunicates the duke of Ferrara—Is be-

sieged by the French in Bologna—Louis XII,

opposes the authority of the pope—Mirandula

captured by Julius II. inperson—Bologna cap-

tured by the French—The cardinal of Pavia

assassinated by the duke of Urbino—Council

of Pisa—The holy league—Julius IL deter-

mines to restore the Medici—Bologna besieged

by



(70)

hy the allies and relieved by de Foix—Dis-

cordant opinions of the cardinal Legate de

Medici and the Spanish general Cat dona—
Brescia taken and sacked by the French—De
Foix attacks Ravenna-- -Battle before the walls

—IThe allies defeated by de Foix and the cardi-

nal Legate de' Medici made prisoner—Death

of de Foix—The cardinal dispatches Giidio de*

Medici with intelligence to Rome—Fatal effects

of the battle of Ravenna to the French—The

cardinal de' Medici conveyed to Bologna—Is

brought prisoner to Milan on his way to

France^
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The republic of Venice had hitherto been chap.
in a great measure exempt from those evils ^^'*

which had overturned, or endangered, the a.d. isor.

other states of Italy: but the storm that had '^•^*-2«-

so long poured down its wrath on the northern Causes of

and southern provinces now beean to eather in thejeaiousy

, . , .1. 1 . of the Eu-
the east, with a still more threatening aspect, r^pean

From the advantages ofher local situation and powers a-

the prudence of her councils, Venice had been g^°*^^ ®

^
, . , repuDUC or

enabled, in the course of the wars in which Venice.

Italy had been engaged, not only to increase

her trade and improve her naval strength, but

also to extend her continental possessions and

to annex to her dominions most of the maritime

cities
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CHAP.
VIII.

cities on the Adriatic coast ; nor is there any

period of her history in which she rose to an
AD. i5or. equal degree of strength and importance. In

the partwhich she had taken in the commotions

of Italy she had generally acted on the offen-

sive. She had supported her armies at the

expense of others, or had obtained a compen-

sation for their labours in her conquests.fa^

She was now at peace with all the European

powers on both sides the Alps, nor was it easy

to perceive from what quarter any serious cause

of alarm could arise ; but in the midst of this

prosperity the mine was preparing which was

intended to involve her in destruction ; nor

was it long before she experienced its effects,

in an explosion which had nearly occasioned

her total and irreparable ruin. The motives

and effects of her conduct had indeed been too

obvious not to excite the jealousy of all the

surrounding states. To the emperor elect

Maximilian,

faj To the overbearing ambition of the Venetians, at

this period, Machiavelii alludes, in his Asino d* Oro^

cap, V,
** San Marco, impetuoso ed importuno,

'^ Credendosi haver sempre il vento in poppa,

*' Noil si euro di rovinare ognuno:

** Ne vidde come la potenza troppa

*' Era nociva; e come il me' sarebbe

*' Tener sott' acqua la coda e la groppa."
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Maximilian, her increasing power rendered chap.

her a dangerous rival; and Louis XII. seemed
'

to be indebted for his Milanese dominions ra- ^- ^' ^^^'^•

^
A. -Et. 32.

ther to her forbearance, than to her inability

to deprive him of them. The possession of

the cities of Trani, Brindisi, Gallipoli, and

Otranto, which had been ceded to her by Fe-

derigo the exiled king of Naples, and which

she retained after the conquest of the rest of

the kingdom by Ferdinand of Spain, caused

that monarch to regard her as a future enemy,

from whom he must at some time wrest those

important places. Nor was the part which she

had lately acted in Romagna likely to conciliate

the favour of Julius II. who had been compel-

led to enter into a treaty which guaranteed to

her the cities of Faenza and Rimini, and who
therefore only waited for a favourable op-

portunity to attempt the recovery of those

places/flj But although the republic had ex-

cited the envy or resentment of almost all the

powers of Europe, yet to reconcile all their

discordant interests, and to unite them in one

great object, might have been found a difficult

and perhaps an impracticable task, if some

peculiar and predisposing circumstances had

not

(a) Hist* de la Li^ue de Cambray<i liv. 1, v,i. p, 39.
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CHAP, not prepared the way to such a communicatiort

[^ of their mutual dissatisfaction, as speedily

A. D. 1507. terminated in the adoption of open hostilities

aeainst her.
A. JEt. 32.

Since the time of the arrival of Charles

provement* VIIL in Italy, a considerable alteration had

in military taken place in the mode of warfare, and the
discipUne. military preparations of the sovereigns of

Europe. Before that important event, a re-

gular standing army of infantry set apart from

the community for the purposes of war, was

unknown. Sudden levies were raised as occa-

sion required, and when the contest w^as over

they again returned to the general mass of the

inhabitants. The strength of an army con-

sisted almost entirely in the number of its

armed cavalry, who w^ere denominated gens-

dannes, lances, or men at anus, and when united

together w^ere emphatically called the battle.

Into these ranks none were admitted, for a

long time, but gentlemen by birth. Every

man at arms brought with him into the field a

certain number of horses and attendants, which

varied in different countries and at different

times. The full appointment of a man at arms

in France was six horses and four men on foot,

two of whom were archers; but in Italy the

number
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number of horses seldom exceeded three/a) chap.
VIII.When in actual engagement, the archers ge-

*

nerally composed the second and third ranks, a- ^- ^^^f-

A. Mt. S2.

in which station they were also at hand to ren-

der any services to the men at arms, who from

the weisiht and nature of their armour and of-

fensive weapons stood in frequent need of as-

sistance. In the contests of Charles VIIL
in Italy, and particularly at the battle of the

Taro, the use of the foot soldiery, or fanti^

began to be better known and more highly ap-

preciated ; but the first nation which gave re-

spectability and importance to this mode of

warfare, was the Swiss, who raised the disci-

pline of infantry to a degree of perfection

which has seldom been since equalled and

perhaps never excelled. In the assembling of

the numerous bodies of troops which in the

beginning of the sixteenth century were poured

forth from the Helvetic states, and who sold

their assistance to the highest bidder, the ser-

vices of the individual seem to have been vo-

luntary, and his motive and his reward were

generally

(aj " Gli oltramontani ancora intender dei.

** Ch' han varie lanze, a quel die saper posso,

'* Noi tre cavalli, e lor ne metton sei,"

Coniazzano. de re Militarif lib, iii. cap. 3.
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CHAP, generally his share of the subsidy or his chance
VIII.

of the spoil. When in action the Swiss were

A. D. 1507. remarkable for their discipline and firmness,
A. ^t. 3S.

but above all for their fidelity and unshaken

attachment to each other. Their armour con-

sisted of a casque and breast-plate, or, when

these could not be procured, the skin of a buf-

falo or other beast ; their usual weapons were

a halbert, which when not employed was slung

at their back, a sword, and a pike of eighteen

feet in length. When united together they

formed a kind of moveable fortification called

the herisson, against which the utmost efforts

of the cavalry were of no avail. They were

in an army what the bones are in the human
body/aj but when once thrown into disorder

they were not easily prevailed on to renew the

conflict. Before the end of the fifteenth cen-

tury, the French sovereigns had frequently

experienced the value of their assistance and

the ill-effects of their resentment ; and they

may be considered as having set the example

of a regular system of infantry to the other na-

tions of Europe. One of the earliest establish-

ments of this nature in France consisted of a

body

{aj Hist, de la Ligue de Cambray^ liv, ill. voL ii. p, \l.
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body of six thousand men subsidized from the chap.
VTTT

duke of Gueldres by Louis XII. who werede- i_
nominated the bandes noires, or black bands, ^^- ^ i^^^-

because they fought under a black standard ; by

which they acquired great reputation in the

wars of Italy.j^o^ The Spanish infantry which

had been chiefly formed in the wars of Naples

by the great captain Gonsalvo, were remark-

able beyond all others for their courage, so-

briety, and discipline. Besides the pike, the

battle-axe, and the poniard, they were gene-

rally armed with a heavy harquebus. In an

attack when their numbers bore a reason-

able proportion to the enemy, they were con-

sidered as irresistible ; and even when defeat-

ed they seldom took to flight without rally-

ing and returnino; with fresh ardour to the

charge. Besides the gensdarmes, bodies of

light-armed cavalry began about this time to

be frequently employed; and large troops of

horse were also obtained from the continental

territories of the state of Venice and the adja-

cent provinces of Greece, who fought in the

irregular manner of the Turks, and under

the names of stradiotti, or hussars, were the ,

usual

faj Hist, de la Ligue de Cambray^ liv, iii. vol, ii. p. IS,
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CHAP, usual harbingers of an attack and the terror of
^"^'

a defeated enemy.

A. D. 1507.

A.s^t.33.
Towards the close of the year I507, the

TheVenc-

tians repel
^mperor elect Maximilian having some im-

the attack portant designs upon Italy, the object of
of the em-

^]^j^]^ ]^g jjJ ^^^ choose to define, but which
peror elect

Maximiii- h^ disguised under the pretence that he meant

an. to proceed to Rome, to receive from the hands

of the pope the imperial crown, requested

permission from the Venetians to pass with

his army through their states. The senate

were at this time in strict alliance with Louis

XII. and being apprehensive that Maximilian

meant to attack the Milanese, and unwilling

to afford any pretext for a rupture with the

French monarch, refused to comply with his

request ; at the same time assuring him of an

honourable and respectful reception and a

safe-conduct for himself and his retinue, in

case he wished to pass in a pacific manner

through their dominions. On this refusal,

Maximilian resolved to effect a passage by

force, and descending through the Tyrol en»

tered the Venetian states in the beginning of

the year I508, and captured several important

places
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places in the district of Friuli/ai He was, chap,
VIII

however, soon opposed by Bartolommeo d'Al- [_

viano, who had lately entered into the ser- a. d.isub.

vice of the Venetians, and who having by ra-

pid marches unexpectedly attacked the impe-

rialists under the command of the duke of

Brunswick at Codauro, defeated them with

such slaughter that scarcely one of them sur-

vived to carry to Maximilian the intelligence

of his disaster. fbj The Venetians, having

thus speedily recovered their possessions, at-

tacked in return the territories of their adver-

sary, and would have possessed themselves of

the

faj A very particular account of these transactions is

given by Machiavelli, then the Florentine envoy at Venice,

in a report addressed to the magistrates of Florence, which

contains many interesting particulars of the state of Ger-

many, and the character of Maximilian, v, Bandini^ colL

vet. moniment. p, 37. Arrezzo, 1752.

(b) This victory, the most complete that ever d'Alviano

pbtained, and which was considered as the salvation of the

state of Venice, is particularly noticed by Navagero, in his

funeral elogy on that great commander, in which he in-

forms us, that the imperialists " ne nuncio quidem cladis

*' relicto, cassi sunt.'* v, Miugerii op. ed, Tacuini, 1530.

p» 3. It was also celebrated by Giovanni Cotta, who at-

tended d'Alviano on this expedition, in an elegant Latin

pde, which may be found in the Appendix, No. LVIII.
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CHAP, the city of Trent and the whole district of the

Tyrol, had not the inhabitants, although de-
VIII.

A. D. 1508. serted by the imperialists, courageously de-

fended their country. Humiliated by these

events Maximilian listened with eagerness to

terms of accommodation ; and a treaty of

peace for three years, was on the sixth day of

June 15085 concluded between him and the se-

nate, which seemed once more to have re-

stored the public tranquillity.

This hasty reconciliation orave, however,
Causes al«

o
^

»

ledged by g^^^^-t dissatisfaction to Louis XII. who being

Louis xn. at enmity with Maximilian, and having dis-

for his am- patched a body of troops under the commandS the of Trivulzio to the assistance of the Venetians,

Venetians, although with directions, as it was supposed,

rather to regard the motions of the adverse ar-

mies than to take an active part on the behalf

of either/a) affected to be highly offended that

the Venetians should have accommodated their

differences with Maximilian, without previ-

ously consulting him on the terms proposed.

It is true, the senate had in the treaty reserved

a power for the king of France to accede to it

if he should think proper, of which power he

afterwards

faj Afyralori, Annali d* Ilalia, x. p, 38.
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afterwards availed himself; but he was no party CH APi
VIII.

to the preamble and was introduced only as
'

their auxiliary, like a potentate of a secondary a.d.isos.

t&nk.faj Affecting great displeasure at this

apparent insult, and perhaps alarmed at the

increasing power of the Venetians, Louis now
determined to accommodate his differences

with Maximilian, and to secure or extend his

Milanese possessions by the humiliation of

these haughty republicans. For the attain^

ment of the first of these objects he had re^

cource to a stratagem, which SuSiciently proves

that in political artifice the French were not

inferior to the Italians. Whilst he assigned

as a cause of his resentment against the Vene-

tians their want of confidence in him, he dis-

patched his envoys to Maximilian to inform

him, that the Venetians had disclosed to hita

the most secret p2^rticulars of the negotiation
; j

thereby endeavo^^ring to convince Maximilian

that they had betrayed his interests, and to ex^

cite his anger against his new allies who had

treated him witli so much duplicity and dk*

respect fbj By sueh representations the flud^

VOL. n. G tuating

faj Hist, de la Ligue de Cambrai/^ liv, i. vol, \, p, 64.

fbj BembOf Istor. Venet. lib, vH. in op, vol, i. j&, 18§,
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CHAP, tuating mind of Maximilian again changed it*

'__ purpose, and his resentment against the senate

A. D. 1508. -^Y^s confirmed on finding that his name and

achievements had been made the subject of

caricature exhibitions of and satirical ballads,

which were sung through the streets of Ve-

nice. The animosity that had so long sub-

sisted between these rival monarchs was by

these means suddenly extinguished. The re*

presentations made by Louis XII. to Julius 11.

and to Ferdinand of Aragon were equally suc-

cessful ; and the attack and dismemberment of

the states of Venice was determined on with a

celerity and unanimity which seemed to insure

success to the attempt.

In the month of October, I50S, the pleni-

potentiaries of the confederate powers met in

- the city of Cambray. The representative of
League of ... .

Cambray. Maximilian was his daughter, Margaretta,

the same princess who had been iPepudiated by

Charles VIII. and who having survived her

second husband Philibert duke of Savoy, had

undertaken during the miliority of the arch-

duke Charles the government of the Nether-

lands, which she conducted with great credit

and ability. George of Amboise, cardinal of

Rouen, appeared in the two-fold capacity of

ambassador of Louis XII. and leo:ate of the

pope.
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pope,' and Jacopo de Albion as the envoy of chap.

the king of Spain. On the tenth day of De-

cember a treaty was concluded foi^ the attack a. d. isoi

and dismemberment of the territories of Ve-

nice.faj By the terms of this treaty Maximi-

lian was to possess the cities and districts of

Roveretta, Verona, Padua, Vicenza, Trevigi,

and Friuli, with the patriarchate of Aquileja,

and all places ofwhich he had been divested by

the Venetians in the course of the late war.

The king of France stipulated for the cities

of Btes^iia, Crema, Bergamo^ arid Cremona,

and the whole district of Ghiaradadda, as

part of the ancient possessions of dukes of

Milan. Ferdinand of Spain was to be remune-

rated for his share in the war by the restitution

of the maritime cities of Naples ; and the

pope was to recover the territories in Romag-

na, which on the expulsion of Caesar Borgia

had been occupiedby theVenetians, and which

included the cities of Ravenna, Cervia, Faenza

and Rimini. To these were also added in the

treaty the cities of Imola and Cesena, which

were not then under theVenetian government,

and which it has been supposed were inserted

G 2 through

(a) This treaty Is given by Liinig, Cod, Hal, DiplomdU

torn, i. />. 134, and in iht collection of Du Mont, torn, iv,

par, i, /). 114.
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CHAP, throuffh the ignorance of the cardinal of
VIII. .

'__ Rouen ;faj but it is much more probable, that

A. D. 1508. these places yet retained their allegiance to

Borgia, and required the aid of the confede-

rates to reduce them to the obedience of the

church. A power was reserved for the duke

of Savoy, as king of Cyprus, the duke of

Ferrara, and marquis of Mantua, to become

parties in the league ; to which they afterwards

acceded ; and that nothing might be wanting

to overwhelm or terrify the devoted republic

of Venice, the kings of England and of Hun-
gary wxre also invited to take a share in the

attack.

As Maximilian had so lately entered into
Pretexts

, ^
'

^

resorted to a treaty of amity with the Venetians, which
by the ai- j^g jj^j solemnly sworn to maintain, and as

no offence had since been given by them which

could be construed into a justification of hos-

tilities on his part, it became necessary to re-

sort to some measure which might afford, in

the eyes of the world, a sufficient reason for

the part which he intended to act. For the

accomplishment of this object, and to satisfy

the

^a/ Muratori Annali d* Italia, x. /r, 39. Hisl* de la

Liguedi Cambrayy liy, u torn, i, p. 50*

lies.
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the honour and conscience of Maximilian, it ^ ^ ^ ^*

VIII.

was therefore expressly agreed that Julius II. L.

who it seems stood in no need of any pretext ^- ^- ^^°*-

.
A ?Sii. 33.

for infri^ing the treaty which he had himself

entered into, should call upon the emperor

elect, as defender of the rights of the church,

to assist in asserting its claims; and that Maxi-

milian should within forty days after the first

of April, 1509, the day particularly agreed

on for the commencement of hostilities, enter

th6 Venetian territories at the head of his

army, without further regard either to his al-

liances or his oath. The nature and object

of this treaty were however cautiously con-

cealed from the Venetians, under the pretext

that it related to an accommodation between

the archduke Charles and the duke of Guel-

dres ; and in order to give a greater degree of

probability to this assertion, another treaty

was actually concluded between those parties,

which bears the same date as that which it was

intended to conceA.faJ

The rumours of the measures adopted at

Cambray, and the preparations making by

the

faj This treaty is also published in the collection of

Du Mont, vol, iv. par, i, p, 109.
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CHAP. ii^Q chief powers of Europe for some great unir
'

dertaking, from which the Venetianswere cau*-
|

A. D. 1508. tiously excluded, at leno;th excited their sus-
A. Mt. 53. , ,

"^
.

picions, and they directed Condehnaro their

ambassador at the court of France, to obtain

such explanations from the cardinal of Ro'uen

as might allay their apprehensions, or justify

their conduct in preparing for their defence.

The cardinal attempted for a time to impose

on the Venetian envoy by equivocal assuran-

ces and crafty representations ; but finding

these would not avail, he had recourse to di-

I'ect falshood, and assured the envoy on the

faith of a cardinal and a prime minister that

the king would still adhere to the treaty of

Blois, and that nothing had occurred at Cam-

bray which could be injurious to the Vene-

tian repuhlic.faj These assurances were, if

we may give credit to Bembo, confirmed by

the king himself; who pledged his faith to

Condelmaro to the same effect; and added,

that he considered himself as the friend of the

senate, and consequently would not have

consented to any measures Avhich might prove

prejudicial to its interests/i^^

No

faj Hist, de la Ligue de Cambrai/^ iiv, i. 1. 70.

(h) Bembo. Islor, Vmel. lib. vii. in op. v. i. p. 189. The

French
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No sooner, however, were the Venetians chap.
. . VIII,

aware of the mag-nitude of the danger with
'

'

which they were threatened, than theybeean to ^- ^- ^^^•

. 1 r .
A. JEt. 33.

prepare for a vigorous defence. Nor did they

nefflect such measures as they thought most ^^^ ^^°®"

likely to avert the anger or to solten the re- pare for

sentment of their enemies. They proposed their de-

to Julius II. to surrender up to him the places ^"^*'

which they hadoccupied in Romagna ; and they

employed their utmost efforts to detach the

emperor elect and the king of Spain from

their alliance with the king of France. Re
pulsed in these attempts, they resorted for

assistance to the other powers of Europe, and

endeavoured to prevail on the king of Eng-

land to attack the dominions of France, whilst

Louis XII. and his gensdarmes were beyond

the Alps:fa^ nor did they hesitate in this

dangerous

French historians affect to justify this fraud, by considering

it as a retribution for the deception practised by the senate on

the French ambassador Commines, when they formed the

league for intercepting Charles VIII. on his return from

Italy, and which he has so fully related in his Memoirs,

v» Ligue de Cambrayy liv, i,v,i,p.7l,

(a) The Venetian envoy on this occasion was Andrea

Badoardo, who had resided many years in England, and was

well acquainted with the language. Bemko, Jstor, Veuet.

Lib, vii. in op. vol, i, p, 191.
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A. D. 1508.

A. £t. S3.

dangerous emergency to call upon the Turkish

emperor Bajazet, for his assistance against

the confederates, who by the very terms of

their alliance, had avowed their hostility

against him. Towards whatever quarter they

turned for aid they met only with disappoint-

ment or neglect ; and the republic was left

without a single ally, to oppose itself to a

combination more powerful than any that Eu-

rope had known since the time of the crusades.

Their spirit was however unbroken and their

resources such as might be expected from a

rich and powerful people. Their generals

were soon enabled to take the field at the head

of forty thousand men, under the various de-

scriptions of infantry, men at arms, light horse,

and stradiotti, or hussars, composed chiefly of

Greeks. A powerful naval armament was at

the same time directed to co-operate with the

•army whenever it might be practicable ; but at

the very moment when every effort was making

to increase the maritime strength of the

country, the arsenal, at that time the admira-

tion of Europe, was treacherously set on fire,

by which a considerable quantity of ammuni-

tion and naval stores, and twelve of their gal-

lies of war were destroyed. A few days after-

wards information was received that the castle

of Brescia was blown up ; and about the same

time
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time the building fell, in which were kept the

archives of the republic ; incidents which from

the critical period at which they occurred,

gave reason to the superstitious to believe that

the destruction of the republic was near at

h.a.iid.faj

The chief military commanders in the ser-

vice of the senate at this period were Niccolo

Orsino count of Pitigliano, and Bartolommeo

d'Alviano, both of them men of great courage

and experience, but of very different charac-

ters ; d'Alviano being daring and impetuous

almost to rashness, whilst the count was cool,

deliberate, and cautious, to an opposite ex-

treme. The object of the one w as to termi-

nate a war by a single effort ; that of the other

to defeat the enemy by involving him in diffi-

culties, so as to prevent even the necessity of

an engagement. One of the first measures of

the senate was to call these commanders to

Venice, and to request their deliberate senti-

ments on the best methods to be adopted for

the defence of the state. These opinions were

conformable

faj These events are adverted to in the Latin verses of

Valeriano, addressed to his preceptor, Sabellicus, the Ve-

netian historian, v. Appendix, J\'o. LIX.

CHAP.
VIII.

A. D. 1508.

A. ^t. 33.
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CHAP, conformable to the different tempers and views
VIII. .'

of those who delivered them. The count of
A. D. 1508. Pitig-liano advised the senate to fortify their

contmental cities, and to act upon the defen-

sive, until events should occur which might

weaken or destroy a league that had within it-

self the principles of dissolution. D'Alviano,

on the contrary, contended that it was more

expedient to take the field before their enemies

were prepared for the attack ; and rather to

carry the war into the states of Milan, than to

wait the approach of the French king within

the Venetian territories. Without wholly

adopting either of these opinions, the senate

steered a middle course ; and whilst they pre-

pared for the defence of their strong cities,

they directed that their generals should not

proceed beyond the Adda.faJ

Scarcely had the Venetian army taken the

field, when the tempest burst upon that de-

voted state from all quarters. Francesco Ma-
ria della Rovere nephew to the pope, and who
was now become duke of Urbino, proceeded

through the territories of Faenza and stormed

the town of Brisinghalla, where he put to death

upwards

(a) Guicciard. Hist, (VltaL lib. viii. 1. 416. Muratori

Annaiif x. 42.
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Upwards of two thousand persons, and by his c H A p.

unsparing cruelty led the way to still greater ^_

enormities. The marquis of Mantua attacked a. d. 1509.

the district of Verona, but was vigorously

opposed by d'Alviano. Amidst the storm of

war, Julius II. rolled forth the thunders of

the Vatican, and placed the state of Venice

under the interdict of the church. f^aj The
French army consisting of twenty thousand

foot, of whom six thousand were Swiss mer-

cenaries, and of five thousand horse, with

Louis XII. at their head, passed the Adda at

Cassano, and captured the towns of Trevigli,

Rivolto, and other places, which they sacked;

but on the approach of the count of Pitigliano

they retreated across the river, having first

garrisoned the fortress of Trevigli. The count,

having bombarded the fortress with heavy ar-

tillery, compelled the garrison after an obsti-

nate defence to surrender ; but no sooner were

theVenetian soldiery in possession of the town,

than they followed the example of their ene-

mies, in slaughtering and despoiling the un-

fortunate inhabitants. Such was the licenti-

ousness of the troops, that the discipline of

the army was greatly relaxed ; and before they

could

(a) Guicciard, d' Hist, Hal, lih. viii. 418.
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CHAP, could be compelled to return to their duty it
*

was found necessary to complete the ruin of
A. D. 1509. ii^Q inhabitants, by setting; fire to the town.

This disgraceful incident afforded the king an

opportunity of again passing the Adda, of

which he did not fail to arail himself.

Louis XIL
defeats the

Venetians

at Ghiara-

dadda.

In the beginning df the month of May
1509, the two armies were opposed to each

other in the district of Ghiaradadda/aj where

the king made several efforts to compel the

Venetian commanders to a decisive engage-

ment. For some time the advice of the count

of Pitigliano, to avoid so hazardous a measure,

prevailed ; but the impetuosity of d'Alviano

seconded the views of the king, and after some

partial movements it became no longer possi-

ble to avoid an engagement. The vanguard

of the French army was led by the marshal

Trivulzio ; the centre by the king in person,

accompanied by Charles of Amboise sieur de

Sciomonte and governor of Milan ; and the

rear by the sieur de la Palisse. Of the Vene-

tian army, d'Alviano led the attack ; the count

of

faj Ghiaray tl gravelly beach or bed of a river ; hence

Ghiara d'Adda^ or the beach of the river Adda, from which

the whole district is denominated.
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of Pitigllano with the battle, or cavalry, oc

cqpled the centre ; and the rear guard was

commanded by Antonio de' Pii, accompanied a. d. 1509.

by the Venetian commissaries. The action,

which took place on the fourteenth day of

May, at a place called Agnadello, continued

only three hours; but in that time upwards of

ten thousand men lay dead on the field; of

whom the greater part were Italians. D'Al-

viano, after displaying many instances of un-

doubted courage, was wounded and taken pri-

soner, and the French remained complete

masters of the day, with the artillery, stan-

dards, and ammunition of the vanquished.^oj

The count of Pitigliano with a small body of

cavalry escaped to Caravaggio. Some authors

have asserted that the defeat of the Venetians

is chiefly to be attributed to the misconduct of

the count, who disgracefully fled in the midst

of

faj This victory of the French monarch is celebrated

by Antonius Sylviobs in a Latin poem entitled, De trium-

PHALI ATQUE INSIGNI GhRISTIANISSIMI In VICTISSIMIQUK

Francqrum Regis Lodovici XII, in Venetos victoria,

addressed to George of Amboise, cardinal of Rouen, and

printed without note of year or place. This production

affords much particular information respecting the circum-

stances and consequences of this important contest, and is

aot devoid of poetical merit.
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CHAP, ofthe battle '/aj but the senate were too sevef

e

'

judges to allow such an instance of treachery,

A. D. 1509. or of cowardice, to pass without a bitter re-
A 2£.t 34

tribution ; instead of which we find the count

soon afterwards confidentiallyemployed in their

service. The result of the battle, if not to

be attributed to the superior courage and im-

petuosity of the assailants, among whom the

celebrated Gaston de Foix, then very young,

was greatly distinguished, may be accounted

for from the whole of the French army having-

been brought into action, whilst the Italians

engaged only in detached bodies ; in conse-

quence of which their vanguard was defeated

with an immense loss, before their cavalry, in

which consisted the strength of their army^

could take a part in the contest.

Before Louia XII. proceeded to reap the

fruits of his victory, he determined to give a

signal proof of his piety and his gratitude, by

erectino- a church on the field of battle. Ail

edifice was accordingly raised on the very spot

which yet streamed with the blood ofthose who

had died in defence of their country, andwas de-

signated by the name of «S. Maria delta Vittoria^

although

(aj ap, Muratori. AnmxH d' Italia^ vol. x. p, 44.
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although it mieht with much more propriety chap.
. . vttt

have been dedicated to the deities of treachery, ^
of rapine, and of slaughter. This structure a. d. 1509.

has been considered by the French as an omen

of success in subsequent times : the duke of

Vendosme having, in the beginning of the

last century, defeated the imperial army within

sight of its YfMs.faJ

The intelligence of this decisive engage- Dismem-

ment and the terror of the French arms, faci- ^^^^^^^
^

the V eneti

litated their progress through the Venetian an tenito

dominions. The districts of Ghiaradadda and ^^^^•

Caravaggio, the cities of Cremona, Bergamo,

Brescia, and Crema, instantly surrendered to

the conqueror. The fortress of Peschiera,

defended only by five hundred men, for some

time resisted his efforts ; but overpowered by

the French artillery, the besieged at length de-

sired to capitulate and made frequent sip-nals

that they were ready to surrender. Their

submission was ineffectual. The assailants

entering the citadel by storm put all persons

within it to the sword, and seizing upon the

Venetian commissary Andrea Riva and his

son, hanged them from the walls of the castle. fT'^

Notwithstandino-

faj Hist, de la Ligue de Cambray^ llv, i. tom> i. p. 122.

flfj Murafori^ Amiali d' Italia, x, 45.
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CHAP. Notwithstanding the partiality of the French
'

historians to the conduct and character of

A. D. 1509. Louis XII. it is acknowledged that on this occa-

sion he appeared to have forgotten his maxims

of clemency \(a) and it would have been well

for the reputation of that monarch if the ob-

servation could have been confined only to this

event. Misfortunes so unexpected and atro-

cities so uparalleled struck the senate with

terror ; and despairing of any further defence

of their continental possessions, they only

sought how they might most effectually miti-

gate the resentment, or gratify the ambition,

of their numerous adversaries. They there-

fore signified to Julius II. their readiness to

surrender to him the whole of their possessions

in Romagna ; they proposed to relinquish

unconditionally to Ferdinand of Spain the ci*

ties which they held on the Neapolitan coast

;

and they dispatched an ambassador to the em-

peror elect Maximilian, informing him that

they had already given directions to their go.*

vernors at Verona and Vicenza to deliver

those places up to him, as soon as he should

make

fa) " II ne se piqua pas de faire usage envers cette gar-

** nison de ses maximes sur la clemence. Elle fut passee

*^ siu fii de i'epee." Llguc de (^funbr, Ub» i. 1. 25.
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make his appearance/^y' Maximilian, how-

ever, displayed no great ardor in availing him-

self of the advantages prepared for him by his ^- ^^^^°^'

allies ; but in due time the imperial army ar-

rived and triumphantly took possession of

those cities, as well as of Padua, without be-

ing under the necessity of making an hostile

eSortfbJ Whilst the chief parties to the

league were thus appropriating to themselves

their share of the spoil, the inferior allies

were not idle. Alfonso duke of Ferrara, now

dignified with the title of gonfaloniere of the

church, possessed himself of the Polesine,

and of the districts of Este, Montagnano, and

Monfelice, the ancient heritages of his fami -

ly-fc) Other commanders eagerly embraced

this opportunity of stripping the Venetians

VOL. II. H of

(aj The Venetian envoy on this occasion was Antonio

GiustinianOj to whom Guicciardini has attributed a most hu-

miliating oration, the authenticity of which has been great-

ly doubted. The author of the history of the League of

Cambray has entered at large into this subject, which seems,

however, to have given rise to more discussion than it de-

serves. V. Ligue de Cambr. 1. 137. also Murat. x. 47. The

©ration of Giustiniano is given by Liinig, Cod. Ital. Diplo-

mat, 2. 1999.

fbj Muralori, Annali d' Italia, x. 46.

(cj Gibbon, Antiq, of the House of Brunswick, in Op.

post. vol. ii. p. 685.
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CHAP, of their possessions. Cristoforo Fraiigipani
'

seized upon several fortresses in Istria, and
A. D. 1509. ti^e duke of Brunswick rendered himself mas-
A. S.t. 34.

nate.

ter of Feltri, and Belluno, with several parts

of Friuli. Never before had the Venetian

lion been so shorn of his honors, never had

St. Mark been so inattentive to the interests of

his faithful votaries, as on this occasion. (a^l

Exertions In the midst of their calamities the Vene-
of the Se- tiaus had, however, some peculiar advantages.

The situation of their capital, surrounded by

the waves of the Adriatic, secured them from

the apprehensions of total destruction. What-
ever the limbs might suffer, the head was sound

and capable of strong exertion. In their nu-

merous and well-appointed fleet they had a bul-

wark which defied the utmost malice of their

enemies. If, under these circumstances, they

appeared to have resigned themselves to de-

spair.

faj About this time, when the humiliation and dis-

tresses of Italy were at their height ; when the Milanese was

occupied by the French, the kingdom of Naples by the

Spaniards, and the territories of Venice were divided

among its rapacious assailants, Machiavelli wrote his Ca-

pilolo delV yl/nbizlone, in which he indignantly condemns

the imbecility, and pathetically laments the miseries of his

country.
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spair, it was not of long continuance, and the

depression served only to give a more elastic

impulse to their efforts. Their attempts to a. d. 1509.

miti2:ate the ano:er of Julius II. had hitherto

been as ineffectual as their submissive repre-

sentations to Maximilian. A persecution so

relentless, instead of continuing to excite

their terror, began at length to awaken their

resentment ; and the senate resounded with the

most unqualified abuse of the father of the

faithful, who was represented as much better

qualified for the office of a public executioner,

than for that to whichhe had been promoted, j^ry

They therefore began to collect together the

remains of their unfortunate army ; they di-

rected the soldiers who had garrisoned their

fortresses in Romag-na and the kino-dom ofNa-

pies, to repair to Venice ; and they obtained

from Istria, Albania, and Dalmatia, conside-

rable bodies of brave and experienced troops.

The count of Pitigliano exerted his utmost ef-

forts in their service ; and by his personal cre-

dit and authority, and the liberal rewards

which he offered, he induced many of the

Italian condotlieri to join his standard with

H 2, their

faJ " Non pontefice, ma carnefice, d'ogni crudelta
*' maestro." £tmb, Isior. Venet, lib. viii. in op, r, i.

p. 222.
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CHAP, their followers. In a short time the Vene-
'

tians were enabled to oppose the imperialists

A. D. 1509. in the vicinity of Trevigi, where they defeat-

ed a body of troops under the command of

Constantine despot of the Morea, who after

having been despoiled of his dominions by the

Turks, had engaged in the service of Maxi-

milian.

Recoyery

of Padua.

quis of

Mantiia.

This success led the way to bolder efforts,

and the count of Pitigliano was directed to at-

*f
^^ ^^ tempt the recovery of the important city of

Padua, which under the impressions of terror

had been surrendered to the imperialists. The
inhabitants, already disgusted by the licenti-

ousness of the German soldiery, had shewn a

manifest disposition to return to the pbedience

of their former lords.faj By the united ef-

forts of treachery and of force, the count of

Pitigliano succeeded in obtaining possession

of the city ; the Germans betook themselves

to flight, and such of the Paduan nobility as

had favoured their cause severely expiated, by

imprisonment, by exile, or by death, their

versatility or their treachery. This event,

which was considered as of infinite importance

to

faJ Mural, Annali d' Hal, v, x.p, 48.
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to the republic, took place on the feast of S. chap.

Marina, the seventeenth day of July, l509/'«y'
'

and was speedily followed by another scarcely a. d. 1509.

P . ^ . . ^ -p, . [A. ^t- 34.

01 interior importance, rrancesco marquis

of Mantua, having Avithdrawn himself into the

island of Scala with a small party of troops,

was unexpectedly attacked by a body of the

Venetians, assisted by the neighbouring inha-

bitants, who under favour of the night dis-

persed and plundered his soldiers. The mar-

quis amidst the alarm descended from a win-

dow, almost naked, and endeavoured to shel-

ter himself in a corn-field ; but was betrayed

by a peasant to whom he had promised a great

reward if he would favour his escape. Being

made a prisoner, he was first brought to Lig-

nano and afterwards sent to Venice, where he

was committed to the Torreselle^ in which he

was some months confined.(^^y

The

(aJ The author of the History of the League of Cambray

has placed it on the eighteenth of June, in which he is con-

tradicted by the evidence of the whole body of the Venetian

historians, who could not be mistaken in a day which was

long afterwards solemnized in Venice, as the commence-

ment of the rise of the republic, v. Mm at, Annali d'Jtaliay

X. 49.

fbj J^ardi, Hist. Fior, lib. v. p. 125. Murat. Annal,

X. 51. It was probably on this occasion that the poet

Tebaldeo
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CHAP. fi^Q return of Louis XII. to France soon
Yin.

[_ after the battle of Ghiaradadda was another

A. D. 1509. circumstance highly favourable to the repub-
A, ^t. 34.

. P
Ineffectual

^^^ ' ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ advantage greatly counter-

attempt on acted by the efforts of the emperor elect Maxi-
Pa ua y j^Qi^^ ^yj^Q towards the end of the month of
by the em.

peror elect August arrived in Italy, at the head of a con-

Maximiii- siderable body of troops, of various nations,

languages, and manners, bringing with him

an immense train of artillery, with which he

immediately applied himself to the recovery

of F^ducL-faJ He was reinforced by Ippolito

cardinal

Tebaldeo wrote his Capitolo in the name of the marquis of

Mantua, in which that prince is supposed to lament the se-

verity of his fate, and his unmerited misfortunes, v, Tebald.

op. Capit, 13. This disaster of the marquis is also referred

to by Mantuanus Vicentius, in his poem entitled Alba^ lib,

iv. V. Carm. illusl, poet. Ital. v, xi.p. 342.

faj The author of the History of the League of Cambray

states them at 1700 men at arms, and 32,000 infantry.

Zigue de Camb. lib, i. torn. i. p, 198. But Nardi, who

has given the numbers of the particular bodies of the dif-

ferent nations composing the army, states the cavahy to

have been more, and the infantry less. To these however

were added, two hundred pieces of artillery, besides ten

pieces of cannon of extraordinary size, with which Maxi-

milian was furnished by the duke of Ferrara. J^ardi^ Hist,

di fior, lib. v. p, 126.
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cardinal of Este, who followino; the example chap.
. . . . vm.

of the pontiff, marched in his ecclesiastical ^__

habiliments at the head of his troops. After ^-i^-i^oc).

havinos; for some time desolated the defence-

less country, and captured a few places of lit-

tle importance, Maximilian commenced in the

month of September the siege of Padua, with

an army and an apparatus that seemed to com-

mand success. The Venetians were, how-

ever, indefatigable in preparing for its de-

fence. With a magnanimity which has sel-

dom been equalled the doge Loredano re-

quested that the senate would permit him to

send his children to be shut up within the be-

sieged city. His proposal was received with

joy. The enthusiasm of the young nobility

of Venice was excited to the highest degree,

and three hundred of them voluntarily accom-

panied the sons of the doge to ¥a.dvi3..{aj The

contest continued during fifteen days, with

the loss on both sides of many thousand lives.

On the twenty-seventh day of September Maxi*

milian made his last effort and attempted to

carry the place by storm ; and that the cou-

rage of his troops might be excited by national

emulation.

faj Bembo^ Istoria Venela, lib, ix. Hist, de ta-Ligue de

Cambray^ liv. i. torn, i, p, 196.
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CHAP, emulation, the Germans, the French, and the
VIII. . . .

Spaniards, were directed to assail the place in

A. D. 1509. three different bodies. A vigcorous resistance,
A. iEt. 34.

. .

however, frustrated the efforts of Maximilian

and destroyed his hopes. Looking around

him he saw his army thinned by desertion.

The sum of one hundred and fifty thousand

ducats which he had obtained from the pope

was already expended, and there appeared no

possibility of a further supply. He therefore

abandoned the siege and withdrew with his

army to Vicenza/oj whence, after dismissing

from his service a great part of his followers

whom he was no longer able to pay, he re-

turned to Vienna to add one more to his for-

mer triumphs ; whilst the Venetians not only

retained the city of Padua, but soon afterwards

recovered from him the principal part of the

district of Yr'mU.fb)

Among

faj Guicciard, Sloria^ <V ItaLlib, viii, 1. 453. Bembo^

Isloria Veneta^ lib, ix,

(bj The life and achievements of Maximilian have been

ostentatiously represented in a series of engravings, designed

under his own inspection, by Hans Burgmair, and executed

in
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Among the confederate powers, no one chap.

had excited the resentment of the Venetians
.

in so areat a deo:ree as Alfonso duke of Fer- a. d. 1509.» ** —

o

A. JEt, .'i4.

rara, and they no sooner began to recover

their strength than they resolved to punish "^^^^'ene-

. I'll 111 ^^^^ ^^'

him for the active part which he had taken feated by

against them. For this purpose they pre- the duke of

pared an armament of eighteen gallies, with a
^^"^^^^•

large supply of ammunition and a considera-

ble body of troops, which proceeding up the

Po,

in wood, by the best artists of the time. They are accom-

panied by descriptions, dictated by Maximilian himself to

his secretary Mark Treitzaurwein. The various employ-

ments of Maximilian^ his marriages, his battles, and his

treaties, are exhibited in a greater number of prints than

would have sufficed for the labours of Hercules, or the con-

questsof Alexander the Great; but his hunters, his hawkers,

his tournaments, and his buffoons, occupy the principal part of

the work. This collection he denominates his triumph. Ce

TRIOMPHE A ETE EXECUTE A LA LOUANGE E LA MEMOIRE

ETERNELLE DES PLAISIRS NOBLES ET PES VICTOIRES GLO-

RIEUSES DU SERENISSIME ET TRES ILLUSTRE PRINCE ET SEIG>

NEUR MaXIMILIEN ELU EMPEREUR RoMAIN ET CHEF DE LA

CHRETIENTE, ROI ET HERETIER DE SEPT ROYAUMES CHRE-

TIENS, ARCHIDUC d' AUTRICHE, dug DE BOURCOGNE ET

©' AUTRES GRAND PRINCIPAUTES ET PROVINCES DE l' EUROPE,

&c.—The original blocks, or engravings in wood, have only

been of late years discovered, and the work was published

in 1796, in large folio.
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CHAP.
VIII.

A. D. 1509.

A. Kt. 34.

the Po, devastated the countryon each side and

filled the inhabitants of Ferrara with terror.

Alfonso at the head of his troops and with a

powerful reinforcement from the French,

hastened to oppose their progress ; and a

bloody engagement took place at Polesella,

in w^iich Lodovico Pico count of Mirandula

perished by a shot, whilst standing at the

side of the cardinal of Este. A few days af-

terwards the Venetians entered the city of

Comacchio, which, with a barbarity common
to all parties they delivered up to the fury of

the soldiery. A severe retribution, however,

awaited them ; under covert of the night the

cardinal of Este had brouo;ht down a laro;e train

of heavy artillery to the banks of the river;

one part of which he stationed above and

the other below the Venetian flotilla. At
break of day he opened these batteries upon

them with such effect as to overwhelm them

in inevitable destruction. Two of the gallies

perished in the midst of the stream, a third

was destroyed by fire, and whilst the Vene-

tians were attempting to escape with the re-

mainder of their fleet, they were attacked by

several barks strongly manned with soldiers

from Ferrara, and were totally routed. The

lossof the Venetians on this occasion exceeded

three
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three thousand men, and Ippolito led fifteen chap,
VIII.

gallies in triumph to Ferrara/^^^ '

A. D. 150C).

A. E.t. 31.

The example of the dreadful enormities

committed by the conquerino; party upon ^^^^ ^"''"

, . , . \ ,
.* ^ ^

renders to

every place which resisted their arms, was an
^j^^ p^^,

awful lesson to the inhabitants of Pisa, wdio, rentines.

notwithstandino; the utmost eiForts of the Flo-

rentines, had hitherto defended their city,

and refused all terms of reconciliation. A
bold, but unsuccessful attempt made by the

assailants to turn the course of the Arno
served only to give new courage to the be-

sieged ; but the Florentines had at length re-

duced the art of famishing to a system and

deprived the inhabitants of Pisa of all hopes

of supply. Expedients horrid to relate were

resorted to ; but human efforts are bounded

by

faj Ariosto has not forgotten to celebrate this important

incident in the life of his patron,

** Costui con pochi a piedi, e meno in sella

<
' "^^eggio uscir mesto e ritornar giocondo ;

*' Che qulndlci galee mend, cdnptive,

*' Oltra mill' altri legni a le sue rive."

OrL Fur, Cant. iii. st, 57,

The same occasion has also afforded a subject for several

of the Latin poets of the time.
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CHAP.
\yy human weakness, and the long sufferino;s of

VIII.

A. Mt. 34.

the people of Pisa now approached their ter-

A. t). 1509. mination. Propositions were at leno-th made
by the inhabitants for the surrender of the

place, by w^hich they reserved to themselves

considerable rights and claimed great indul-

gences. To these the Florentines willingly

and wisely acceded, and on the eighth day of

June, 1509, their commissioners entered the

city, and by the generosity of their conduct,

their strict observance of the stipulated terms,

and their attention to repair the injuries of the

war, soon convinced the inhabitants that they

had been contending for the space of nearly fif-

teen years, with unexampled obstinacy and in-

credible sufferings, against their own real in-

terests /-Oy)

Hitherto the Venetians had relied only on

their own courage and resources, and in spite of

all the efforts of the powerful league which had

been so unexpectedly formed against them,

their affairs continued daily to improve, when

the loss of the count of Pitigliano, who had

served them many years with great fidelity,

deranged their military operations and excited

their

faj Muraiori^ Annali dUtalia^ x, bA»
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their lust resiret. His death was attributed to chap.
e . VIII.

the fatisiues which he had suffered in the ser-

vice of the republic ; and so sensible were the a. d. 1509.

. , 1
A. iEt. 34.

senate of his merits, that they erected to his

memory a statue of brass with an honourable-

inscription, fo^
'

But whilst the Venetians were thus strug- ^^^^^

glingwith their misfortunes, a favourable gleam

at length appeared, and gave them the promise

of fairer times. Julius II. by the recovery of

Romagna had accomplished the object which

had induced him to become a party in the

league of Cambray. If this could have been

done without the intervention of his allies,

he would gladly have dispensed with their ser-

vices ; but having now reaped the full benefit

of their assistance, his next consideration was,

how he might best secure the advantages which j^j^^ ^
he had obtained. The rapid successes of the deserts the

French, compared with the tardy progress ^^^^^^ ^"**

T.
-. . . . unites his

and fruitless attempts of Maximilian, seemed arms with

likely to give them a preponderating influence the Vene-

in Italy ; and the destruction of the Venetian
*^^"**

republic Avould have rendered Louis XII. the

sovereign

faj His talents have also been celebrated, and his ser-

vices recorded, in a few Latin verses of Ant. Franc. Raine-

rius. V. Appendix, J\f0. LX.
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CHAP, sovereign of all the northern part of that
"VIII.

country, from the gulf of Genoa to that of Ve-

nice. Induced by these considerations, Julius

admitted to his presence the Venetian ambassa-

dors, who had before in vain solicited an au-

dience, and having received their submission,

he released the republic from his spiritual

censures with assurances of his future favour

and suppoxtfaj As this event could not long

be concealed from the knowledge ofthe French

monarch, Julius lost no time in adopting the

most effectual measures to secure himself

against his resentment. By the offer of a large

sum of money he attempted to detach Maxi-

milian from his alliance with Fr?ince.fbJ He
endeavoured to excite against Louis XII. an

insurrection

^aj In performing this ceremony, the pope, being seated

in his pontifical robes on the steps of St. Peters, strikes

with a rod the naked shoulders of the ambassadors, in the

same manner as a prelate absolves his penitent monks. It

was thus that Sixtus IV. released the city of Florence from

his interdict ; but on this occasion, Julius II. dispensed with

this humiliating ceremony, and in lieu of it, ordered the

envoys to visit the seven churches.

V. Aardi, Hist, di, Fior, lib. v. p, 127.

(bj The brief of Julius II. to the cardinal of Gurck on

this subject is given by Liinig.

Cod, ltd. Diplomat, ii. 2002.
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insurrection in the city of Genoa, where he cha^.
VIII.

had considerable influence. By the most ear- '__

nest representations he tried to prevail upon

Henry VIII. of England to make a descent

on the French coast.faj He was more suc-

cessful with Ferdinand of Spain, who having

also now^ obtained his object was easily per-

suaded to join in expelling the French from

Italy; but what was still of greater- impor-

tance, he encrasied in his service fifteen thou-

sand Swiss mercenaries, for the purpose of

making an irruption into the Milanese domi-

nions of the French king.fb) The unexpected

assistance of such an active and determined

ally gave fresh courage to the Venetians. They
increased the numbers of their army, the ge-

neral command of which they intrusted to

Lucio Malvezzo, and that of their infantrv to

Lorenzo, or Renzo, da Ceri. They engaged

a body of five hundred Turkish horse under

the command of Giovanni Epirota, and they

set

faj At the same time the pope sent Henry the conse-

crated rose, dipped in chrism, and perfumed with musk,

Raping Hist, of England, bookxv, vol. i. p. 708.

fdj The treaty of Julius II. with the Swiss is also pre-

served by Liinig. Cod. Hal. Diplomat, y, ii. p. 2499.
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CHAP. gg|- ^^ liberty the marquis of Mantua upon

such liberal terms as induced him in future to
VIII.

ranu

A. D. 1510. favour their interests./a

i

A. Mt. 35.

Excommu- These events may be considered as the en-

nicates the tire dissolution of the league of Cambray,

and shortly occasioned a new aspect of public

affairs. Julius, having now secured the aid

of the Swiss, and having in his service two

powerful armies, one of which was command-

ed by Marc-Antonio Golonna/^^ a young sol-

dier of high worth and splendid talents, to

whom he had given his niece in maiTlage, the

other by his nephew the duke of Urhino, dis-

missed from his presence the French ambassa-

dors and those of the duke of Ferrara. He
also admonished the duke to desist from fur-

ther hostilities against the republic of Venice,

and in particular to relinquish the siege of

LIgnano

faj Muratori^ Annali d* Italia^ x. b7^ 60.

fbj Marc-Antonio was the son of Pier-Antonio, and ne-

phew of Prosper© Colonna. His early accomplishments

are thus adverted to by Tebaldeo,

** Hermes dura loqueris, dum rides, Marce, Cupido es,

*' Mars es ubi arma capis ; tresque refers superes."

Carm, Illust, Poet* ItaL ix. 241,
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Lignano which he was then carrying on with chap,

great activity/o^ As the duke did not appear L.

inclined to relax in his efforts, Julius instantly

deprived him of his title of gonfaloniere of

the church, which he conferred with great

solemnity on the marquis of Mantua/^yl and

soon afterwards excommunicated the duke and

all his family, declaring him deprived of his

dominions, and pointing him out to the ven-

geance of all Christendom as a rebel to the

holy see. At the same time the duke of Ur^

bino entered the territory of Ferrara, where,

with the assistance of the Venetians he cap-

tured many important places, and among
others the city of Modena ; carrying the war

VOL. II- I almost

faj Julius also complaiaed that the duke had entered

into an agreement for supplying Lombardy with salt from

his mines at Comacchio, to the exclusion of those of the

church at Cervia, and required him to relinquish his con-

tract. He also insisted on the duke liberating his brother,

Don Ferdinand of Este, whom he yet detained in prison.

V. ante, chap, vii. p. 50. These demands were, however,

considered at the time, as only pretexts for an attack on the

states of Ferrara, which Julius had resolved to unite with

those of the church, v. Lettere di Leonardo da Porto, in

Lettere di Principi^ vol. i. p. 7.

(bj The grant of this office is given in the collection of

Du Mont, fom. iv. par. i, p, 131.
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CHAP, almost to the walls of Ferrara itseU/a) The
VIII. . . . .

1__ indefatigable activity of Alfonso with the aid

A. D. 1510. q£ ^i^Q French troops from Milan preserved
A. 5:t. 35.

. r 1 1 •

him, however, from the destruction with which

he was threatened, and in the variable events

of the year, he obtained in his turn conside-

rable advantages against the Venetian and

Papal troops.

Is besieged F.or the purpose of conducting the war
in Bologna, ^ith greater vigour, Julius II. had proceeded

from Rome to Bologna, accompanied by most

of the cardinals and attendants of his court.f'^^

At the same period Sciomonte governor of

Milan,

/"aj Muratori, Annali £ Ilalia^ x. b^^ ^0.

(h) It was on this occasion that Julius was said to have

thrown into the Tyber the keys of S. Peter, as appears

from the following epigram. Fasquill, vol, i. p, 82.

*' Cum contra Gailos bellum Papa Julius esset

" Gesturus, sicut famavetusta docet;

*' Ingentes Martis turmas contraxit, &: urbem
'* Egressus, saevas edidit ore minas.

" Iratusque sacras claves in flumina jecit

" Tybridis, hie Urbi pons ubi jungit aquas.

'^ Inde manu strictum vagina diripit ensem,

" Exclamansque truci talia voce refert

;

*' Hie gladius Pauli nos nunc defendet ab hoste,

" Quandoquidem clavis nil juvat ista Petri."
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Milan, instigated by the representations of

the Bentivoli, directed his arms against that

place ; where Julius, indisposed by sickness

and wholly unprepared for defence, had nearly

fallen into the hands of his enemies. He had,

however, the policy to open a treaty with the

French general, whose exorbitant demands

afforded him a pretext for delay. The am-

bassador on whose talents he relied in this

emergency, was Giovan-Francesco Pico count

of Mirandula, the nephew of the celebrated

Giovanni Pico, and himself one of the most

learned men of his age. It soon, however,

appeared that the only object of the pontiff

was to gain time, till his allies, whom he had

informed of the dangers of his situation,

could arrive to his relief. A large body of

Spanish and Venetian troops made their ap-

pearance most opportunely for his holiness,

and Sciomonte, regretting the opportunity

which he had lost, and suffering from the

want of supplies, withdrew himself into the

Milanese.(^a^ During the residence of the

pope at Bologna he had entertained suspi-

I ^ cions

(a) Muratori, Annali (V Italia, x. 62, Guicciard, Hls-lor.

d'ltal. lib. ix. i. 500.

CHAP.
VIII.

A. D. 1510.

A. Mt. 35.
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CHAP, cions of Giuliano, the brother of the cardinal
VIII.

*
. de' Medici, whom he confined in the palace

A. D. 1510. under an idea that he had conspired with his
A. ^t. 35. . r • 1 • •

ancient friends the Bentivoli to effect their

return ; a few days, however, convinced the

pope that his distrust was unfounded and Giu-

liano was again restored to liherty.faj

Loiiis XII. The vehemence of Julius II. in subjecting
opposes the

^jj j^j^ enemies indiscriminately to the penal-
authorityof . r i • • i , i

the pope, ^i^s 01 ccclcsiastical censures, at length gave

rise to a more alarming opposition than any

which he had heretofore experienced. In de-

voting Alfonso duke of Ferrara to the pains

of excommunication, he had expressly in-

cluded in the same censure all those who sup-

ported his cause. The emperor elect Maxi-

milian, and Louis XII. were therefore vir-

tually under the anathema of the church.

Considered merely in a spiritual point of view,

this was by no means an object of indifference

at a time when the efficacy of the keys of St.

Peter had never yet been questioned ; but

however insensible these monarchs had been

to their spiritual welfare, the censures of the

pope, in releasing their subjects from their obe-

dience,

faj Gidcciard, Hist, cT Ital. lib. viii. vol. i. p* 464.
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VIII.

dience, hadlaidthe foundations ofrebellionand

tumult in every part of their dominions. Louis

XII. endeavoured to remonstrate with Julius ^' ° ^^^'^•

A. iEt. 35.

on'this unjustifiable use of his pontifical power

;

but the pope instead of attending to his repre-

sentations, shut up his nainister the cardinal of

Auch in the castle of S. Angela, faj Alarmed

and exasperated to a high degree, Louis called

together the French prelates, and requested

their united opinion whether he was justifiable

in defending against the papal arms a prince

of the empire, whom, the pope had endea-

voured to divest of a state which had been

held under the imperial sanction for more

than a century. fbj The reply of the clergy

was, as might be expected, favourable to the

views of the king, and in removing his scru-

ples emboldened him to a more decided op-

position. As a mark of his determined hos-

tility against the pope, he caused a medal to

be

faj Guicciard, Hist, d'llal. lib. ix. 1. 484.

fbj The author of the History of the league of Cambray

supposes, that this was Bologna^ which had been long held

by the Bentivoli ; but Muratori has decisively shewn that

the place alluded to was Comacchio, which was a feud of the

empire, and had been held under the imperial investiture by

the dukes of Ferrara upwards of one hundred and fifty yearsr

Muratori^ Anuali d' Italia, x. 63.
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CHAP.
VIII.

A. D. 1510.

A. £t. 35.

be struck with his own portrait, bearing the ti-

tle and arms of king of France and Naples, and

the motto, Perdam Babylonis NOMEN.faj

He opened a treaty with Maximilian for the

convocation of a general council of the

church at Lyons, and five cardinals had al-

ready expressed their willingness to attend

the assembly. Maximilian not only listened

with eagerness to the proposal, but, it has

been said, formed also the design of procu-

ring himself to be elected to the papacy, and

although this has been considered as an empty

and unfounded report,[^i&j yet it accords too well

with the vain and fluctuating disposition of

Maximilian, and is too well supported by

historical evidence to admit the supposition

of its being wholly destitute of foundation, f^t/

Whether this gave rise to difficulties which

were not easily obviated, or whether other

causes prevented the assembly of the proposed

council of Lyons, that measure did not take

place ; but it was not long before a similar

proceeding was resorted to, which for some

years divided the authority and disturbed the

repose of the Christian Avorld.

The

(a) Thuani Histor , lib. i. p. 16. Ed* Buckley.

(h) Muratori, Annali d' Italia^ vol, x. p, 64.

fcj " Ce dcsir de Maximilien pour la papaute, nc

*' paroissoit
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The great object to which the pope now chap.

turned his exertions, was the destruction of _____
the duke of Ferrara, and the reunion of his ^^ ^- ^f

''•

territories with the states of the church; but

before he could attack the dominions of Al- ^^^" ^*
captured

fonso with a full prospect of success, he judged byjuiiusii.

it necessary to possess himself of the princi- »« person.

palities of Mirandula and Concordia, then

held by Frencesca the widow of Lodovico

Pico and daughter of Gian-Giacopo Trivul-

zio. In the month of December, I5 10, Con-

cordia submitted to his arms ; but Francesca

refused to surrender her capital and avowed

her intention of defending it to the last ex-

tremity. For a considerable time the united

force of the Venetian and papal troops was

ineffectually employed to reduce the place
;

when at length the pope, exasperated beyond

measure at the delay and distrusting even his

own generals, among whom his nephew the

duke of Urbino held the chief command, de-

termined to join the army in person and for-

ward

" paroissoitpas fort certain; maisM. Bayle, (Response aux

*' questions rf' un Provincial^ torn, ii. )!' a prouve de nouveau,

*' parune lettre tres curieuse, ecritedu terns meme de cet em-
** pereur, et a laquelle il paroit que ce sgavant soit le pre-

** mier que nous ait fait faire attention." Fresnoy^ Methods

pour etudier I' Hist, torn, i.p, 119.
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CHAP. Y^rard the operations of the assailants. In the
'— midst of the severest winter that had been

A 5:t^^35
-^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^y ^^^ many years, the hoary

pontiff marched at the head of his troops,

amidst frost and storms, to the attack of Mi-

randula. He directed in person the planting

of the artillery ; he regulated the order of the

attack ; he exposed himself fearlessly to the

the fire of the enemy, till at length he effected

a breach in the walls and reduced the besieged

to the necessity of a capitulation. In com-

pliance with the terms agreed on, the inhabi-

tants hastened to open their gates ; but such

was the impetuosity of the pontiff, that with-

out waiting for a formal surrender he mounted

a scaling ladder, and entered the city sword

in hand through the breach in the walls. /^o^

Having there received the submission of Fran-

cesca, he delivered up the place to his ad-

herent Giovan-Francesco Pico, who justly

claimed the supreme authority as his right of

inheritance/(^y> After remaining about ten

days

faj 21 jfan, 1511. Muratori, Annal, d* Italia^ x. 65.

fbj On this occasion M. A. Casanova addressed to the

pontiff the following lines:

Jn yulium JI, Poni. Max.

*' Vix bellum indictum est, cum vincis, nee citius vis

** Vincere, quamparcas; haec tria agis p^riter.

«' Una
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days at Mirandula to recover from his military ^ ^^ '^ P-

fatigues, Julius proceeded to Ravenna, with
'

a determination to attack the city of Ferrara, a.d.isu-

but the vigilance of the duke was equal to the

violence of his enemies, and in several en-

gagements, this experienced soldier and mag-

nanimous prince defeated the united arms of

the Venetians and the pope with considerable

loss.

Some overtures being about this time made Bologna

for the restoration of peace, the pope left captured

Ravenna and repaired to Bologna, for the
J^, j

purpose of meeting the ambassadors of the

different potentates ; but Julius was not form-

ed for a mediator, and the interview served

only to kindle fresh animosities.. No sooner

was the unsuccessful event of the neo-otiation

known, than the marshal Trivulzio at the

head of a formidable body of French troops

hastened

*' Una dedit bellum, bellum lux sustulit una;

*' Nee tibi, quam bellum, longior ira fuit.

•* Hoc nomen divinura aliquid fert secum ; k, utrum sis

*' Mitior, arine idem fortior, ambiguura est."

Carm, illiist. Poet, IlaL iii. 284.

Many interesting particulars respecting the capture of

Mirandula, and the conduct of Francesca, are given in the

letter of Leonardo da Porto, Leltere di frincipi, vol i.p, 9.
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CHAP, hastened towards Bologna. The pope being

L_ apprized of his approach, and not choosing to
A. D. 1511. confide in the courage, or the fidelity of the in-
A.JEL 36.

. .

habitants, suddenly quitted the place and ac-

companied by his whole court returned to Ra-

venna. He did not, however, fail to admonish

his faithful subjects to retain their allegiance

to him and to defend themselves to the last ex-

tremity; and he intrusted the chief command
to Francesco Alidosio cardinal of Pavia, who on

the departure of the pope took the speediest

measures for the defence of the place. The ex-

hortations of the pontiff were however soon

forgotten. As the enemy approached, the

inhabitants began to dread the lingering tor-

ments of a siege or the sudden horrors of a

direct attack. The exiled family of the Ben-

tivoli had yet their partizans within the walls.

It was to no purpose that the cardinal entreat-

ed the citizens to co-operate in the defence of

the place with the duke of Urbino, who closely

watched the motions of the French army, or

that he requested them to admit a body of one

thousand papal troops within the walls. The

revolt became apparent, and the cardinal with

some difficulty effected his escape to Imola

;

whilst Annibale and Hermes Bentivoli, who

had followed the French army, were received

into
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into the city with joy and reassumed the go- ^^^^ap.

vernment of their native place. One of the

first outrages of popular fury, was the destruc- ^' ^-
^^'^l*

tion of the beautiful statue of Julius II. cast

in brass by Michel Agnolo, w hich after having

been indignantly dragged about the city, "was

broken in pieces, and sent by the French

commander to the duke of Ferrara, who form-

ed it into a cannon to which he gave the name

o£ Julio, The head alone was preserved, and

continued for some time to ornament the du-

cal museum at Ferrara/o^

The loss of the city of Bologna, which rj^^
^^^.^j-,

was soon followed by the defeat and dispersion naiof Pavia

of the papal troops in its vicinity, led the ^^assmat-

. . . ed by the

way to another incident which occasioned the dukeofUi-

pope still greater distress. From Imola the bino.

cardinal of Pavia had hastened to Ravenna,

to excuse himself to the pope for having left

the city of Bologna to be occupied by the

arms

faj This statue, which was raised at the expense of live

thousand gold ducats, [Murat Ann. x, 67. y gave rise to the

following satirical lines of Piero Valeriano ;

*' Quo quo tarn trepidus fugis, Viator:

*' Ac si te Furiaeve, Gorgonesve,

*' Aut acer Basiliscus insequantur?

" — Non hie Julius—at figura Julii est."

Valer, Hexam, 6-c,p. 104. £d, Giol, 1550.
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CHAP, arms of the French; m the course of which
VIII.

^ L. exculpation it was supposed that he intended
A. D. 1511. j-Q charee the duke of Urbino with havino-
A. ^t, 36. ... ^

through inattention or negligence, contributed

to this disaster. The pope, who entertained

a favourable opinion of the cardinal, was well

disposed to listen to his representations and

appointed a time when he should visit him
;

but as the cardinal was proceeding on horse-

back with his attendants to the proposed in-

terview, he was met in the street by the duke

of Urbino, who passed through the midst of

the guards and whilst they ranged themselves

on each side to shew him respect, rode up to

the cardinal and stabbed him with a dagger,'

so that he fell instantly dead from his horse.faj

Such an atrocious and sacrile2;ious act of trea-

chery excited at once the grief and the indig-

nation of the pontiS,fbJ who, with severe

denunciations

faj The efforts ofJulius II, to possess himself, either by

force or fraud, of the city of Ferrara, and the various inci-

dents of this expedition, with the death of the cardinal of

Pavia, are fully related by Leonardo da Porto, in the letter

before cited, written from Venice, to Antonio Savorgnano

;

in which will be found many circumstances either differently'

related, or wholly omitted by the historians of the time.

V, Letlere di Ptiricipi, vol, i,p. 9.

fbj PauUusJovius has, however, attacked the memory of

the unfortunate oftrdinal, with a ferocity equal to that with

which the duke 6f Urbino attacked his person; and not only

justifies, but exults in his murder, v. Appendix, Mo. LXL
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denunciations against the perpetrator of the chap.

crime, instantly quitted Ravenna and hasten- '__

ed to Rome, where he instituted a formal pro- ^•^- ^^'^

cess against the duke and deprived him of all

his dignities. The resentment of the pope

was not, however, of long continuance. At
the expiration of five months he allowed him-

self to be prevailed upon by the representa-

tions of his courtiers, to restore his nephew

to his honours ; and upon his visiting the

city of Rome and supplicating pardon for his

offence, the pope absolved him from his ho-

micide in the presence of all the cardinals,

and restored him again to his favour.

Whilst the grief of the pope for the loss

of Bologna was thus increased by the death of p^s^

the cardinal of Pavia, and he was hastening

from Ravenna to Rome, to pursue measures

against the murderer, he found on passing

through the city of Rimini, that notices were

published of a general council of the church,

which was to be held in the city of Pisa, on

the first day of September, 1511, and at which

he was cited to appear in person. This mea-

sure was the result of long deliberation be-

tween Louis the XII. and the emperor elect

Maximilian, who having prevailed on several

of
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CHAP, of the cardinals to unite in their views, at
VIII.'

length succeeded in exciting against the pope
A. D. 1511. j;his formidable opposition. At the head of

this council was Bernardo Carvajal cardinal of

Santa Croce, who was equally distinguished by

his literary acquirements and political talents,

and held a high rank in the college. He was

powerfully supported by the cardinal Sanseve-

rino, who being of a Milanese family and de-

voted to the cause of the French, was supposed

to have prevailed upon the cardinal of Santa

Croce to engage in this hazardous undertaking,

by representing to him the probability of his

obtaining the pontifical dignity on the abdi-

cation or expulsion of Julius II. Among the

other cardinals who concurred in this measure

'were those of S. Malo, Bajosa, and Cosenza.

The influence which Louis XII. had acquired

over the republic of Florence had induced the

magistrates, after great hesitation, to concede

to him the city of Pisa as the place of assem-

bly; but their assent v/as rather tacit than

avowed, and with such secrecy were the preli-

minaries adjusted that Julius v/as not inform-

ed of them until he found himself called upon

to appear as a public delinquent, and his au-

thority openly opposed throughout the whole

Christian world. Such a decided instance of

disobedience
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disobedience to the supreme head of the chap.
. vin.

church would at any other time have moved
.

the indignation of the pontiff, but as it oc-

curred at a moment when his mind was already

ao-itated with his misfortunes, it almost over-

whelmed him, and a severe indisposition had

nearly completed the wishes of his enemies.

This council did not, however, open under

the happiest auspices. The appearance of

seven cardinals and a few bishops formed a

very Inadequate representation of the Chris-

tian church ; and the clergy of the city of Pisa

not only refused to take any part in the delibe-

rations of the assembly, but even to allow

them the implements for celebrating mass,

and closed the doors of the cathedral against

them.faj Nor were the inhabitants of Pisa

less dissatisfied, that the Florentines had sub-

jected their city to the disgrace and danger

which were likely to be the result of this mea-

sure ; and in a contest which took place be-

tween them and the French troops, on the

bridge of the Arno, the French commander
Lautrec, who had been appointed to protect

the council, would in all probability liave lost

his life had he not been preserved by the cou-

rage

/aJ Culcciard. Siorla (V Hal, lib. x. yol, i. 559.
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CHAP, r^ge and the promptitude of his son.faj A
'__ sudden terror struck the assembled ecclesias-

A. D. 1511. tics^ -^yho began to suspect that they might be

betrayed by the inhabitants and dehvered up

to the pontiff. They therefore quitted the

city of Pisa within the space of fifteen days

from the time of their m.eeting/bj and re-

paired to Milan ; where under the immediate

protection of the French monarch, they con-

stituted themselves a legal assembly and be-

gan to issue their decrees.

No sooner was the health of the pope in

some degree restored, than he took the most

effectual steps to obviate the ill effects of this

alarming opposition. He appointed a general

council of the church to be held at Rome in

the course of the ensuing year, and he ad-

monished the refractory cardinals to return to

• their duty within sixty-five days, under pain

of the deprivation of theif dignities and for-

feiture of their ecclesiastical revenues. By
the most earnest representations to Ferdinand

of Aragon, and the grant to him of the tenths

of

faj yovii. Vita Leonis x. lib, ii. p, 36.

fbj Cuicciard, Storia d' ItaL lib, x. vol, i, p» 559.
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of the clerey throughout his dominions, he chap,

prevailed upon that monarch to unite with
*

him and the Venetians in a treaty for the de- ^' ^' ^^^^'
^ A. ML 36.

fence of the church.faj For the purpose of

giving greater credit to this alliance, it was de-

nominated the holy league/bj and was celebrat-

ed at Rome'with great rejoicings. The king of

Aragon agreed to furnish twelve hundred men
at arms and ten thousand foot, under the com-

mand of Don Raymond de Cardona, viceroy

of Naples, with a train of artillery and eleven

gallies of war; the pope, six hundred men at

arms, and the Venetians, their whole forces

by land and sea. The influence which Ferdi-

nand possessedwithhis son-in-law HenryVIIL
of England, and the promise of the assistance

of the allies in acquiring for that young and

VOL. II. K. ambitious

/"aj On this occasion, Massimo Corvino bishop of Iscr-

nia made an oration before Julius II. and the people of Rome,

in the church of S. Maria, which he afterwards addressed

to the cardinal de' Medici, as Legate of Bologna. The

same event has also been celebrated in a copy of Latin verses^

These pieces will be found in the Appendix, No. LXII.

fbj Lilnig, Cod, liaL Diplomat, vol, ii. 798. The brief

•r proclamation of Julius II. on this occasion, which states

the particulars of the forces by land and sea to be provided

by each of the parties, is given in the Appendix, No, LXIII.
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CHAP, ambitious prince the province of Guiennc,

,
induced him to become a party in this alliance,

A. D. 1511. and another treaty for this purpose was signed

at London, by Thomas Howard earl of Sur-

rey, and George Talbot earl of Shrewsbury,

on behalf of Henry, on the seventeenth day

of November, which was confirmed by Ferdi-

nand at Burgos on the twentieth day of De-

cember, 151 \.(a) In addition to these formi-

dable preparations, Julius again took into his

service a large body of Swiss, for the purpose

of making a descent into the Milanese, whilst

the pope and his allies were to engage the at-

tention of the French in other parts of Italy,

and Henry VIIL was to send an army into

Guienne. On this occasion the Swiss merce-

naries

(a) This treaty is published in Rymer's Federa, v»l, vi,

p, 25, and in the collection of Du Mont, vol, iv. part, \, p,

137.—This alliance was warmly opposed by some of the

English council, who more seriously weighed the business,

one of whom made a remark which, as lord Herbert justly

observes, England should never forget. " Let us"

said he, " leave off our attempts against the Terra firma.

" The natural situation of islands seems not to sort with

" conquests in that kind. England alone is a just empire;

*', or when we would enlarge ourselves, let it be that waywe
*' can, and to which it seems the eternal providence hath

** destined us, and that is by sea.'* Lord Herberl*s Life

of Henry VIIL p, 18. £d, Lond. 1740.
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naries carried tlie celebrated standard -which chap.

had often been tlie terror of their enemies,
*

and on which was inscribed in letters of eold, a. d. 1511.

DoMATOREs Pringipum. Amatores Jus-

Tici^. Defensores Sanctje Romance Ec-

CLESiJS. An inscription, the tenor of which

they were not however, at all times sufficient-

ly careful to observe.

The conduct of the Florentine republic, JuUus II.

in permittino; the pretended council of the
^^*^""*"®*

^ ^ ^,
, ,

to restore

church to assemble in Pisa, had subjected the the Mediei

magistrates and particularly the gonfaloniere *» ^^'

Pietro Soderini, to the resentment of the pon-
'^"*^^'

tiff, who resolved to avail himself of the first

opportunity of punishing with due severity so

heinous an offence. The most effectual me
thod which occurred to him for this purpose,

as well as to secure the city in future to hi«

own interests, was to restore the family of

Medici to their former authority in that place.

During all the vexation and dangers which the

pontiff had experienced, the cardinal de' Me-
dici had adhered to him with constant fidelity,

and had obtained his confidence in an eminent

degree. In selecting at this important crisis, a

fit person to superintend the papal army and to

direct the operations of the war, the choice of

the pontiff fell on the cardinal, whio was invest-

K ^ cd
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c H A ^. ed with the supreme command under the title

____/__ of legate of Bologna/o/ At the same time, in

A. D. 1511. order to stimulate the exertions of the cardi-

nal and to punish the Florentines for the part

which they had taken, it was understood that

on th^ expulsion of the French from Bologna

and other parts of the dominions ofthe church,

the cardinal should be allowed to make use of

the forces under his command for the re-esta-

blishment of his authority in Florence. Al-

ready the friends and relations of the Medici

within the city had opposed themselves to the

party of the gonfaloniere with great boldness.

A conspiracy was formed against his life, which

is attributed, but without any authentic evi-

dence to the machinations of the pope and the

cardinal de' Medici. Princivalle della Stufa,

the principal agent in this transaction, was

apprehended within the city, but such was the

indifference of the people to the safety of

their

faj Soon after the appointment of the cardinal to this

dignity, he was applied to by the poet Ariosto, to exercise

his dispensing power in granting him triu incoftipatibiUa^

or allowing him to enjoy certain ecclesiastical revenues,

without entering for a limited time into sacred orders*

This proof of the early intimacy which subsisted between

the poet and the cardinal, is given in the Appendix, No,

LXIV.
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their chief masiistrate, or the reluctance of c h a p.

. . . VIII
Soderini to exert his declining authority, that

'

Pi'incivalle was suffered to escape with only a

sentence of banishment pronounced against

him.faj Alarmed at these indications, Sode-

rini endeavoured to prevail on the Florentines

to espouse the cause of Louis XII. and to take

a decided part in the approaching contest;

but in this his efforts were frustrated by the

more prudent councils of his fellow-magis-

trates, who judged it highly inexpedient to

risk their political existence on the event. A
temporizing line of conduct was therefore re-

solved upon, as most suitable to the situation

and resources of the republic ; and the cele-

brated historian Guicciardini was, on this oc-

casion, dispatched as ambassador to the king

of Spain, although he was then so young as to

be disqualified by the laws of the republic

from exercising any office of public trust.

These measures instead of satisfying any of

the contending parties gave offence to all,

and the Florentine envoy seems sufficiently to

have felt the difficulties of the task imposed

upon him' fbj

Whilst

^aj Comment, di Mrii, lib, v, p.- 104.

fbj Guicciard* lib, x. vol, i. p 567,
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CHAP, Whilst the pope, the Venetians, and the
VIII •

__1_ king of Aragon, where thus combining their

A. D. 1512. efforts for the purpose of expelling the French

from Italy, the celebrated Gaston de Foix ne-

Boiogna phew to Louis XII. then only twenty-three

the^aiiies
Y^ars of age, had assumed the command of

andreiiev. his countrymen, and given early proofs of his
cdbyde courage and military talents. He did not,

however, wholly rely upon these qualifica-

tions for the success ofhis enterprizes. Scarce-

ly had the Swiss made their appearance in the

states of Milan, than he found means to open

a treaty with them, and by the timely applica-

tion of a large sum of money to their com-

mander and other principal leaders, prevailed

upon these adventurers, who carried on war

only as a matter of trade, to return once more

across the Alps.faJ After having thus secur-

ed the states of Milan, he proceeded to the

relief of Bologna, the siege of which had been

commenced by the allied army on the twenty*

sixth day of January, 1512-. The supreme

direction of the papal troops was on this oc-

casion intrusted to the cardinal de' Medici, as

legate of Bologna, under whom Marc-Anto-

nio Colonna acted as general of the church.

The

^aj Muraloriy Annali d' Italia, x. 72.
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The Spaniards were led by Don Raymond de chap.

Cardona, assisted by Fabrizio Golonna and
'

Pietro Navarro. The Bentivoli within the a. d. isis.

walls were also encompassed by powerful ad-

herents, and a party of French troops under

the command of Lautrec and Ivo d'Allesri

were within the city. The allies had now
made their approaches in due military form,

and a considerable portion of the walls was at

length destroyed by the continued fire of their

artillery. Whilst this open attack continued,

Pietro Navarro had with great assiduity form-

ed an excavation under the city for a mine of

gunpowder, which he at length completed.

At the appointed moment, the match was ap-

plied to the combustibles, which were intended

to have laid the city in ruins. It happened,

however, most fortunately for the inhabitants,

that these materials had been deposited under

the chapel of the holy virgin del Barracane ; so

that when the explosion took place the chapel

rose up into the air, but instantly returned

without injury to its former station. As the

chapel adjoined the walls, the besiegers had a

temporary view of the interior of the city and

of the soldiers engaged in its defence ; but

from this they derived little satisfaction, as the

wall immediately returned to its place and

united together as if it had not been moved I

Such
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CHAP. Such is the grave account given of this incl-
'

dent by contemporary historians/aj which

A. D. 1511. has been as gravely assented to by writers of

more modern times.fbj After so decisive a

proof of the inefficacy of all, further attempts^

it can occasion no surprise that the French ge-

neral De Foix entered the city at the head of

sixteen thousand men, without the besieging

army having been aware of his approach./^c^

The allies had now no alternative but to raise

the siege ; after which they retreated in great

haste for safety to Imola.

But

faj Guicciard, lib, x. v. i. p» 572, jfovius in vita Leon,

X. lib, ii. p, 38.

fbJ " Erasi per dare I'assalto alia breccia, ma si voile

" aspettar Tesito di una mina, tirata sotto la capella della

*' Beata Vergine del Barracane nella strada Castiglione, da

*' Pietro Navarro. Scoppio questa, e mirabil cosa fu, chc

*' la capella fubalzatain aria, e torno a ricadere nel medesmo
*' sito di prima, con restar delusa Tespettazion de' Spag-

*' nuoli, quivi pronti per Tassalto." Mural, Annali^ v,

X, p, 75.

(c) Guicciard, lib, x. vol, i. p, 573, " Ma il prode

" Gastone, mosso una notte Tesercito dal Finale, ad onta

*' della neve e de' ghiacci, con esso arrivo a Bologna, nel

*' di quintodi Febbrajo, ev'entroper la porta di San Felice,

** senza che se ne avvedessero i nemici. II che certo parra

*' inverisimile a piu d'uno, e pure lo veggiamo scritto

" come cosa fuor di dubbio." Mural, Annali, x. 75.
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But "whatever doubts may remain respect- chap.

ing the manner m which the siege of Bologna '_^

was raised, there can be no diflBculty in ascer- a. d. 1512.

taining the causes of it, when we are informed

that an open difference of opinion had subsisted Discordant

between the Spanish eeneral Cardona and the ^p""®"^/^
*^

J. .

" the cardinal

cardinal legate de' Medici ; the latter of whom, de' Medici

wearied with the slow proceedings of the allied andtueSpa-

. I'll* ^^^^ gene-

generals and well acquamted with the impa-
^^^ c^^,^^,

tient temper of the pope, endeavoured to pre- na.

vail on Cardona to persevere vigorously

in the attack. He lamented that so much
time had been suffered to elapse without any

impression being made on the city, of which .

they might then have been in possession ; he

entreated the Spanish general not to persist in

so fatal an error ; he represented to him the

danger and disgrace of appearing in a hostile

manner at the gates of a city, without having

the courao;e to commence an attack ; and as-

sured him that he knew not what reply to make

to the couriers who arrived daily from the

pope ; whom he could no longer amuse with

vain expectations and empty promises. Dis-

pleased with the importunity of the legate,

the Spanish general complained in his turn,

that the legate, who from the nature of his

education had no experience in military affairs,

should by his intemperate solicitations prepare

the
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CHAP, the way for rash and inconsiderate measures.
*

That the interests of all Christendom were
A.D.i5i«. concerned in the event of this contest, and

that too much caution could not be employed

on such an occasion. That it was the custom

of the pontifical see and of republican states to

engage precipitately in war, but that they were

soon wearied with the expense and trouble

attending it and sought to terminate it on any

terms; that the legate ought in this instance to
'

submit his opinion to that of the military com-

manders, who had the same objects as himself

in view, with much greater experience in such

concerns. /^jy) The result, however, demonstrate

ed that on this occasion the churchman was the

better general ; nor does it seem to have re-

quired much penetration to have discovered,

that in the situation in which the allies were

placed, the capture of Bologna before the

French army could arrive to its relief, was the

great object towards which the assailants ought

to have directed all their efforts. It was not

therefore without reason, that the cardinal

suspected that the inactivity of the Spanish

general was to be attributed to the orders of

his sovereign, who, whilst he professed to be

desirous of adopting decisive measures in con-

cert with his allies, always directed the ope-

rations

faj Guiceiard, Slcria d! Jlal. lik, x. voL i. /. 57 1

.
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rations of his generals in such a manner as he chap.
"X'TTT

thought most conducive to his own private ^
interests/aJ a. d. 1512.

^
A. ^t. nr.

The disappointment and disgrace which Brescia

the allies had experienced before Boloena, ^^^^^^^^

*^ 111 ^"*^ sacked

was however in some degree counterbalanced ^y ^^^

by the successes of the Venetians, who about French,

the same time recovered the important cities

of Brescia and Bergamo, whence they pro-

ceeded to the attack of Crema: but the timely

arrival of Trivulzio preserved that place to the

French. On receiving information of these

transactions, Gaston de Foix resolved to lose

no time in repairing the losses of the French

arms. Leaving therefore a body of four thou-

sand foot with a reinforcement of cavalry and

archers for the defence of Bologna, he pro-

ceeded by rapid marches towards Brescia, and

having; in his route defeated two bodies of the

allied troops, one of them under the command
Gian-Paolo Bag-lione and the other ofthe count

Guido Rangone, he arrived in the vicinity of

that city, having, as we are assured, on the last

day of his march led his cavalry fifty Italian

miles without once drawing the xQ\ns,(b)

On

(aj Qidcciard. Storia d* ItaL lib* x, vol, up* 571.

(bj —<« Si troYo aver eglino fatto quel giorno, senza

" mai
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CHAP. On the arrival of the French general before
VIII •*

Brescia, he found that although the Vene-
A. D. 1512. tians had possessed themselves of the town,
A iEt. 37

they had not been able to reduce the citadel,

which was yet held by the French. His first

object was therefore to reinforce the garrison,

which he effected under cover of the night,

by introducing three thousand foot and four

hundred dismounted cavalry. The defence of

the place was intrusted by the Venetians to

their commissary Andrea Gritti, upon whom
was imposed the double task of attending to

the attack of the citadel and the safety of

the town. He was, however, supported by a

formidable body of troops. The Inhabitants

of the vicinity were favourable to his cause.

Great numbers of them had joined his arms,

and the citizens, disgusted with the severity

and disorder of the French government, had

avowed their determination to sacrifice their

lives in the struggle rather than be compelled

to return under its dominion. The summons

of the French general, who promised the in-

habitants the pardon of the king on their again

submittino-
c3

*' mai trarre la briglia a i cavalli, miglia cinquanta: Cosa,

" che so non sara creduta; ma io, che fui preseiite sul fatto,

" ne faccio vera testimonianza," L' Aiionimo fadovano, ap^

Mural. AnnaL d' ltd, x, 77,
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SHbmitting to his arms and threatened to sack chap.
• . VIII

the city in case of their refusal, produced no '_^

other answer than that they were ready tode- a. d. 151c.

fend themselves to the last extremity. The day

preceding the expected attack the women and

children were conducted to the monasteries,

and all money and articles of value were con-

cealed with as much privacy as possible. In the

morning of the nineteenth day of February,

1512, the French garrison made an irruption

from the citadel in great force, w^hilst de Foix

led on his army to attack the ramparts. A
bloody engagement ensued between the garri-

son and the Venetian soldiery, in the great

square of the city, in w^hich tw^o thousand of

the latter perished. Despairing of all further

resistance, the count Luigi Avogrado one of the

Venetian commanders, at the head of two hun-

dred horse rushed through the gate of S. Nazaro

in the hopes of effecting his escape, and of this

opportunity de Foix availedhimself to complete

the rout of the Venetians and the ruin of the

inhabitants. The whole French army entered

the city sword in hand, and a most dreadful and

indiscriminate carnage ensued, in which up-

>vards of eight thousand persons fell a sacrifice

to that vindictive rage, w^hich has in all ages

disgracefully characterized mankind on similar

occasions.
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CHAP, occasions,faj The Venetian commissary An-
'

drea Gritti, with the chief commanders within

A. D. 1512. the city, were made prisoners. Luigi Avo-

grado being taken in his flight was put to death

as a traitor, by the orders of de Foix, with

circumstances of peculiar barbarity/^j Enor-

mous sums were exacted from the citizens as

their ransom. For seven days the place was

delivered up to the violence and rapine of the

soldiery. f'c^ Even the monasteries were forced

and plundered ;fdj but amidst this scene of

horror and of bloodshed the authority of de

Foix is said to have been exerted in preserving

the honour of the women who had resorted

thither for shelter. Many of the French sol-

diers

faj The celebrated Bayard, le Chevalier sans peur c>

sans reproche, who had accompanied the armies of Charles

VIII. and Louis XII. into Italy, was present at the capture

of Brescia, and gave a proof of that magnanimity which

always distinguished his character, in refusing to receive,

from the daughters of his hostess, a sum of two thousand

pistoles, which their mother had collected to save her house

from plunder. Moreri^ Art, Bayard.

fbj jfonl, vita Leon* x. lib. ii. p. 41.

fcj Ibid.

(d) On this event, Bartolommeo Teaneo wrote a Latin

poem in heroic verse, which was printed at Brescia, in the

year 1561. v. Spec. Literal. Brixiana, par, ii. p, 219.
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diers were executed by his orders for violating: chap.
VIII

the sanctuary of the convents, and he at length 1^

gave peremptory orders that the army should a. d. i5i«.

quit the city and return to their encampments.

The vigour and rapidity of this young DeFeixat-

conqueror, who had in the space of fifteen ^^^^ ^»-

days raised the siege of Bologna, defeated se-

veral detachments of the allies, and captured

the city of Brescia, alarmed his enemies and

astonished all Italy. The city and district of

Bergamo without waiting for the approach of

the French again raised the standard of Louis

XII. and there was reason to believe that the

whole continental possessions of the Venetian

republic would follow the example. What-
ever might be the sensations of the senate, Ju-

lius II. displayed, however, no symptoms of

dismay. On the contrary, his undaunted

spirit seemed to rise with the occasion, and

no measures were omitted by him which

might encourage his allies and give effect to

the great design which he yet entertained of

expelling the French from Italy. By the bribe

of fifty thousand florins he prevailed upon th^

emperor elect Maximilian to conclude with

the Venetians a treaty for ten rnonths.j^o^ He
incited

faj y» Lunig Cod, ItaL Diplomat^ vol, ii. p, 2005,
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CHAP, incited Henry VIII. of England to prepare a

'_ powerful naval armament, for the purpose of

A. D. 1512. attacking the coasts of Normandy and Bre-

tagne, and he induced Ferdinand of Aragon to

commence hostilities in France, by sending an

army across the Pyrenees. Assailed on all

sides by powerful adversaries, Louis XII.

perceived that he must rely for his security

on the prompt and successful efforts of his

Italian troops. He therefore directed Gaston

de Foix to use all his diligence to bring the al-

lies to a definitive engagement. To such a com-

mander little incitement was necessary ; and

Gaston immediately hastened to Ferrara, to

determine with the duke on the measures ne-

cessary to be adopted. He had at this time un-

der his command eighteen hundred men at

arms, four thousand archers, and sixteen thou-

sand infantry; and being joined by the duke of

Ferrara with an additional body of troops and

an extensive train ofartillery, he proceeded to-

wards Romag;na. The cardinal leo-ate de' Me-
dici and the viceroy Cardona, who were at

the head of fifteen hundred men at arms, three

thousand light horse, and eighteen thousand

foot, retired towards the mountain of Faenza,

choosing rather to harrass the army of the

French and to cut off their supplies^ than to

risk
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risk the fate of Italy on the event of a singrle chap.
. VIII.

battle. The French general was determined,
'

however, not to remain inactive, and direct- a. d. 1512.

A. ^t. 37.

ing his course towards Ravenna, he stormed

in his progress the fortress of Russi, where he

put to the sword not less than a thousand

persons. Arriving under the walls of Ra-

venna, he instantly commenced the attack.

The artillery of the duke of Ferrara, which

was on all occasions irresistible, soon effected

a breach in the walls and the French rushed

on to the assault. It appeared, however, that

on this occasion, the vigilance of the allies

had been equal to the activity of the French

commander. Marc-Antonio Colonna with

a powerful body of troops had entered the

city to assist in its defence. An obstinate en-

gagement took place on the ramparts, which

continued for four hours and in which aboijt

fifteen hundred soldiers were killed ; but not-

w^ithstanding the utmost efforts of the assai-

lants they were at length obliged to relin-

quish the attempt. (^o^

But although the French general had failed

for the present in his attack upon Ravenna, in

VOL. II. L another

(a) Mitratori, Annall d^Italia^ x. 80.
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CHAP, another respect he accomplished the purpose

.

'

which he had in view, by compelling the

A. D. 1512. commanders of the allied army to abandon
A. iEt. 37.

. ••11
their system of procrastmation and to hasten

towards that city for its more effectual relief,

vaik of Whilst Gaston de Foix was rallying his sol-

Raveniia. diers to a second attack he received intelli-

gence of the approach of the enemy, and be-

fore he was prepared to oppose them in the

field, he found that they had raised intrench-

nients within three miles of Ravenna. In this

conjuncture, his situation was critical. To
persist in the siege of the city was impossible,

whilst an army equal in number to his own
lay ready to seize the first opportunity of a

favourable attack. To assail the allies in their

intrenchments and force them to an eno-asre-

ment whilst his enemies might harrass him

from the fortress of Ravenna, seemed almost

equally inexpedient. The sufferings of the

soldiers and horses from the want of accom-

modation and provisions would not, however,

brook delay, and Gaston resolved at all events

to storm the enemy in their intrenchments

and force them to an open conflict. The or-

der of this dreadful battle, which took place

on the eleventh day of April, 15 12, and in

which the flower of both armies was destined

to
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to perish, is described at grtat length both by chap.

the French and Italian historiansYo,' Among '__

the French commanders the most conspicuous ^- ^- ^^i^*

was the cardinal Sanseverino legate of the

council of Milan, who clad in complete ar-

mour marched at the head of the troops, and

being of a tall and imposing figure appeared

like another St. Georg-e. The cardinal de' Me-
dici as legate of the church held the chief au-

thority in the allied army ; but although in

the midst of a camp his habiliments were those

of peace,!*^^^ and he differed no less from his

brother cardinal in his mild and humane dis-

position, than in the pacific demonstrations of

his external appearance. For the more active

part of warlike operations the cardinal de' Me-
dici was indeed in a great degree disqualified

by the imperfection of his sight, but in main-

taining the good order of the camp he was in-

defatigable, and he frequently and strenuously

exhorted both the commanders and the soldiery

to contend with courage and unanimity, for the

h 2 protection

faJ Jovlus, vita Ferdinandi Davalos, March, Fescarcs^

lib* i. Guicciard. lib, x. Hist, de la Ligu€ de Camhraxj^

hv, ill. 6-c,

(b) Guicciard, lib. x. vol. i. p. 58&,
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CHAP, protection of themselves and their possessions,

1_ the preservation of the holy see, and for the

A. D. 15J2. common liberties of Italy/oj The Spanish

troops on which the prmcipal reliance was

placed, were led by the viceroy Cardona

;

the Italians by Fabrizio Colonna ; and the

command of the light-armed cavalry was

intrusted to the yomig and accomplished Fer-

dinando Davalos marquis of Pescara, who had

lately married Vittoria the daughter of Fa-

brizio Colonna, one of the fairest patterns of

female excellence and conjugal affection that

the world has hitherto seen.

The allies The reputationwhich Pietro Navarro hadac-
defeated by quired by his superior skill as an engineer, had

., ',.
, not only raised him to a hig-h command in the

the cardinal j &
legate de' allied army, but had given great authority to

his opinion. On this occasion, he earnestly

recommended that the army should remain in

its intrenchments, and should trust for suc-

cess in the first instance to its artillery, which

he

(a) " Tribunes, Ccnturiones, ac milites ipsos, ut pro ser-

'' vando Sedis Apostolicce patrimonio, pro aris acfocis, pro

^' communi Italise libertate, pro salute, pro dignitate, stre-

'' nuissimedecertarent, graviter copioseque estadhortatus."

JSrandolini, Leo» p, 85.

Medici

made pri-

souer.
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he had advantao;eously arranged in the front ^^ ^ ^^ ^•... VIII.
of their works. In this opinion he was op-

'

posed by Fabrizio Colonna, who contended a.-d.ish,

A JEt S7

that as the French army were under the ne-

cessity of crossing the river Ronco to proceed

to the attack, it would be more advisable to

oppose them as they approached in detached

bodies, than to wait till the whole army had

formed itself in order to assault the intrench-

ments. The advice of the Spaniard prevailed,

and the French army arrived unmolested with-

in a short distance of the allied camp. Per-

ceiving, however, that the allies did not

choose to quit their intrenchments, they form-

ed their line, with the artillery in front, and

for the space of two hours the adverse armies

employed themselves in cannonading each

other ; in the course of which a great slaugh-

ter was made without any decisive effect being

produced. In this contest the allies had, from

their situation, a manifest advantage ; but the

duke of Ferrara perceiving the fortune of the

day inclining against the French hastened

w^ith his artillery to their relief, and having

obtained an advantageous position which com-

manded the intrenchments, attacked the al-

lies in flank with such impetuosity, that they

could no longer resist his {^ury.faj The
min2:led

faj Ariosto attributes the success of the French on this

occasion
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CHAP, mingled slaughter of men and of horses who
VIII. .'

fell without an opportunity of resistance,

roused the resentment of Fabrizio Colonna,

who with bitter reproaches against the Spanish

generals at length rushed from his intrench-

ments and was followed by the rest of the al-

lies. The hostile shock of these armies, each

of them inflamed by national enmity and ex-

asperated to the highest degree by the pre-

ceding events of the war, v/as bloody and de-

structive beyond all that had been known in

Italy for many years. The whole body w^as

in immediate action. The courage of the

Spanish infantry changed more than once the

fortune of the day. In the declining state of

the allied army, the marquis of Pescara made

an impetuous attack on the wing of the enemy

wdth the whole of the light cavalry, but was

repulsed with great loss, and after a severe

conflict

occasion to the courage and conduct of the duke of Ferrara

:

** Costui sara col senno, e con la lancia,

" Ch' avra V onor ne i campi di Romagna,

" D' aver data a I'essercito di Francia

*' La gran vittoria contro Giulio, e Spagna.

*' Nuoteranno i destrier fin' a la pancia

*' Nel sangue uman per tutta la campagna

;

*' Ch' a sepellre il popol verra manco

*' Tedesco, Ispano, Greco, Italo, e Franco."

Orland, Fur. cant, iii. st, 55*
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conflict the allies were compelled to 2;ive way chap,
. . Tin.

and to seek their safety by flight. All their
'

artillery, standards, and equipage, fell into ^- i^-^^ix.

the hands of the enemy, and upwards of nine

thousand of the allies lay dead on the field.

The cardinal leo-ate de' Medici, Fabrizio Co-

lonna, the marquis of Pescara, Pietro Navar-

ro, and many other eminent commanders, and

men of high rank were made prisoners. The
viceroy Cardona effected his escape to Cesena,

where he endeavoured to collect together the

scattered remains of his troops. But if the

Italians and Spaniards had just reason for la-

mentation, the French had no cause of rejoic-

ing. The number of their slain is authenti-

cally stated to have exceeded even that of the

allies, and to have amounted to no less than

ten thousand five hundred men,faj Among
this number w^ere the celebrated Ivo d' Allegri,

who had for several years fought the battles of

his sovereign in Italy, and two of his sons.

The, sieur de Lautrec uncle to de Foix and

second in command was found on the field of

battle covered with wounds ; from which he,

however, recovered. But the greatest disas-

ter of the French army was the death of the

general

Death ofde

Foix.

faj Muratori^ Annali d' IlaL x. p. 82.
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CHAP, g-eneral in chief, the celebrated Gaston de

Foix, who burning with an insatiable thirst of
A. D. 1512. slauo-hter. en^ao-ed at the head of one thousand

horse in the pursuit of three thousand Spanish

infantry, and in the midst of his career re-

ceived a shot from a harquebus which instant-

ly terminated his days. The untimely fate of

this young hero damped the ardour of his

countrymen in the moment of victory, and

his memory has seldom been adverted to, even

by the Italians themselves, without the highest

admiration and applauscj^aj The benignant

philosopher,

faj His body was brought to Milan, and deposited with

pompous ceremonies in the cathedral ; but on the subsequent

expulsion of the French from Milan, the cardinal of Sion

ordered it to be disinterred, as the remains of a person ex-

communicated, and sent it to be privately buried in the

church of the monastery of S. Martha. On the recovery of

Milan by the French, in the year 1515, a magnificent tomb

was erected to the memoryof this young warrior, by Agostino

"Busti, a Milanese sculptor, consisting of a figure of de Foix as

large as life, and ten pieces of sculpture in marble, most exqui-

sitely finished, representing th& various battles inwhichhehad

been engaged. This monument remained till the beginning

of the eighteenth century, when it was suffered to be demo-

lished, and the ornaments were carried away, v, Vasar'u

Giunte. vol. i.p, 51. ii. 180. iii. 31. Llgue deCamb. ii. 149.

The death of de Foix is commemorated in the following

lines of Antonio Franc, Raineri:

De
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philosopher, in the recesses of his closet, may chap.

perhaps lament that such extraordinary talents '__

were exerted, not for the benefit, but the de- ^- ^- 1^^^-

A. JF.t. 37.

struction of mankmd ; and the generous sol-

dier may regret that on some occasions this

great man sullied the glory of his arms by

unnecessary acts of vindictive barbarity ; but

it would* be invidious in a modern historian to

attempt to tear the laurels which have now
bloomed for nearly three centuries round his

tomb.

The victorious army now returned to the surrender

attack of Ravenna. Marc-Antonio Colonna, andpiunder

despairing of the defence of the place, with-

drew his troops into the citadel, where he de-

fended himself for four days, at the expiration

of which time he quitted the city under a ca-

pitulation,

De Gastone Foxio^

'' Funera quis memoranda canat, clademque Raveimae,

Et tua, summe Ducum, facta, obitumque simul ?

Ingentes cum tu incedens per corporum acervos,

" Jam victor strage, lieu, concidis in media.

^^ Gallica sensere Hesperii quam vivida virtus,

" Sensere, ultrici cum cecidere manu,
^' Sic obitu, juvenis, Decios imitaris ; et armis

" Sic geminos, belli fulmina, Scipiados."

Carm, Illust. Poet. Jtal. vol, viii./?, 60.

ofRavemm.
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CHAP.
VIII,

pitulation, by which it was agreed that he and

. his followers should not, for the space of
A. D. 1512. il^Yee months, carry arms a^-ainst the kins: of
A. jEt. 37.

. ?
France or the council of Pisa/«j A depu-

tation from the inhabitants had also endea-

voured to arrange with the French commander

the terms of surrender ; but a party of Gas-

cons having led the way through the breach

of the walls into the city, a general and indis-

criminate slaughter of the inhabitants took

place, without regard either to age or sex.

Even the monasteries on this occasion afforded

no shelter to the unhappy victims of brutal

ferocity; until theSieurde la Falisse, on whom
the chief command of the French army had de-

volved, being informed of these disgraceful

enormities hastened into the citywith the lauda-

ble resolution of repressing them to the utmost

ofhispower. Hefirst directed his steps towards

a convent into which thirty-four of his soldiers

had intruded themselves by violence, and or-

dering his attendants to seize upon them he

had them instantly hanged through the win-

dows.fbj This decisive measure was followed

by

faj Ligue de Camb, liv, iii. lorn, ii. p, 154.

/bj Muralori, Annali d' Jialia^ x, 83.
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by a proclamation, threatening the same fate to chap.

all who should not instantly relinquish their
"

depredations and return to their duty ; and ^ ^ 1512.

having thus restrained his soldiery he led them

again to their encampments. The cities of

Imola, Forli, Cesena, Rimini, and several

other places, alarmed at these disastrous events,

sent deputies to testify their obedience to the

kino- of France, and almost the whole extent

of Romagna was once more occupied by his

arms.

In this bloody contest, in which so many rj^^^
^^^^^^

of his friends and adherents had fallen, the nai dis-

cardinal de' Medici o-ave eminent proofs of
p^^"^^^^

constancy and firmness 01 mmd. Although Medici to

unarmed and defenceless in the midst of the ^^^^^ with

battle, he still continued to encourage his ofVe^det

troops, and displayed an example of that feat.

patient fortitude which is perhaps more diffi-

cult than the fiercer spirit of active hostility.

Even when the fate of the day was decided,

he did not immediately attempt to quit the

field, but devoted himself to the care of the

dying and to the administration of that spiri-

tual comfort, which consoled the last moments

of life by the animating hopes of immortali-

ty/a^ Whilst engaged in the performance

of

faj ** Legatus Apostolicus in clade Ravennate non arri-

" puit
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CHAP, of these duties, he was seized upon by two

horsemen, who regardless of his high dignity

were proceeding to treat him with insuh ; but

from their hands he was rescued by the cou-

rage and promptitude of the cavalier Piatese

of Bologna, who having killed one of the

assailants, wounded the other and dragged

him from his horse. A body of Greek ca-

valry in the French service soon afterwards

made their appearance, and rendered all fur-

ther resistance on the part of the cardinal

fruitless. By them he was delivered over to

Federigo Gonzaga of Bozzolo, to whom as to

an officer of high rank and honour he willing-

ly surrendered himselLfaj Being transferred

by Gonzaga to the custody of the cardinal

Sanseverino, he was received by that warlike

prelate with all the kindness and attention,

which the equality of their rank and their

former intimacy gave him a right to expect.

By his indulgence the cardinal de' Medici ob-

tained

*' puit fugam, sed morientes sacro juvit officio ; maluitque

" ab ho?tibus capi, quara Apostolici viri munus non obes-

" se." Luc, Eremita in Hist, Romualdina, ap» Raph.

Brand. Leo. p. 85.

faj Jovii in vita Leon, lib, ii. p. 46. Ammirato^ Rliratle

di Leone, x. p. 69.
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tained permission for his cousin Giulio, knight chap.

of Rhodes, who had fled with the viceroy ^
Cardona, to pay him a visit under the sane- ^' ^- ^^12,

tion of a safe conduct. On his arrival at the

French camp the cardinal de' Medici lost no

time in dispatching him to the pope, under

the pretext of recommending himself and his

interests, during his imprisonment, to his ho-

liness and consistory ; but in fact to give them

the fullest representation of the state of both

armies, and of the situation of the different

parties, in consequence of the important

events which had of late taken place.

The intelligence of the battle of Ravenna Fatal ef-

had been conveyed to Rome within two days ^^^^^^^^^

after it had occurred, by the vigilance of Ot- Ravenna t©

taviano Fregoso,(^(ay) and the consternation the French,

which it occasioned had nearly induced the

pope to quit the city ; for which purpose he

had

faj Fregoso is introduced as one of the interlocutors ia

the celebrated Libro del Cortigiano, of Castiglione, where

he is denominated " Uomo a i nostri tempi rarissimo, mag-
*' nanimo, religioso, pien di bonta, d' ingegno, prudenzae

'' cortesia, e veramente amico d'onore e di virtu, e tanto

*' degno di laude, che li medesimi inimici suoi furono sem-

•' pre costretti a laudarlo," In PraJ, p. 9.
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CHAP, had already ordered the commander of his

^
'__ gallies to make preparations/aj Amidst the

A. D. 1512. clamours of the cardinals, who earnestly en-
fi..JE.t. 37. .

''

treated him to listen to terms of peace, and

the instigations of the Venetian and Spanish

ambassadors, who with equal warmth exhorted

him to persevere in hostilities, Giulio de*

Medici arrived, and by the full information

which he brought relieved in a great degree

the apprehensions of the pontiff. He was

immediately introduced into a full consistory,

where he represented to the assembled eccle-

siastics the debilitated state of the French ar-

my ; the number of able commanders of whom
it had been deprived, and of soldiers who
were disabled by their wounds from immediate

service. He informed them that the sacking

of Ravenna had contributed to relax the dis-

cipline of the French army ; the commanders

of which appeared to be undetermined what

course they should take and waited for direc-

tions from the king ; that jealousies had arisen

between la Palisse and the cardinal Sanseveri-

no, who wished to unite in himselfthe offices of

both legate and general; that rumours were fre-

quent in the French camp of the approach of

the Swiss, and that under all these circum^itances

no

^aj Guicc'mrd, lib, x. i. 594,
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no immediate danger was to be apprehended chap.

from the further progress of the French. These
'

representations were well founded. The bat- a. 0.1512.

tie of Ravenna was, in every point of view,

more fatal to the French than to the allies.

The resistance which they had met with had

diminished that confidence in their superior

courage, which had on many occasions con-

tributed to their victories. Their favorite

leaders had fallen, and the prime of their

soldiery, the vigour and nerve of their army^

was destroyed. From this fatal day the affairs

of the French king began rapidly to decline,

and the victory of Ravenna prepared the way

for the total expulsion of his arms from Italy.

From the vicinity of Ravenna the cardinal

de' Medici was conveyed to Bologna, where

he was received by the Bentivoli, the ancient

friends of his family, with such kindness as

left him nothing to regret but the loss of his

liberty. He was soon afterwards transferred

in company with many other noble prisoners,

from Bologna to Milan ; whence they were to

be sent by the orders of Louis XII. into France.

On passing through the city of Modena he ex-

perienced the friendship and liberality of Bi-

anca Rangone, one of the daughters of Gio-

vanni Bentivolio, who deprived herself of

her
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CHAP, lie J. ornaments and jewels to enable him to
'

provide for his wants during his imprison-

A. D. i5i2. xn.Gnt.faJ That generosity for which she ex-

acted no return, was, however, repaid some

time afterwards with ample interest, and the

grateful munificence which she herself ex-

perienced and the elevation of her sons to

the chief offices of the Roman state were the

result of her disinterested bounty.

Is brought . On his arrival at Milan he was allowed to

prisoner to rggide with the cardinal Sanseverino, and was

his way to frequently visited by the chief nobility of the

France. place, the Visconti, Trivulzi, and Pallavicini,

by whom he was treated with no less respect

than if, instead of a prisoner, he had arrived

there as a conqueror and a hiend.fbj At this

place he found that the self-constituted coun-

cil of the church continued its meetino;s with

,
great formality. The late victories of the

French had given additional importance to its

proceedings, and frequent publications were

made at the doors of the great church for

Julius II. to appear and defend his cause.

Whatever

{aj Jovius, in vita Leon, x. 6- v. BandelloNov.vol. ii. nov.

34. 6- Tiraboschi, Sloria della Lett, ItaL \ii. par » i, p, 83.

(bj yovius, in vita Leo. x. lib, ii. p» 48.
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Whatever anxiety these measures might pro- chap.

duce at Rome, they only excited the derision '__

of the populace at Milan, who were accus- ^- ^ ^^^-'

1 1 • 1 i-i •
A. .Et. 37,

tomed to salute the cardnial Carvajal, as he

passed through the streets, by the appellation ^

of papUy in allusion to the expectation which

he was supposed to entertain of filling the

pontifical chair on the deprivation of Julius

H.faJ Nor could all the efforts of the soldiery

preserve the associated prelates and ecclesiastics

from similar proofs of disapprobation. The
prudent conduct of the cardinal de' Medici,

who, notwithstanding his misfortunes, sup-

ported the dignity of his rank and the autho-

rity of the apostolic see, contributed still fur-

ther to diminish their influence and discredit

their proceedings. By the conveyance of his

cousin Giulio de' Medici, he received from

the pontiff a plenary power of absolving from

their offences all those, who in obedience to

the commands of their king had taken arms

against the church. No sooner was his com-

mission made public than he was surrounded

by crouds of suppliants, eager to obtain from

its legitimate fountain a portion of that heal-

ing water which could obliterate all their

VOL. II. M stains.

faj Joyius^ in vita Leo, x. lib, u, p, 48.
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CHAP, stains. Such was the thirst of the soldiery
VIIL ...

_
for this spiritual refreshment, that even the

A. D. 1512. threats of the council were ineffectual to pre-

vent their resorting to the cardinal ; and the

city of Milan on this occasion exhibited the

singular spectacle of a prisoner absolving his

enemies from the very crime that had been the

cause of his imprisonment, and distributing

his pardon to those, who instead of manifest-

ing any substantial symptoms of repentance,

demonstrated, even by their detention of him,

that they yet persevered in their sins.
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CHAP. IX.

Th e information brought to Rome by Giulio chap.

de' Medici of the disabled state of the French ^^•

army, was daily confirmed by further accounts, a. d. 1512.

which effectually relieved the mind of the ^- ^^•^'^•

pope from the apprehensions which he had juiius 11.

at first entertained. Julius II. easily per- opens the

ceived that if the French were unable to reap
^j^^ ^ate-

the promised fruits of their victory, they ran.

would soon be obliged to act on the defensive,

and his deliberations on this subject inspired

him with fresh hopes that he should soon see

his desires accomplished in their total expul-

sion from Italy. In the mean time he resolved

to counteract the dangerous effects of the as-

sembly
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CHAP, sembly at Milan, which was now usually de-
*

nominated the conciliahulum^ by opening a

A. D. 1512. o;eneral council in the church of St. John

Lateran ; which he accordingly did with great

solemnity, on the third day of May in the

year 1512. On this occasion he presided in

person, accompanied by the college of cardi*

nals and such other dignified ecclesiastics as

were then in Rome. Several of the Italian

princes and nobles of high rank also attended

the assembly ; and the emperor elect Maxi-

milian, the kings of England and of Aragon,

the republic of Venice, and most of the Ita-

lian states, declared by their ambassadors their

abhorrence of the council of Milan and their

faithful adherence to that of the Lateran, as

the only true and legitimate representation

of the Christian church. (^o^

The

fa) The proceedings of the council of Lateran were

collected by the cardinal de Monte, and published at Rome

in the year 1521, under ihe title,

" Sa. Lateranens.

** Concilium novissimum

** Sub Julio ii. et Leone celebratum.

The first act on opening the session, ^Yhich adverts in a

particular
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The directions o-iven by Louis XII. to his chap.
IX

general La Palisse, were to follow up the ad-
'

vantages obtained by the victory of Ravenna a. d. isig.

and to proceed immediately to Rome ; but a

more accurate estimate of the situation of his

army induced him to countermand these or-

ders ; and the French troops, in fact, soon

found sufficient employment in opposing the

increasing power of the allies. At the same Louis xii

time Louis began to entertain serious appre- is desirous

hensions for the safety of his own dominions. .,. ,.

Henry VIII. had already notified to him,

that the treaties of amity which subsisted be-

tween them, were accompanied by a condition

that he should not make war against either the

pope or the king of Aragon ; and that the in-

fraction of this article would be considered as

the commencement of hostilities. The ficst

information which Ferdinand of Aragon is

said to have received of the defeat of his troops

at Ravenna, was by a letter to his ypung queen

from her uncle Louis XII. in which he en-

deavoured to console her for the loss of her

brother, the gallant Gaston de Foix, by in-

formino;

particular manner to the battle of Ravenna and the captivity

of the cardinal de' Medici, is given from this publication in

the Appendix, No. LXV.
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CHAP, forming her that he died with great glory in

___ll__ the moment of victory/o^ With whatever

A. D. 1512. emotions she received this intellisience, it was
A. ^t. 37.

. . . ^

°
a sufficient admonition to Ferdinand to send

new reinforcements to his kingdom of Naples,

which he feared might be endangered by the

^
• rapid successes of the French ; and it is said

that on this occasion he had intended to have

bnce more availed himself of the services of

the great Gonsalvo. The emperor elect Maxi^

milian had now accommodated his differences

with the Venetians and decidedly espoused the

cause of the pope ; for which he expected his

reward in the possession of the states of Milan

and the duchy of Burgundy. Alarmed by

these numerous and powerful adversaries,

Louis XII. began to conceive that the best

use which he could make of the recent suc-

cesses of his arms, would be to effect a recon-

ciliation with the pontiff with as little delay

as possible.

In the fluctuating politics of these times,
Isdeluded . . , • 1

ijyhira.
negotiations were always carried on even in

the midst of hostilities, and might in truth be

considered

fa) Gukciard. lib. x. vol. i. p. 597,
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considered as another mode of warfare, in chap.
IX

which superior talents and sagacity were often
'

employed to make amends for want of success, a. d. 1512.

or inferiority of military strength. Whilst

the conflict took place before the walls of Ra-

venna, a treaty was depending between Louis

XII. and the pope, in which it had among

other articles been proposed, that Bologna

should be restored to the holy see ; that the

duke of Ferrara on being absolved from spi-

ritual censures should relinquish the places of

which he had possessed himself in Romagna

;

and that the council of Milan should be dis-

solved ; the cardinals and prelates who had ad-

hered to it not being prejudiced in their dig-

nities or their revenues.faj This treaty, the

conditions of which were so favourable to

Julius II. had been transmitted to Rome for

his final approbation and signature ; and hav-

ing, as he conceived, thus in his power the

choice of peace or of war, he had for some

time postponed his decision, in the hopes that

events might occur which might enable him to

obtain still better terms. The defeat of his

arms at Ravenna, called for an immediate de-

termination ; and although he had already be-

gun to recover from his panic, yet he thought

it

{a) Guicfiard, III;, x. vol, i. p, 595.
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A. D. 15lt.

A. jEt. 37.

CHAP, it advisable to confirm the treaty nine days
'

after he had received intelligence of that

event. So far was he, however, from in-

tending to adhere with fidelity to his engage-

ment, or so fearful was he of giving offence to

his allies, that he immediately afterwards

called into his presence the Venetian and Spa-

nish ambassadors, and assured them that his

intentions with respect to the prosecution of

the war were in no degree altered ; and that

he had only taken this measure to gain time

and impose upon the king'/aj an assurance

which in the result was amply confirmed.

The successes of the French arms in Italy had

at first operated as a powerful motive with

Louis XII. who was not less ready than the

pope to take advantage of any change of cir-

cumstances in his favour, to disavow his for-

mer propositions ; and he particularly ob-

jected to the restoration of Bologna, which he

affected to consider as the bulwark of his Mi-

lanese possessions against the southern pro-

vinces of Italy. The intelligence which

he daily received of the rapid decline of his

cause, and the formidable attacks with which

he

^aj Bembo 1st, Ven, lib, xii. in op. i. 332.-
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he was threatened by the other powers of Eu- chap.

rope, contributed however, to remove his ob-

jections, and he thought proper to avail hinx- a.d.isic,

self of an offer made by the Florentines to in-

terpose their g jod offices for effecting a re-

conciliation. A meeting accordingly took

place in Florence between the envoys of the

king and those of the pontiff', where the con-

ditions of the treaty were assented to, with

some modifications on the part of Louis XII.

which did not affect the substantial articles of

the agreement. Julius II. was now, however,

well aware of the debilitated state of his ad-

versary. Whilst the negotiations were de-

pending, he had engaged in his service a con-

siderable body of Swiss mercenaries, and the

hesitation shewn on the part of Louis XII.

had afforded him a sufficient pretext for re-

fusing to confirm the treaty. In order how-

ever to justify himself to the world, he di-

rected that the terms proposed should be read

in open consistory, that the cardinals might

offer their opinions on the measures which it

might be expedient for him to pursue. On
this occasion Christopher Bambridge cardinal

of York, in the name of the king of England,

and the cardinal Arborense in that of the

king of Spain, exhorted the pope, as it is sup-

posed
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CHAP, posed had previously been agreed on between
'

them, not to abandon the cause of the church,

but to persevere with firmness in opposing the

arms of the French. Instead therefore of

testifying his assent to the treaty, Julius avow-

ed his determination to prosecute the war, and

pronounced in the consistory a monitory,to

the king of France to release his prisoner the

cardinal de' Medici, under the penalties con-

tained in the sacred canons. A measure so

decidedly hostile was however warmly op-

posed by the other members of the coUegCj

who entreated the pope that he would not by

such severity wholly alienate the mind of the

king, but would postpone the publication of

the monitory, and allow them to address to

him a letter, signed by themselves individu-

ally, requesting him as a sovereign bearing

the title of the most christian prince, to restore

to liberty their captive hrotheT.faj To this

proposal Julius with some difficulty assented;

but fortunately for the cardinal de' Medici, he

had no occasion to rely on the clemency of

the king, who, notwithstanding he is repre-

sented by the French historians as the best of

monarchs,

(a) Guicciard. lib, x. i. 598.
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monarchs^ had given frequent proofs, that his chap.

resentment was as implacable in peace as his
'

cruelty was unsparing in war./'aj ^' ^- ^^is.

At this critical juncture, information was Expulsion

received of the approach through the Tyrol ^^ *^
* ^

. .

°
.

' French
of a large body of Swiss in the service of ^.o^ naiy.

the pontiff. The number for which he had

a2:reed was six thousand ; but on this occasion

they were stimulated not only by the certain-

ty of pay and the hopes of plunder, but by

their resentment asiainst Louis XII. who as

they were led to believe had undervalued

their courage and despised their services ; and

on their arrival in Italy their number was found

to be no less than eighteen thousand. Descend-

ing into the territory of Verona, they were

joined by the Venetian and papal troops; the

former under the command of Gian-Paolo Bao--

lioni, the latter under that of the duke of Urbi-

no ; and forming in the whole an army of up-

wards of thirty thousand vcitn.(bj La Palisse

had

fa) Of this, the massacre committed by his directions,

and under his own eye, at Peschiera, in the year 1509,

and his conduct to Bartolommeo d'Alviano, whom he re-

tained prisoner in France for many years, may serve, if

any were wanting, as sufficient proofs.

(bj Muratori, Annali d' ItaL x, 84.
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CHAP, had attempted to fortify himself in Veleggio

;

_
but finding the place too weak for defence,

A.15.15J2. and beinor unable to contend with such supe-

rior numbers, he distributed a great part of

his troops in the strong garrisons of Crema,

Brescia, and Bergamo ; and with the remain-

der, consisting only of seven hundred lances,

two thousand French infantry, and four thou-

sand Germans, retired to Pontevico, a place

of considerable strength, and well situated

for maintaining a communication between the

last mentioned cities and the territory of Mi-

I'SLU.fa) On the morning after his arrival at

this place, an order was received from the

emperor elect Maximilian, that the imperial

soldiers in the pay of the king of France

should instantly withdraw from his service*

These troops, which were chiefly composed

of Tyrolese, willing to shew a ready obe-

dience to their sovereign, and perhaps glad

to abandon the declining cause of the French,

departed on the same day from the camp, and

thereby occasioned the total ruin of their late

allies. From Pontevico, la Palisse retreated

to Pavia ; but being closely pursued by his

adversaries

(aj Guicclard* lib. x. v. i. p, 601,
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adversaries who had prepared their artillery chap.

for an attack, he suddenly quitted that place
'

and took the road to Asti. This was the final ^ i>.i5ic

relinquishment of all attempts on the part of

the French to maintain their conquests in Italy.

The inhabitants of Milan, exasperated at the

restless tyranny of their rulers, had already

expelled them from the city, and terminated

the proceedings of the conciliahulum^ at the

very moment when it had passed a decree for

suspending the pope from the exercise of his

functions. No sooner were the inhabitants

of Lombardy freed from the apprehensions of

the French army, than their hatred burst forth

in acts of violence and reveno;e. All the

French soldiers and merchants found in

Milan, amounting in the whole to about fif-

teen hundred persons, were indiscriminately

slaucrhtered. In other towns of the Milanese

similar massacres occurred. Even whilst the

French soldiery were retreating towards the

Alps, they were pursued and harrassed by the

peasantry, who destroyed without mercy such

as from incaution, or infirmity, were found

at a distance from the main body.(a)

Qa

(a) Muratorif Annali d' Italia^ x. 86.
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CHAP. On quitting the city of Milan the French
'

cardinals had brought along with them, by
A. D. 1512. the express orders of Louis XII. the cardinal
A. mt. 37.

^

legate de' Medici ; but the important change

which had taken place in the affairs of Italy,

and the hurry and confusion which prevailed

among the retreating party, soon suggested

to him the practicability of an escape. They
had already arrived at the banks of the Po
and were preparing to cross the stream, when
the cardinal, pretending to be sick, was al-

^ lowed to repose during the night at the pieve

The Cardi- ^^ Tcctory of Cario. Having thus obtained

nai de' Me- a favourable opportunity of effecting his pur-
dici effects

pose, he communicatcd his intentions to the
his escape, *

abate Bonffallo, who had attended on him

with great fidelity, requesting him to use his

endeavours to influence some person of rank

or authority in the vicinity to afford him a

temporary refuge. The request of Bongallo

was fortunately made to Rinaldo Zatti, a man
of family, who had exercised in his youth

the profession of arms and was considered

as the chief person in the district. His en-

treaties, which he is said to have urged with

tears, might, however, have failed of their

effect, had they not been accompanied by a

favourable concurrence of circumstances. The.

memory of Lorenzo de' Medici, who had so

lonec
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long been the pacificator of Italy, and the chap.

importance of whose loss had been so fully ^
shewn, was yet fresh in the public mind, and A,D.i5ie.

A ^t 37

induced a favourable disposition towards his

family. Nor was the cardinal himself known
by any other qualities than such as conciliated

esteem and respect. Such are the motives to

which Jovius has attributed the compliance of

Rinaldo ; but to these he might have added

the declining state of the French cause, which,

whilst it rendered the fu2;itives more earnest

to effect their own escape than to prevent that

of the cardinal, at the same time encouraged

the efforts of their opponents. The consent

of Rinaldo was, however, obtained only upon

condition that Visimbardo, another person of

some importance in the neighbourhood and of

an opposite party to Rinaldo, would also as-

sent to the measure. Visimbardo, thouo;h

with great reluctance, was at length prevailed

upon to afford his assistance ; and by the con-

currence of these new and unexpected friends

a small party of the inhabitants was secretly

armed, for the purpose of rescuing the car-

dinal from his conductors. No sooner were

the necessary preparations made, than infor-

mation of them was dispatched by Rinaldo

to the abate ; but even then, the attempt had

VOL. II. ^ nearly
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CHAP, nearly miscarried by a mistake of the messen •

"

ger, who meeting with another ecclesiastic of
A, D. 1513,

j^i^Q same rank as Boneallo, was on the point

of communicating to him the purport of his

errand before he was aware of his error. The
French detachment, among whom was the

cardinal, were now preparing to embark, but

some pretext was still found by him for delay,

and he was among the last who arrived at the

banks of the river. Mounted on his mule,

he had now reached the side of the vessel,

when a sudden tumult raised by Rinaldo and

his followers afforded him a pretext for turn-

ing about, as if to see from what cause it arose.

In a moment he found himself encircled by

his friends, who without much difficulty, or

any bloodshed, repelled the efforts of those

who attempted to prevent his escape. Thus

happily liberated, the cardinal now assumed

the habit of a common soldier, and passing

' the Po by night arrived at the castle of Ber-

nardo Malespina a relation of Visimbardo.

He had here to encounter new dangers. Ber-

nardo was of the French faction, and the re-

commendations of Visimbardo lost their ef-

fect. The cardinal was thrust into a dove-

house and closely guarded, whilst a messenger

was dispatched by Malespina to the French

o-eneral
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g-eneral Trivulzio, to inform him of the il- chap.
. . . . . IX

lustrious fuo-itive who had fallen into his
'

hands, and to request directions in what man- a. d. 1512.
*•

j^^ 2c» o«r

ner he should dispose of him. Trivulzio,

though in the service of France, was by birth

and disposition an Italian. He saw that the

cause of the French w^as ruined and was un-

willing to aggravate the misfortunes of his

countryman ; and by his recommendation or

connivance, the cardinal was once more re-

stored to liberty. Arriving at Voghiera, he

met with a priest who supplied him with

horses, with which he hastened to Piacenza,

where he first found himselfin a place ofsafety.

He soon afterwards repassed the Po and pro-

ceeded to Mantua, at which city he was re-

ceived with great kindness by the marquis

Francesco Gonzaga, whom he accompanied

to his villa of Anda, where he speedily re-

covered from the effects of his fatigues.fa^

N 2 The

faj Jovius, in vita Leon, x. lib, il, p, 49. This escape

©f the cardinal de' Medici is considered by Egidius of Vi-

terbo as miraculous, " Ego enim, id tantum dixerim; a

" Domino factum est istud, &: praster omnia quas antea mul-

" tis seculis gesta sunt, est mirabile oculis nostris." £p,

ad Seraphinum, in torn, iii, vet, monument, ap. Brandolini

Lio,p, 87.
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CHAP. The sudden retreat of the French army

from Italy had left little more to be done by

A. D. 1512. the allies than to divide amongst themselves
A. 2£L 37.

^^^ territories which had thus been abandoned

Bologna to their fate. The fortresses of Brescia, Cre-

mona, and a few smaller places, were yet

held by the French; but the cities of Romag-

na once more avowed their allegiance to the

pope. The states of Parma and Piacenza,

which were claimed by the pontiff as part of

the exarchate of Ravenna, also submitted to

his authority ; and, if we may judge from the

expression of the public voice on this occa-

sion, the satisfaction of the inhabitants was

not less than that of the pope, who had re-

united these important domains to the terri-

tories of the church.faj The duke of Ur-

bino, at the head of a powerful body of troops,

summoned

faJ The oration on the part of the citizens of Parma,

made by Giacomo Bajardo, one of their ambassadors to the

pope, has been preserved in the archives of the Vatican.

On the same occasion, Francesco Maria Grapaldo addressed

a copy of Latin verses to Julius II. as the liberator of Italy^

for which it appears that Julius honoured him with the title

of poet-laureat. Some account of Grapaldo and his various

writings may be found in Affo^ Scrittori Parmigiani^ vol, iii.

p, 136. His verses to the pope are given with the oration

of Bajardo, in the Appendix, No. LXVI.
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summoned Bologna to surrender. The Ben- chap.

tivoli, deprived of all hopes of succour,

thought themselves sufficiently fortunate to

effect their escape, and on the tenth day of

June, 1512, the city capitulated to the papal

arms. To such a degree was the pope exas-

perated against the inhabitants, who had op-

posed his authority, torn down his statue,

and treated his name with contempt, that he

subjected them to grievous fines and deprived

them of many of their privileges, threatening

even to demolish the place and remove the in-

habitants to Cento. (^oj The return of the car-

dinal de' Medici, who soon afterwards as-

sumed the government as legate of the dis-

trict, allayed the apprehensions of the po-

pulace and restored the tranquillity of the

city.fb) The fuorusciti^ or refugees, who had

been expelled on account of their adherence

to the pope, returned at the same time ; and

as the victorious party expressed their joy

whilst the friends of the Bentivoli were ob-

liged to repress their vexation, the whole city

seemed to resound only with acclamations and

applause.

Althoucrh

^aj Guicciard. Storia d' IlaL lib, x. i. 604.

W yoviuSf in viia Leon, x. lib. u, p, 51,

IX.

A. D. 1532.

A. iEt.37.
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CHAP. Although the celebrated Italian com-
ix. . .

__
mander Fabrizio Colonna, had been made a

A. D. 1512. prisoner at the battle of Ravenna, he was more

fortunate than the cardinal de' Medici, having

fallen into the hands of Alfonso duke of Fer-

rara, who knew his worth and treated him

with the respect due to his high and unim-
Thc Colon, peachable character. Louis XII. had at dif-

th duke f
f^^^^^ times requested that Fabrizio might be

Ferrara delivered over to his generals, to be transfer-

frora his red to France; but the duke found reasons to
pangerons , . ,

.

. • 11 . i 1

situation at
^^^use his non-compliance, till the total ex-

Rome, pulsion of the French from Italy enabled him

to gratify the generosity of his own disposi-

tion, by freely restoring his captive to li-

berty/<^^ The bloody contest in which the

duke had been compelled to take so active a

part, being now terminated, he became de-

sirous of obtaining a reconciliation with the

pope, and an absolution from the spiritual

censures under which he yet laboured ; and

as Fabrizio, on quitting Ferrara, had returned

to Rome, the duke availed himself of his

services to discover the disposition of the

pope, as to the terms on which he would con-

cede his pardon. Julius expressed no great

reluctance

^aj Muraloriy Annali d' Italia^ x. 81.
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rehictance in complyino- with the wishes of ^ ^ ^ p.

. IX
the duke, but suggested that some important

'

arrangements were previously requisite, for a.d. i5i«.

which reason his presence would be necessary

in Rome. A safe conduct was accordingly

granted by the pope ; and the Spanish am-

bassador, in the name of his sovereign, also

pledged himself to the duke for his secure re^

turnYo^ In the month of June, 1512, he

quitted his c^pitRl/bJ and on his arrival at

Rome was admitted into the consistory, where

he humbly requested pardon for having borne

arms against the holy see ; entreating to be

restored to favour, and promising to conduct

himself in future as a faithful son and feuda-

tory of the church. Julius received him with

apparent kindness, and deputed six cardinals

to treat with him as to the terms of the pro-

posed reconciliation; but the surprize of the

duke may be well conceived, when the eccle-

siastics proposed to him that he should divest

himself of the territory of Ferrara, which he

had derived through a long train of illustrious

ancestors, and should accept as a compensa-

tion the remote and unimportant city of Asti,

to

faj Gukciard, Storia d' IlaL lib. xi. ii, 5.

(bj Muratori^ Annali d' IlaL x. 87.
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CHAP. ^Q which the pope had of late asserted some
'

pretensions /ay' Of all his family there was
A. D. 1512. jjQ QjjQ less likely than Alfonso to have sub-
A. JEt. 37.

,
^

^

mitted to such a disgrace ; but his astonish-

ment was converted into indignation, on hear-

ing that whilst he was humbly suing for par-

don at Rome, the duke of Urbino at the head

of the papal troops had entered his dominions,

and had occupied not only all such parts of

Romagna as had been united with the duchy

of Ferrara, but the towns of Cento, Brescello,

Carpi, and Finale ; and had even prevailed

upon the inhabitants of the important city of

Reggio to admit him within their walls/^^l

The design of the pope in requesting the pre-

sence of the duke in Rome, ifnot already suffi-

ciently apparent, was further manifested by

his refusal to allow him to quit the city and

return to his own dominions. To no purpose

did the Spanish ambassador and the nobles of

the family of Colonna, some of whom were

closely connected by affinity with the pope,

intercede with him for the strict and honour-

able performance of his engagement. Julius

answered their remonstrances only by re-

proaches

faj Guicciard. Storia d' Hal. lib. xi. ii. 2.

fbj Muratori, Annali d* JlaL x. 87,
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preaches and threats. Convmced of his per- chap.

fidious intentions, and anxious for the pre- __J_*

servation of their own honour, Fabrizio and a. d. im?.

Marc Antonio Colonna, resolved to rescue

the duke from the danger to which he was ex-

posed. Having, therefore, selected a small

band of their confidential adherents, Fabrizio

rode at their head towards the gate of S. Joha

Lateran, followed at a short distance by the

duke and Marc Antonio ; but to his surprise,

he found the gates more strongly guarded than

usual and his further progress opposed. It

was now, however, too late to retreat, and di-

recting his follow^ers to effect a passage by

force, he conducted the duke in safety to the

fortress of the Colonna family at Marino. The
protection of the duke was now intrusted to

Prospero Colonna, who secretly conducted

him through various parts of Italy ; but so di-

ligently were they pursued by the emissaries

of the pope, that the duke was frequently

obliged to change his disguise, and after hav-

ing for upwards of three months appeared in

the successive characters of a soldier, a cook, a

hunter, and a monk, he had the good fortune

to arrive in safety at FcrY3.Y^,faJ If, amidst the

long

faJ jfovius, in vita Alfonsi^ p. 178. Sardi, Historic

Ferraresi, lib, xii, p. 226. Giraldiy Comment, deUe cose di '

Ferra^-a^ p, 156.
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CHAP, long catalogue of treachery and of crimes it be

____^ pleasant to record a generous action, it is

A. D. 1512. doubly so to find that such action met with
A. ^t. 37. p ,

a grateiul return.

The vexation and resentment which the

Ariostoam- pope manifested on this occasion were ex-
assa or

^j-eme ; and the duke was not without appre-
from the

^ ^ ^

-"^ *

duke of hensions that he might have sufficient influence

Ferrara to ^yith the allies, to induce them to turn their

arms against Ferrara. He determined, there-

fore, if possible to mitigate his anger by a

respectful and submissive embassy ; but such

was the well-known character of the pontiff,

that he found it difficult to prevail on any of

his courtiers to undertake the task. At length

he fixed upon the poet Ariosto for this pur-

pose, who preferring the will of his prince to

his own safety hastened to Rome. On his ar-

rival he found that the pope had quitted the

city and retired to a villa in the vicinity. To
this place Ariosto followed him; but on being

admitted into the presence of his holiness, he

soon discovered that the only chance which

he had for his life was to save himself by

flight \(a) the ferocious pontiff having threat-

ened

fa) Pigna, i J^omarai^ lib, ii, p, 76.

Scritlori £ Hal. vol. ii. p. 1063.

Mazzuchelliy
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ened that if he did not instantly quit the chap.

place, he would - have him thrown into the
.

se2L.faJ The poet was happy to avail himself A.a).i5i2.

_ A.^ Jill, 37 •

of the safer alternative, and returned with all

possible expedition to Ferrara, to relate the

result of his embassy to the dnkcfbj

Shortlyafterwards a diet was held atMantua i^^et of

for th^ purpose, real or ostensible, of secur-
^"^"^

ing the peace of Italy, at which Matteo Lan-

gio cardinal of Gurck, attended v,^ith full

powers on behalf of the emperor elect Maxi-

milian. The envoy of Julius II. on this oc-

casion was Bernardo da Bibbiena, the intimate

friend and faithful adherent of the cardinal

de' Medici. f^^ Giuliano de' Medici also ap-

peared

faj Tiraboschi^ Storia della Let, ItaL v. vii. par. 3>

p, 101.

fbj To this embassy Ariosto himself alludes in hh
Satire.

" Andar piu a Roma in posta non accade,

*' A placar la grand' ira di Secondo,

(c) Bandlnl, II Bibbiena^ p, S, That Bernardo had ob-

tained the full confidence of this stern pontiff, appears from

a letter of Pletro Bembo, to the brother of Bernardo.

" Questo vi dico di vero, che di M. Bernardo tanto onora-

** tamente sentc e parla N. S. che e cosa da non credere,

•* Gonsi*
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CHAP, peared at this meeting, for the express pur-
'

pose of obtaining the support of the diet in

A. D. 1512. restoring: the Medici to Florence/a J The
A.iEt.Sr. ^

. .

conduct of the Florentines, and particularly

of the Gonfaloniere Soderini, had already ex-

cited in a hisih decree the resentment of Julius

II. The part which they had acted during

the late war, in which under the plea of a

treaty with Louis XII. they had supplied

him both with money and troops, had been

aggravated by the permission granted to the

refractory cardinals to hold their council at

Pisa. In order eSectually to destroy the in-

fluence of the French in Italy, a change in the

government of Florence was regarded as in-

dispensably necessary. The pope had already

sent to Florence his datary Lorenzo Pucci, a

native of that pld.ce, fbj who having many

friends

" considerata la natura di Sua Santita, che di nessuno si con-

** tenta, di nessuno si suol lodare." Bemb, Ep, 24. Ottob,

1512. ap. Band, ut sup, p, V.

(a) Guicciard, Storia d' Ital. xi. 2, 8.

{bj Afterwards raised by Leo. X. to the rank of cardi-

nal, *' de cujus egregia animi firmitate, constantiaque, ac

** de singulari in Medicam familiam fide et observantia,

** cuncta sibi poterat verissime polliceri;" &c. Brandolini,

Leo. p, 91.
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A. D. 1512.

A. JEt, 37. •

friends and o-reat influence there, endeavoured chap.
. IX.

to promulgate opinions adverse to the ruling
'

party ; insinuating that it was now become

necessary not only to detach the city from its

connexion with France, but to remove Sode-

rini from his office of Gonfaloniere and call

back the Medici to their former authority.

These practices had however failed of success,

and the agent of the pope had been compelled

to quit the city, faj The diet of Mantua

afforded the pontiff a more favourable oppor-

tunity of effecting his purpose. Giovan-Vit-

torio Soderini brother of the Gonfaloniere,

who attended at this meeting as envoy of the

Florentines, endeavoured to justify the con-

duct of the republic, by alleging that in assist-

ing the French to defend their Milanese pos-

sessions they were acting under a particular

convention, which obliged them to that mea-

sure, in the same manner as they had also

stipulated to defend the Neapolitan dominions

of the king of Spain ; but arguments of this

kind were of little avail, Jovius, who ap-

pears not to have been unacquainted with po-

litical intrigue, attributes the failure of these

representations

faj J^Terli, Commentarii, lid, >'./>. 106. Guicciard.

Storia d' Jtat. lib. xi. ii. 6.
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CHAP, representations to the sordid avarice of the

___JJ__^ Florentine envoy, who ought to have enforced

A. D. 1512. them by the offer of a considerable sum of

money to his bx'other negotiators/.^^ Those

who, like Jovius, judge of others from them-

selves, may frequently be in the right ; but

the overthrow of the gonfaloniere was already

resolved upon, and on this occasion it may
well be doubted whether even that powerful

lenitive would have softened the severity of

his fate.

The Medici No sooner had their envoy quitted the diet

^ffect^the^r
^^^^ ^^^ Florentines were declared to be ene-

Mstoration. mies of the league, and the Spanish forces

under the command of Cardona were directed

to assist in restoring the Medici to their native

place. The duke of Urbino, then at the

head of the papal troops, actuated either by

partiality to the cause of the French, of which

he had frequently been suspected, or by envy
'

' and

faj " Sed cum haec una maxime pecunia facile possent

' *expiari, Victorius, scientia juris et asqui, potius quam

•' his artibus instructus, quae ad tractandas res gravissimas

" necessarise existimantur, totam spem rei componenda

" foed^ corrupit, quum dubitanti avaroque animo, tenacius

** quam oporteret pecuniis parcendura arbitraretur." jfov,

in fHa Leon, x. lib^ ii. p> 52.
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and ill will to the cardinal de' Medici, refused chap.

either to take an active part, or to grant the
'

use of his artillery on this occasion ; nor would ^- ^- ^^'2-
^

,
A. JEt. 37.

he even consent that such of his troops as were

commanded by the Vitelli and by the Orsini,

the near relations of the Medici, should join

in the attempt/oj These commanders however

quitted his camp and joined the allied army in

person. Having on the ninth of August,

1512, passed the Appenines, Cardona arrived

at Barberino, accompanied by the cardinal de'

Medici, under the title of legate of Tuscany

;

and proceeded from thence by the Valdema-

rina to the plain of Yx2Xo.(h) They were met

in their progress by ambassadors from the

magistrates of Florence, who requested to be

informed of the object of the league
; pro-

fessing themselves willing to comply with it to

the utmost oftheir power, and representing in

the strongest terms their adherence to his Ca-

tholic majesty, and the advantages which he

might expect from their services. To this

the viceroy replied, that his appearance there

was not merely in consequence of the direc-

tions

(a) yovius^ in vita Leon, x. lib, ii. p. 52, CuUciard.

lib. xi. ii. 9.

fbj Mrli, Cemmeniarii^ UM. v. p, 107.
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CHAP, tions of his sovereign, but was a measure whicli
IX.

____!__ had been resolved on at the general diet at

A. D. 1512. Mantua, for the common security of Italy,
A, jex. 37. . .

' ^

and that whilst the Gonfaloniere Soderini con-

tinued to preside in the Florentine state, the

rest of Italy could have no assurance that the

Republic would not, when an opportunity

again occurred, attach itself to the interests

of France. He therefore required in the

name of the lea2;ue, that the Gonfaloniere

should be deprived of his office, and that a

new form of o;overnment should be substituted

which might enjoy the confidence of the allied

powers, a measure that could not however be

effected without the restoration of the Me-
dici to their former privileges and rights .fa^

These propositions gave rise in Florence

TheFioren- to violent dissensions and debates ; but before

tines re- ^ definitive answer was returned, the Gonfalo-

„
^" ^i^^^ called together the Consiglio maggiore^

selves. or general assembly of the citizens, whom he

addressed in an energetic and affecting ha-

rangue. He represented to the assembly the

principal transactions which had occurred for

the space of ten years, during which he had

enjoyed

faj Gukclard, Storia d' ltd, lib, xi. 2, 9.
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enjoyed his office, and freely offered his ser-

vices, his possessions, and his life, for the

benefit of his fellow-citizens and the preserva-

tion of their liberties. He professed himself

willing at any moment, to relinquish his aur

thority to those who had so long intrusted him

with it, should it in their opinion be likely to

conduce to the general good ; but he entreated

them to be cautious lest the measures which

were avowedly directed against himself, should

in the event subject the republic to an abso-

lute and tyrannical authority, in comparison

with which the subordination in which they

were held by Lorenzo the Magnificent might

be considered as an age of gold.faj The ora-

tion of Soderini had a most powerful effect.

The assembly resolved that the established

form of their government should still be main-

tained; that the Medici should be allowed to

return as private citizens, but that the Gon-

faloniere should not be removed from his

office ; and that if the commanders of the al-

lied army should persist in this demand, they

would defend their liberties and their country

to the last extremity. (^i^^

o The

faj The oration of Soderini is given by GuicciaFdini,

kb, xi. 2, 11. et, v. Mrli Commentarii^ lit, v,J?, 108.

fbj Guicciard. tib, xi. ii. 12.

CHAP.
IX.

A. D. 1512.

A. JEt. 37.
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CHAP.

A. D. 15l2i

A. Mt. 37.

Indecision

of Pietio

Soderini.

The first apprehensions of the Florentines

were for the town of Prato, about ten miles

from Florence, the garrison of which they

reinforced with two thousand soldiers hastily

collected, and one hundred lances, under the

command of Luca Savello, who had growi^

old in arms without having acquired either

experience or reputation/ayl To these was

also added a body of Florentine troops, which

afte^r having been, attacked and dispersed by

the papal army in Lombardy, had again as-

sembled under their leaders. The army of

the viceroy consisted of five thousand experi-

enced and well-disciplined foot soldiers, and

two hundred men at arms, but they were ill

supplied with ammunition and artillery and

even with the necessary articles of subsistence

;

insomuch that their commander began to en-

tertain serious apprehensions that he should

not long be able to maintain his position. He
therefore proposed to the Florentine magis-

trates to Avithdraw his troops, without insisting

on the deposition of the Gonfaloniere, if they

would admit the Medici into the city as private

inhabitants, and pay to him such a sum of mo-

ney as should be agreed on, but which should

not

faj Guicciard, lib,\i. ii, 12.
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not exceed thirty thousand ducats. For the chap.

further negotiation of this treaty, he granted
'

a safe-conduct to the Florentine envoys, and a. d. isic.

proposed to refrain from his projected attack

on the town of Prato, if the Florentines would

send to his camp a temporary supply of provi-

sions. (^oj This was one of those critical mo-

ments on which the fate of a people sometimes

depends. Notwithstanding the resolutions of

the general assembly, many of the principal

citizens earnestly entreated the Gonfaloniere

to conclude the negotiation, and in particular

to furnish the approaching army with the pro-

posed supply. Soderini hesitated ; and thiis

hesitation accomplished his ruin.faj In con-

sequence of his indecision, the envoys wxre

prevented from returning to the enemies camp
on the day which had been prescribed for that

purpose. The claims of hunger admit not of

long procrastination. The town of Prato,

which offered a plentiful supply, was attacked

with the only two pieces of artillery that ac-

2 companied

faj Gulcciard, Storia d'Jtal, lib, xi. ii. 13.

(bj On this occasion, Guicciardini justly remarkB,

** Niuna cosa vola piu che I'occasione ; niiina piu perico-

'* losa che'l giudicare dell' altrui professioni; niuna pii^

'* dannosa che il sospetto immoderato." Storia d' ltd*

lib. xi. ii. 13.
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CHAP, compaaied the army, and which had beea
'

brought by the cardinal de* Medici from Bo-
A.D. 1512. loena; the garrison, which consisted in the

. A. Bt. 37. ^
I>rato cap- whole of upwards of four thousand men^
tured and shamefully abandoned its defence ; and the Spa-

niards having effected a breach rushed into the

town, and made an indiscriminate slaughter as

. well of the inhabitants as of the soldiery. The

number of those who perished is variously

estimated from two to five thousand persons.

The unsparing violence, licentiousness, and

rapacity of the Spaniards, are displayed by all

the Florentine historians in terms of sorrow

and execration, (^oj. and it is said that if the

cardinal de' Medici and his brother Giuliano

had not at the risk of their lives opposed them-

selves to the fury of the conquerors, these

enormities would have been carried to astill

oreater excess,fbj By the exertions of the car-

dinal^

faj JYardi^ Hist, di fior, lib, v. 149. 153. Mrlij

Comment, lib, v. p, 109. Guicciard, lib. xi.

(bj " Legatus tamen flendo, k. notos quosque milites

** deprecando, Julianusque item frater, & Julius patruelis

*' multos conservarunt, quum neque pecuniae neque pericu-

** lis uUis parcerent, et sese vulneribus objectare minime

*' dubitarent, modo ante omnia Matronarum et Virginum

*' pudorem adversus militum libidinem tuerentur." JoviuSf

in vita Leon, x. lib, ii. p* 53,
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^clinal, a guard was placed at the door of the chap.

great church, whither the chief part of the
'

females had retreated for safety \(a) but that a. d. isis.

these precautions were not always sufficient

to answer the intended purpose, is evident

from the instances which have been given of

the masinanimovis conduct of some of the wo*

men on this occasion/i_^

The

fa) " Non sarebbe stata salva cosa alcuna dall' avaritia,

*' libidine, e crudelt^ de' vincltori, se ilcardinale de' Me^
*' dici, messe guardie alia chiesa maggiore, non havesse

*' conservata 1' onesta delle Donne, le quali quasi tutte vi

*' erano rifuggite." Guicciard, lib, xi. ii. 14, Other

authors, however, affirm that no respect or mercy was

shewn either to the sanctuaries of religion, or even to chil-

dren in the arras, v. Mirdi, III?, v. p, 143, Muratori^

Annali d' Ital, x, 88, Ammirato, iii, 307,

fbj One of these is that of a young lady, who to pre-

serve her chastity, precipitated herself from the balcony of

the house into the street, and perished by the fall. Another

is a transaction of a much more equivocal nature. The wife

of an artificer, having been compelled by a soldier to ac-

company him for several years, at length found an opportu-

nity of revenging herself on her ravisher, by cutting his

throat as he lay asleep; after which she returned to her hus-

band at Prato, bringing with her five hundred gold ducats,

which she presented to him as a recompense for her violate^

chastity. J^ardl, Hist, F'lor, lib, v. p, 149,
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CHAP. The intellie;ence of this alarmins; transac-^
IX . . .

tlon was received by the Florentine envoys, as

A. D.t5i2. they were proceeding to the camp of the allies

Deposition ^0 Conclude the negotiation ; but the opportu-

of Soderini. nity for reconciliation was now past, and they

therefore speedily returned to Florence to

apprize their fellow-citizens of the event.

Though distinguished by many good qualities,

the Gonfaloniere was not possessed of the

courage and promptitude requisite on such

an occasion. No effectual measures were yet

taken for the defence of the city ; and his im-

politic adherence to the French had, in this

emergency, left him without an ally. His

helpless condition was too evident not to be

perceived by the friends of the Medici with-

in the city, who resolved not to wait the ap-

proach of the viceroy for effecting a revolu-

tion. About thirty young men of the princi-

pal families, uniting themselves in a body,

entered the palace of magistracy, and seizing

on the Gonfaloniere, threatened to put him

to death if he did not instantly accompany

them ; at the same time offering him an asylum

in the house of Piero Vettori, two of whose

sons had engaged in the undertaking, and

pledging their faith for his personal safety.

Unprovided with the means of resistance

and deserted by his adherents, Soderini peace-

ably
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ably submitted to his fate ; and the insurgents ^^ ^ p.

having called together the other magistrates
^

and obtained a solemn deposition of the Gon- ^- ^- ^^^^^... A. ^t. 3T.

faloniere, entered into an immediate treaty

>vith the viceroy.faj By this act of violence,

which is always adverted to by the Florentine

historians with great disapprobation and regret,

the free constitution of the city received its

fatal wound ; but it may justly be doubted

whether, if such an event had not taken place,

the consequences would not have been still

piore to be lamented. Had the allied army

entered the city in an hostile manner, an ab-

solute and severe dominion w^ould probably

have been substituted for the more moderated

authority which the Medici continued to ex-

ercise for several years after their return

;

whilst the carnage and devastationwhich would

have ensued mi2:ht have added new horrors to

the page of history, already too deeply stain-

ed with the relation of similar events,

f'j

The friends of the Medici within the city „' He escape*

having thus accomplished their purpose, con- into the

ducted Soderini on the same evening from Turkish ter-

ritorics

the house of Vettori, and sent him under a

guard

faj Cuicciard, Sloria d' Jial, lib, xi. ii. 15. Aardi,

Istor, Fior, lib. v. />. 153.
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^ ^.^ ^* guard to Siena ; to which place he was also

accompanied by several of his relations and
IX.

A. D. 1512. friends. Here he obtained from the pope a
Ai JEt. 37.

passport to proceed to Rome; but having been

apprized by his brother, the cardinal Soderini,

that Julius had a design to despoil him of his

riches, which he was supposed to have amas-

sed to a considerable amount, he hastened to

Ancona, where he took shipping and pro-

ceeded to Ragusa. Being informed soon after

his arrival, that the pope had expressed great

resentment against him, he quitted Ragusa,

and took up his residence within the Turkish

dominions.(^aj In effecting his escape he had

been assisted by Antonio di Segna, who had

been sent to him by his brother to apprize him

of the danger which would attend his visit to

Rome. Antonio had no sooner returned to

the city, than he was seized upon by the order

of the pope and committed to prison, where

he was subjected to the torture to compel him

to discover the place of retreat of the Gonfalo-

niere and the circumstances attending his es-

cape. Being liberated in the course of a few

days, he returned to his house, where he soon

afterwards died in consequence of the suffer-

ings

(a) Guicciard, lib. xi. v, ii, /;, 1 .5. Nari'i^ Hist* di

Fior, Ub.\, p. 152.
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jngs which he had undergone/o/ leaving on chap.

the memory of Julius II. a stain which will
'

present itself in strong; colours, as often as -^^-^^le.

^

.

. .
A. At. 3r.

his name occurs to the notice of posterity.

On the last day of August, 1512, Giuli- Restorati.

ano de' Medici entered the city of Florence, ^" f.
^''^

^
, / Medici to

from which he had been expelled with his Florence,

brother eighteen years before. He was ac-

companied by Francesco Albizi, at whose

house he alighted and where he was visited

by most of the principal families in the place.

On this occasion it was remarked, that many

of those who had been the most forward in

offering their lives and fortunes in the support

of Soderini, were the most assiduous in their

endeavours to secure the favourable opinion

of Giuliano de' Medici.fbJ It was not, how-

ever, until the viceroy Cardona entered the *

city that the depending negotiations were

finally

^aj " Ma il papa, parendogli essere stato ingannato,

** ne potendo con altri isfogare la sua collora, tomato die fu

" Antonio di Segna a Roma, lo fece mettere in prigione,

** ove hebbe ancora alcuni tratli di corda^ ed essendo poi

** ritornato a casa sua ammalato, in pochi di finl sua vita;

** e tale fu il ristoro, ch* egli ebbe dell* amorevole sei-vizio

** fatto al cardinale ed a Piero Soderini." ^fardi^ lib. v,

/. 152.

(bj Iferli, Comment, lib, y,p. 11*
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A. XX. 37-

finally tenninated. Seating himself in the

vacant chair of the Gonfaloniere, he prescrib-

ed to the magistrates the terms of the treaty

on which alone he would consent to withdraw

his army. His propositions, although con-

fusedly expressed or ill understood by his re-

luctant hearers, who were still eager to pre-

serve, at least, the external forms and shadows

of liberty, were assented to without opposi-

X\on,(a) In these discussions the Medici dis*

played great moderation. They only demand-

ed that they should be allowed to return as

private citizens, and should have the right of

purchasing their forfeited property and effects

at the prices for which they had been sold by

government
; paying also the amount of such

sums as had been laid out in their improve-

ment. With respect to the political con-

nexions of the state, it was agreed that the

Florentines should enter into the league with

the other allies for the common defence of

Italy ; that they should pay to the emperor

elect

faj *' Le quali cose pero erano da lui dette tanto con-

** fusamente, die poco si poteva inteiidere, quali dovessero

*' essere questi provvedimenti, e questi modi dello assicu-

" rare; oltre che, Sc Tudire &: rintenderedegliuoinini erano

" per dolore &: dispiacimento delT anirao in modo impedito

" & preoccupato da gravi pensieri, che poco le sue parole

'* s'attendevano." /fardl, Hist, di Ftcr, lib, \, p, 151.
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elect Maximilian forty thousand ducats, to the chap.
. . tx.

viceroy Cardona, on behalf of his sovereign,
'

eio-hty thousand, and for his own use, twenty ^- ^ i^^^.

f=> '
'

^
' , ' A. St. sr.

thousand ; and they also engaged in a particu-

lar alliance with Ferdinand of Aragon for the

mutual defence of their respective posses-

sions/o^

The return of the Medici to their native Extinctiotii

place had already overthrow n the popular ^^ ^^^ P°'

form of the Florentine government, and the vernment.

expulsion of the Gonfaloniere rendered it ne-

cessary to adopt new regulations for the con-

duct of the state. As the cardinal yet remain-

ed at Prato, the magistrates and principal ex-

ecutive officers met together, and admitting

Guiliano and his adherents to their councils,

they attempted to form such a system, as,

w^hilst it admitted the return of the Medici,

might counterbalance the preponderating in-

fluence which that family had before enjoyed.

To this end, they proposed that the Gonfalo-

niere should be elected for one year only, and

that he should not be allowed to carry on any

negotiation, or hold correspondence with fo-

reign powers, withoitt a thorough participa-

tion

faj /fardi, Hist. Fior. lib, v./. 151. Aerli^ Comment,

lib, \,p, 110. \i.p, 113,
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CHAP. iiQYi with the Other members of the state. A
^ council of eighty citizens was to be chosen

A. D. 1512. every six months, and the principal magis-

trates were to be created by the Consiglio

grandcy as had formerly been the custom. /a^

In these regulations Giuliano, who is said to

have inherited the mildness and urbanity of

his ancestor Veri de' Medici, rather than the

political sagacity and vigilance of the great

Cosmo, readily concurred ; and Giovan-Bat-

tista Ridolfi was appointed the first Gonfa-

loniere under the reformed government. It

soon however appeared, that by this institu-

tion the Medici were left without autliority at

the mercy of their opponents ; and as the new

Gonfaloniere was not only a man of great in-

fluence, but strongly attached to the popular

party, apprehensions were justly entertained

that as soon as the Spanish troops should be

withdrawn from the vicinity, the Medici and

their adherents would again be expelled. In

this emergency many of the chief citizens re-

sorted to the cardinal at Prato, and concerted

with him and with Giulio de' Medici and Lo-

renzo the son of the unfortunate Piero, the

-means of repairing the error of Giuliano,

and

faj M'erti, Comment, lib, \i,Jf, 112, 114.
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and of establishing the government in the ^^-^^'

same manner as it had been conducted before

the expulsion oftheMedici in 1494/«y' Whilst
^^^^l''^[

the members of the senate were debating on

the best mode of carrying into effect the pro-

posed system of their government, the palace

was surrounded by armed men, who put a

speedy period to their deliberations. In their

stead a new council of sixty-six citizens was

appointed, the members of which were known

to be wholly devoted to the Medici. Ridolfi

was compelled to renounce the office of Gon-

faloniere, which he had so lately accepted.

The brother and nephews of Piero Sodexini

w^ere ordered to be confined at different places

within the Florentine territory, and Giuliano

w^as expressly acknowledged as chief of the

state.^^^ This event may be considered as the

overthrow of the popular government of Flo-

rence, and it may perhaps be doubted whether,

if the rights of the citizens had been less rigidly

insisted on in the deliberations held with Giu-

liano de' Medici, a greater share of authority

might not have been preserved to the people

at large than it was afterwards possible to se-

cure.

^aj Mrlif Comment, lib.y'up* 115.

fbj Ibid, , .
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CHAP. cure. The freedom of a state is as much eh-

___J___ dangered by intemperance and violence, as by

A. D. 1512. indifference and nesilect ; and when once the
A.s.t.37. .... . . r ,

, . ,

spirit 01 opposition is roused to such a pitch,

tliat either party sees its own destruction in

the success of the other, they both resort by

common consent to the indiscriminating; au-

thority of a despot, as the only shelter from

that political resentment, which whilst it pro-

fesses to aim only at the public good, seems

to be of all passions the most unextinguishable

and the most ferocious.

Rcstorati- About the Same time that the Medici re-

onofMaxi- turned to Florence, Maximilian Sforza the
milianSfor- n t i • i i i r i

za duke of
^^^ ^* Lodovico, who had tor several years

Milan. found a refuge at the imperial court, was re-

stored by the arms of the league to the supreme

authority of the state of Milan, as had been

agreed on at the diet of McLntud..faJ He en-

tered his capital on the fifteenth day ofDecem-

ber, 1512, amidst the rejoicings of the popu-

lace, accompanied by the chief commanders of

the allied troops and an immense concourse of

Italian, German, Spanish, and Swiss nobility,

and captains, (^^y) These important serviceswere

not

faj Guicciard, lib, xi. v. ii. p, 7.

(bj Muratorif Annali d' ItaL x. 90.
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not, however, rendered to him, without such

claims for compensation as greatly, diminished

their value. The Swiss laid him under heavy

contributions for their pay, and the pope had

already divested his dominions of the import-

ant territories of Parma andPiacenza. Unfor-

tunately for the repose of Italy, the young

duke was not endowed with vigour and talents

to contend with those who had long been ex-

ercised in political intrigues, and habituated

to violence and plunder; and the state of Mi-

Ian, which ought to have been considered as

the barrier of Italy against the dangerous

inroads of the French, was debilitated and

abridged, at the very time when it ought in

sound policy to have been invigorated and

supported by every possible means.

With the suppression of the fanatical party Measures

formed under the influence of Savonarola and adopted by

the restoration of the Medici to Florence, the ^'^ ^^^^'"^^

' to secure

vivacity and gaiety of the inhabitants returned, their pow-

and the spectacles and amusements for which ®^*

that city had formerly been remarkable were

revived. Among other methods adopted by

the Medici to strengthen their own authority

and conciliate the favour of the populace, was

the institution of two companies or orders of

merit.
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CHAP, merit. One of these was denominated the
IX.'

order of the diamond, alluding to the impresa
A. D. 1512. 0J. emblem of a diamond rine with three fea-
A. «t. 3r.

^
thers, and the motto, semper^ adopted by Lo-

renzo the Magnificent, and now restored by

his youngest son Giuliano, with a view of se-

curing his own influence by recalling the me-

mory of his father. The other order, of which

Lorenzo de' Medici the son of the unfortunate

Piero was considered as the chief, was called

the company of the broncone, in allusion to the

impresa of Piero, representing trunks of wood
consuming in the midst of flames. faj This so-

ciety was chiefly composed of the younger part

of the citizens, who from their rank and time

of life were judged to be most suitable com-

panions for Lorenzo, upon whom, as tht: re-

presentative of the elder branch of his family^

the authority which it had enjoyed in the stat*^

was expected to devolve.j^^j To the members

of these societies precedence was given on

public occasions, and it was their particular

province to preside over the festivals, triumphs,

and exhibitions, which now once more enli-

vened

faj V, ante, chap, y'n, p, 38.

fbj Mrli, Commentarii, lib, vi, p» 121. Mirdl^ Hi^-

tor. fior, lib, vi. 158.
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\ened the city of Florence, and which were

doubtless intended to turn the attention of the

people from the consideration of their new state

of political degradation. In compliance with

the fashion of the times the cardinal also

adopted an emblem, which sufficiently mani-

fested his intention to retain the authority

which Ue had thus, by the labour of so many
years, regained in his native place ; but in

choosing on this occasion the decisive repre-

sentation of the giogo or yoke, he endeavoured

to render it less offensive by the scriptural

motto, Jugum meum suave est, ir onus meum

leve, " My yoke is easy, and my burthen

light-'Y^^y* It is however highly probable, that

snch an unlimited assumption of absolute pow-

er as that emblem implies, was not compen-

sated by the language which accompanied it,

.in the estimation of those inflexible friends to

the liberties of their country, many of whom
still remained within the city ; and who were

well aware that if they were once effectually

p placed

fa) A?nmirato, Ritratto dl Leone x. Opusc, vol. iii. /». 7$,

On the return of the cardinal, he received a letter of con-

gratulation from M. Angelo de Castrocaro, who seems to

have been a zealous adherent of the family. This letter,

not before printed, is given in the Appendix, No. LXVII.
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CHAP, placed under the yoke, the weight of it must

^ in future depend upon the will of their mas-

A. T>. 1512. X^Y,
A. Mt. 37.

Conspiracy The retum of the Medici to Florence had
against the

^^^^ been siffualized by any act of severity
Medici. . , ^,

/ /
.

, ,

against the adverse party ; yet neither the mo-

deration of the cardinal in this respect, nor

the means adopted by him and his family, to

gratify the people by public spectacles and

amusements, could prevent the dangerous

effects of individual dissatisfaction and re-

sentment. Scarcely had the public ferment

subsided, than a project was formed for the

destruction of the Medici and the restoration

of the ancient government, the chief promoter

of which was Pietro Paolo Boscoli, a young

man of family, whose proficiency in literature

had led him to the contemplation of the ex-

amples of ancient courage, and inspired him

with that enthusiasm for liberty which is of

all passions the most noble and the most dan-

gerous. In the Medici, he saw the oppressors

of his country ; and whilst he dwelt with admi-

ration on the splendid treachery of Brutus,

he avowed his determination to imitate him if

another Casj^ius could be found to second his

efforts. Such an associate was soon disco-

vered
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vered in Agostino Capponi. Many persons

of great reputation and extensive influence se-

cretly favoured the enterprise, and a plan was a. d,i5is.

concerted for the assassination oi the obnoxi-

ous parties. An accident, occasioned by the

negligence of Capponi, prevented however the

execution of their project, and not only in-

volved in destruction both himself and his

companion, but led to the accusation of many

citizens of the first respectability. As Cap-

poni was entering the house of the Pucci, a

paper fell from his bosom, which contained

the names of such persons as had either en-

gaged in the conspiracy, or were thought by

those with whom it originated likely to favour

their cause. This dangerous scroll was im-

mediately communicated to the magistrates.

Boscoli and Capponi were apprehended, and

on their examination confirmed the suspicions

to which the paper had given rise. Among
those w^ho appeared to have been implicated in

the conspiracy were Cosmo de' Pazzi Arch-

bishop of Florence, Nicolo Valori the biogra-

pher of Lorenzo the Magnificent, the cele-

brated historian Nicolo Machiavelli then se-

cretary of the republic, Giovanni Folchi, Piero

Orlandini, and many other persons of emi-

nence, all of whom were ordered to be closely

p 2 confined
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CHAP, confined until their euilt or their innocence
IX. .'

^ight be ascertained by a further inquiry.fa)

A. D. 1513.

A JEX 38

Death of I^^ the midst of the agitation to which this

Julius II. alarming discovery gave rise, the attention of

the cardinal de' Medici was suddenly called to

a yet more important object, which induced

him to quit the city of Florence in the midst

of the investigation, and to proceed, with as

much expedition as the state of his health

would permit, to Rome. This was the death

of the supreme pontiff Julius 11. which hap-

pened on the twenty-first day of February, in

the year 1513'

Notwithstanding the ample successeswhich,

in the latter part of his life, had attended the

arms and crowned the designs ofJulius II. they

were by no means commensurate with the

reach of his ambition, and the extent of his

views. Not satisfied with having acted the

principal part in the expulsion of the French

from Italy, he had determined to free that

country from all foreign powers and to model

its governments at his own pleasure. Hence
he certainly meditated hostilities against his

ally the king of Spain, whose sovereignty of

Naples

faj Mrliy Commenlarii, lib, vi. p, 123,
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Naples was incompatible with his designs. If

heaven be willing^ said he, shaking the staJflT

which supported his aged steps and trembling

with rage, the JS^'eapolitans shall in a short time

have another master.faj The late proceedings

of the Medici in Florence had, however,

given him no slight offence ; inasmuch as they

had not required his participation or concur-

rence in the political arrangements of the

place, but had secured to themselves a su-

preme and independent authority. f'^y But

whilst Julius was immersed in these medita-

tions, he forgot the uncertain tenure by which

he held his own existence, and a few days

sickness terminated his extensive projects and

laid him to rest. It has been asserted, that he

died phrenetic, exclaiming, Ow/f ofItaly^French/

Out^ Alfonso of Este! but Muratori conjec-

tures that he retained his reason to the \'2isi\(cJ

and it is indeed highly probable that those ex-

pressions which were considered as the proofs

of delirium, were nothing more than the

effects of The ruling passion^ strong in death.

The

(aj Muratori^ Annali d' Italia, x. 92.

fbj Ibid,

fcj Bid.

CHAP.
IX.

A. D. 1513.

A. JEt. 38.
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CHAP. The foregoing pages have afforded us sufficl-
'

ent opportunities of appreciating the character

A. D. 1513. ^^(j talents of Julius 11, Bold, enterprizing,

ambitious, and indefatigable, he neither sought
His charac- ^epose himself, nor allowed it to be enjoyed
terandcon- , , y i«r • r/^i*.
duct consi- ^Y Others. In searching tor a vicar oi Lihrist

dered. Upon earth, it would indeed have been diffi-

cult to have found a person, whose conduct

and temper were more directly opposed to the

mild spirit of Christianity, and the example

of its founder ; but this was not the test by

which the conclave judged of the qualifica-

tions of a pontiff, who was now no longer ex-

pected to seclude himself from the cares of the

world in order to attend to the spiritual con-

cerns of his flock. Julius II. is therefore not to

bejudged by a rule ofconduct, whichhe neither

proposed to himself nor was expected to con-

form to by others. His vigorous and active

mind corresponded with the restless spiirit of

the times, and his good foi:tune raised him to

an eminence from which he looked down on

the proudest sovereigns of the earth. His

ambition was not, however, the passion of a

grovelling mind, norwere the advantages which

he sought to attain of a temporary or personal

nature. To establish the authority of the holy

see throughout Europe, to recover the do-

minions of the church, to expel all foreign

powers,
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powers, or, as they were then called, barba-

rians, from Italy, and to restore that country

to the dominion of its native princes, were

the vast objects of his comprehensive mind.

These objects he lived in a great degree to ac-

complish; and it may well be doubted whether,

if he had entered on his career at an earlier

period of life, he would not have carried his

designs into full effect. In suppressing the

vicars of the church and uniting their terri-

tories to the holy see, he completed what

Alexander VI. had begun ; but without in-

curring an |equal degree of odium to that

Avhich has been attached to the memory of his

predecessor. The Italian historians have not,

however, shewn themselves favourable to his

fame ; and Guicciardini asserts,(^aj " That if

" he be considered as a great man, it is only

" by those, who having forgotten the right

'' meaning of words, and confused the dis-

" tinctions of a sound judgment, conceive

*' that it is rather the office of a supreme
" pontiff to add to the dominion of the apos-

*' tolic see by Christian arms and Christian

" blood, than to afford the example of a well

** regulated life."

That

/aJ Guicciard, lib, xi. ii. 31.

CHAP.
IX.

A. D. 1513.

A. IPX. 38.
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CHAP. That the martial character of this pontiff,

_
who frequently led his troops in person, ten-

A. D. 1513. deJ to diminish the reverence due to the holy-

see, and like the enormities of Alexander VL
prepared the way for the reformation which

speedily followed, has been conjectured by

many writers and seems indeed highly proba-

hle.faj In his private life he is said to have

been addicted to the inordinate use of wine,

which may account for some of the eccentri-

cities recorded of him -/bj but it is admitted

by

faj The life and actions of Julius II. are sarcastically re-

prehended in the dialogue entitled Julius exclusus^ in the

second volume of the collection of the Pasquillades, p, 125.

Julius applies to be admitted into paradise ; but St. Peter

not recognizing him, he is obliged to give an account of his

transactions in this life. This not satisfying the apostle, he

still refuses to, admit him, and Julius threatens to besiege

and make war upon- heaven. Erasmus was suspected of

being the author of this attack on the memory of the pontiff;

but in a letter to cardinal Campegio, he vindicates himself

with great warmth from the accusation, " Ineptiit quisquis

** scripsit,'* says he, *' at majore supplicio dignus, quisquis

** evulgavit." Erasm. Ep. lib, xii. Ep, 1.

tc

fbj " Louis XII. en parlant de Jules II. le designoit

souvent par le nom d'yvrogne. L'outrage etoit autant

plus sensible, que Jules II. passoit pour le meriter."

Ligue de Camb, i, 22 1,^
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by all writers that he did not, like too chap.
. • • • . IX

many pontiffs, disgrace his pontificate by dis-
,

sipating the revenues and domains of the a.d.i5u,

church among his relations and favourites.

With the exception only of the city of Pesa-

ro, the investiture of which, with the consent

of the college of cardinals, was granted to his

nephew the duke of Urbino, the conquests of

Julius were annexed to the dominions of the

church, and he withstood the entreaties of his

dauo-hter Felice the wife of M. Antonio Co-

lonna, who solicited the hat of a cardinal for

Guido da Montefeltro the half-brother of her

husband ; having openly declared to her that

he did not think him deserving of that rank.

Julius was the first pontiff who revived the

custom which had long been discontinued by

his predecessors, of suffering his beard to ex-

tend to its natural length, which he is sup-

posed to have done in order to give additional

respect and dignity to his appearance ; but

which may with more probability be attribut-

ed to his impatient temper and incessant oc-

cupations, which left him no time for the

usual attentions to his person.

That Julius was no scholar is asserted on

his own authority ; but although he did not

devote himself to sedentary occupations, he

was
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CHAP, ^as not like Paul II. a persecutor of men of
'

learning. On the contrary, those few eccle-

A. D. 1513. siastics whom he raised to the purple by the
A JEt. 38

suggestions of his own judgment, and with-

out the solicitation of foreign powers, were

all men of considerable talents and acquire-

ment. At no time have the professors of li-

terature been sparing of their acknowledg-

ments for the favour of the great ; and Julius

II. is the frequent theme of applause in the

works of his contemporaries who devoted

themselves to the cultivation of Latin poe-

try.faj Of these some have celebrated his

magnanimity, his courage, his promptitude

in war, and others his strict administration of

justice and his attention to the arts of peace.

In a copy of verses addressed by Valerianus

to the pope, on the proficiency made by his

nephew Giovanni Francesco della Rovere in

the study of the law, that author asserts that

not only polite literature, but the severer

studies,

faj In particular Giovanni Aurellio Augureli, has de-

voted to the praises of Julius II. several of his Iambics and

other poems, at the close of his works, published by Aldus,

1505. And Lorenzo Parmenio, Custode of the Vatican

library, has celebrated the actions of this pontiff in a poem,

which has lately been published. Anecd* Rom, torn. iii.

Tirab. vi ./>ar. iii. /. 201.
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studies, had beg-un to assume a new form and chap.
. . . IX.

were cultivated under his influence with great
'

success/flyl Nor can it be denied, that during

his pontificate, amidst the tumults of war, the

depopulation of cities, the ravages of pesti-

lence and of famine, and all those calamities

and commotions which agitate and distract the

human mind, the great and distinguished cha-

racters who were destined to illustrate by their

w^orks the more pacific reign of his successor,

were principally formed. Already had Bem-

bo distinguished himself by numerous pro-

ductions both in the Italian and Latin tongue,

which had spread his reputation through the

whole extent of Italy. Castiglione had com-

posed his elegant work to which we have be-

fore adverted, and Ariosto had not only form-

ed the design, but made a considerable pro-

gress in the execution of his immortal poem.

Of

(a) ** Juli, maxime Pontifex, benigno

*' Cui Felicia siderum favore

** Cedunt omnia, et hoc tibi addiderunt

*' Fata, uni tibi debita, ut videmus,

* Quod servare modum, elegantiamque,

** Non tantum studia hcec politiora,

** Verum ilia asperiora, et exoleta,

** Jamdudum incipiunt, novumque leges
"

** Nostro osteudere seculo nitorem."

C'arm, IllusL Foet, Hal, x, 133»
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Of the favourable disposition of Julius

towards men of talents, a decisive instance

A. D. 1513. appears in his conduct towards Giovanni An-
A. iEt. 38.

tonia Flaminio, the learned father of a still

Giovan-An- j^ore learned son ; and who having pronounced

an oration before him at Imola in the year I506,

was honoured by him with the most friendly

demonstrations of esteem and respect, and in-

vited to take up his residence at Rome. Fla-

minio excused himself ; and the pope, instead

of manifesting his displeasure, presented him

with fifty gold crowns. Some time afterwards,

the bishop of Narni, having occasion to pay

a visit to Imola, was ordered by the pope to

call upon Flaminio and to assure him of the

continuance of his regard, and of his wish

to know in what manner he could give him

the most effectual proofs o£ itfaj The favour

of the pontiff induced Flaminio to address to

him a copy of Latin verses, in which the poet

encourages him to persevere in his great de-

sign of delivering Italy from a foreign yoke,

and to crown his glory by becoming the asser-

tor of the liberties of his country. An ex-

hortation so consonant to the disposition and

views

^aj Tirab* Sloria delta Lttieralura ItaL voL \i\, par.

up. Id.
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views of the pope was doubtless received with ^' ^^ ^^ J*-

favour, and the stern mind of Julius might
.

perhaps trace with satisfaction in the eleo-ant a.d.isi.^
r r ^

A. jr.t. 38.

lines of Flaminio the durable records of his

future [(ime.faj

The Vatican library, which had been be- Library

2;un by Nicholas V. and enlareed by the at- f;"^^^^^^^ , .

. . .
Julius II.

tention of succeeding pontiffs, derived no

great advantage from the patronage ofJulius II.

But this is not to be attributed so much to his

disregard of literature, as to the design which

he had formed of collecting a separate library

for the use of the Roman pontiffs, whichwas

not to owe its importance to the number, so

much as to the value of the books and manu-

scripts of which it was to be composed. It

was also intended that the splendor of this

collection should be enhanced by works in

painting and sculpture by the most distin-

guished artists of the time ; but the death of

the pope prevented in all probability the com^

pletion of the plan ; and as no such distinct col-

lection has been adverted to in later times, it

may justly be conjectured that it has been uni-

ted with that of the Vatican. In a letter of Bern-

bo

raj Appendix, No. LXVIII.
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CHAP, bo to the pope, written only a few days before
'

hisd eath, this library is particularly mentioned

;

A. D. 1513. and from the same letter we learn some curi-
A. JEt. 38. , , , - ,

ous particulars, respecting not only the atten-

tion of that pontiff to the promotion of lite-

rature, but the restoration of the long lost art

of abbreviated or short-hand writing, of which

Bembo may be considered as the revivor in

modern timts.faj

PiETRo Bembo to Julius II.

" In the acquisition of the volume lately

" sent to you from Dacia, written in beautiful

" characters, but such as are in our days un-

" intelligible, I perceive an additional in-

" stance of the perpetual good fortune which
" has always attended you, and which, whilst

" in the administration of public affairs and
" the direction of the concerns of the universe

" it has enabled you to surpass the expecta-

" tions of all men, has never failed to add

to your reputation, even in matters of less

importance. For after you had intrusted

this book to me, that I might endeavour to

decypher the characters and inform you of

" the

c;

(C

(aj Bembi Ep. Fain, lib, v. Ep. 8. in op^ torn. iv. p. 203.
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" the result, and I had begun to turn over chap.

" and carefully to inspect its pages, I could
IX.

" not help entertaining more confident hopes a- ^ i^is.

*' of success in my undertaking from the cir-

" cumstance of its being enjoined by you,

" than from the facility of the task, which ap-

" peared indeed impracticable, or from my
" own industry. In the course of a minute

" examination of the whole manuscript, I ob-

" served at the foot of one of the pages, a line

" written in common letters, but almost erased

" and obliterated, from which I collected that

" the volume was written in ancient notes or

" characters such as were used by those per-

" sons who were denominated notaries ; and
" that the work itself was a portion of the

" commentary of Hyginus, de Syderibus. On
" discovering this line, it immediately oc-

" curred to me that this was the Ciceronian
*' method of writing; for I recollected that

" Plutarch has informed us that the profes-

" sion of those who were called notaries took

" its origin from Cicero, who had invented a

" series of marks, each of which represented

*' a combination of letters, and that he had
" instructed his copyists in this art, who were
" thus enabled to note down durino; the time

" of delivery, in a small compass, and in a
*

" legible
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CHAP. « legible form, for his use, the speeches of

.

" any of the senators which he wished to pre-

A. D. 1513. u jgerve. It was by this means, Plutarch adds,

*' that the oration which Cato pronounced
" against the Gatiline conspirators in opposi-

" tion to the opinion of Caesar, had been

^' handed down to his time. I also recol-

" lect that not only Plutarch, but Valerius

" Martial has remarked, that the ancients

" were accustomed to make use of notaries for

" the sake of expedition in writing, and his

" celebrated verses on this subject yet re-

*V main. Ausonius likewise commemorates
" in his verses a boy, who with the aid of a

" few characters took down a lono; discourse

*' during the time of recitation. Prudentius,

" in a poem on the martyrdom of Cassianus,

" has recorded that the latter had established

" an academy, in which children were taught

" the use of these characters. Having there-

" fore compared another copy of Hyginus,
** written in our usual manner, with this

" Pacian manuscript, I have been enabled

'' to explain the sense and signification of

" many of these marks, the meaning of which

is changed, not only by the variation of the

marks themselves, but in some degree even

by the punctuation ; although in such a de-

'' finite
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*' finite and regular form, that ifany one would c h a p.

*f, take the trouble, it does not appear to me ^
'

*' very difficult to reduce it to a system and a. d. 1513.

" once more restore it to general use. This

" discovery afforded me great pleasure, as I

" conceived I should give you complete sa-

" tisfaction on this head ; and this pleasure

" was in some degree increased by the consi- -

" deration, that although several distinguished

*' and learned men of the present times had,

" at your desire, endeavoured to explain this

*' work, their attempts had been wholly fruit-

" less. As a favourable opportunity thus of-

" fers itself of extending your fame in the li-

'' terary world and securing the applause of

" future times, I entreat you not to neglect

" it, but to devote some portion of your ex-

" tensive talents, which are sufficiently capa-

•' cious to embrace and comprehend all sub-

" jects, in recovering this mode of writing,

" by intrusting it to skilful printers, if such

" are to be found, as they certainly are, to

*' be by them made public. For what indeed

*' can be more honourable to your reputation,

" or more advantageous to the studies of

" the learned, than to restore by your pious

*' attention an art invented by Cicero, and
*' long held in great esteem for its acknow^
*' ledged utility : but which, through the in-

VOL. II. Q,
^' juries
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CHAP.
IX.

A. D. 1513.

A. i£t.38.

i(

juries of time, has for a long course of years

been wholly lost. Ptolomy Philadelphiis

king of Egypt, and Attains king of Perga-

mus, are commended for their diligence in

collecting books for the celebrated libraries

which they formed ; and it has always been

considered as praise-worthy, even in the

greatest characters and in those possessed of

supreme authority, to promote literary stii-

dies, and to supply materials for those ta-

lents which are devoted to the cultivation

of the liberal arts. This diligence you

have yourself emulated, in having added

another library to the celebrated collection

formed byyour predecessors in the Vatican

;

not indeed distinguished by the number of

its volumes, but by their high value and

perfect preservation ; and rendered much
more pleasant for the use of the pontiffs,

by the commodiousness and beauty of the

place, and the elegant ornaments of statues,

pictures, and mirrors with which it is em-

bellished. For my own part, I confess I

do not see in what manner you can confer

greater ornament, greater elegance, or even

greater authority, on this your library, than

by recalling to light the invention of this

almost divine man, and restoring his art of

'' writing.
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writing. For although it has always been chap.

your character not to devote your attention
'

to any objects but those which you have en- ^' ^' ^^^^*

deavoured with such constant perseverance,

incredible expense, and immense labours

and danger, to accomplish, and by which

the Roman republic intrusted to your care

might maintain its supreme authority, yet

it is due from your prudence, and your

piety, not to neglect that which relates to

the study of literature ; for in those studies

are involved many things of no inconsidera-

ble importance to the ornament and con-

venience of human life."

^2
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CHAP, X.

1513.

Assembly of the Conclave—Mode of elect-

ing a pope—Election of the cardinal de' Me-

dici—Motives of the choice of the conclave—
Reason of his taking the name of LeoX

—

His

coronation—Procession to the Lateran—Em-

hassi/from Florence—Leo pardons the Floren-

tine conspirators—Recalls Pietro Soderini—

-

Appoints Bemho and Sadoleti his secretaries—
Resolves to establish the peace of Europe—

?

Louis XH. threatens the state of Milan^-^

Treaty of Blois—Leo endeavours to dissuade

Louis XH.—Opposes him and forms with

Henri/ VHL the treaty of Mechlin— Sidfsi-

dizes the Swiss—Louis XH. attacks the Mi-

lanese—Battle of JYovara and defeat of the

French—Leo recommends lenient measures—
Expulsion of the French from Italy—Henry

VLH. invades France—Battle of the Spurs—
T^he king of Scotland attacks England—Battle

of Flodden—Congratulatory letter of Leo X,
to Henry VHL—Treaty of Dijon—Battle of
Vicenza—The emperor elect and the Venetiajis

submit their differences to Leo X.—Leo renews

the meetings of the Late? an council—JYomi-

nates four cardinals—Lorenzo de' Medici as-

sumes the government of Florence—Giidiano

de' Medici admitted a Roman citizen—Leo par-

dons the refractory cardinals—Humiliation

and absolution of Louis XH,
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CHAP. X.

On the third day of March, 1513? the car- chap.
dinals who happened to be then in Rome en- x.

tered the church of S. Andrea, where the ^ p ig^j,

mass of the Spirito Santo was celebrated by the ^- f^^t ^f.

cardinal of Strigonia ; after which the bishop Assembly

of Castello, having made the usual oration de ©^ the con*

pontijice elegendo, they went in procession to

the conclave to proceed to the choice of a

pope. It was not until the sixth day of the

same month that the cardinal de' Medici ar-

rived in Rome and joined his brethren. The
whole
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whole number of cardinals who were assem*

bled on this occasion was twenty-five./a^

There are four different modes of electing

the supreme pontiff; by inspiration, by com-

promise , by scrutiny^ and by access, (h)

CHAP.
X.

A. D. 1513.

A. iEt. 38.

A.. Pont. I.

Mode of

electing a

pope.

An election by ijishiration is effected by
By inspira. •'

^ ^

tion. several of the cardmals callmg aloud, as by

a sudden impulse, the name of the person

whom they wish to raise to the pontifical dig-

nity. This method of resorting to the pre-
|

text of supernatural aid is seldom relied on,

except when all human means have failed

of success. If however a powerful party can

be raised, and their efforts happen to be %

strongly seconded, the rest of the cardinals,

unwilling to distinguish themselves by a de-

cided opposition, or to be the last in express-

ing their consent, hasten to concur in the

choice.

It

fa) Conclave di Leone x. ap, Conclavi de* Pontejici Rom,

vol, up, 171, 182.

(b) Ceremonial de Rome, in Supplem, au corps diploma-

lique, torn. v. p. 46, <b-c.
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It is called an election by compromise when chap.

the cardinals, not being able to determine on '__

a proper person, agree to submit the choice
^;^Jf^*'

of a pontiff to one or more of their own body, a. pont. i.

nominated for that purpose. It was thus that
^^ ^^^^

John XXII. after having obtained the solemn j>romise.

assent of the whole college to abide by his de-

cision, assumed to himself the pontificate

;

an event which induced the cardinals not to

intrust this power in future to any of their

number, without such restrictions as might

effectually prevent the recurrence of a similar

event.

In choosing a pope by scrutiny^ the cardi-
^ ^^.^

nals each write their own name, with that of ny.

the person whom they wish to recommend,

on a billet or ticket ; which they afterwards

place, with many ceremonies and genuflexions,

in a large and highly ornamented chalice on

the altar of the chapel in which they assemble.

The tickets are then taken out by oflRcers ap-

pointed from their own body for that purpose,

and the number is carefully compared with

that of the persons present : after which, if it ap-

pear that any one of the cardinals has two-thirds

of the votes in his favour, he is declared to

be canonically elected pope. When, however,

after repeated trials, this does not occur, a

neTV*
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CHAP, new proceeding takes place, which is called

^' election by access ; in which any cardinal may

A. D. 151S. accede to the vote of another by an alteration

A.^nt.'i!
^f ^^^ ticket in a prescribed form. When

By access.

by these means the choice of a pontiff is ef-

fected, the tickets are prudently committed to

the flames to prevent all pretext for further

inqxihy.faj

Tiie Cardi- . After a deliberation which lasted for the
naide'Me-

gp^^^g q[ seven days, the choice of the con-
dici elected * ^

^

pope. clave fell upon the cardinal de' Medici, who
was elected by scrutiny./^^^ As he was at this

time the chief cardinal deacon, it was his

office to examine the votes, in which he con-

ducted himself with great modesty ; and when

he had the happiness to find that he was him-

self the fortunate candidate, not the least al-

teration was perceived in his countenance. /^r^

He immediately received the adoration of the

cardinals, whom he embraced and kissed in

return. They then requested to know what

name

{a) Ceremonial de Rome^ in Supplem* au corps diploma-

iique, lorn. y. p, 48, 49.

{bj Conclave di Leone x. p, 178.

fcj Par, de Grassis ap, /fot. et Entrails des MSS» dit

Koi* n. 579.
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name he would assume; to which he replied, chap.

that he should submit it to the sacred coUeo-e-^ ;*

but onbeine ao;ain entreated to make his choice, a. d. isis.

^

,

,
. . A. ^t. 38.

he answered, that among his other vam cogi- a. pont. i.

tations, he had at some times thought that if he

should ever be called to the pontifical chair, ^^^""^^*
^ the name of

he would take the name of Leo the Tenth
; leoX.

which if agreeable to them he would now

adopt; but if not, he would alter his intention.

On this many of the cardinals expressed their

approbation, alleging that if they had been

elected they would have mxade the same

choice.faj One of the windows of the conclave

which had been closed up as usual on such

occasions, vras then broken down, and the

cardinal Alessandro Farnese announced to

the people in the usual form, the election of

a pope

^aj " Interim petimus quo nomine vellet in Apostolatu

*' vocari, & dixit non curare, sed remittere ad dispositionera

*' collegii. Ipsi autem cardinales hortabantur, ut ipse indi-

*' caret quo nomine vellet vocari ; &: dixit quod alias, inter

" vanas suas cogitationes, cogitaverat, quod si unquam Pon-

*' tifex esset, vellet vocari Leo X. Sc nunc, si iis placeret,

** sic Vocaretur, sin autem aliter ut iis placeret : Et multi

*' comprobaverunt dicentes quod si ipsi electi fuissent, eo

•* nomine vocari voluissent, &: sic conclusum fuit, cum tanto

*' plausu populi, ut credibile vix sit." JParis Grasslust

Mp, Fabr, vita Leon, x. adnoi, p, 269.
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a pope and the name which he had ^.ssumed.faj

He was then placed in the pontifical chair

and carried to the church of S. Pietro, accom-

panied by the whole conclave and the eccle-

siastics of the city, amidst the rejoicings of

the people and the discharge of cannon ; the

clergy singing as they passed T^e Deum lauda-

mus ; and being brought before the great altar

he was there enthroned/i^^

Motives of Xhe causes which determined the coUeo-e
.e cioic

j^ their choice of a pontiff on this occasion
ot the col-

^

A
^

lege. rest chiefly on conjecture. It is however suf-

ficiently understood that whilst the elder mem-
bers inclined tow^ards the party of the cardi-

nal Alborese, who had on one examination

thirteen votes in his favour/icj the yotinger,

and

faj Gaudivu magnum nuntio vobis ; Papam habemus,

ReVERENDISSIMUmDoMINUM JOANNEM DE MeDICIS, UIACON-

UM Cardinalem Sanct^e Marine in Domenica; qui voca-

TUR Leo decimus.

On this occasion, Giovan-Francesco Superchio, better

known by the name of Philomusus, addressed to the pontiff

a poem, entitled, SylvaetExultatioin creatione pont^

MAX. Leonis decimi, whichwill befoimd in the Appendix,

No. LXIX.

fbj Conclave di Leone X. p. 177.

fcjjfoyiusj in vita Leon, x. lib, iii. /;. 55,
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and particularly those of royal and noble chap.

families, adhered to that of the cardinal de'
'

MedicufaJ Of the elder members, no one a. -0.1515.

possessed greater influence than RafFaello Ri- A.Pont.i.

ario, nephew of Sixtus IV. whom the cardinal

de' Medici found means, after several days

deliberations, to attach to his interests, and

whose favour probably secured his election.

From the narration of Jovius it appears, that

the cardinal de' Medici was at this time seri-

ously indisposed from an abscess, the breakino^

of which diffused through the whole conclave

such an intolerable stench, that the cardinals,

thinking it impossible that he could long sur-

vive, determined to elect him pope -/bj but

thi»

faj " Alle 22 horc in circa, si abboccarono insieme San

** Giorgio (Riario) e Medici, riella Sala grande, dove pub-

•' licamente ragionarono piu d'un hora; pero da nessuno fu

*' inteso di che cosa trattassero. II che visto da altri cardi-

" nali, subito giudicarono, che' 1 Pontificato si trattasse per

'' uno di loro, & cominiciarono molti d' andare attorno, per

*' mettere discordie, accio in nessuno di loro si concludesse

;

*' ed essendosi stati inquesto bisbiglio un gran pezzo, final-

" mente ritrovandosi il negotio ben preparato, fu per tutto

" il Conclave publicato Papa il cardinale de' Medici." Cond,

di Leone x. p, 177.

fbj '' Fuere qui existimarent vel ob id Senioris ad fc-

" renda suffragia facilius accessisse, quod pridie disrupto eo

" abscessu
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CHAP, this story is rejected by a more judicious wri^

ter/aj as having arisen from the misrepresen-

A. D. 1513. tations of those, who have insinuated that the

A ^nJi! irregularities of his past life had subjected

him to this disorder. It is however certain,

that at the time when the cardinal quitted Flo-

rence he was so much indisposed, as to be

obliged to be carried by slow stages in a litter

to Rome, and that on the day after his arrival a

surgeon was admitted into the conclave, who
performed an operation on his persoin, after

which the cardinals would not permit the sur-

geon, notwithstanding his entreaties, to quit

the place ;fbj but the certainty of this fact by

no means authorizes those inferences w^hich

isome haveattempted todraw from itfcj The real

motives

'' abscessu qui sedem occupdrei, tanto foetore ex profluenti

** sania totum comitium implevisset, uttanquain a mortifera

*' tabe infectus, non diu supervicturus esse vel medicorum

" testimonio crederetur.'V Ji>v. invUaLeonK,lib.iu,p, 56,

(a) Fabron, in vita Leonis x. p, 60.

fb) '' In questo tempo entro in conclave un Chirurgp,

*' chiamato Giacomo di Brescia, ad istanza del cardinal di

*' Mediei, accioglitagliasseunapostema; e dopo entrato non

** vollero che n'uscisse, con tutto che n'havesse fatta grand'

'' instanza." Conclav. di Leone x, p, 172,

(c) *' On pretend qu'il n'y eut rien qui contribuat da-

" vantage a I'elever a la papaute, que les blessures qu'il

*^ avoit revues dans les combats veneriens,** Bayle Diet,

HisL
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motives of the choice of the college may with chap.

more candour, and perhaps with more truth,
X.

be soueht for in the higjh estimation in which a. t>. isis.

. . A. Mt, 38.

the name ofLorenzo de' Medici, the father of A.poat.i.

the cardinal, was yet held throughout Italy

;

in the decorum and respectability of his own
life and manners ; and in the remembrance

of the services which he had rendered to the

church, and of the dangers which he had sus-

tained

Hlsi, in art. Leon x. This insinuation is founded by Baylc

on the equivocal authority of Varillas, Anecdotes de Florence

^

lib, vi. p, 235, an author; whose falsehoods and absurdities

he has himself on other occasions sufficiently exposed ; and

on the opinion of SeckendorfF, Comm, de Luth, lib, i. sec,

xlvii. p, 190. But even the narrative of Varillas will not

justify the licentious terms in which Bayle has expressed

himself on this occasion. This he indeed in some degree

confesses; ''
J' observe que ce n'estque par des consequences

*' qui ne sont pas absolument necessaires, que Ton peut trou-

*' ver, dans les paroles de M, Varillas, les sens quej'ai

*' rapporte, &: que M, de Seckendorff leur donne." To which

acknowledgment! must further add, that even M. de Secken-

dorff, although a protestant writer, and particularly hostile

to the character of Leo X. has not given to the passage of

Varillas, the sense for which Bayle contends, but merely

informs us, that Leo X. " laborabat foedissimo ulcere in

'* inguine," without attempting to account further for the

cause of it. It appears from Jovius to have been an abscess

;

a disease with which the pontiff was fiequently afflicted

durhig the remainder of his life.
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CHAP, tained in the defence of her rights. At this
'

important juncture the cardinal de' Medici is

A. D. J513. also said to have owed Q^reat obligations to Ber-
A. J5Et 38.

A. Pont. I. nardo da Bibbiena, whom he fortunately se-

lected as his conclavist, and who, by his dexte-

rous management and artful representations,

removed the opposition of the cardinal Sode-

rini, brother of the late Gonfaloniere of Flo-

rence, arid others, who were at first adverse

to the elevation of his patron/o^ But what-

ever were the motives which led to that event,

it is however on all hands agreed that his ele-

vation was not disgraced by that shameless

traffic and open prostitution of the favours

and emoluments of the church, which had

been so usual on similar occasions,|^i&y' and Leo

ascended

faj ** II cardinal Soderini era il piu destro, e il piu ca-

" pace di frastornare questa elezione. Ma il Bibbiena, co-

" noscendo il suo debole, 1' attacco in quelle, e gli diede

" speranza di ristabilire il fratello; gli propose lariunione co*

*' Medici per mezzo del matrimonio della nipote del Sode-

*' rini col nipote del cardinale. Cos! dunque date per tutle

** le parti le sicurta, fu molto piu incalorito il partito de'

" giovani." Bandin, II Bibbiena, p. 14,

fbj ** Senti di questa electtione quasi tutta la Cristi-

*' anita grandissimo piacere, persuadendosi universal-

" mente gli huomini, che havesse a essere rarissimo

** Pontifice, per la chiara memoria del valore paterno,

** k per la fama che risonava per tutto dcUa sua libera-

" lita
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ascended the pontifical throne without any chap.

imputation on his character for integrity, even
'

by that propensity to scandal by which the a. d. 1513.

city of Rome has always been distinguished. A.Pont. i.

The populace would not indeed relinquish

their privilege of mingling their satire with

their joy on this occasion '^(a) but when satire

attaches only to slight imperfections, it be-

comes the surest proof that there are no glar-

ing defects to provoke the severity of ani-

madversion.

In assuming the name of Leo ^^(b) it has

been supposed by some, that the cardinal de'

VOL. II. R Medici

*' llta Sc benignita; stimato casto, e di perfetti costumi ; e

*' sperandosi che a 1' esempio del padre, havesse a essere

*' amatore de' letterati Sc di tutti gl' ingegni illustri. La

" quale aspettatione accresceva I'esserestata fatta 1' elettione

*' senza s'unonia sospetto di macula alcuna." Guicciard,

lib, xi. V, ii.jb. 32,

faj An instance of this may be found in the interpreta-

tion said to have been given to a mutilated inscription in the

church of the Vatican, in which the name of Nicholas V.

had been obliterated, and the characters of the year only

remained, m.cccc.xl. which i^ seems were interpreted, in

allusion to the defect in the pontiff's sight. Multi Caeci

Carwnales Creavere Caecum Decimum Leonem. y.

Fabr, Adnot. 270.

(bj The custom of changing the name of the Roman

pontiff
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CHAP. Medici meant to allude to the insignia of his

native place, and by others, that he intended
X.

A. Pont. I.

Keason of

his taking

the name

of Iieo X.

A. D. 151S. to verify the dreams of his mother ;/a J but as
A.^t. 38.

. ,

he was not remarkable for a superstitious ad-

herence to the expiring follies of the age, we
may rather assent to those writers, who sup-

pose that he intended to allude to the courage

and magnanimity with which he was resolved

to execute the high office to which he had

been called. It may also be observed, that it

had been the custom of many of his prede-

cessors to adopt appellations of a warlike na-

ture ; and after an Alexander and a Julius, the

name of Leo, already sanctioned by a long

succession of pontiffs, if not dreaded by his

enemies.

pontiff is said to have arisen from Sergius II. in the year 844.

*' Sunt qui Sergium primo quidem Os porci appellatura

'* fuissedicant, et ob turpitudinem cognoiatnii Sergii novatn

'' sumpsisse; eamque consuetudinem ad nostros raanasse;

** ut qui pontifices crearentur, suorum omisso majorum no-

*' mine, sibi indicent, licet ab omnibus non sit observa-

** turn." Flatina, in vita Sergii.

(a) " Non defuere qui dicerent, Claricem matrem,

" pleno jam utero Leonem ingentis magnitudinis, &: miras

*' lenitatis, inReparatae Lemplo Florentias omnium maximo
*' se parere, sine gemitu somniasse. Quod postea somnium

•
*' ex fabulis nutricum quum puerorum ingeniis inhaesisset,

*' accipiendo nomini causam baud dubie praebuerit." J<?v.

in vita Leon, x. lib, iii. p, bQ,
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enemies, might at least seem formidable to his chap.

subjects \(a) but it is yet more probable that

he was induced to this choice by the conside- ^- ^- ^^^^•

J A, ^t. 38.

ration, that all his predecessors of the same a. pont. i,

name had been eminently distinguished by

their virtues, their talents, or their good for-

X.ViVL^^(h) and he therefore thought it not unad-

R 5 visable

(a) '' Leonis decimi nomen sibi desumpsit; utpote qui

** propter innatam excelso regioque animo dementias virtu-

*' tern, non expresso quidem titulo, sed erudita alJusione

*' Afo^?iawiwi cognomentum afFectaret ; duorum superiorum

*' secutus exempliim, quibus Alexandri et Jw/ii augustissima

*' nomina placuissent." jfov. ut sup,

(b) This is the opinion of Brandolini, in his Dialogue

entitled Leo, p, 112. '' Neque enim inditum sibi nomen,

" a nostra memoria, nedum seculo remotissimum, urbis

*' Florentias insignibus, ut vulgus existimat; sed integri-

" tati, mansuetudini, hospitalitati, prudentice, liberalitati,

" quibus quidem animi, atque ingenii dotibus novem reliqui

" ejusdem nominis Pontilices fuisse prasditi memorantur,

" jure optimo tribuendum puto." And this idea is con-

firmed by Erasmus, who, in one of his letters addressed to

Leo X. has briefly enumerated the merits of his predecessors

of the same name, " Proinde quidquid virtutum in singulis

" Ze^«iY>«s excelluit, id totum expectamus a Leone decimq.

*' Primi Leonis felicem autoritatem ; secundl, eruditam pie-

" tatem et sacrae musices studium ; lerlii, praster salutarem

*' eloquentiam, animum quoque utramque ad fortunam infrac-

*' turn ; quartij simpli9em illam, et, a Christo laudatam, pru-

*' dentiam ; oninii, sanctam tolerantiara: sextif pacis ubique

*' sarciendse
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CHAP, visable to revive a name, which although so
'

celebrated, had not occurred in the annals of

A. D. 1513. the church for more than four centuries/a J

A. j£t. 38.

A. Pont. I.

As the pope, before his elevation, was only

a cardinal deacon, it was necessary to admit

him into priest's orders ; which ceremony was

performed on the fifteenth day of March, four

days after his election. He was consecrated

bishop on the seventeenth and crowned on

the nineteenth of the same month. On this

occasion a large platform was erected on the

steps of the church of S. Pietro, with columns

and a cornice in imitation of marble, on which

was inscribed in letters of gold, Leoni X.

Pont. Max. Literatorum prjisidio, ac

BONiTATis FAUTORi. On the morning of

the

" sarciendae studium ; seplimi, caelo dignum sanctimonlum

:

" octavi, integritatem ; noni, effusam in omnes benignita-

" tern. Hasc inquam omnia nobis promittunt, non solum

** nominum ipsorum haudquaquam oontemnenda auguria,

'' verum etiam haec quas jam abs te prasstita videmus, qua?

*' videmus apparari." Erasnu Ep, lib, ii. Ep, 1. This

idea is further extended in the Latin poem of Zaccaria Fer-

reri, of Vicenza, on the elevation of Leo X. Carm, Illust,

Pod, ltd, iv. 270.

faj " Nam quatuor Secula cum dimidio et amplius, a

*' creatione Leonis IX. tunclapsaerant." BrandoL L^o, in

not, 74. p,U2.
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the day appointed Leo proceeded to the church chap.

of S. Pietro, accompanied by the college of
'

cardinals and dignified ecclesiastics, where he a.d. i5is.

r 11 • A. iEt. 38.

was habited as a priest for the celebration of a. Pom. i.

mass. Thence he went to the great altar,

preceded by the master of the ceremonies

with a reed in each hand, to the summit of

one of which was attached a lighted candle,

and to the other a bunch of tow. This offi-

cer kneeling before the pope, set fire to the

tow ; at the same time repeating the w^ords,

Pater sancte, sic transit gloria mimdi. Having

celebrated his first mass, the pope was con-

ducted to the steps of the church, where the

Tiara or triple crown was placed on his head

by the cardinal Farnese and the cardinal of

Aragon ; after which, having conferred his

benediction on all present he returned to the

apostolic palace.

On the coronation of a new pontiff it is

customary for him to grant to the cardinals

whatever they may request. Such an unlimit-

ed privilege certainly presumes no small share

of discretion in those who avail themselves of

it ; but on this occasion the well-known gene-

rosity of the pontiff had raised the hopes of

the college beyond all reasonable bounds, and

Leo could not avoid expressing his astonish-

ment
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CHAP, ment at the number and nature of the demands

_
which were made upon him. " Take my Tiara^

A. D. 1513. " rather," said he to the cardinals, smiling,
A. Mt. 38.

A. Pont. I.
" ^Jid then you may agree among yourselves,

'^ as so many popes, to divide things as you
'' may think proper.'Ya^

His predecessor Julius II. had conducted

himself in the public offices of devotion with

great negligence, and had even refused to ex-

pose his feet for adoration in the form of a

cross, on Good Friday ; for which his master

of the ceremonies has assigned a singular, if

not a sufficient Cciust.fbJ It had also been ob-

served, that in performing the ceremonial of

washing the feet of the poor on Holy Thurs-

day, Julius had only placed his thumbs across

and kissed them, Leo had at least more po-

licy, if not more devotion. He performed

the former rite with his feet exposed, and he-

sitated not to kiss those of the poor ; observ-

ing at the same time, that this mysterious act

of

faj " Potius acciperent suam tiarara, Sc ipsi Pontifices

** facti, concederent aut caperent illud quod volebant."

/*. de Grassls J\IS. 51. ap. Ml, des MSS, du Roi^ ii. 579.

fbj ^' Quia totus erat ex morbo gallico alterosus." F^

de Gra^s. MS, 61. ap. J^oL des MSS» du Jioi, ii. 579.
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of piety ought not to be evaded by a pre- CHAP.

icxt.faj
^'

A. D. 151 S.

A. JEt. 38-

The more splendid ceremony of the pro- a. ponti.

cession of the pope to take possession of the Procession

Lateran see, was postponed until the eleventh *®^^®L**

day of April, being the anniversary of the

day on which he had been made a prisoner at

the battle of Ravenna, and already consecrat-

ed in the Roman calendar to S. Leo the great.

That the contrast between his past misfor-

tunes and his present prosperity might not be

unobserved, he also chose to be mounted dur-

ing his procession on a favourite white steed,

which had borne him on that occasion, and

which from this day he released from all fur-

ther service/i&j This spectacle, at all times

sufficiently superb, was now rendered much
more magnificent by the desire of the citizens

to gratify that predilection for grandeur and

for

faj " Inde ad Aiilam aseensum, et pro lotione pedum
*' pauperum, quae facta est ad unguem, prout in meo ordi-

** nario, nisi quod papa non voluit suos digitos poUices in

** forma crucis super pedibus pauperum positos osculari, ut

** alii pontifices facere consueverant, prassertim Julius II.

*' sed ipsos pedes totus osculabatur, dicens, quod illud mys-

*' terium non ficte fieri debet." F, de Grass, MS, inedil,

(h) P. de Grass. MS, ap, not^.desMSS, da Roi, ii. 580«
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CHAP, for elegance, which the new pontiff was well

_

known to possess/(C?y All the nobility then in

A. IX 1513. Rome, with many of the independent sove-

A. Pont. I. reigns of Italy and the ambassadors of most of

the European states, contributed to give dig-

nity and importance to the ceremony. Al-

fonso duke of Ferrara, no longer a rebel to

the church, made a journey to Rome to be

present on this occasion, and had the honour

of assisting the pontiff in mounting his horse.

His formidable adversary Francesco Maria

duke of Urbino joined in the same procession,

and bore the pontifical standard. The counts

of Pitigliano, of Anguillara, of Carpi, and of

Camerino, with other subordinate princes,

were also present ; but the most striking and

perhaps the most pleasing spectacle to the

Roman

(a) Giovan-Giacomo Pemii, a Florentine physician, who
was present in Rome on this occasion, has given a very

circumstantial account of this splendid ceremonial, which

he inscribed to Contessina de*^ Medici, the wife of Piero

Ridolfi, and sister of the pontiif. To this piece, which was

printed at Rome in the year 1513, I have been indebted for

many of the preceding particulars, and as it is now of ex-

treme rarity, and may serve to give an idea of the abilities

and invention of the Roman artists, and of the great prepa-

rations and expense which attended this exhibition, I have

given it from a copy preserved in the Vatican library, in

the Appendix, No. LXX.
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Roman people, was that of the chiefs of the chap.

two powerful families of the Orsini and the
'

Colonna, whose dissensions had for ao;es dis- a.d. ms.

turbed the repose of the Roman state, accom- £a. pont. i.

panying each other in token of perpetual re-

conciliation. Giulio de' Medici bore the stan-

dard of the knights of Rhodes, whose society,

however, he from this day abandoned to devote

himself to the more lucrative offices of the

church. The streets and squares through

which the pontiff had to pass, were spread

with tapestry and strewed wath flowers ; the

arms and emblems of the Medici were em-

blazoned with every variety of ornament

;

the most beautiful works in painting and sculp-

ture of which the city could boast, or which

the ingenuity and talents of the Roman artists

could produce, were exultingly displayed

;

and triumphal arches with appropriate inscrip-

tions gave to the whole the appearance rather

o£ the return of a Roman hero from conquest,

than of the pacific procession of an ecclesias-

tical prince. On the arrival of the pope at

the castle of S. Angelo, he was met by the

Jews then resident in Rome, who presented

to him the volume of their laAV and requested

the confirmation of their privileges. Receiv-

ing from them the book, he opened it and ap-

peared to read ; then letting it suddenly fall,

he
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CHAP, he replied, we confirm, but we do not assent ;(a)
'

and proceeded on his way. With this state

A. D. 1513. ij^Q pontiff arrived, amidst the acclamations of
A. JEt. 38.

'

A. Pont. I. the populace/i^yl at the church of S. Giovanni

Laterano, at the great door of which was

placed under a portico, a marble chair, to

which he was conducted by the prior and ca-

nons of the Lateran. Three cardinals then

approached and raised him from his seat,

chaunting at the same time. He raiseth the

poor from the dust, &c.(c) This ceremony,

which has given rise to various conjectures,

may be considered as intended to represent

the inferiority of the former condition of the

pontiff, in comparison with his present eleva-

tion, as that of the burning of the tow on

his coronation is figurative of the instability of

of worldly grandeur. He then entered the

church, and having prostrated himself before

the high altar, received the insignia of his dig-

nity.

faj Confirmamus sed non consenlimus. Fenni, in App,

ut sup.

(b) Leone, Leone, Palle, Palle; the name of the

pontiff, and the arms of the Medici. Penni in app,

(c) Susci tal de pulvere egenum el de stercore erigil paU'

perem. Not, des MSS, du JRoiy rot* up, 179. v, ante vol, i,

chap, iii. p, 180.
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nity. Thence he passed to the chapel of S. chap.

Silvestro, where the nobility were admitted to J_

the honour of kissins; his feet. To each of a. d. 1513.

A. ^t. 33

the bishops he distributed a silver medal, and a. Pont. r.

to each of the cardinals two of silver and one

of gold. The prelates here congratulated him

on his assumption, and, more favoured than his

secular attendants, were allowed to kiss his

hand. Having rested here for the space of

an hour, he was accompanied to the palace or

hall of Constantine, where he took a formal

possession of his.dominions and passed the re^

mainder of the day. In the evening he re-

turned to the Vatican, with the same state and

attendants with which he had quitted it in

the morning, faj

The opinion which the public had already

formed of the character of the new pontiff,

was strongly expressed in the numerous in-

scriptions which were displayed on the trium-

phal arches, and the palaces of eminent indi-

viduals.

faj This event afforded Janus Vitalis of Castello, and

other writers of Latin poetry, an opportunity of celebrating

the virtues of the new pontiff, and of expressing the expec-

tations already formed of his pontificate, v. Appendix,

No. LXXI.
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CHAP, viduals. Of these, some alluded to his weil-
X,'

known love of peace/a^ to the vicissitudes of
A. D. 1513. ]^jg former life/^J to his attention to the en-
A. ,5:t. 38. " '^

A. Pont. I. couragement of literature/icj to the acknow-

ledged decorum of his private life and mo-

rals/t/j to the discriminating lenity and mo-

deration which he had already displayed/^^l

and to his disposition to promote the public

happiness.^yy Agostino Chisi, a rich mer-

chant from Siena, and a great promoter of the

arts, adopted on this occasion an inscription

which refers with some degree of freedom to

the

(a) Leoni X. Pacis restitutori felicissimo.

(h) ViRTUTIS ALUMNO FORTUN^EQUE DOMATORI.

(c) Leoni X. Pacis atque artium laudator!.

(d) Vive pie, ut solitus; vive diu, ut meritus.

(e) Leo X. Pont. max. vincendo seipsum omnia su-

peravit.

SUPPLICES generose exaudio—In superbos iram

exerceo.

(J) Vota Deum Leo ut absolvas hominumque se-

cundes.
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the preceding pontificates of Alexander VI. <^hap.

and Julius Ihfaj .

A. D. 1513.

A. JFA. 38.

A. Pont. 'I.
" Once Venus rul'd; next Mars usurp'd the throne;

" Now Pallas calls these favour'd seats her own,"

No sooner had Agostino displayed his

device, than Antonio da S. Marano, a gold-

smith in his neighbourhood, exhibited an

elegant statue of Venus, under which he

inscribed, in allusion to the former lines/bj

** Once Mars prevail'd ; now Pallas reigns;

*' But Venus yet her power retains.'*

The exultation which took place at Rome ., ,^ Embassy

on the elevation of Leo X. was most cordially from Fio-

re-echoed from his native city, w^here the Me- ^*^^^^'

diciliad now gained a complete ascendancy, and

where even their enemies had relinquished their

hostility, in the hopes of obtaining at length

that peace and security to which they had so

lono;

faJ Olim habuit Cypris sua tempora; temfo^ra

Mayors

Olim habuit; nunc sua tempora pallas habet,

fbj Mars fuit: est Pallas; Cypria semper ero.
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CHAP, long been strangers/ay) An embassy of th«
'

most respectable inhabitants was dispatched to

A. D. 1513. cono;ratulate the pontiff, and as it became ne-
A. ^t. 38.

^ ^
r 1 1

A. Pont. I. cessary to select some person ot rank and

learning to address his holiness, the choice

of the citizens fell upon Bernardo Rucellai,

who from his elegant historical tracts in the

Latin tongue was justly considered as another

Sallust, and from the great authority which

he enjoyed among his fellow-citizens and

the near connexion in which he stood to

the pope, was regarded as the most proper

person for that honourable office. Bernardo,

however, declined the task, alleging as a rea-

son the infirm state of his health; but his refu-

sal gave no small displeasure to the citizens of

Florence, who suspected that his indisposition

was feigned, for the purpose of excusing him-

self from an undertakinor which did not accord

with his feelings. Nor is it indeed improba-

ble that this illustrious citizen felt an insupera-

ble

faj Of the singular ingenuity and extraordinary splen-

dor of the exhibitions at Florence on this occasion, a par-

ticular account is preserved by Vasari, in his life of Jacopo

da Puntormo, File de' FUtori, vol. ii. p. 645. The prepa-

ration of these spectacles employed the talents of the first

artists and most distinguished scholars of the time.
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ble reluctance to the expressing his congratu- chap.

lations on an event, which he perhaps foresaw
.

would confirm the subiueation of his coun- ad. 1513.

try,(a) The office of orator devolved there- a. pont, i.

fore on Pietro Guicciardini, who acquitted

himself with distinguished ability ; and the

reply of the pontiff Avas admired, not only for

its promptitude and elegance, but for its kind

and conciliatory tendency and the assurances

which he gave to his countrymen of his pa-

ternal care and regard. A deputation soon

afterwards arrived from the city of Siena, and

the time had been fixed upon for the introduc-

tion of the delegates to the pope. The car-

dinals were already met, but the delegates not

making their appearance, several messengers

were dispatched to hasten them. Arriving at

length, they apologized for their delay by al-

leging that they were Sienese and followed the

customs of Siena.(^^y! Their public orator Gio-

vanni

fa) V. Life of Lor, de Med. vol, ii, p, 152, note (cj

(bj " Se esse Senenses &: more Senensi fecisse," which

some of the lively attendants on the pontiff interpreted,

" Se esse fatuos et more fatuo fecisse." Par, de Grass,

Diar. ap, Fabron, in vild Leon, note 24.
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van Antonio Saraceno, then began a tiresome

and absurd oration, to which Leo replied in

so appropriate and jocular a stile, as to de-

light his attendants without offending even the

deputies themselves. In fact the pontiff pos-

sessed in an eminent degree, that versatility of

talent which accommodates itself to every oc-

casion, and that discretion which points out

the proper season to make use of it. As
many other ambassadors were expected from

the different states of Christendom, Leo in-

quired from his master of the ceremonies whe-

ther he ought on all occasions to reply in per-

son, or whether he might not with propriety de-

legate the task to another. From the research-

es made by that officer on this important sub-

ject, it appeared that Pius IL (iEneas Sylvius)

was the first pontiff who had set the example

of always answering for himself on public oc-

casions. Paul IL was desirous of continuing

this custom, but his memory frequently be-

trayed him. Sixtus IV. always spoke in per-

son and acquitted himself with credit. Inno-

cent VIIL never attempted to deliver his sen-

timents in public. Whenever Julius II. was

expected to make a reply, he pretended to be

suddenly taken ill and to be deprived of all

memory, insomuch that it became necessary

for
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for his master of the ceremonies to rouse him, chap.
X

as it were, from the dead, and to remind him
'

of what was passing before him. The result ^- ^- ^^i^.

. . . .
-A. mt. 38.

of these inquiries was, that in a first audience a. pont. i.

it would be proper for the pope himself to re-

ply, but in few words, and that his secretary

should be ready, if it became necessary, to

enter more fully into the subject. It was af-

terwards settled, that the pope in replying to -

a sovereign prince should speak for himself,

but that in replying to an ambassador he might

employ a substitute.fa/

A very favourable opportunity of mani-
'

^
* *^ ^ Leo par=

festing those virtues for which he had already dons the

been so highly commended, was afforded to compim-

the new pontiff by the affairs of Florence,
^^^^ ^

where the magistrates, after his departure for

Rome, had proceeded in examining into the

conspiracy of Boscoli and Capponi, and after

havinor obtained from those two leaders a con-

fession of their crimes, had sentenced them

to decapitation. Of the other conspirators,

Nicolo Machiavelli had been remanded into

custody at Florence, and Nicolo Valori, and

VOL. II. s Giovanni

rence.

faj Far, de Crass, Diar, ap, J^ot, des, MSS, du JR»i,

V. ii. p, 581, .
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CHAP. Giovanni Folchi were condemned to perpe-

tual imprisonment in the tower of Volterra.

The crime of Valori consisted merely in hav-

A. Pont. I. ing heard one of the conspirators give some

indication of his intentions, without having

revealed it to the magistrates \(a) and in such a

light was this offence considered ^ that had not

the powerful influence of his nephew Barto-

lommeo Valori, a zealous partizan of the Me-
dici, been exerted in his favour, the historian

of Lorenzo, the father of the pontiff, would in

all probability have forfeited his life. No
sooner, however, was Leo seated in the ponti-

fical chair, than his interference obtained the

liberation of the prisoners ; and it was con-

jectured that his pardon would also have been

extended to the principals, had not the seve-

rity of the Florentine magistrates prevented it,

by ordering them to execution immediately

after the sentence was pronounced. f^^j The
conduct

fa) On this occasion, one of the Florentine historians

makes a homely, but striking remark, " Tanto e odioso a*

** governatori il poco fallire d'un delinquenti, quanto al

" naso d'un troppo delicato padrone, il puzzo del fiato del

*' servidore che abbia mangiato uno sol spicchio, come uno

*' intero capo d' aglio,*' Mardi, Hist. Fior. p. 160.

fbj Mrliy Comtmnl* di fir, lib* vi. p, 123.
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conduct of Leo X. towards the family of So- chap.

derini was calculated still more to increase

his reputation for clemency and generosity, a.-d.isis.

He well remembered his paternal maxim, that A.poQt.T;'

" to convert an enemy into a friend, is not

" less consistent with sound policy, than with

" true humanity." Among the members of

the college, the first whom he singled out ag

the object of his particular kindness, was the

cardinal Francesco Soderini, the brother of

Pietro Soderini the exiled Gonfaloniere of

Florence. On the invitation of the pope
^q^^^^^^i

Pietro hastened to Rome, where he met not

only with protection but favour, and where he

passed the remainder of his days in an honour-

able independence, still retaining the title of

Gonfaloniere. Nor did Leo hesitate to ce-

ment the connexion between this powerful

family and his own by the ties of affinity ; and

a marriao-e was soon afterwards celebrated be-

tween Luigi the son of Piero Ridolfi, by his

wife Contessina the sister of the pontiff, and

a niece of the Gonfaloniere.

'i

' Nor was the liberality of Leo confined

merely to the forgiveness of injuries. The
character which he had for many years sus-

tained as the promoter of letters and of arts,

s 2 had
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CHAP, had occasioned a general expectation, that on
*

his being raised to the supreme dignity and
A. D. 1513. obtaining; the direction of the treasures and
A. ^t. 38.

^
A. Pont I. emoluments of the Roman see, it would be

impossible for genius, worth, and talents, to

remain unnoticed or unrewarded. Before he

quitted the conclave on his election, he had

nominated as his pontifical secretaries Pietro

Appoints Bembo and Jacopo Sadoleti, who were then

Bembo and J^ Rome, and were justly esteemed two of the

taries
^^^^ scholars of the age. The appointment to

such a confidential situation of two men who
had not risen by the indirect means of eccle-

siastical intrigue and were only known by

their talents and their acquirements, gave ad-

ditional hopes of that patronage to science, to

literature, and the arts, which was shortly

afterwards so effectually realized. (^^o/ - Under

these impressions Rome became at once the

general

faj " Soleo enim quotiescumque in sermonem incido de

'* Leone X. illud frequenter usurpare; ex omnibus rebus

" quas ille pontificatu sue gessit amplissimas, nullam ma-
*' jore laude ac predicatione dignam extitisse, quam quod

*' Petrum Bembum 8c Jacobum Sadoletum duo ilia eloquen-

*' tias lumina, sibi a secretis asciverit." Hier. Mger, £p,

cd Paul, Bhamnus, in Ep, Sadolet, App, p, 13S.
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general resort of those who possessed or had chap.

pretensions to superior learning, industry, or
'

ability ; all of whom took it for granted, that ^' ^- ^^^'•
^

.

^ '
.

A. ;Et. 38.

the supreme pontiff had now no other objects a. p»at. i,

of attention, than to listen to their represen-

tations, to admire their productions, and to

reward their labours. If their expectations

were not immediately fulfilled, it may, in jus-

tice to the character of the new pontiff, be ob-

served, that upon his elevation to his high

office, his first attention was turned to objects

of yet greater importance and more suited to

his dignity. From the elevated station in

which he was placed he took a comprehensive

view of the whole extent of Europe ; resolved,

as far as lay in his power, to terminate the dis-

graceful contests that subsisted among the

Christian princes, and to exercise his autho-

rity, as head of the Christian church, in pro-

moting the repose and happiness of those ^eo re-

whom he considered as committed to his care, solves to

Even before his coronation he addressed a
^*^^^*'^^^

. . , . p
tlie peace

letter to Sigismond king of Poland, who was of Europe.

then meditating a formidable attack upon Al-

bert marquis of Brandenburg, entreating him
to suspend hostilities until a legate should ar-

rive from Rome, who might endeavour to re-

concile their dissensions without their havino-

recourse
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CHAP, recourse to the sword. In this letter he avows
X. . . .'

his intention of labouring to maintain the re-

A. D. 1513. pose of Europe ; for which purpose he had re-

A. Pont. I. solved to send as his legates, to every nation,

men of high rank and authority ;faj and ex-

presses his strong sense of the folly and wick-

edness of those destructive quarrels which

had so long disgraced and depopulated the

Christian ^YOYld,fbJ

. ,,„ At this time, the expulsion of the French
Louis XII.

1 1 •

intends to f^om Italy had given a momentary repose to

attack the that unhappy country, and the union formed
lanese.

|^^ Julius II. between the emperor elect Maxi-

milian, the kings of Aragon, and of England,

the Venetians, and the church, by which that

event had been accomplished, seemed Xo se-

cure the general tranquillity. Louis XIL
was, however, too ambitious, and too power-

ful

faj " Decrevi enim meos legates, magnos viros, ad

" plurimas quamprimum nationes mittere," &c. Bembi,

Epist, nom, Leon, x. lib, i. Ep, v. ante coronationem,

(b) The conciliatory disposition evinced by the pontiff in

the commencement of his pontificate is pointedly referred

to by Guido Postumo, in his elegiac address to the Manes

of Alexander VI. and Julius II. i\ App, Mo, LXXJL
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iixl a prince, to suffer himself to be deterred <"' h a p.

from the prosecution of his claims on the ! ,

duchy of Milan, by the unfortunate events a, d. 1513.

. . , P A. .Et. 38.

which had conspired to frustrate the acknow- a. Pent. i.

ledged successes of his arms ; and at the very

time when Leo assumed the pontifical chair,

that monarch was exerting all his influence to

compose the dissensions which subsisted be-

tween himself and Henry VIII.* of England,

and to terminate the disputes in which he was

involved with the emperor elect, that he might

hi enabled to devote his attention and re-

sources towards this, his favourite object.

Unsuccessful in these negotiations, he endea-

voured to obviate the opposition which he had

hitherto experienced from the holy see. The
death of Julius II. who had been the soul of

the league, had released him from an impla-

cable enemy, and afforded him hopes that his

successor miorht be more favourable to his

views ; and these hopes were, perhaps, encou-

raged by adeclaration which the pope had taken

occasion to make, " that he would not attempt

" any thing against the French monarch.' Y^y^

With

faJ " Se nolle aliquid contra regem Franciae atten-

" tare/' Far, de Grass, Diar. ap, Aot, <b- £xtr. des MSS,

du Roi, ii. 580.
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CHAP. With these expectations Louis XII. addi essed
'

himself to Giuliano de* Medici, then at Flo-

A. D.1513. rence, professins; the most earnest desire of
A. ^t. 38. 7 . r
A. Pont. I. promoting his interest, and his joy on the

elevation of his brother to the pontifical throne.

At the same time he expressed his hopes that

the pope would not oppose his designs upon

Milan ; in which case he would not pursue

his conquests further, and would make Leo

himself the arbiter of the terms of peace.(^a^

These proposals were immediately forwarded

to Rome by Giuliano, who, attentive ratliir

to the personal obligations which during his

exile he had contracted to Louis XIL and

to the promises contained in hi^ letters, than

to the political consequences of the measure,

earnestly entreated the pontiff to enter into the

proposed alliance. The reply of the pope to

his brother, which was doubtless intended to

be communicated to Louis XIL whilst it fur-

ther manifests his earnest wishes to maintain

the repose of Italy, indisputably proves that

he was well aware of the ambitious projects of

the king, and was by no means inclined to pro-

mote thQui.fbJ Louis was not however to be

deterred

faj Guicciard, lib, xi. v, u,p. 36,

/'bj This letter is given in the Appendix, No. LXXIII,
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deterred by the coldness or the enmity of the chap.

pope ; who, notwithstanding the conciliatory
'

tenor of this letter, had made no offer to re- a. d. 1513.

^
A. ^t. 38.

lieve him from the sentence of excommunica- a. pom. i.

tion pronounced against him by Julius II.

He therefore redoubled his exertions with the

other parties to the league and at length pre-

vailed upon Ferdinand of Aragon to agree to

a cessation of arms for one year. The king

of England and the emperor elect were also

introduced as contracting parties in this treaty;

but circumstances occurred which effectually

prevented their assenting to itfaj

The efforts of Louis XII. to engage the
treaty of

Venetians in his interests w^ere however Biois.

more decidedly successful. By a versatility

which in other times would have appeared

extraordinary

/'aJ This treaty, which bears date the 1st of April^

1513, is given in Rymer. fcedera, vi. par, i. p. 40. The

names of the king of England and of the emperor elect

were inserted wholly without their knowledge, and it must

have appeared, as Guicciardini observes, highly ridiculous,

that on the very day that it was published in Spain, a he-

rald arrived from Henry VIII. to announce his hostile pre-

parations against France, and to require the assistance of

Ferdinand, under his prior engagement for that purpose,

Guicciard, lib* xi. v, ii,p, 34,
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CHAP, extraordinary, these republicans deserted
X.

their allies who had saved them from de-

AD. 1513. struction, and entered into a treaty with

A. Pont. I. the king for assisting him in the recovery of

Milan, and for ascertaining the limits of their

respective territories. This treaty was con-

cluded at Blois, on the thirteenth day of

March, and was subscribed on the part of the

senate by Andrea Gritti, who had been carried

a prisoner into France. It purported to be an

offensive and defensive league between the

contracting powers. The Cremonese, with

the district of Ghiaradadda, were to be an-

nexed to the state of Milan ; but the cities of

Bergamo, Brescia, and Grema, were again to

submit to the authority of the senKte.faJ

Among the Italian prisoners in France who
were now restored to liberty was Bartolommeo

d'AlvianOjf^^ who immediately repaired to

Venice;

faj This treaty, called the treaty of Blois, was con-

firmed at Venice, on the 11th of April, 1513. It is given

by Liinig, Cod. Hal. Diplomat, ii. 2005, and in the collec-

tion of Dumont, vol, iv,par, i, p, 182.

(bj Leo, not being yet apprized of the motive of the

fling in restoring d'Alviano to liberty, wrote to him in com-

mendation
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Venice, to justify himself from the imputa- chap»

tions under which he laboured on account of
[

the unfortunate battle of Ghiaradadda, the a. d. isis.

loss of which he attributed to the misconduct A.pont.i!

of the count of Pitigliano. The dead warrior

could not refute the charge, and d'Alviano

was again appointed to the chief command of

the Venetian troops.

The preparations making by Louis XII. ^^^ ^^^^^^

and the Venetian states were observed by vours to

Leo X, with the greatest anxiety. Besides '^^^^"^<^®

, . .p 1 ' n . . . , 1 ,. Louis XII,
his uniform desire of maintaining the public

fj.o,n ^t-

tranquillity, various motives concurred in ren- tacking Mi.

dering these proceedings highly obnoxious to
^*

him. By the first visit of the French into

Italy, he and his family had been expelled

from their native place, and compelled to

wander as fugitives for the long space of eigh-

teen years. The adherence of the Florentines

to the interests of France during this period,

had given rise to a spirit of party, by which

the cause of the French and that of the Medici,

were habitually regarded as hostile to each

other.

mendation of his generosity towards this celebrated com-

mander, of whom he expresses himself in terms of high ap-

probation and esteem, v. App, J^o, LXXIV.
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CHAP, other. Nor could Leo so soon forget the un-

fortunate day of Ravenna, when he was made

A. f). 1513. a prisoner by the French arms, and was in-
A ^t 38

A. Pont. I. debted for his liberty, not to the generosity of

his conquerors, but to his own good fortune.

To these personal motives of opposition might

be added, the apprehensions entertained by

the pope, that by the success of the French

in Milan the Roman see would again be di-

vested of the territories of Parma and Piacenza,

which after having been added by the vigi-

lance of Julius II. to the dominions of the

church, were immediately on the death of that

pontiff restored by the viceroy Cardona to

the duke of Milan, and by. him again surren-

dered to Leo ^.faj For these reasons, Leo

determined to exert all the means in his power

cither to prevent the expedition of the king,

or to frustrate its success. On the first ru-

mour of the treaty of Blois, he dispatched a

messenger

faj " Si prevalse il papa di questi rumori, per far

** paura a Massimiliano, Duca di Milano, tanto che ottenne

** di ricavare dalle sue mani Parma e Piacenza. II che

" fatto, non piacendo ad esso pontifice la venuta de' Francesi

** comincio segretamente a muovere con danari gli Svizzeri

*' al soccorso del duca di Milano.'* Mural, AnnaL v, x,

p, 95. and v. Bull of Leo x. Liinig^ Cod, ItaL Diplomat, v*

ii. p, 802.
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messenger to his legate Pietro da Bibbiena, di- ^ ^^^ ^'

X.

A. D. 1513.

A. Mt. 38.

recting him to express to the Venetian senate

his confidence that they would not engage in

any measure of importance, without first con- a. p<«t.i.

suiting him as their ally. He also addressed

himself by letter to Louis XII. who had com-

municated to him the terms of the treaty con-

cluded with Ferdinand of Aragon ; assuring

him that nothins; could be more agrreeable to

his disposition than to see the princes of Chris-

tendom united in bonds of amity, but express-

ing at the same time his regret, that the French

monarch had avowed his intention of again at-

tacking the state of Milan. He justly reminds

him that instead of relinquishing hostilities,

this is only transferring his arms to another

object ; and earnestly exhorts him not to in-

terrupt again the repose of Italy, but to spare

that unhappy country a repetition of those ca-

lamities which she had experienced for such a

series of years.j^a^ This letter the pontiff dis-

patched by a confidential servant named Cin-

tliio, the object of whose mission has been

grossly misrepresented by some authors ; who
conceive, that they are displaying their own
talents, in accounting for the conduct of

others,

faj The letter is given in the Appendix, No. LXXV.
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CHAP, others, by attributing it to indirect and cuL
.X

A.D. 1513,

A- Mt. 38

pable motiYQs.faJ

A. Pont. I. Confiding however but little in these re-

Opposes presentations, Leo had already begun to adopt

, ^ ' s^uch measures as he thought would be most
and forms <=>

the treaty effectual for preserving Italy from another
of Mechlin, conflagration. To this end, he had endea-

voured

^aj Guicciardini only informs us, that the pope sent to

the king, " Cinthio, sua familiare, con una lettera con

*' umane commessioni, ma tanto general i che arguivano non

" avere I'animo inclinato a iui." lib, xi. v. ii. p, 27, which

sufficiently agrees with the tenor of the letter as yet pre-*

served. But the author of the Ligue de Cambray, informs

us, that the envoy of the pope, " assura le Roi^ de la part

'* diipape, que sa Saintete etoit Fheritier des sentiments

" respectueux de ia maison de Medicis pour la couronne de

*.' France; quesonpere Laurent n'avoit eu, ni plus d'incli-

" nation, ni plus de veneration, que Iui, pour les Rois

*' tres Chretiens; mais que Pape depuis un mois, line

*' pouvoit pas rompre en un jour les engagements solemnels

*' oil son predecesseur avoit jetle le' Saint Siege, Que son

" intention etoit bien de changer de parti, et de se ranger

*' du cote da Roi ; metis qiCune pareille revolution etoit un
*' ouvrage de longue haleine pour un Souverain electify' <b-c*

Ligue de Camb, liv, iv. torn, ii. 284. If Leo had not more

honesty, he had certainly more good sense, than to disgrace

himself by language of this nature; which can only serve to

amuse those who read history as a romance.
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voured to prevail upon the emperor elect char

Maximilian, and Ferdinand of Aragon, to unite
'

with him in a general opposition to the French ^- ^- ^^^*-

O
. . .

A. ^t. 38.

king. The cold and deliberating policy of A.pont.f.

Ferdinand, and the weak and versatile temper

of Maximilian, might have frustrated the

hopes of the pontiff; but their reluctance, or

inability, was amply compensated by the in-

troduction of another ally, whose youth, dis-

position, and resources, were well calculated

to render him an object of alarm to the French

monarch. This was Henry VIII. of England^

who had succeeded to the crown in the year

1509, and being now in the vigour of life,

burnt with an ambitious desire of emulating

the conquests of his ancestors by a descent

upon France. The immense wealth accumu-

lated by his predecessors, and which he re-

tained to his own use whilst he sacrificed to the

popular fury the unhappy wretches who had

been the instruments of extorting it, enabled

him not only to raise a powerful army, but to

subsidize his continental allies ; and the spirit

of the people, recovering from its torpor,

earnestly sought for an opportunity ofexertion

and of dano-er. Under these circumstan-

ces, the pope, who had already endeavour-

ed to secure the favour and friendship of

Henry,
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CHAP.
X.

Henry/aj found no great difficulty in engaging

him to unite with the emperor elect, the king
A. D. 1513.

qI* Araoron, and himself, in a league aorainst
A. iEt. 38. O '

' O O
A. Pont I. France, which was concluded and signed at

Mechlin, then the residence of the Arch-

' duchess Margaret of Austria, on the fifth day

of April, 1513, and by which they agreed to

unite together for the defence of the church,

and to attack the kingdom of France within

two months, in such provinces as are particu-

larly specified in the treaty. As the emperor

elect could only be induced to lend his name

to this alliance by a considerable bribe, Henry

undertook to pay him one hundred thousand

crowns ; thrrty-five thousand of which were

to be paid within one month after Maximilian

declared war against Louis XII. as much more

when he appeared by himself or his command-

ers in actual arms against him, and the re-

mainder within three months from the com-

mencement of the war.f^j The English his-

torians have considered Henry as the dupe of

his

faj V. The letter from Leo X. to Henry VIII. in

Appendix, No. LXXVI.

fbj V, Appuncluamenla cum Leone papa, pro defensione

£cclesice. Rymer, fcedera, vol, vi. par, i, p, 41. Dumotil,

Corps Diplomatique^ vol, iv. par, i. p, 173.
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his pretended allies in this transaction ; and it chap.

is certain that Ferdinand of Aragon carefully ___11_^

concealed from him the truce which he had ^- ^ ^^i^-

^
A. ]FX. 38.

lately entered into for a year with Louis XII. a. Po»t. r.

and which he intended either to adhere to, or

to violate, as might best suit his future

yiQVis.faj

The efforts thus made by Leo X. for the Leosubsi-

defence of Milan were but ill seconded by f^?^
^^^... Swiss.

Maximilian Sforza, who inherited neither the

warlike spirit nor the political sagacity by

which many of his ancestors had been distin-

guished./"^^ Wholly devoid of those qualities

which might attach the affection or command
the respect of his subjects, he was unfortunate-

ly placed in a situation in which his public mea-

sures required a degree of indulgence seldom

conceded without murmurs even to the most

favourite rulers. In order to gratify the Swiss

mercenaries, by whose aid he had been raised

to the chief authority, he had been obliged to

have recourse to oppressive taxations; and the

dissatisfaction to which these gave rise was in-

creased by the measures necessary to be adopt-

VOL. II. T ed

faj JRapln, book xv. v. i. p, 720.

(bj Camjjo. Cremonafedelissima^ p, 10-^
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CHAP, gj {qj. ^i^Q defence of his dominions. Dis-
X,'

gusted with their new sovereign, whose per*

A. D. 1513. sonal appearance too well corresponded with
A. iEt. 38.

. , . . . . . , .

A. Pont. I. the imbecihty of his mind, the inhabitants of

Milan looked with a favourable eye towards

the approaching contest. The presence and

activity of Prospero Colonna, whom Leo had

dispatched to the assistance of the duke, com-

pensated, however, in a great degree for his

defects; but the principal reliance of the pon-

tiff was on the courage of a large body of Swiss

mercenaries, whose friendship and support

he had effectually secured by continuing to

them the stipends agreed to be paid by Ju-

lius II. Of these auxiliaries, five thousand had

already made their appearance in the district

of Tortona, where they expected to be joined

by the viceroy Cardona at the head of the

Spanish troops. In this they were, however^

disappointed ; the Spanish general having,

under various pretexts, kept aloof from the-

probable scene of action. The Swiss, not

discouraged by the indecision of their sup-

posed ally and expecting numerous reinforce-

ments of their own countrymen, hesitated

not to take upon themselves the defence of

the Milanese ; and Maximilian Sforza, quit-

ting his capital, raised his standard in the

midst
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midst of them and prepared to repel the chap.

threatened inydsion.faj JJ
A. D. 1513.

The French army designed for this expe- a. Pont. i.

dition, consistins; of fifteen hundred men at ^ . ,_^
.

^
^

Louis XII.

arms, eight hundred light horse, and fourteen attacks the

thousand foot, amongwhom were the celebrat- ***^^'' <***

ed bandes noires/bj was commanded by the *
'

duke de la Tremouille, assisted by the Italian

general Gian-Giacopo Trivulzio, marshal of

France. Descending from Susa into Lombar-

dy, these commanders possessed themselves

without opposition of Asti and of Alessandria.

The adherents of the French in Milan, avails

ing themselves of the absence of the duke,

again avowed their partiality to Louis XII.

and introduced into the citadel, which was

yet held by a French garrison, additional

troops and plentiful supplies of provisions.

About the same time the French fleet arrived

before Genoa, where a popular commotion also

took place, and the Milanese governor Giano

Fregoso with difficulty effected his escape.

Whilst the arms of Louis XII. were thus

successftd both by sea and land, his allies,

t2 the

faj Gulcciard, lib. xi. v. ii. p, 39.

fbj Ligue de Cambray, i'u 283. Murat, Annah d'Italia,

H. 95.
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CHAP. ^]^g Venetians, were not inactive./a^ Barto-
' lommeo d'Alviano, at the head of a well-ap-

A. D. 1513. pointed army of twelve thousand men attacked
A. iEt. 38. *

,

'

A. Pont. I. the city of Cremona, from which he expelled

the Milanese general Cesare Fieramosca, and

reinforced the citadel, which was still in the

hands of the French. Bergamo soon opened

her gates and raised the banner of St. Mark
;

Brescia followed the example ; and the Spa-

niards who had occupied that city were com-

pelled to take shelter in the castle. Every

thing, in short, announced the sudden and

favourable termination of a war, begun on the

part of the assailants with equal unanimity,

vigour, and success.

Battle of In the mean time, Leo, on whose assis-

Novara. tance the duke of Milan principally relied for

his defence against these powerful adversaries,

was not idle. He could not, indeed, send to

his aid a, military force equal to the urgency

of the occasion ; but he immediately dispatch-

ed Girolamo Morone, the Milanese envoy at

the Roman court, with forty-two thousand

ducats as the arrears of the stipend due to the

Swiss, for the protection so faithfully and ef-

fectually

f/ij Murat. Annall d' Italia^ x. 96,
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fectually offered by them to the church and chap.

her Mies.faJ The viceroy Cardona, who had
'

probably received directions from his master a. d. 151s.

. A. iEt. 38.

not to infringe the truce so lately entered mto a. pont l

by him for one year with Louis XII. had quit-

ted his encampment on the Trebbia to return to

Naples and leave the Milanese to its fate ; but

the intelligence of this timely supply ofmoney,

and of the arrival of a large additional body

of Swiss troops, induced him to change his

purpose and return to his former station. The
whole of the Milanese was now in the pos-

session of the French, except Como and No-

vara, which still retained their allegiance to

the duke, who had retired to the latter of

these places accompanied by his Swiss auxili-

aries. His sensations could not, however, be

of the most agreeable kind, Avhen he recol-
^

lected that at this very place his father had, a

few years before, been betrayed by the same

people in whom he now confided to the marshal

Trivulzio, the very man who was now press-

ing forward to besiege the place ; and it is

averred, that Trivulzio was, in fact, so con-

fident of a similar event, that he wrote to

Louis XII. assuring him that he would deliver

up

faj Guicciard, lib, xi. v, ii. p, 39.
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CHAP, ^p this duke into his hands as he had before
X '

done his predecessor ; an assurance which led

A. D. 1513. to a conjecture, that he had also employed the

A Pont I. same means for that purpose. i^ayl Elated with

their success, the French forces commenced

the siege of Novara, which they attacked with

a formidable train of artillery. On the other

hand, the Swiss, although as yet much infe-

rior in number, were so far from betraying

any symptoms of apprehension, that they

threw open the gates and afforded their adver-

saries an opportunity of entering the place,

of which they did not choose to avail them-

selves. At this critical juncture, another

large body of Swiss arrived and approached

the besieged city, the information of which cir-

cumstance no sooner reached the French com-

mander, than he retired from before the place

and encamped at the Riotta, about two miles

distant. The Swiss reinforcements under the

command of their general Mottino entered

the town of Novara, and on a deliberation

which immediately took place among the lead-

. ers, it was resolved to proceed to the attack

of

(a) Even the author of the Ligue de Camhray^ though

alwaysjealous of the honour of his countrymen, admits that

the French commander Tremouille " avoit une pratique"

with the Swiss, lib. iv. v. ii. p, 299.
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of the French, without waiting for the arrival '^ h A p.

of the baron of Halle Saxony their com-
'

mander in chief, who was shortly expected a. d. isis.

with an additional body of troops. Soon after

midnight, on the sixth day of June, 15 13,

the Swiss troops accordingly quitted the city.

Without artillery, without cavalry, and great-

ly inferior in numbers, they furiously assaulted

the French in their intrenchments before break

of day. Though not prepared for instanta-

neous action, the French had not been inatten-

tive to their defence, and an engagement en-

sued which was supported on both sides with

equal courage for several hours. The artil-

lery of the French being brought to bear

upon the assailants, thinned their numbers

and disordered their line ; but nothing could

resist the impetuosity and courage of the Swiss,

who, conceiving themselves to be contending

for glory with the German mercenaries in the

pay of the French king, repeated their attack

with fresh ardour, until at length they pos-

sessed themselves of the artillery and turned

it a2;ainst its former masters. This event effec-

tually decided the fortune of the day. The rout

of the French became general. The cavalry led

the way in the retreat. All the baggage and

ammunition fell into the hands of the conquer-

ors. It was expected that the Frenchwould have

rallied their troops in Piedmont and returned

ao;ain
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CHAP. a2;ain to the charge : but notwitiistaiidin<T[ the
'

remonstrances of Trivulzio they again crossed

A. D. 1513. the Alps, leavmg theh' conquests in Milan

A Pont. I. and their allies the Venetians to the mercy of

their enemies. The Swiss returned in triumph

to Novara, elated with a victory which may
be compared, as well with regard to the mag-

nanimity of the attempt as the courage of its

execution and its decisive consequences, with

any action in the records of either ancient or

modern tixats.(aj

Robert de Brilliant howcvcr as was the success of the

laMarck. Swiss on this occasion, it was not obtained

without great sacrifices. Of ten thousand

men who left Novara, about one half were

left dead on the field, among w4iom was their

gallant commander Mottino ; but the loss of

the French was still greater, and has been

estimated by the joint consent of the French

and Italian historians at eio-ht thousand men.

These historians, although discordant in many
other points respecting this remarkable con-

test,

faj Cuicciard. lib, xi. Ligue deCambr. ii. 300, 6-c, The

latter author has laboured to throw the ignominy of this de-

feat on the Italian leader Trivulzio, but the reasons which he

adduces are by no means satisfactory.
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test, have joined in commemorating a noble in- c H A p.

stance of heroic courage and paternal affection
[

in Robert de la Marck ; who, at the head of a a. d. mi.

body of cavalry, pierced through the Swiss A^PontL

ranks and liberated his two sons who had

been wounded and made prisoners. The apo-

logy of the French writers for the loss of

this memorable day is, that their cavalry,

from the situation of the place or the mis-

conduct of Trivulzio, could not be brought

into action ; but if the love of glory had been

as powerful in them as the love of his children

in Robert de la Marck, it is evident that the

difficulties of their position would have been

readily surmounted.

As this signal victory and the consequent Leo recom-

expulsion of the French from Milan were mends leni-

whoUy to be attributed to the Swiss, who had
«' ' sures to

been engaged in the cause by the precaution theconque-

and liberality of Leo X. these events reflected
^^^^*

great honour on that pontiff'. His apprehen-

sions from the irruption of the French being

now removed, he did not hesitate to express

to his brave auxiliaries, in a public letter, the

satisfaction which he had received from their

services. (^o^ In this letter he professes to la-

ment,

faj V. Appendix, No. LXXVII.
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CHAP, ment, no less from the humanity of his own
'

disposition than from his duty as the common
A. D. 1515. parent of Christendom, the dreadful slaugrhter
A. JEt. 38. ^ . . .

^
A. Pont I. which had taken place; but he rejoices that

they who had vexed the spouse of God, and

attempted to rend that garment not made by

hands, and by which they had subjected them-

selves to the anathema of the church, had re-

ceived the just reward of their demerits. He
then avows his high regard for his courageous

allies, entreating them not to credit the repre-

sentations of those who insinuate, that as soon

as peace shall be restored he shall disregard

their favour and their services, and assuring

them that as long as they may choose to conti-

nue their alliance with him, he will strictly

^.dhere to its stipulations. On the same occa-

sion he addressed a congratulatory letter to

Maximilian duke of Mild.n/aJ in which he

admonishes him not only to return due thanks

to God for so signal an interposition in his fa-

vour, but to shew himself worthy of it by his

future conduct. " This," says he, " will be

most effectually done by your not allowing

yourself to be too much elated w^ith your

success, and by your avoiding to persecute

" or

/'aj V, Appendix, No. LXXVIII.
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*• or destroy those who have been induced to CHAP.

*• oppose you. Let me therefore most ear- J
*' nestlv entreat you, by the affection which I a. d.isis.

^
. . .

A. ;Et. 38,

" bear you, to deal kindly with them ; and if a. Pont. i.

" any have erred (as has perhaps been the case

•' with many) to consider them rather as ob-

" jects of pardon than of resentment. By
" these means you will conciliate the minds
•' of those who have been alienated from you,

" without incurring any diminution of your

" authority ; and I trust you will therefore

*' make a moderate and lenient use of your

" victory." To the same effect Leo also

WTOte to the viceroy Cardona/ay' requesting

him to interpose his kind offices with Maxi-

milian, " to prevent his treating with severity

" any of his subjects, and to represent to

" him, that as on the one hand there was no-

" thing more becoming a prince than placabi-

*' lity, lenity, and compassion ; so on the

" contrary there was nothing more detestable

" than cruelty, wrath, and resentment." As
the enforcing these truly wise and generous

maxims is the chief purpose of the letters re-

ferred to, we may justly conclude, that the

pontiff sincerely felt the humane sentiments

which

(a) V. Appendix, No. LXXIX.
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c HA P. which he has there expressed ; and this opi-

'_ nion is indeed confirmed by several subsequent
A. D. J513. letters, in which he exhorts the conquerors
A. ^t, 38.-

. , I . r
A. Pont. I. not to treat with severity the neighbouring and

subordinate sovereigns who had been obliged

to espouse the cause of the French, and espe-

cially recommends to their lenity the family of

Pallavicini, and William marquis of Mont-

{trr^ii,fa)

The Venetian general d'Alviano had, prior

sion on;he ^^ ^^^ battle of Novara, advanced as far as

French Lodi, intending to join the French ; but Car-
frora Italy, dona, although he had before shewn no great

alacrity, interposed on this occasion to prevent

the junction.fbj No sooner was the event

of that contest known than d'Alviano, aban-

doning his former intention, demolished the

bridge on the Adda and retreated to Padua,

w^here he strongly fortified himself. The in-

habitants of Milan, thus decidedly left to the

mercy of their sovereign, sent deputies to en-

treat his forgiveness, and in order to prove the

sincerity of their contrition they put to the

sword all the French in Milan, excepting only

a few

/ay Bemb. Epist, nom, Leon* x. lib, iii. Ep, 3, 4.

fbj Mural. Annali d' ItaL v, %.p, 98. ^c,
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a few who had the o-ood fortune to obtain shel- chap.

ter in the citadel, which was still held by their ^
countrymen. The other cities of the Milanese a. d. 1513.

adopted a similar measure, and three hundred a. pont. i.

Gascons who remained in Pavia fell a sacrifice

to the cowardice and the fears rather than to

the resentment of the populace. The city

of Genoa yet acknowledged the authority of

Louis XII. but Cardona, desirous of making

reparation for his apparent inactivity, dis-

patched Ferdinando Davalos marquis of Pes-

cara at the head of four hundred horse and

three thousand foot, with wdiich he possessed

himself of the place ; and having expelled

Antoniello Adorno the French Governor,

appointed to the office of Doge, Ottaviano

Fregoso, who had accompanied him on this

expedition and who liberally rewarded his

services by a heavy contribution raised from

the inhabitants.

Whilst these transactions occurred in Italy, Hem-y

Henry VIII. in strict performance of the
^'^^^•"^*

treaty of Mechlin, passed in the month of France.

June, 1513, over to Calais with a powerful

body of troops. The earl of Shrewsbury, who
had preceded him, had already effected a

landinor and laid sieore to Terouenne. Henrv
expected to have been joined according to the

terms
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CHAP, terms of the treaty by a strong reinforcement
'

from the emperor elect Maximilian ; but that

A. D. 1513. mean and crafty sovereign, in order to entitle
A. JEt. 38.

/ O '

A. Pont I. himself to the payment of the subsidy which

Henry had agreed to advance on his appearing

in arms against the French king, came in per-

son to the English camp and offered his ser-

vices to Henry as a volunteer in his army.

The pride of the English monarch was grati-

fied in having an emperor in his service. He
assigned to him a subordinate command in the

British army, and Maximilian thought it no

disgrace to receive under the name of his

wages one hundred crowns per d^Lj.faJ

Battle of The approach of the French army under
the spurs,

^^le Command of the duke de Longueville to

the relief of Terouenne brought on the me-

morable engagement of Guingaste, usually

called the battle of the spurs, from its having

been said that the French made more use of

those implements than of their swords on that

occasion.f'/i'^ The consequent fall of Terou-

enne was soon followed by that of the impor-

tant

faj Eapin's Hist, book xv. 1,722.

fbj August 16, 1513. RapiiCs Hist, bookxv, i. 722.

Hume, chap, xxvii.
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tant city of Tournay. The former of these chap,

places Henry gave to Maxhnilian, who razed
'

its foundations, and Terouenne has since been ^' ^- ^^"•

A. ^t. 38.

blotted from the map of Europe. The latter a. Pom. i.

he retained under his own authority, but as

the bishoprick was then vacant, he conferred

it with its episcopal revenues, which amount-

ed to a considerable sum, on his new favou-

rite Wolsey, who had attended him on this

cxpeditionYo^

Whilst Henry was thus carrying his vie- The king

torious arms into France, he received infor-
**fs<^^^^^

attacks

mation of the most alarming nature respect- England,

ing the safety of his own dominions. James

IV. of Scotland, who had married Margaret

the sister of Henry Ylll. fbj availing himself

of the absence of his brother-in-law, and pre-

vailed upon by the representations of the

French

faj The manner in which the intelligence of this vic-

tory was received at the court of Rome appears by a letter

from the cardinal of York to Henry VIII. v. Appen-

dix, No. LXXX.

fbJ It was on the occasion of this marriage, which

finally produced the union of the two crowns and king-

doms, that Dunbar wrote his celebrated poem oiTlie Thistle

and the Rose. v. Wartons Hist, of £ng. Poetry^ ii, 257.
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c HA P. French envoy to unite his arms with those of
'

Louis XII. assembled an army which has been

A. D. 1513. said to have consisted of one hundred thou-

A. Pont I. sand men, but which probably was composed of

somewhat more than half that number. He
then sent a herald to Henry to acquainthimwdth

the reasons of his hostile preparations, the

chief of which w^as to compel him to relinquish

the war with France. The answer of Henry,

written before Terouenne, was a defiance and

a thre?Lt.faj He informed him, that he w^as

not surprised to find him breaking the treaty

between them upon frivolous pretences, since

he thereby imitated the example of his an-

cestors. He upbraided James, that whilst

he knew him to be in England he had never

avoAved an intention of espousing the cause of

France, but had w^aited for his absence to

carry his treacherous purpose into execution.

He assured him, however, that being perfect-

ly aAvare of his character, he had taken such

measures before his departure for the defence

of his kingdom as he did not doubt would,

with the help of God, frustrate the endea-

vours of all schismatics excommunicated by

the pope and the council of the Lateran.

James

faj Rapins Hist, book xv. i. 724
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James did not, however, wait for this answer ;
c h^A p.

but enteringr Northumberland in the month of
'

August, 1513, possessed himself of several
"^^^^I'll'.

places of strength. The earl of Surrey, then A.pont.i.

in Yorkshire at the head of twenty-six thou-

sand men, marched to oppose his progress, and

the contest was decided on the ninth day of

September by the memorable battle of Flod- Battle of

den, in which the flower of the Scottish nobi-
^^°^'^^'*-

lity and many dignified ecclesiastics, with eight

or ten thousand soldiers, lost their liyes/aj

The loss of the English on this occasion was

upwards of five thousand men, but among

them were few persons of distinction. James

IV. was never seen after the battle. The En-

glish supposed they had found his body amidst

a heap of slain \(bj and although the Scots

VOL. II. u denied

faj On the part of the Scots, there fell, besides the'king,

an archbishop, two bishop^ four abbots, twelve earls, and

seventeen barons, with eight or ten thousand common sol-

diers. Lord Herbert's life of Hen, VIII. p, 18.

fifj His body was inclosed in a coffin of lead, and con-

veyed to London; but as James died excommunicate, it

could not be buried without a dispensation from the pope,

which at the request of Henry VIII. Leo granted, under

the pretext, that James had, in his last moments, shewn

some signs of contrition, such as his circumstances Would

admit of. JR^nier, Fadera, vol. vi. par, i. p. 53.
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CHAP, denied it, yet they were never afterwards able

to discover their unfortunate monarch. The
A. D. 1513. intelligence of these important successes no
.* ' ' sooner arrived in Rome, than Leo addressed
A. Font, 1. '

the following letter to Henry VIII. who yet

remained in France.

Leo X. TO Henry VIIL King or

England. (^aj

Congiatu- tt The perusal of your letters, in which

t^ ^'^f il
^' y^^ inform me of your victory over the

X. to Hen- " French and your conquests in that king-

ry vm. a Jom, has afforded me great pleasure ; as

" well on account of my paternal kindness for

" you, as from the importance of your achieve-

" ments. I give thanks to God, that he has

" favoured the exertions of those who have

" taken up arms for the pious and commenda-
" ble purpose of supporting the cause of his

" church. It is true, I had previously consi-

" dered as certain the event which has now
" occurred ; for when I knew, that in prepar-

" ing for this attack you had the advantages of

*' prudent councils, immense wealth, and nu-

" merous and courageous troops ; that you had

" also

faj Appendix, No. LXXXI.
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*^ also the advice of the emperor elect MaximI- chap.

" lian, and, above all, that you were engaged
'

" in defending the cause of God, I had suffi- a. d. 1513.

" cient reason to hope for that success vrhich A.pout r.

" has attended your arms. But whilst I was

" expressing my joy on this occasion to your
" ambassadors, and intended to congratulate

" you upon such an event, I received your
*' further letters, informing me of another and
" a much more important victory, obtained

" over James king of Scotland ; who having

" attempted to invade your dominions, has

*' been defeated with the loss of his life and
" that of many of his nobility, and the slaugh-

" ter or captivity of a great part of his troops.

" Thus a few days have decided a most cruel

" and dangerous war. On receiving this in-

" formation, although it was certainly very

" painful to me to hear of such an effusion of

" Christian blood, the destruction of so many
" thousands of the people of our common
'' Lord, and the death of a Christian king of

*' great fame and undoubted courage, the

*• husband of your sister, who has fallen un-

" der the sword of a Christian king so nearly

" allied to him ; yet I could not but rejoice in

" this victory over an enemy who sought to

" deter you from the prosecution of the com-
*• mendable cause in which you are now en-

V 2 " gaged.
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CHAP. " gaged. On this account, I have akeady,

__J_____
" on my knees, offered up my thanks to God,

AD. 1513. " who has thus crowned your arms with a

A. Pont. i.
" double victory, and laid the foundation of

" that future glory which you have so well

" begun, in undertaking at so early a period

-
" of life the defence of his church. On your

'' part, it will be proper that you should re-

" fleet that all this is his gift, and not the re-

" suit of human aid. Nor will he refuse to

" recompense your virtues with much greater

'' honours and rewards, provided that you
" acknowledge your dependence upon him,

" with that humility which such an occasion

" requires. If this be done, it is not only

" highly probable that the contest in which
" you are now engaged will have a happy
" termination, but that he will also in future

" prepare the way through which you may
" pass, and by great achievements consecrate

*' your name to immortality. This event will

*' take place, if you propose to yourself the

' termination of your differences with your

" present enemies, and apply yourself to hum-
" ble the pride and subdue the ferocity of the

" Turks. Even in the situation in which we
'' now stand there is no great time allowed

" for deliberation. Already the kingdoms of

" Hungary and Bohemia are harrassed and de-

" populated
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" populated by their incursions ; whilst Italy chap.

((

herself, by the loss of many strong places '_

on her frontiers, sees these barbarians ap- a. d.isis.

" proaching still nearer ; an alarming and a a. pont i

*' melancholy spectacle 1 These clangers, if I

" may be allowed openly to express my feel-

" ings, keep me in apprehension and solicitude,

" and deprive me in a great degree of the sa-

*' tisfaction which I should otherwise expe-

" rience. I offer up however my prayers to

^' God, that as the dignity of his church, of late

*' so greatly impaired, has now been so happily

-" restored by the efforts of those whose duty

" it is to assert her cause, he will at length

"^ place his shrines and temples in security

*• from that conflagration, and the people de*

" voted to his service from thos^ chains, with

*' which they are threatened by his irreconcii-

" able enemies. On all these subjects I have,

*' however, spoken more fully to your ambas-

" sador, the bishop of Worcester, who will

" explain to you yet more particularly my
'• wishes. Dated 5 Id^ Oct. 1513."

From the purport of this letter it is not ^
difficult to perceive, that however much the pijon.

pope was gratified by the success of the En-

glish monarch, it was by no means his wish

that he should prosecute his victories. In fact,

Leo
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CHAP. Leo had already, by the defeat of the French
'

and their consequent expulsion from Milan,

A. D. 1513. obtained the object which had led him to take a

A. Pont. I. share in the contest ; but besides these decisive

events, other circumstanceshad occurredwhich

induced the pope to relax in his hostility against

the French monarch. A body of fifteen

thousand Swiss had made an irruption into

the territories of France, where they had car-

ried terror and consternation through the

country, and having besieged Dijon, had com-

pelled the duke de la Tremouille, who had

shut himself up in that fortress, to a most dis-

graceful capitulation ; by which he agreed

that his sovereign should, in consideration of

the retreat of the Swiss, relinquish all pre-

tensions to the duchy of Milan, and should

pay them the enormous sum of six hundred

thousand crowns ; twenty thousand of which

he immediately advanced to them. The ap-

prehensions which the pope had entertained

for the safety of Italy were therefore for the

present sufficiently allayed. Nor is it improba-

ble that Henry allowed himself to be prevailed

upon by the letter of the pope to relax in his

hostilities, for he soon afterwards withdrew

his armies, and on the seventeenth day of Oc-

tober left Lisle, and arrived on the twenty-

fourth at his palace at Richmond.

Nor
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Nor did Leo relinquish his endeavours to chap,
. X.

reconcile the differences which had so long
'

subsisted between the Venetians and the em- a.d.isu.
A. JEt. 38.

peror elect; but finding that the senate con- a, pont. i.

tinued to disreG:ard his earnest reeommenda- „ ^

,

* ... Battle of

tions, and being called upon by Maximilian vicenza.

to fulfil the treaty formed with Julius II. by

a supply of troops, he dispatched a body of

two hundred men at a'rms and two thousand

horse to the assistance of his allies. Attacked

at the same time by the emperor elect, the

pope, the king of Spain, and the duke of Mi-

lan, and threatened by the Swiss, who wxre

at once the conquerors of the French and the

terror of Italy, the Venetians had now no re-

source but in the courage of their troops and »

the talents of their commanders. The first

attack of the allied army under the command
of Cardona was directed against the city of

Padua, but the great extent and strength of

the place, and the number and courage of the

troops employed under d'Alviano in its de-

fence, frustrated the efforts of the allies, and

after ten days ineffectually employed in its

vicinity they were obliged to retire to Vicenza.

Unable to dislodge the Venetians from Padua,

they resolved to plunder the fertile territories

in the vicinity of the Brenta, which intention

they carried into execution with circumstances

of
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CHAP. q£ peculiar enormity, continuing their ex-
'

cursions along the Adriatic coast, whence
A. D. 1513. they even dischareed their artillery against
A. iEt. 38. ^ . r ^r •

y i=>

A, Pont. I. the city of Venice, to the no small vexation

and terror of the inhabitants/o^ These mea-

sures induced d'Alviano to take the field in

the hopes of cutting off their retreat. He was

accompanied by the Venetian commissaries

Andrea Gritti and Andrea Loredano. By a

judicious arrangement on the banks of the

Brenta and the Bachiglione he had already

reduced the allied army to great straits.

The commissaries were earnest with him to

persevere in a system which would subdue

their enemies by famine ; but the impetuosity

of d'Alviano was not be restrained ; and on

the seventh day of October an engagement

took place about three miles from Vicenza,

which was not less obstinate and bloody in

proportion to the number of the combatants,

than any that Italy had before seen. The attack

of the allies was led by Prospero Colonna and

Ferdinando Davalos. For some time, the

victory remained doubtful ; but the Vene-

tians were at length obliged to yield, if not

to the courage, to the superior numbers of

their

faj Murdtori, Annali d' Mat. v, x. p, 102.
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their opponents, with the loss in killed and c H A p.

prisoners of about five thousand men. Among
[

the latter were the Venetian admiral Gian- a. d. 1513.

.
1 A 1 T 1

A. ^t. 33.

Paolo Baglioni, and Andrea Loredano one oi a. pont. i.

the legates of the camp, who afterwards lost

his life in a contest among the allies to deter*

mine which of them should hold him in cus-

tody. All the baggage and artillery of the »

Venetians fell into the hands of their enemies,

who returned the same evening in triumph to

Vicenz^.faJ

These hardy republicans, who had thus The empe-

a second time braved the united attack of the ^^^
^^l^^

and the V e-

principal powers of Europe, were not, how- netians

ever, yet subdued. The efforts of their com- submittheir

JT) i/^*Lij 1 diiFerences
mander Kenzo da LiCri, who had possessed

^ Le x
himself of the strong city of Crema, where

he not only defended himself against the army

of the allies under Prospero Colonna, but

frequently made excursions and plundered his

enemies of the contributions which they had

raised in the adjacent districts, prevented the

Venetians from being AvhoUy deprived of their

continental possessions. Their situation was,

however, such as would not admit of further

hazard

;

faj Murateriy Annali d* Italia, x. 103.
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CHAP, hazard ; and they therefore at length listened
"

to the admonitions of the pope, and expressed

A. D. 1513. their willingness to submit to him the decision
A. iEt 38.

. ,
^

A. Font. I. of their differences with the emperor elect/oj

The cardinal of Gurck, to whom Maximilian

had intrusted the direction of his army, now
took upon himselfthe more pacific office of his

ambassador, and hastened to Rome to nesiO-

tiate the proposed treaty ; which was however

long protracted by the difficulties which Leo

and his ministers experienced in satisfying the

avarice and ambition of this martial ecclesi-

astic.

3Leo renews Qn the restoration of Maximilian Sforza
the council

^^ ^^^ ^^. ^^ j^.j^^ ^^^ Cardinals in the
of tlie La- ^

"^

^

teran. interests of Louis XIL had removed their

assembly, which they dignified by the name

of a council, to Asti, from which place they

were soon afterwards obliged to retire for

safety to Lyons. For the purpose of frustrat-

ing their proceedings, which threatened no

less than a total schism in the christian church,

and

l^aj The instrument of submission is preserved by Lumg»

Cod, Itat, Diplomat, lorn, ii. p. 2010, 6-c, et v, Jovius, in

Vila Leon. x. lib. iii. p. 64. Guicciard, lib. xi, et Benihi

£pist, nom. Leon* x.
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and of effecting such salutary regulations in chap.

point of discipline as might deprive the pre-
'

tended council of any necessity of interfering ^- ^- i^is.

on that head, Leo determined to renew the A'pont-i.

meetings of the council of the Lateran, which

had been opened by Julius II. and suspend-

ed only by his death. To this end, he gave

directions that apartments should be prepared

for him in the Lateran palace, where he de-

termined to reside, that he might at all times

be ready to attend the deliberations in person

;

and on the twenty-seventh day of April,

1513/aJ he accordingly opened the sixth

session with Q;reat magnificence. If the num-

ber and respectability of the dignified ecclesi-

astics who were present on this occasion did

honour to the pontiff, the conduct of Leo in

the discharge of his office is acknowledged to

have conferred no less dignity on the meeting.

He was now in the prime of life ; his manners

grave, but not austere ; and in the performance

of those public acts of devotion which were

at some times incumbent upon him, he ac-

quitted himself with a grace and a decorum

which gave additional effect to the splendid

ceremonies of that religion of which he was

the

faj V, Lateran, Concil, sub Leone x. ceUO. p, 73.
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CHAP, the head. After the hymn Veni Creator^ Leo

_
delivered a pastoral oration, in which he ex-

A. D. 1513. horted the assembled fathers to use their ut-

A. Pont. I. most endeavours for the benefit of the church,

and declared it to be his intention to continue

the council until the establishment of a gene-

ral peace among the princes of christen-

dom.faj

Nominates Having tlius attended to the regulation of
four cardi-

^^^ temporal and ecclesiastical concerns of the

Roman see, Leo now conceived that he might,

without any imputation of indecorum, confer

upon such of his relations and friends as had

continued faithful to him durins; his adverse

fortune, and whose characters seemed to merit

such a distinction, some of those high and

lucrative offices of the church which he was

now enabled to bestow. He was also, in all

probability, desirous of increasing his influ-

ence in the sacred college by the introduction

of such additional members as he knew he

should find on all occasions firmly attached

to his interests, and was perhaps not less ac-

tuated by the disposition, so common to the

Roman pontiffs, of agiirandizing the indivi-

duals

faj Lateran » Condi, p, 75,
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duals of his own family. Having therefore t^HAp.
X.

declared his intention of supplying the vacant

seats in the colleo-e of cardinals, he, on the -*•!>• 1513.

^ ' ' A. m. .18.

twenty-third day of September, I513, nomi- a. pont. i.

nated to that rank, Lorenzo Pucci, Giulio de' ,
' ' Lorenzo

Medici, Bernardo Dovizi, and Innocenzio puccU

Gibo; who soon afterwards took their seats in

the general council. The first of these per-

sons was a fellow-citizen of the pontiff; who,

born of a good family and well educated, had

early devoted himself to the church, and hav-

ing had the good fortune to obtain the favour

of Julius II. had under that pontiff risen to

the rank of apostolic datary, and been em-

ployed by him in the most important affairs of

the state. By his talents and address Pucci

rendered himself conspicuous in the subse-

quent meetings of the Lateran council, and

acted an important part during the remainder

of this pontificate, particularly in the ap-

proaching disturbances occasioned by the op-

position of Luther to the Roman see. The
partiality of w^hich Leo might have been ac-

cused, in selectinp; his cousin Giulio de' Me- Giulio de

dici for this distinguished honour, was suffi-
^^^^^

ciently palliated by the acknowledged abilities

and unwearied industry of this his faithful

associate, the gravity of whose disposition

was
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CHAP, was happily formed to remedy or correct the |
'

occasional sallies of vivacity which distin-

A.D. 1513. nruished the supreme pontiff. It is true the
A. ^t. 38. ^

. .

A. Pont. I. illegitimacy of his birth would, according to

the canons of the church, have formed an in-

superable bar to this promotion ; but there was

no great difficulty in adducing evidence to

prove that the mother of Giulio, before her

cohabitation with his father Giuliano the bro-

ther of Lorenzo the Magnificent, had received

from him a promise of marriage; which was

considered as sufficient to enable the pope to

dispense with the rigour of the law.fa^ Giu-

lio assumed the title of S. Maria in Domenica,

by which the pontiff had formerly been dis-

tinguished ; but was from henceforth usually

called the cardinal de' Medici-^^i^^

In

(a) From these documents, which have been published

by Cartharius in Syllabo advocatorum Sacri Consistorii^

p, 71, it appears, that Leo declared Giulio de' Medici, then

Archbishop elect of Florence, " legitimum, et ex legitime

'* matrimonio inter Julianum Mediceum Sc Florettcuri An-
*' tonii natum fuisse et esse; eumque pro legitimo, et ex

*' legitimo matrimonio procreatum, in omnibus, et per ora-

** nia, pleno jure, vere et non iicte, haberi et reputari," Sec.

Fabron. in Adnotat, 31. advit. Leon. x.jb. 275,

fbj He immediately announced his elevation to Henry

VHI. in very respectful terms, v, App, M. LXXXII,
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In appointing to the rank of cardinal Ber- ^'^ ^ p.

X.
nardo Dovizi, Leo repaid the obligations

which he owed to one of his first instructors, a. D.i5i3.

of whose services he had availed himself on A.vont.i.

many important occasions. The cardinal da

Bibbiena, as he was afterwards called, was Dovizi.

not one of those ecclesiastics who conceive

that on entering the church they shut out

the pleasures of the world. Though acknow-

ledged to possess considerable dexterity in

the affairs of state, he did not scruple at times

to lay aside his gravity, and to contribute by

his wit and vivacity to the amusement of his

reverend associates ; and his comedy of Calan-

dra will perpetuate his name, when his politi-

cal talents and hio;h ecclesiastical rank will

probably be disregarded and forgotten. After

his preferment, the cardinal da Bibbiena be-

came a distinguished promoter of literature

and of the arts ; and such was his attachment

to the great painter Raffaello d'Urbino, that

he had consented to give him his niece in

marriage ; a connexion which it has been sup-

posed was prevented only by the premature

death of that accomplished artist. ("'o^

The

(aj Vasariy Vile de* Pittori, torn, ii. p, 132. Ed M
BoltarL Rom, 175Q.
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CHAP. The last of the newly appointed cardinalsj
*

Innocenzio Cibo, was the grandson of Inno-

A. D.1513. cent VIII. beinei; the offspring; of Francesco
A. .Et 38. .

-1^5
A. Pont. L Cibo son of that pontiff by Maddalena, sister

. of Leo X. He was yet too young; to have
Innocenzio .

. .

Ciij5. risen by any talents or merits of his own, but

the advantages of his birth would probably

have compensated for much greater defects

than had fallen to the share of this ^oung
man. In the letter which Leo thought pro-

per to address on this occasion to Ferdinand

of Aragon, he has briefly enumerated the me-

rits, or pretensions, of the newly created

cardinals.j^o^ " Although I know,*' says he,

" that you are well advised of the public trans-

*' actions of this place by the diligence of your

'' envoy, yet I have thought it proper that

*' you should learn from myself what has

" lately been done for the credit and advan-

" tage of the Roman state ; not doubting from

" your well-known affection to the christian

" church, that it will prove equally agreeable

" to you as to myself. You will therefore

" understand, that on the twenty-third day

" of September, with the assent of my breth-

** ren.

^ (a) For the letter in the original, v. Appendix, J^»

LXXXIII.
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" ren, the cardinals of the church, I, for chap.

*' various and weighty reasons, elected into the '_

'' sacred colleore Lorenzo Pucci my domestic a.d. isu.

• /-I • • T •
A. iEt. S3.

datary, my cousin Giulio de' Medici arch- a. poat. i.

bishop elect of Florence, Bernardo Dovizi

" of Bibbiena, and Innocenzio Gibo the son

*' ofmy sister and grandson of pope Innocent

" VIII. With the prudence and integrity

" of three of these, as well as with their skill

'• and experience in the transaction of public

" affairs, you are well acquainted; and I trust

" they will add to the stability and to the

" honour of the church. As to Innocenzio,

" I hope he will not disappoint the expecta-

" tions formed of him. His capacity is ex-

" cellent, his morals-irreproachable, and his

" natural endowments are ornamented by his

*' proficiency in literary studies; insomuch
" that no one can be more accomplished, vir-

" tuous, or engaging." Another reason al-

leged by Leo for admitting into the college

a member who had as yet scarcely completed

his twenty-first year, was his sense of the fa-

vours which he had himself, at so early an

age, received from Innocent VIII. which he

expressed, by saying. That yvhich I received

from Jmiocent^ to Innocent I restore.(a)

X During

(a) " Quod ab Innocentio accepi, Innocentio restituo**'

Fabr» 78,
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During the short interval of time which

had elapsed between the return of the Medici

to Florence and the elevation of Leo X. the

affairs of that turbulent city had been directed

by Giuliano the brother of the pontiff*; but

de' Medici ^^ the deliberations on this subject in the

assumes the Roman court, it was determined that Giuliano

m«rt "of should relinquish his authority, and that the di-

Fiorence. rection of the Florentine government should be

intrusted to Lorenzo the son of the unfortunate

Piero, under the immediate direction of Giulio

de' Medici and the ultimate superintendence

of the pope. This measure has been attributed

to various causes, and, in particular, to the

dislike of Giuliano to the trouble attending

the detail of public affairs ; to the expectation

of his obtaining by the authority of his bro-

ther a situation of still greater importance
;

and to the prior claims of Lorenzo to this au-

thority, as representative of the elder branch

of his family in which it had become in a man-

ner hereditary. /fit^ It is, however, yet more

probable, that the disposition which Giuliano

had always shewn to gratify the wishes of the

citizens, of which many instances are on re>

cord,

t^aj AmmiratOj 1st, Fior. HO. xxix. v, iii. p, 315.
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cord/aj had induced his more politic relations <^hap.

to doubt his resolution and to distrust his mea-
'

sures ; and that they therefore chose to place ^- ^- '^i^*

^
^

^ A. iEt.38,

in his stead a young man in whose name they a. pont.i,

might themselves, in fact, govern the repub-

lic. At this time Lorenzo was in the twenty-

first year of his age, having been born on the

thirteenth day of September, 1495, a few

months before the death of his grandfather

Lorenzo the Magnificent/^^ After the ex-

pulsion of his family from Florence, he had

X 2 been

faj Among other proofs of his humane and benevolent

disposition, it may be noticed, that he paid a visit to the ce-

lebrated Florentine commander, Antonio Giacomino Te-

balducci, whose services had been employed by the republic

in constant opposition to the Medici, but who was now ad-

vanced in years and deprived of sight. The old warrior,

whilst he acknowledged the kindness of Giuliano, boldly

avowed, that his exertions had not been wanting to preserve

the liberties of his country, and requested that he might not

be deprived of the arms which he retained in his house, as.

trophies of his victories, a request to which Giuliano wil-

lingly acceded, with high commendations of his courage and

fidelity. His conduct to Giovacchino Guasconi, who was

Gonfaloniere when Paolo Vitelli was executed at Florence,

was not less conciliating and benevolent, v. JVardi, Histor,

Fior, lib, vi. p, 158.

fbj AmmiratOf Ritrailo di Lorenzo duca d' UibinOy in

Opusc, V. iii. p, 105,
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CHAP, been brought up by his mother Alfonslna.

' Orsino, and had early felt the effects of po-
A. D. 1513. pular resentment, having been banished a se-

A.pont. L cond time from his native place when only

fifteen years of age, on account of the mar-

riage of his sister Clarice with Filippo Strozzi;

an event in which he could have had no re-

sponsible share. Lorenzo therefore returned

to Florence, where the government was re-

stored to nearly the same form in which it had

subsisted in the time of Lorenzo the Magni-

ficentfaj Two councils were formed ; one of

which consisted of seventy members, w^ho

were elected for life; the other of one hun-

dred members, who were nominated every six

months, and in which all persons who had

served the office of Gonfaloniere might also

attend as often as they thought proper. The
province of the council of seventy was to

propose and deliberate on all regulations

for the benefit of the state ; but before these

could be passed into laws they were also to be

considered and approved by the greater coun-

cil, with whom the power of granting pecu-

niary supplies and imposing taxes on the

people

^aj Jferliy Comm-enlar, lib, vi. p. 126.
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people was still allowed to residQ.faJ Lorenzo

himself, instead of being distinguished by any

honorary title, was appointed one of the coun-

cil of seventy and took his place among his

fellow citizens ; but under this external form

of a free government, the authority of the

Medici was as absolute as if they had openly

assumed the direction of the state. The as-

sembly of seventy was in fact a privy council,

nominated at their pleasure and implicitly fol-

lowing their directions ; whilst the greater as-

sembly served merely as a screen to hide from

the people the deformity of a despotic govern-

ment, and as a pretext to induce them to be-

lieve that they were still, in some measure,

their own rulers.

The arrival of Giuliano de' Medici to take
, . . , r^ -lit Giuliano

up his residence at Home was considered by
^^e» Medici

the citizens as a great honour, and his affabi- admitted a

lity, generosity, and elegant accomplishments, .^"^^" ^'^

soon procured him a very considerable share

of public favour. On his being admitted to

the privileges of a Roman citizen, which ce-

remony took place about the middle of the

month of September, 15 ISj a temporary theatre

was

faj Xerli^ Commenlar, lib, vi. />. 126.
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X.

was erected in the square of the Capitol;

where a splendid entertainment was prepared,
AD. 1513, ^jj(j various poetical compositions were re-
A. ^t. 38.

.
^ A

A. Pont. I, cited or sung by persons equally distin-

guished by their talents and respectable "by

their rank. The second day was devoted to

the representation of the Penulus of Plautus.

These exhibitions, which were resorted to by

an immense concourse ofpeople received every

decoration which the taste of the times and the

munificence of the pontiff could bestow, and

seemed to recall those ages when Rome was

the mistress of the world and expended in

magnificent spectacles the wealth of tributary

nations. Under the influence of the pontifical

favour, talents and learning again revived,

and the Theatre of the Capitol is celebrated by

Aurelius Serenus of Monopoli in a Latin

poem of no inconsiderable length, which has

been preserved to the present times /«y) The
honours

fa) This poem, in three hooks, is entitled Theatrum

Capitolinum, magn'ifico Juliano institutum per Au-

RELiuM Serenum \fONOPOLiTANUM. {lib, iii.^Itwas printed

at- Rome, in cedibus Mazochianis^ imperante divo Leone x,

Pont. Maximo, pontificatus sui anno secundo, anno JDni,

m.'d.xiiii. The dedication to Leo X. is given from this

rare work, in the Appendix, No, LXXXIV,
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honours conferred on his brother by the ghap.
X.

Roman people Leo affected to consider as
'

a favour to himself; and as a proof of his §e- a. d. 151s.

nerosity and paternal regard, he diminished a. pont. i.

the oppressive tax upon salt, enlarged the au-

thority pf the civil magistrates, and by many
public immunities and individual favours

nought to secure to himself the affections of

his subjects. On this occasion the Roman ci-

tizens v^^ere not ungrateful. By the general

consent of all ranks, a marble statue pf the

pontiff, the workmanship of the Sicilian sculp-

tor Giacomo del Duca a pupil of Michel

Agnolo/aj was erected in the Capitol, under

which was inscribed

OPTIMI. LIBERALISSIMiqUE. FONTIFICIS.

MEMORI^.
S. P. Q,. R.

The total ruin of the French cause in Italy

had concurred with the well regulated pro-

ceedings of the council of the Lateran in dis- ^^^ P^""*

crediting the measures and destroying the au- J^^.^
^^^'

thority of the assembly held at Lyons ; and cardinaK

the character for lenity and generosity which

Leo

/'aj Vasari, Giunti dl Boilari^ voL ii. p, bO, vol, iii.

p, 312. in note.
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CHAP.
X.

A. D. 1513.

A. ^t. 38.

A. Pont. r.

Leo had already acquired, in affording the

hope of pardon to the refractory ecclesiastics,

became also a powerful motive for their sub-

mission. Eager to avail themselves of this fa-

vourable opportunity of effecting a reconcilia-

tion, the cardinals Sanseverino and Carvajal

took shipping from France and arrived at

the port of Leghorn, whence they proceeded

without interruption by Pisa to Florence. On
their arrival at this place, Leo was informed of

their intentions ; but although it was his wish

to pardon their transgressions, he did not think

it advisable to suffer them to proceed to Rome
until he had prepared the way for their re-

ception. As well, however, for their safety,

as for his own Jionour, he directed that they

should remain at Florence under a guard;

and that as they had been deprived by Julius

IL which deprivation had been confirmed by

the council of the Lateran, they should lay

aside the habiliments of their former r^nk.faj

These directions were communicated to the

humbled ecclesiastics by the bishop of Orvieto,

whom Leo had dispatched for that purpose,

and who at the same time assured them of the

lenient

faj Gulcciard, lib, xi. vol, ii. //. 32.
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lenient intentions of the pope, which their chap.

proper submission would assist him in carry-
'

ing into effect. In truth, the hostility between a. d. t513.

Leo and these cardinals was rather of a poli- a. pont. l

tical than a personal nature ; and although

one of them had presided over the council of

Milan, and the other had marched at the head

of the French army at the battle of Ravenna,

yet these circumstances had not obliterated

the remembrance of former kindness, and

Leo was, perhaps, gratified in evincing to the

world that he was superior to the vindictive

impulse of long continued resentment. In

preparing the way for this reconciliation, he

first obtained a decree of the council of La-

teran, by which all those prelates and eccle-

siastics who had been pronounced schismatical

by his predecessor should be allowed to come

in and make their submission, at any time

prior to the end of November, 1 5 13. This de-

cree was, however, strongly opposed, not only

by Matthew Schinner cardinal of Sion, who
spoke the opinions of the Helvetic state, and

by Christopher Bambridge cardinal of York,

the representative of the king of England,

but by the ambassadors of the emperor elect

and of the king of Spain ; all of whom ex-

pressed their dislike of a measure so deroga-

tory
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CHAP. iQYy to the majesty of the apostolic see, and
'

strongly represented to the pope the perni-

A. D. 1513. cious consequences of ffrantins; a pardon to
A. ^t. 38.

.

-^ ° or
A. Pont. I. the chief authors of such a dangerous scandal

to the church ; at the same time highly com-

mending the conduct of Julius 11. who to the

last hour of his life had refused to listen to

any proposals of reconciliation. Leo was

not, however, to be moved from his pur-

pose. The repentant cardinals were ready

to sign their recantation, and the council

had approved the terms in which it was ex-

pressed. On the evening preceding the day

appointed for their restitution they accord-

ingly entered the city, deprived of the habit

and insignia of their rank, and took up their

abode in the Vatican. In the morning, they

presented themselves before the pope, who
was prepared to receive them in the consis-

tory, accompanied by all the cardinals, ex-

cept those of Sion and of York, who refused

to be present. In the simple habit of priests,

and with black bonnets, they were led through

the most public parts of the Vatican, where

their humiliation was witnessed by a great con-

course of people, who acknowledged that by

this act of penance they had made a sufficient

atonement for the errors of their past conduct.

They
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They were then introduced into the consistory, chap.

where they entreated, an their knees, the par-
.

don of the pope and cardinals, approving all a. d. 1513.

that had been done by Julius II. particularly a. Pont. i.

the act of their own privation, and disavowing

th«e conciliahulum of Pisa and Milan as schis-

matical and detestable. Having then sub-

scribed their confession, they were allowed to

rise ; after which they made their obeisance

and saluted the cardinals, who did riot rise

from their seats in return. This mortifying

ceremony being concluded, they were once

more invested in their former habits and took

their places among their brethren, in the same

order in which they had sat before their pri-

vation ;fay' but this indulgence extended only

to their rank and not to their benefices and ec-

clesiastical revenues, which having been con-

ferred on others during their delinquency

could not be restored.

In the deplorable condition to which the

events of a few months had reduced the affairs

of

fa) A full account of this transaction is given by Leo

himself, to the emperor elect Maximilian, v. Appendix,

Mo. LXXXV. El V. Fabron. in vita Leon, x. p,02* Guicci-

ard, lib, xi, v. ii, j&. 48. ^c.
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CHAP, of Louis XII. it was at least fortunate for
X. .'

him that some of his adversaries wanted the

A. D. 1513. talents, and others the inclination, to avail
A. /Et. 38. r 1 • -n
A. Pont. I. themselves of their success. But although
Humiiia- Henry VIII. had returned to his own domi-

tion andab- • < t ^ * » a i
* f •

solution of
^^^'^Sj "^ avowed his intention oi renewing

Louis xn. his attack in the ensuing spring with a still

more powerful armament, for the equipment

ofwhichhe had already begun to make prepara-

tions.faj The treaty entered into between the

duke de la Tremouille and the Swiss had, in

all probability, prevented those formidable

adversaries from proceeding directly to Pa-

ris, which, after the capture of Dijon, they

might have done without difficulty :>fbj but

Louis could neither discharge the immense

sum which the duke had, in his name, stipu-

lated to pay, nor would he relinquish his pre-

tensions to the duchy of Milan. The terms

which he proposed to the Swiss, instead of

those which had been solemnly agreed upon,

tended only still further to exasperate them ;

and they threatened within a limited time to

decapitate

faj Leo X. found no little difficulty in curbing the mili- *

tary ardour of the English monarch, as appears not only

from the letter before given, but from a particular ex-

hortation addressed to him on this subject. Appendix,

No. LXXXVI.

f^J Guicciard, lib. xii. v, ii. p, 63.
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decapitate the hostages given at Dijon, if the chap.

treaty was not punctually fulfilled. These '

threats they would, in all probability, have a. d.isis.

carried into execution, had not the hostages A.pout. i.

effected their escape ; but this event, as it in-

creased the resentment of the Swiss, enhanced

the dangers of the French monarch, who could

only expect the consequences of their ven-

creance in a still more formidable attack. His

apprehensions were further excited by the in-

terception of a letter from Ferdinand of Ara-

gon to his envoy at the Imperial court, in

which he proposed that the duchy of Milan

should be seized upon, and the sovereignty

vested in Ferdinand, the younger brother of

the archduke Charles, afterwards Charles V.

which would give the united houses of Austria

and Spain a decided ascendency in Italy -/a)

that Maximilian might then assume the pon-

tifical throne, as it had always been his wish

to do, and resign to his grandson Charles the

Imperial crown ; and although Ferdinand

prudently observed, that time and opportuni-

ty would be requisite to carry these designs

into effect, yet Louis could not contemplate

without serious alarm a project which was in-

tended

faj Guicciard: lib, xii. v, ii, p, 65,
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A. D. 1513.

A. iEt. 38.

tended to exclude him from all further inter-

ference in the affairs of Italy, and reduce him

to the rank of a subordinate power. In ad-

A. Pont. I, dition to the vexations which surrounded him

as to his temporal concerns, he still labour-

ed under the excommunication pronounced

againsthimbyJulius II. andashis queen, Anne
of Bretagne, was a zealous daughter of the

church, she was incessant in her representa-

tions to the harrassed monarch to return to

his allegiance to the holy ste.faj Whether,

as some historians suppose, it was merely in

consequence of these solicitations and the re-

morse of his own conscience, or whether, as

is more probably the case, he was prompted

by the apprehensions which he so justly en-

tertained of his numerous and powerful ene-

mies,

^aj " L'Esprit du roi se soustenoit contre toutes ces ad-

" versitez; mais il avoit une peine domestique plus grande

" quecelleque luy faisoieiit toiis ses enemis. C etoit sa

*' propre femme, qui touchee des scrupules ordinaires a son

*' sexe, ne pouvoit souffrir qu'il fut mal avec le Pape, &
*' qu'il entretint un Concile contre lui. Comme elle luy

** rorapoit perpetuellement la teste sur ces deux poincts, il

*' etoit souvent contraint, pour paix avoir, d' arrester ses

*' armes lorsque ses affaires alloientlemieux," &:c. Mezerai,

Hist, de Fr, torn. iv. Fabr, inviiaLeon, x. not, 29, p. 274.

jLigfie de Cambr. Uv, iv. torn* ii. //. 330.
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mies, he conceived it was now high time to chap.

effect a reconciliation with the pope. A ne-
'

gotiation was accordingly opened, and on the ^- ^ ^^^^•

sixth day of November, 15 13, a treaty was a. pont. r

signed at the abbey of Corbey, by which the

king agreed to renounce the council of Pisa

and declared his assent to that of the Lateran;

promising also to shew no favour in future to

the council of Pisa, and to expel those who
should adhere to it from his dominions. ,^^^ The

reconciliation of the French monarch to the

church was not, however, without its diffi-

culties, and three cardinals were appointed to

consider on the means to be adopted for se-

curing the honour of the king and the dignity

of the holy see. Their deliberations were

not of long continuance ; and in the eighth

session of the Lateran council, which was

held on the last day of the year 1513, the en-

voys of the king of France were admitted

;

who, producing the mandate oftheir sovereign,

renounced, in his name, the proceedings of

the council of Pisa, and expressed in ample

terms his adherence to that of the Lateran.

They

fa] This treaty, which was countersigned by Bembo, on

behalf of the pope, is given in the collection of Du Mont,

vol. iv. par, i. p, 175,
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CHAP. Xliey also engaged, that six of the French
'

prelates who had been present at the council

A. D. 1513. q£ pig^ should proceed to Rome, to make the
A. Mt. 38.

, y
A. Pont. I. formal submission of the Galilean church.

The humiliation of Louis XII. was now com-

plete ; and Leo, with the consent of the coun-

cil, gave him full absolution for all past of-

fences against the holy see.
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1513—1514.

Extra ORDIJYART depression of polite

learning in Rome—State of the Roman Aca-

demy—High expectationsformed of Leo X.—
The Gymnasium or Rornan university re-

stored—Leo X. encourages the study of the

Greek tongue—Giovanni Lascar—Letter

of Leo X, to Marcus Musurus—The

Greek Institute founded in Rome—Transla-

tion of the Greek verses of Musurus prefixed

to the first edition of Plato—Musurus ap-

pointed archbishop of Malvasia—Dedica-

tion by Aldo Manuzio of the works of

Plato to Leo X—Leo grants him the pontifical

privilege for publishing the Greek and Roman

authors—Greek Press established by Leo X.

at Rome and works there published—Agost i-

noChisi a merchant at Rome and a promo-

ter of literature—Cornelio Benigno of

Viterbo—Greek Press ^/Zaccaria Calli-

ERGO

—

Greek Literature promoted by learned

Italians—

V

arinoCamerti—His Thesau-

rus Cornucopia—Is appointed librarian to the

Medicifamily and bishop ofJ^ocera—HisApo-

thegms—His Greek Dictionary under the name

of PhAVORINUS SCIPIONE FORTEGU-

ERRA called Carteromachus—Urbano
BoLZANio

—

Publishes the first grammatical

Y
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rules in Latinfor the Greek language—Leo ob-

tains a more complete cojpy of the works of Taci-

tus—Employs Beroaldo topublish it—T^he work

pirated by Minuziano of Milan—Rise of the

study of Oriental literature—TeseoAmbro-
G I o appointed by LeoX.professorofthe eastern

tongues in Bologna—His elementary work on

the Chaldean and other languages—Acost i-

NoGiusTiNiANO publishes a Polyglot edition

of the Psalter—Great Complutensian Polyglot

of cardinal Ximenes dedicated to Leo X.—
Leo directs the translation of the scriptures by

Pagnini to be published at his expense—En-

courages researchesfor eastern manuscripts.
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CHAP. XL

Of the state of literature in Rome at the time

when Leo X. then cardinal de' Medici, first CHAP.

tookup his residence in that city, some account
XI.

lias already been given in a former part of this a.d, 1513.

work* Since that period upwards of twenty ^ "p^^t. i.

years had elapsedwithout affordingany striking Extraor-

symptoms of improvement. Whoever takes a ^'"^^ ^'
r 1 .

pression of

retrospect of the momentous events which had poiiteieam-

occurred during that interval will be at no loss ing in

to account for that neglect of liberal studies

which was apparent in some degree throughout

the whole extent of Italy, but was particularly

observable at Rome. The descent of Charles

VIIL the contests between the French and

Y ^ Spanish

Rome^
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CHAP. Spanish monarchs for the crown of Naples,
'

the various irruptions of Louis XII. for the

A. D. 1513. i-ecovery of Milan, the restless ambition of
A- mt. 38.

•' '

A. Pont. I. Alexander VI. and the martial ferocity of

Julius II. had concurred to distract the atten-

tion, to oppress the faculties, and to engage

in political intrigues or in military pursuits,

those talents which might otherwise have been

devoted to better purposes. Amidst the sack-

ing of cities, the downfal of states, the ex-

tinction or the exile of powerful families and

distinguished patrons of literature, and all

the horrors of domestic war, was it possible

for the sciences, the muses, and the arts, to

pursue their peaceable and elegant avocations ?

Whilst thundering iEtna rolls his floods of flame,

Shall Daphne crop the flowers by Arethusa's stream ?faj

State of the The indefatigable researches of the Italian

Roman gcholars havc indeed discovered some slio-ht
acadtmy. r i i« • • n r-

traces ot that literary association, nrst formed

by Pomponius Lastus, and which, after having

been

faj ** Quand sur les champs de Siracuse

*' Un Volcan vient au loin, d'exercer ses fureurs,

*' Aux bords desoles d'Arethuse

** Daphne chcrche t'elle des fleurs?"

Cresset.
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been dispersed by the barbarity of Paul II. had ^ ^^ P-

again been restored by the laudable exertions
'

of Ang-elo Colocci, Paolo Cortese, Jacopo ^- ^- ^^^^'

.

* A. ^t. 38.

Sadoleti, the younger Beroaldo, and a few a. ^ont. r.

other learned men. It appears that these per-

sons met together at stated times, that they

elected a dictator, and amused themselves with

literary pursuits; but they seem to have de-

voted their leisure hours rather to pleasure

than to improvement. Their talents were em-

ployed chiefly on ludicrous sub]ects/aj and the

muses to whom they paid their devotions were

too often selected from the courtesans of

Rome. fbj The patronage afforded to these

studies

^aj Fedro Inghirami, one of the members of this learned

body, writes thus, in the year 1506, to his friend Andrea

Umiliato. ** advola obsecro et accurre, si vis ridere

" quantum et Democritus numquam risit. Savojaxxngaent^L

*' tractat et Cyprium pulverem ; pulverem, inquam, Cy--

prium et unguenta. tractat Savoja, Qui antea bubulcitari

tantum solebat, bubus equisque stipatus vadebat, nunc

delicatus Myropolas adit, deque odoribus disputat. Nam
" quid ego narrem tibi Hispanicas manicas, Gallicas vestes,

" Germanas soleas," Sec. Ap. Tirab, Stor, Let, Hal. v, vii.

p, i. p. 127.

fbJ Among these, the most distinguished was the beau-

tiful Imperia, so frequently celebrated in the Latin odes of

Beroaldo the younger and in the verses of Sadoleti. Of the

splendor
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CHAP, studies by Leo X. whilst he was yet a cardinal,
XL '

'

was of a much more respectable and effectual

A. D. 1513. nature. His house, which was situated in the
A. ^t. 38.

A. t^oat. r. Forum Agonale now called the Piazza JYavona,

was the constant resort of all those who to the

honours

splendor with which she received her visitors, an ample

account is given by Bandello in his novels. Such was the

elegance of her apartments, that when the ambassador of

the Spanish monarch paid her a visit, he turned round and

spat in the face of one of his servants, excusing himself by-

observing that it was the only place he could find fit for the

purpose. V, Bandello, par, iii, nov, 42. Her toilet was

surrounded with books, both in Italian and Latin, and she

also amused herself in writing poetry, in the study of which

she was adiscipleof NiccoloCampano, Q2\\t&Strascmo^ who

was probably indebted to her for the subject of one of his

poems, " Sopra il male incognito." v. Life ,of Lorenzo

de' Medici, vol, ii. p, 294. She died in the year 1511, at

the age of twenty-six, and was allowed to be buried in con-

secrated ground, in the chapel of S. Gregoria, with the fol-

lowing epitaph.

Intperia, Corlisana Romana, qua. digna tanto nomine,

raree inter hominesJormce Specimen dedit, Vixit an^

nos xxvi. dies '^li. Obiil 1311. die 15 Augiisti,

She left a daughter, who redeemed her name from dis-

grace by a life of unimpeachable modesty, and who destroyed

herself by poison to avoid the licentious attempts of the car-

dinal Petrucci. v. Colocci, Poesie Hal, p. 29. J{ole, Ed,

yesi, 1772.
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honours of their rank united any pretensions chap.
XT

to literary acquirements. It is not therefore
'

surprising that on his elevation to the ponti- a. d. isjs

ficate those men of talents and learning who a. Pont. i.

had been accustomed to share his favour and

to partake of his bounty should consider this ons formed

event as the harbinger of general prosperity of Leo.

and the opening of a better age. This exulta-

tion frequently burst forth in their writings;

and Leo found himself commended on every

hand for labours which he had yet to per-

form.

Now comes the happier age, so long foretoldj

When the true Pastor guards his favour'd fold

;

Soon shall the streams with honied sweetness flow,

And truth and justice fix their seats below

;

Retiring Mars his dreadful anger cease,

And all the world be hush'd in lasting pcace./'fly

The high expectations formed of him in

the commencement of his pontificate are yet

more

faj " Hunc ego crediderim verum fore tempore nostro

*' Pastorem; elegit Juppiter arce sua.

" Flumina melle fluent, descendet ab aethere Virgo,

" Cumque sua populis jura sorore dabit.

*' Principe quo, longa Mavors formidine terras

" Solvet, et in toto pax erit orbe diu.'*

Z. Parmenius Genesius^ de Leone x. Carm, illust. Poet,

Hal, V. V. p, 282.
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CHAP, more fully expressed by another of his con-
'

temporaries, who might on this occasion have
A. D. 1513. rejoiced in the completion of his own auo-u-
A. JEt 38

A. Pont. I. ries.

for now, when all the earth

Boasts none more great, more excellent, than thee^

Be it thy task to watch with ceaseless care

O'er all the race of man; by holy laws

To sanction virtue ; and by just rewards

Raise drooping merit and ingenuous worth.

Nor these alone, but mightier tasks than these,

Await thee. Soon the cheering smile of peace

Shall glad the nations. Kings, and mighty lords,

And warlike leaders, cease their hostile ire,

And at thy bidding join their willing h3.nds.faj

The number and importunity of these wri^-

ters, who intruded upon him at every step

with their officious suggestions, became in-

deed so remarkable, as to give occasion to

compare them to apes, who imagined they

could instruct or amuse the lion ; a charge

which one of their brethren has thus acknow-

ledged:

For oft as we, the muses' faithful train,

Strive with our songs to sooth thy hours of pain

;

What,

faJ jfoannis Francisci Philomusi, Exultalio in creatione

JLeonis x, 6-c» Appendix^ Ko* LXXXVIL
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What, shall he ne'er, they cry, their teasing scape? CHAP.
The lion still tormented by the ape !

^^'

From that blest day when first his glory rose, ^ ^^ ^

They haunt his footsteps whereso'er he goes

;

a. m. 30.

At home, abroad, within liis halls immur'd, '^' ^'^^^' ^'

Nor in his chamber nor his bed secur'd

;

Debarred alike with lonely step to rove

Where spreads the prospect or where glooms the grove.

—^Whether, with mighty cares of state opprest,

The fate of nations labours in his breast,

Or, wearied with the toils which grandeur knows,

He takes his meal or sinks in bland repose

;

Yet still they follow, exquisite to vex,

His patience weary and his thoughts perplex :

So, where the monarch of the wood resorts,

In awkward attitudes the monkey sports

;

Turns his bare haunch and twirls his tail on high,

More pertinacious than a teasing fly.

The poet then adverts to the conduct of

Leo towards the sons of the muses.

But more indulgent thou their labours view.

And like the lion bear the trifling crew.

He afterwards proceeds in a higher strain

to repel the censure, and to justify the atten-

tion paid by the poets to the conduct of the

pontiff.

Yes, all imports us that thy mind revolves;

Thy secret counsels, and thy deep resolves,

To heal the wounds that Europe now deplores.

And turn the tide of war on Turkey's shores

;

Nor
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CHAP.
XI.

A. D. 1513.

A. JEt. 38.

A. Pont. I.

Nor these alone, but bolder themes, inspire

The daring bard that glows with heavenly firt.faj

This apology seems to have been admitted

by the pontiff; who, if he was not incited to

the laudable acts which distinguish his pon-

tificate by the exhortations of his literary ad-

mirers, was neither displeased with the high

expectations which had been formed of him,

nor inattentive in availing himself of every op-

portunity to fulfil them.

The Gym-

nasium or

Komanuni-

rersity re-

stored.

Amons: the establishments which had been

formed in Rome for the promotion of more

serious studies, the Gymnasium^ or college,

yet subsisted, although in a depressed and

languid state, in consequence of the turbulent

events of the preceding pontificate. This in-

stitution was founded by Eugenius \Y'(b) but

the

fa) Jo^ JPlerii Valerianic ad Leonem x. Appendix,

No. LXXXVJJL

(h) " — Gymnasium media spectatur in urbe,

*' Musarum studiis, et pubertate decorum,

*' Eugenii quarti auspiciis et raunere primum
«« Fundatum."

Andr, Fulvius^ de Antiquitatibus Urbis* Carm, illusl,

Foet, JlaL torn, v. p. 229.
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the more modern and convenient buildins; chap.
XI.

which was appropriated to its use was erected
'

by Alexander VI. who had also called to a. d. 1513.
^ ... .A. Mt. 38.

Rome the most distinguished professors in a. pont. i.

Italy, had rewarded them with liberal salaries,

and regulated the discipline of the place so

as to render it of essential service to the pro-

motion of liberal studies. f^aj The revenues

destined by Alexander for the support of this

institution are said to have arisen from the

impositions charged upon the Jews within the

ecclesiastical states ; but from whatever source

they were derived, they had been perverted

during the pontificate of Julius II. to the pur-

poses of contention and warfare. No sooner,

however, was Leo seated in the pontifical

chair, than this seminary became one of the

chief objects of his attention. The revenues

of the colleo;e were restored, and the chairs

of its professors were filled with the most emi-

nent scholars, who were attracted from every

part

(a) " Hasc loca Alexander renovavit Sextus^ et auxit

*' Atria porticibus desigrians ampla superbis,

" Atque academiacas priscorum more diaetas,

" Et subjecta suis subsellia docta Cathedris;

*' Pallas ubi, et Musce custode sub Hercule florent,

*' Cecropiis quondam veliiti florebant Athenis."

Andr, Fulv, id sup.
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CHAP, part of Europe by the reputation and liberality
'

of the pontiff/aj From the original roll of

the Roman academy, as it existed in I5I4,

being the year after its re-establishment by

Leo ^'fbj it appears that the number of pro-

fessors

A. D. 1513.

A. JF.t. 38.

A. Pont. I.

faj " inceptumque opus intermissaque moles

^

Et loca Gymnasii perfecto fine jubentur

Protinus absolvi, divo imperitante Leone.

Unde Dea, accepti doni non immemor ampli,

Excitat ingenia ad Musarum prsemia sacra,

Et totas Heliconis aquas ex fonte perenni,

Fluminibus magnis, et laxis Pallas habenis

Prascipit Aonias, concusso monte sorores

Pandere, et hauriri sitientibus ubere potu

;

Unde professores quaesitos Roma per orbem

Artibus ingenuis monstrandis, protulit aptos

Musarum auspiciis, et Apollinis omine fausto."

And, Fulv, de aniiquit. urbis, Ed, Rom, 1513.

fh/ This singular document, which yet remains, is ele-

gantly written on vellum, and highly ornamented with the

papal arms and allegorical figures of the sciences and arts.

Its contents were given to the public in the year 1797, by

the learned Abate Gaetano Marini, keeper of the archives

in the castle of S. Angelo, who has accompanied it with a

brief account of the re-establishment of the Roman academy,

and with historical and biographical notices of the professors.

The reader may consult the roll and lists of the professors

in the Appendix, No. LXXXIX; but for a more particular

account of many of the persons there mentioned, I am com-

pelled, by the limits of this work, to refer to the before-

mentioned
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fessors who received a remuneration from the chap.
XI

bounty of the pontiff, and many of whom
'

enjoyed considerable salaries, amounted to A.B.m^,

1 11111 1
A. JEt. 38.

nearly one hundred; that they read lectures a. pont.j.

in theology, in the civil and canon law, in me-

dicine, in moral philosophy, in logic, in rhe-

toric, and in mathematics ; and that there was

even a professor of botany and the medical

science of plants, which may perhaps be with

confidence considered as the earliest instance

of a public establishment for that purpose.

Among these professors we find the names of

many persons of great eminence in the annals

of literature, and whose merits will necessa-

rily occur to our future notice. Having thus

supplied the Roman college with proper in-

structors, the next care of the pontiff was to

render the benefits to be derived from it as

general and extensive as possible ;
" lest," as

he expressed it, " there should at times be

" more lecturers than hearers." * He there-

fore restored to the pupils their ancient privi-

leges and immunities ; he ordered that the

lectures

"^ mentioned publication, entitled, Lettera dell' Abate Gaetano

Marini al chiarissimo Monsignor Giuseppe Muti Papazurri

gid Casalij nella quale s'lliustra il Ruolo de' professori dell*

Archiginnasio Romano per C anno MDXIV, In Roma^

presso Michele Puccinelli a Tor Sanguigna. 1797,
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CHAP, lectures should be read both in the morninir

- and evening, and should not be interrupted
A^D.1513. on account of the numerous festivals of the
A. JEt. 38.

A. Pont. I. Roman church.faj The assiduity with which

he promoted this great establishment, not only

at this period, but throughout his whole pon-

tificate, sufficiently appears from the nume-

rous letters addressed by him to the most dis-

tinguished scholars of the time, inviting their

assistance and requesting them to take up their

residence at Roiuq. fbj In a bull, dated in the

year 15l4i be has himself recapitulated with

a laudable exultation the important services

rendered to the cause of literature and science

by the renovation of this institution. fic^ " Hav-
" ing

faj Marlni, Lettera^ ul sup, p, 7.

fbj Lembi, Epist. nomine Leon, x. lib, ix. 39. &c»

Alarinij Lettera ut sup, p. 110.

fcj *' Sane nuper ad summum pontificatum divina pro-

*' videntia cum assumpti fuissemus, et restitutis in pristinis

*' juribus dilectis filiis populo Romano, inter alia vectigal

*' Gymnasii Romani multis ante annis ad alios usus dis-

*' tractmn, eisdem restituissemus; ut urbs Roma ita in re

'' literaria, sicut in ceteris rebus, totius orbis caput esset,

" procuravimus, accersitis ex diversis locis ad profitendum

*' in Gymnasio prasdicto viris in omni doctrinarum genere

'* pracclarissimis ; quo factum est, ut praDcedenti anno pon-

" tificatus nostri primo, talis studentium numerus, ad ean-

*^ dem
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A. Pont. I.

ing lately," says he, " been called by di- chap.

vine Providence to the office of supreme ^^*

pontiff, and having restored to our beloved a. d. 1513.

" subjects their rights, we have, among other ^' '"^*

things, re-granted to the Roman university

those revenues which had for many years

been perverted to other purposes. And to

the end that the city of Rome may assume

that superiority over the rest of the world

in literary studies which she already enjoys

in other respects, we have, from different

parts, obtained the assistance of men ac-

quainted with every branch of learning,

" whom we have appointed professors ; on

which account, even in the first year of our

pontificate, such numbers of students have

resorted to this place, that the university of

Rome is likely soon to be held in higher

" estimation than any other in Italy."

But amidst the efforts of Leo for the im-

provement of letters and of science, his at-

tention was perhaps yet more particularly

turned

** dem urbem confluxerit, ut jam Gymnasium Romanum
*' inter omnia alia totius Italias principatum facile obtentu-

*' rum videatur." /*. Caraffa de Gymnas, Rom, i. 201.

ap. Tirab, Slor. delta Lett^ Ital, 7. part i. p. 111. ei. v,

fabr. in vita Leon, x. p, 71.

((

cc

((
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CHAP.
XI.

A. D. 1513.

A. JEt, 38.

A. Pont. I.

Leo en-

courages

the study of

the Greek

tongue.

Giovanni

Lascar.

turned towards the promotion of the study of

the Greek tongue ; without which he was con-

vinced, in the language of one of his contem-

poraries, that the Romans themselves would

not have had any learnmg to boast o(.fa) In

order to give new vigour to this study, which

had lono; lanoruished for want of encourage-

ment, he determined to avail himself of the

services of Giovanni Lascar, a noble and

learned Greek, who had in his youth been

driven from his country by the progress of

the Turkish arms, and had been indebted to

the bounty of the cardinal Bessarion for his

education and consequent eminence. Having

made a considerable proficiency at the univer-

sity of Padua, Lascar had been commissioned

by Lorenzo de* Medici to travel to Greece,

with the view of collecting ancient manu-

scripts ; for which purpose he took two jour-

neys, in the latter of which he appears to have

been very successful.f"^^ After the death of

Lorenzo and the expulsion of his surviving

family from Florence, Lascar accompanied

Charles

^aj *' Nisi Literae Grsecas essent, Latini nihil eruditi-

** onis haberent." Codii Urcei Serm. iii. in oper»p, 92.

fbj Hodius de Grac, Illust, p, 249. Life of Lorenztf

de' Med. vol, ii. p, 6l»
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Charles VIII. into France, where he still

continued to inculcate the principles of Gre-

cian literature, and where the celebrated Bu-

dseus ivas glad to avail himself of his instruc-

tions.faj On the death of that monarch, he

obtained in an eminent deo-ree the confidence

o£ his successor, Louis XII. who sent him in

the year I503 as his ambassador to the state

of Venice, in which capacity he remained

there until the year I508. The contests which

arose between Louis XII. and the Venetians,

in consequence of the memorable league of

Cambray, terminated his diplomatic functions;

but it is conjectured that Lascar still resided at

Venice, although in a private capacity ; and

it is certain, that at this place he had the cre-

dit of instructing the celebrated Erasmus. On
the elevation of Leo to the pontificate, Lascar

wrote to congratulate him, and immediately

afterwards quitted Venice to pay him a visit

at Rome. On his way, he received a letter

from the pope, assuring him of his friendship

and of his constant attention to the promotion

of those studies by which Lascar was himself

so eminently distinguished/^y) After delibe-

VOL. II. z rating

'331

CHAP.
XI.

A. D. 1513.

A. JEt. 38.

A. Pont. T.

faj Hodius de Grac, Illust* p. 251.

(bj V. Appendixi No. XC.
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CHAP, rating with Lascar on the means to be adopted
'

for facilitating and extending the study of the

A. D. 1513. Greek tongue, Leo formed the design of in-

A. Pont. I. viting a number of young and noble Greeks

to quit their country and take up their resi-

dence under his protection at Rome ; where,

by the directions of Lascar, they were not

only to prosecute the study of their native

tongue, but to be instructed also in Latin lite-

rature. On the recommendation of Lascar,^^^

the pontiff also addressed himself on this oc-

casion to Marcus Musurus, one of the disci-

ples of Lascar, who, after having taught in

the university of Padua, had chosen his resi-

dence at Venice.fhj The letter written by

Leo

faj Mr. Warton informs us, on the authority ofJovius,

that Lascar " made a voyage into Greece, by command of

** Leo X. and brought with him some Creek boys, who
** were to be educated in the college which that pope had

" founded on Mount Quirinal; and who were intended to

*' propagate the genuine and native pronunciation of the

*' Greek tongue." Nisi. Eng, Poetry^ ii. 429. note ft/J.

But Mr. Warton has either mistaken or been misled by

his authority, as Lascar continued to superintend the Greek

establishment at Rome till the year 1518, when he returned^

probably in a public character, to France.

fbj He began to teach publicly at Padua, in the year

1503, as appears by the ducal decree, published by Agos-

tini in his JYoiizie di Bait, Egnazio, Calogerd, Opuscoli^ v*

33. p. 25.
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Leo on this occasion, whilst it sufficiently chap.
. XI.

explains the object which he had in view, will
'

shew with what ardour he eno;a2;ed in its pro- a.d.isis.

secution. a. pont. i.

Leo X. TO Marcus Musurus.

" Having a most earnest desire to promote Letter af

" the study of the Greek language and of ^^"^ ^' ***

" Grecian literature, which are now almost

" extinct, and to encourage the liberal arts as

" far as lies in my power, and being well

" convinced of your great learning and singu-

" lar judgment, I request that you will take

" the trouble of invitino; from Greece ten

" young men, or as many more as you may
" think proper, of good education and vir-

" tuous disposition ; who may compose a se-

" minary of liberal studies, and from whom
" the Italians may derive the proper use and

" knowledge of the Greek tongue. On this

" subject you will be more fully instructed by
*' Giovanni Lascar, whose virtues and learn-

" ing have deservedly rendered him dear to

" me. I have a confidence also, that from
" the respect and kindness which you have

" already shewn me, you will apply with the

" utmost diligence to effect what may seem to

*' you to be necessary for accomplishing the

z 2 ^' purposes

I
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CHAP. t« purposes which I have in view.'* Dated
•'

viii. Id. Aug. IBlS.faJ

A. D. 1513.

A. St. 38. _, ,

A. Pont. I. For the accommodation of these illustri-

The Greek ous strangers, Leo purchased from the cardi-
nsbtute

^^^ of Sion his residence on the Esquilian
founded in , . ,

^

Rome. hill/bj which he converted into an academy

for the study of Grecian literature, and of

v/hich he intrusted the chief direction to

'Ld.sc^.r/cJ to whom he assigned a liberal pen-

sion. This establishment is frequently advert-

ed to in terms of high commendation by the

writers of this period.fdj

At the very time when Leo requested the |

assistance

faj Bemb. Epist. in nom. Leon. x. lib. iv, jpp. 8.

(b) Fabron. in vita Leorix p,6S.

(c) Budcd Ep. ap. Maittaire Annul, Typogr. i. 107.

Hodius^ de GrcEC, illustr, 251.

(dj Thus Vida, in enumerating the services rendered to

literature by the family of the Medici,

" Illi etiam Graias miserati incommoda gentis,

" Ne Danaum penitus caderet cum nomine virtus,

*' In Latium advectos juvenes, juvenumque raagistros,

" Argolicas artes quibus esset cura tueri,

" Secures musas jussere atque otia amare."

Foeticor. lib. i. v. 196,

And
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assistance of Musurus, for the establishment chap.
XI.

of his Greek seminary in Rome, that elegant

scholar was terminatins; the first edition, in ^- ^ ^^^"•

^
. ^

A. ffit. 38.

the original Greek, of the writings of Plato, A.pont.i.

of which o;reat work, he had, by the desire of „ ,
^ ^ J Greek vers-

Aldo Manuzio, superintended the printing/oj es of Mu-

To this edition he prefixed a copy of Greek ^"**"^ P^^"

1 . ,
I Til fixed to the

verses, which are so extremely applicable to
^rgt edition

the circumstances of the times and to the cha- of Plato.

racter

And Musurus, in his preface to Pausanias, published by

Aldo, in 1516:

" i2? yoc^ tA,v) TrocvrccTroia-iv a^roiTteEirQ)? to cro^ofAsvov sri ruv

*EXA*)viy.a;f Xoyuv koc^tts^ xictv ufjiva^ov ov, sjt o^iya? I'k te y.pvryj^

(K T£ KOfiKV.^ci,i X.CH ruv 'jt(x,^cc^a.\ce.(7a-\uv tjj? wsXo9rovv)5a»^£Te9r£a'4/<y

vsoc,vicrx.ov<;y ruv fjt,vir» (pvatv otytwuv (aio^ viro ^dcrfji.'nq koci ^wGpotjjtoj

iy.vivot^Ku^ivuv^ a70^ uy^ivoiu, n 'Tri^iavnAUv koh to rotXcciirapov

l^ovrav iv rn •\'v^' ot vvv Iv ^ufjcri (/.rjrs r£yv}<; /^cjS ifJi.urta'fji.ov

f*»?Te T§o^^5 aTTo^SvTE?, /^c?jT£ a-o^ifuv Brt^yif^ivoi ruv ^kSaia'iteiv

y.Ui ^a'Kof/.ivuv xon elaoruv^ ^ccvfAOc^ov oaov 'Trtpl a,^(pu 'TTfiOKoirrHai

ru hoyuy t5 %ci.vr apira xoci fisyir^ ^uff,r]g ^£X}i&^c^<i AEONTOS
AEKATOY x°e,'^y^vroq."

(a) Entitled, AHANTA TA TOY nAATflNOS.

Omnia Platonis Opera.

At the close of this elegant and laborious work is the

following Colophon.

TEAOS.

EviTtijcrtv IrvffuOv) 'nrot^ot Tot? weg* tov AA^ov, waAaio*? ncrl

xa» a|to9r*roK hb^^viiabvov uvrty^d^on;' ^t}iios-u 'Tnvrdy.oaioru

rgiffHOnlty.clra u'rro t>?$ ©loyovta? hiccvru, K«6' ot IfiANNHS

MEAIKEYS
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CHAP, racter and conduct of the pontijBF, that they
XI . . .'

cannot fail, even in a translation, of throwing

AD. 1513. additional light on these subjects/aj
A iEt. 38.

A. Pont. I.

Translation of the Greek Verses prefixed by

Marcus Musurus to the first edition of the

works 0/ Plato

Spirit divine, wlio 'midst thy kindred throng

Of sainted heroes sit'st, to whom 'tis given

To track the burning wheels that bear along

The great Creator o'er the deeps of heaven I

^Immortal Plato 1 from thy lofty sphere,

Revisiting again this genial earth,

Accept

MEAIKEYS *0 AAYPENTIOY, xaXot? ireir^oq xaXo? vloq, t5??

yvvxiy.Ec;^ Trouoi^j yspovTsg ^iov ^roAysT^ xcci wdvroi cvvsv^ovroti

t' dyocQoi, iravrsq ya.p eA^rt^SiTiv uvrov et^TivoTroiov (aiv^ zxi

voXijAUv olq vvv uTrctvrcx, 'n-v^'rro7\e7ra,i aaToca^if^^oi,' t>?? o aA>j0»vrif

vui^Eioi^ ncci ruv lyo^fiviy.cov Xoyav avocy.oi,iv%T'>nv acci rvji; jaiv iTac,>^iot(;

Ka,rctoeoe?\(i)jjt.ivviq i?i£vQ£pcorvVi xcci oAw? ra «(« raiv otv^^wiruv

IvE^yeTY}!/ tcrza^on Ka,i aiopQcorriv,

(a) Of these verses, a correct and handsome edition was

published at Cambridge, in 1797, by Samuel Butler, A.

B. fellow of St. John's College, with various illustrations,

and a Latin translation, by Zanobio Acciajuoli. From this

edition, compared with that prefixed by Aldo to the works

of Plato, a copy is given in the Appendix to this volume,

No. XCI.

I
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Accept the volume we thy votaries bear,

The sacred work that owes to thee its birth.

Where, full displayed, we trace the mighty hand

Of him, the one great Architect; unchang'd

Who fills the void of space, and whose command

Tk' empyreal orbs in eight-fold order rang'd.

Suspended high, of all his works the chief,

The fix'd sun pours his unextinguish'd light,

Whilst seven inferior stars, in soft relief,

Shed their mild lustre o'er the shadowy night.

Or wondering mark th' unceasing central force,

Bound by whose chain the mighty whole revolves,

While unreluctant in its silent course,

Each in due time its fated round absolves.

Thence too the glorious hope that fires the soul

With secret longings for its heavenly home,

Spurns the dull bonds of earth, the base control

Of mortal fate, and lives beyond the tomb.

Nor uninstructed ty thy sacred page.

We bid the city's towering ramparts rise,

By justice guard them, and by statutes sage

Define the bounds of right; with watchful eyes,

Whilst Shame and Punishment, immortal pair,

Protect the peopled haunts. But ah, what tongue

To number all the sacred truths shall dare

That breathe thy warm, inspiring, page along?

Thou then accept the votive tome, and haste

To Rome's seven-crowned hills, where still resides

Imperial sway, and midst Ausonia's waste

Rich Tiber lolls his fertilizing tides;

Not there a tyrant's scowling brow to meet,

Of Scylla born, who mocks the heavenly muse;

No Dionysius fierce ; for there shall greet

Thy welcome presence He whom Europe views

With

MS
CHAP.

XI.

A. D. 1513,

A . JFX. 38,

A. Pont. I
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CHAP. With wondering awe, her pastor and her guide,

^^* From great Lorenzo sprung ; the brightest star
~~~~~'

Of Medicean fame; with conscious pride
A. JJ. 1013. ••

A. Mt. 38. Whom his own Florence hails ; and from afar

A. Pont. I. The scepter'd rulers of the nations own.

And as their Lord obey ; in towering state,

Imperial Leo named ; who bears alone

The key that opes Olympus' lofty gate.

There, as the holy portals meet thy sight,

A friendly train around thy step^ shall throng,

Accomplished bards, whom virtuous toils delight.

Lords of the lyre and masters of the song.

But two beyond the rest those precincts grace

;

The first from Gr^cia, of distinguished famc»

To whom, derived from Lascar's noble race.

The triple-fronted God concedes his name.

'Twas he my infant steps with ceaseless care

Guarded, and loved me with a parent's love

;

He bade me to the muses' hill repair^

And pointed out the glorious meed above.

Illustrious Bembo next : whose honied tongue

Gives in three languages his thoughts to flow
;'

O'er whose blest birth the sister graces hung,

And taught his mind with all their charms to glow.

Be these thy guides ; and, to his presence brought,

Thou, w^ith submissive lip, his holy feet

Touch reverent ; then, with sacred fervour fraught,

In strains like these the mighty pontiff greet:

** Pastor reVer'd, propitious be thy smile

*' O'er all thy flock, to earth's remotest ends

;

" Nor thou refuse the offspring of his toil,

" The Grecian tome thy duteous Aldus sends

—

*' Sends, but, in conscious independence bold,

'' A great remuneration dares to claim;

" Not
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" Not silver high emhoss'd, nor heaps of gold, C H A P.

" Nor splendid robes with purple tints that flame; ^^•

" But that thy hand might dash the fiend of war

" That now relentless o'er Eugania's plain a. mt. ss;

" Roams uncontrolled, and drives his iron car ^- ^'^^^- ^

" Thro' scenes of horror and o'er heaps of slain.

" What heart so hard that would not mel.t:to hear

*' The orphan's wail, the widow's piercing cry?

•' Antiphates himself might drop a tear,

*' And Polyphemus heave a pitying sigh

;

" Temples and domes a common ruin share,

" The -crackling harvests in the flame expire,

" Whilst fierce barbarians, all unused to spare,

i " Glean the last relicks of destructive fire

:

'* Calm thou their fierce contentions, mighty chief V
.*i^. To peace, to love, thy erring sons restore

;

" From thee let suffering nations find relief,

" And bid contending monarchs rage no more.

" Deep hid within his cavern's dark recess,

*' Too long has Mars the goddess Peace confined;

*' iThou lead her forth, to harmonize, to bless,

" And with her bomiteous gifts enrich, mankind,

*' Then turn the tide of war on Turkey's shores,

'' And curb the wolf-like unbelieving band,

'' Whose tyrant-empire fainting Greece deplores

;

" Whilst, hovering now o'er Iapygia's strand,

" They threaten in degrading chains to bind

*' Thy sons, and banish the Redeemer's name;
" But let them first thy ready vengeance find;

" On Asia's shores let warlike myriads gleam.

^' There let the Gaul, in mailed armour bright,

" Spur his proud steed, conspicuous from afar;

" Helvetia's sons, on foot who urge the fight,

" Sweep o'er the field, a sable cloud of war.

'* And
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CHAP, " And they who joy to wield the glittering spear,

XI. " The bold Iberians, shall the battle grace;

' *' German I a's giant offspring too be there,
•«.• A-** lO l-\^g

A. .^t. 38.
" And, lov'd of Mars, Britannia's hardy race ;

A. Pont. I. " And all who yet survive the wasteful sword,

" Italia's heroes, long in battle tried

;

*^* AH prompt to march thro' regions unexplor'd,

'* Scale the steep hill or stem the surging tide.

" With these P^ON I a's tribes, the bow who bend,

** Their feathery shafts oft tinged in Turkish blood

;

1
*' And Venice there her countless fleets shall send,

*' Imperial Venice, mistress of the flood.

*' Spain's floating battlements of mountain size

** Tow'rds thewide Hellespont their course shall steer,

*' And whilst the towering masts salute the skies,

*' Each warlike prow the healing cross shall bear.

*' Then o'er Byzantium's towers if once again

*' The light of freedom dawn; if then, represt

" By thy victorious arms, on Gr^ecia's plain

" The poisonous dragon low'r his hateful crest,

•' 'Tis all achieved—for then, from bondage freed,

*' Achaia's sons their ancient fires shall feel;

** Beneath their hainds the barbarous foe shall bleed,

" Or fly before their swift avenging steel.

" And shouts of triumph, and victorious songs,

*' And grateful anthems, shall to heaven arise

;

'* And whilst around thee crowd the conquering throngs

" All Asia's wealth shall glitter in thine eyes..

*' And clad in sounding arms, the warrior bold

" Shall join the dance and share the social mirth ;

" Revolving time a better age unfold,

*' And sacred justice, Jong estranged from earth,

*' Again return propitious ; nor in vain

*' Raise o'er the guilty head her awful sword ;

*• And all mankind beneath thy equal reign,

" Enjoy the lasting peace by thee restored.

i' Haste
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»» Haste, happier hours 1 meanwhile with pleas'cl regard, CHAP.
" Let drooping science own thy fostering care :

"** O let the studious but neglected bard ^ ^ ^.^^^

" Thy favouring smile, thy liberal bounty, share. a. iEt. as.

^' From Grecia's shores, from fair Italia's clime, a. Pont. i.

*' Call thou their noble sons impatient forth

:

*' Ingenuous youths, who feel the glow sublime,

" Of native genius or paternal worth.

" And 'midst thy Rome a calm retreat provide,

" Hid from the crowd ; but near the sheltered home
^' Let the fair Naiads roll their constant tide;

" So may it emulate the far-famed dome
*'• Of Grecian Academe ; where once 'twas mine

*' To pour instruction 'midst the youthful band,

'' Imbue the generous breast with truths divine,

" Retracing all that early culture plann'd.

" These now no more remain—yet still survive

" The latent sparks of learning's holy flame ;

" O let thy breath its genuine glow revive,

" Till each young bosom catch the lucid beam.

*' On Tiber's banks Athenian bands shall rove,

" Nor mourn to quit Ilyssus' favour'd strand;

" Surrounding thousands shall thy toils approve,

" And give thy name to every distant land.

*' Through every clime, in every varied tongue,

" The Rhetor's eloquence, the Poet's fire,

'* To future ages shall thy praise prolong;

" And but with time itself thy fame expire,

** Too oft, forgetful of their trust divine,

" Have former pontiffs burnt with warlike rage;

** But, by paternal maxims taught, 'tis thine

" To heal the wounds of war and meliorate the age."

Thus by the strain. Immortal Plato I fir'd,

Shall mighty aims engage his ardent mind ;

Such
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CHAP. Such once his father's glowing breast inspired,

^^* The friend of peace, the light of human kind.

1513
Then, whilst his wondering eye thy form shall trace,

A. ^t. 3y. In full dilated majesty outspread

;

A. Pont. I. rpi^^ sacred features of thy beaming face,

And ample honours of thy hoary head ;

Awhile in pleas'd attention shall he bend,

And to thy precepts yield a willing ear

:

But now thy destined hour arrives—ascend

And join tlie triumphs of the heavenly sphere.

Musurus ^^^ result of these verses./a^ and of the

appointed assiduity of Musurus in executing the com-
archbishop

j^^gsion intrusted to him by the pope, was
ofMalvasia. ,.,. . ii

manifested m his appointment to the arch-

bishoprick of Malvasia in the Morea['^i^y' which

had

faj " Sedlonge excellit Elegia Grasca, quaPlat'onis opera

*' edita ab Aldo mdxiii. pr^munivit ; partim in Platonis

" laudes, partim Leoni x. ofFerens istam editionem, illiusque

" patrocinium ambiens, et partim ilium ad bellum Turci-

•' cum excitans. Gujus carminis gratia maxime creditur

*' factus fuisse archiepiscopus." Hcd, de Gnec, illustr,

300.

fbj Jovius, or his translator, informs us that Musurus

was appointed archbishop of Ragusa. Iscritt. p. 62. Into

which error he was probably led by not being aware tliat

there are two places in Europe called, in Latin, Epidaums;
viz. Ragiisa inDalmatia, ^nd Malvasia in the Morea ; of the

latter of which Musurus was archbishop. The see of Ra-

gusa
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had lately become vacant by the death of Ma- ^ H A p.

nihus Rhalhis, another learned Greek, on
'

whom Leo had before conferred that dio-nity ^- ^ i^^'-

,
^ ^ A. ^t. 38.

as a reward for his talents and his learning/tty a. p-jnt l

Nor

giisa was at this time filled by Giovanni de Volterra. v. Agos-

tini, JYolizie di Bait. Egnazio. ap. Calogerd Opusc. v, 33.

p. 23. Tiraboschi places the promotion of Musurus about

1517, adding, that he enjoyed his dignity but a short time,

having died in the autumn oUkesame year, Storia detla Lett,

Jtal. vol, vii. par, i. p, 424. It is however certain, that

the promotion of Musurus took place in or before the year

1516, as appears from the preface to the Aldine edition of

Pausanias, published in the last mentioned year: " Hasc

" autem a nobis prasstari tibi potuerunt, suasore adjutore-

*' que M. Musuro; quem nuper heroicarum literarum de-

" cus, Venetiis propagantem Graecias priscis autoribus par-

" tim illustri juventuti enarrandis non sine laude, partim

" emendatione castigationeque in pristinum nitorem, quoad

" ejus fieri poterat, restituendis, Leo X. Pont. opt. max.
** sponte sua, nihil tale cogitantem, admirabili consensu

" S, S. cardinalium in archiepiscopalem dignitatem evexit.

" Quag resut nonmediocrem sanctissimo pastori laudempe-

" perit, ita literatis ad bene sperandum certissimum signum

" erexit." That he did not long live to enjoy his dignity,

may however be conjectured from his epitaph at Rome.

musure, o mansure parum, properata tulisti

PR/EMIA; namque cito tradita, rapta cito.

fa) He was a native of Sparta, and had been the friend

and fellow-student of Marullus at Naples, whom he also

emulated
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CHAP. Nor did Musurus live long to enjoy his ho-
'

nours, having; died at Rome in the autumn of

A. D. 1513. the year 15 17- It has been asserted, on the
A. ;Et. 38. ^

,

A. Pont. I. authority of Valerianus and Jovius, that his

death was occasioned by his regret and vexa-

tion at not having been honoured with the

purple, as a reward for his literary labours \(a)

but there seems to be neither truth nor proba-

bility in this opinion ; and although the Greek

poem of Musurus entitled its author to rank

with the most celebrated scholars of the '3^^^.(h)

yet

emulated in the composition of Latin epigrams. "—utcf-

" que epigrammatum Poeta," says Giraldi, " sed Rhallo

*' Marullus cultior argutioique, Marullo RhaJlus fortunatior,

*' quippe qui a Leone X. his mensibus Cretensium sit pon-

*' tificatu honestatus." Gir, de Poet, suor, temp, Politiano

denominates him " Graecus homo sed latinis Uteris ad-

*' prime excuhus." Miscel. c. Ixxiii. Hodius^ de Grcec,

illust, p. 293.

faj Valer, de Literal, infel. lib, i, p. 16. Jovius^ in

Iscritt, p, 63.

(b) Jovius, ubi sup. Erasmus has noticed ^le great ac-

quirements of Musurus in very favourable terms: " Musurus
*' autem, ante senectutem periit, posteaquam ex benignitate

*' Leonis coeperat esse archiepiscopus. Vir natione Grascus,

" nimirum Cretensis ; sed Latinas linguas usque ad rairaculum

** doctus, quod vix ulli Grasco contigit, praeter Theodorum
*' Gazam, &: Joannem Lascarera, qui adhuc invivisest,"

Erasm. Ep. lib, xxiii. Ep. 5.
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yet the munificence of the pope seems not to chap.

havebeen inferior to the pretensions ofthe poet.
'

In fact, those writers, always in search of the a. d. isu.

marvellous, are frequently obliged to resort A.pont. l

to the doubtful or the false in order to com-

plete their literary wonders ; which, if true,

would be sufficient to deter posterity ftom

those studies, that according to their repre-

sentation can only terminate in disappoint-

ment, poverty, and disgrace.

The before-mentioned edition of the works Dedica-

of Plato was published in the month of Sep- *^'V^
'^^

*
^

A works 01

tember, 15 IS? and is allowed to have confer- piato to

red great honour, not only on the talents and ^^ ^•

diligence of Musurus, but on the professional

abilities of Aldo ; who has prefixed to it a

dedication in prose to Leo X. in which that

eminent printer refers in so particular a man-

ner to the character of the pontiff, and to

the expectations formed of him at this early

period, as to render some parts of it peculi-

arly interesting

" It is an ancient proverb, most holy fa-

" ther," says he, " that when the head aches

" all the members suffer. If this be true as

" to the chief part of the human body, it is

" still more so with respect to the manners

" and
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CHAP.
XI.

A. D. 1513.

A. Mt. 38.

A. Font. L

and conduct of those princes and great men
who are, as it were, the head of the people.

It has been shewn by long experience, that

such as governors are, such are the subjects;

and that whatever the former propose for

their imitation, the latter are also eager to

copy. On this account your elevation to

the pontificate was regarded with such satis-

faction by all Christians, that they did not

hesitate to cono-ratulate each other on the

cessation of those evils by which we have

been so long afflicted, and on the return of

the blessino;s which distino-uished the eolden

age. We have, said they, obtained a prince^

a pontiff, and a father, such as we have

long wished, and of whose assistance, in

these times, we stand in the greatest need.

This I have myself heard repeated from all

quarters. Nor is their confidence unfound-

ed ; for many things concur to shew that

you will fulfil their wishes. First, it may

truly be observed, that even from your in-

fancy until your arrival at the pontificate,

your life and conduct have been pious and

irreproachable. In the next place, the fa-

mily of Medici is the nursery of eminent

* men. From this stock sprung (not to speak

' of others) your excellent father Lorenzo
;

' a man endowed with such prudence, as

" whilst
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*' -whilst he lived to have preserved the tran- chap.

" quillity not only of his own country, but
'

" of all Italy. That his life had still been ^- ^- 1^^^-

'
^ ^

A. ^.t. 38.

" prolonged is my earnest wish ; for, in that a. pont. i.

" case, the war which broke out in Italy soon

'' after his death, and which now rages in that

*' country, and in consequence throughout

" all Europe, would either never have com-
*' menced, or if it had commenced, would,

" as is generally believed, have been speedily

*' extinguished by him, by means of that au-

" thority and prudence which he so success-

*' fully exerted on many other occasions.

" O most deplorable event I O loss ever to be

" regretted and lamented I One consolation,

*' however, remains to us ; that as these dread-

*' ful commotions besian soon after the death

" of your father, so by the elevation of you,

*' his son, to the dignity of supreme pontiff,

*' they will, by your labours and your care,

" be extinguished. In the third place, when
•^ I advert to your time of life, and consider

" that in your elevation to the pontificate,

" when you had not attainedyour thirty-eighth

" year, you were preferred to so many respec-

*' table fathers and venerable prelates, it seems

" to me to manifest the divine interposition.

*' For as there was much to be done in cor-

" rectinor the affairs of the Christian church

VOL. II A A " and
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CHAP, u
^yi(j reforming the morals of those who re-

'

'' side in every part of the world, the task

A. D. 1513. " required a long life ; and God has therefore

A. Pont. I.
" chosen you, a young man of vmimpeachable
'' conduct and morals, to fulfil by long ser-

" vices this important task, without being dis-

" heartened by labour or discouraged by diffi-

** culties.

" Brief are the hours of rest the man must share,

" On whom a nation casts, its weight of care. 'Yay

Aldo then adverts to the extension of the

Christian territory by the discoveries of Ema-

nuel king of Portugal, in the east ; after which,

returning to his immediate subject, he thus

proceeds :
" Nor does less honour await you,

*' holy father, from the restoration of litera-

•' ture and the supplying learned men of the

*' present and future ages with valuable books

" for the promotion of liberal arts and disci-

'' pline. This has in former times been at-

" tempted by many, not only among the

*' Greeks and Latins, but in other nations;

and the good effects of their labours have

" secured

Hi Xctoi T i7rtTtT^a^aTa»5 xa» Toa-a-oc (AifAviXe*

lA. B.28.

u
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" secured immortality to their names. It has chap.
XT

^* also been done in later days, both by those
'

" in private stations and by supreme pontiffs a. d.isis.

*' and illustrious sovereigns. Not to refer to A.pont.L

'' others, how greatly was literature promoted
" by the labour of Nicholas V. How great-

" ly, too, by your father Lorenzo I By whose
" assiduity, had they enjoyed a longer life,

" many works would certainly have been pre-

" served which are now lost, and those

" which we possess would have been rendered

*' much more correct. It remains, therefore for

*^ you, the great successor of the one, and the

" worthy son of the other, to complete that

" which they were, by a premature death, pre-

' vented from accomplishing." This excellent

and indefatigable artist then refers to his own
labours. " This stone," says he, " I have long
*' endeavoured to roll ; in which attempt I

" seem to myself another Sisyphus ; not hav-

" ing yet been able to reach the top of the

" hill. Some learned men consider me, in-

" deed, rather as a Hercules ; because, un-

*' mindful of difficulties and dangers, I have
" rendered g-reater services to the cause of

" letters than any other person for many ages

'' past. This has so far entitled me to their

" esteem, that both in person and by letter,

*' they almost weary me with their commen-

A A 5 " dations

;
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CHAP. tj. dations ; sed fion ego credulus illis; nor in
'

'' truth have I ever yet published a book which
A. D. 151S. c« j^^g pleased myself. Such is the reeard which

A Pont. r. " I bear to literature, that I wish to render

" those books which are intended for the use

" of the learned, not only as correct but as

" beautiful as possible. On this account if

" there be an error, although ever so trivial,

" occasioned by my own oversight or by that

" of those who assist me in the task of cor*

" rection, although opere in magnofas est ohre-

" pere somnum, for these works are not the

" labour of a day but of many years without

*' rest or intermission, yet so greatly do I re^

*' gret these errors that I would gladly ex-

** punge each of them at the expense of a

" piece of gold.''faj

Leo w^as neither unacquainted with the

merits of Aldo nor insensible to his commen-

dations ; the former of which he acknow-

ledged, and the latter of w^hich he repaid,

by a papal bull, bearing date the twenty-

eighth day of November, 15 1 3. He there

notices the strenuous exertions and great

expenses

faj The reader may consult the dedication, as given ea-

ihefrom the original edition, in the Appendix, XCII.
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expenses of Aldo, during many years, in chap.
VT

the cause of literature
;
particularly in the ____^__

printing Greek and Latin books with metal a. d. 1513.

types, which he observes are so elegantly exe- a. pont. i!

cuted as to appear to be lyritten with a pen.

He then o-rants to him an exclusive privileo-e
^*^^ grants

for fifteen years, of reprinting and publishing priviiegefof

all Greek and Latin books which he had al- Publishing

ready printed or might afterwards print, in ,0 ^
types discovered by himself, as w^ell as for the author*.

use of the cursive or Italic type, of which he

was the inventor. These concessions he se-

cures to him by denouncing not only heavy

pecuniary penalties, but also the sentence of

excommunication against all such as should

encroach upon his privileges ; recommending

to him, however, to sell his books at a rea-

sonable price, of which he declares that he

has the fullest confidence from the integrity

and obedience of the -printQr.faJ

The

{'aJ Fabroni, after noticing this privilege granted by Leo

to Aldo, adds, " Ut vero gratum animura suum Aldus

•' Pontifici declararet, eidem nuncupavit editionem Platonis,

*' etc." From which it would seem as if the dedication of

Plato to Leo X. was addressed to him by Aldus, in conse-

quence of this favour; the reverse of which seems however

to have been the fact, as the dedication bears date in Sep-

tember,
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CHAP. Xhe restoration of the Roman Academy
XI. ... . .

_

and the institution of the Greek Seminary in

A. D. 1514. Rome, speedily led the way to the establish-

A. Pont. II. ment 01 a press lor printing Lrreek books in

that city ; the superintendence of which was

. also intrusted to Lascar, who himself correct-
press esta- '

biished by ed the works which issued from it. His abili-

Leo X. at ^-^g |^^ ^j^-^ province had already been sufE-

works'there
ciently eviiiccd by his edition of the Greek

published. Antliologia^ printed in capital letters at Flo-

rence in the year 1494j and inscribed by him

to Piero de' Medic and by that of Callima-

chus, printed in capitals at the same place and

most probably about the same period. It has

also been conjectured, that for several other

works which about the same time issued from

the press of Lorenzo Francesco de Alopa,

the world is indebted to the industry of the

same distinguished scholar.(^aj As the Roman
press

tember, and the privilege in November, 1513. This pri-

vilege was published by Aldo in his edition of the Com-

mentaries of Nicolo Perotti, entitled CoRNUCopiiE. Ven.

1513. fo. from which it is given in the Appendix, No,

XCIII.

fa) Of these, Maittaire has enumerated, besides the An-

thologia and CalUmachus, an edition of four of the tragedies

of Euripides, iht Gnomes Monostichoi^ Tind the Argonautics

of Apollonius Rhodius; which are all the works he had met

with
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press was more particularly Intended to pro- chap.

mote the objects of the Greek Seminary, and
'

as the works of Homer, which had been splen- ^- ^- '^^^*-

didly published at Florence in the year 1488, a. pont.ii.

were unaccompanied by any commentary, it

was thought expedient to print the ancient

Greek Scholia on that first of poets, which

was accordingly published in the year I5 1/ ;faj

and

with printed in capitals. AnnaL T'l/pog. i. 101. But it

must be observed, that some of them were printed after the

expulsion of the Medici from Florence, and when it is pro-

bable that Lascar had quitted that city to accompany Charles

VIIL on his return to France.

fa) This work appeared with the following title, *' Lec-

tori. HoMERi Interpres pervetustus, hifiniiis pro-

pemodum malignitale temporum laceratus plagis, Medi-

ceiim olim Quirinalis^ jam Caballini montis Gymnasium

adii; ibique haud parvo negotio in integrum reslitutus,

purus nitidusque ac mille fratribus auctus matrisfcBcun-

dissimcB chalcographorum artis beneficio in lucem prodeo

:

parentis generosce studiorum professionis penetralia rese-

rans. Dcbes idquoque^ lector candide^ Leoni X. Ponti-

Fici MAXIMO, cujus providentia ac benignitate Gymnasium

nuper instilutum viget, frugisque bonce testimonium perhi^

bens bona sua studiosis perquam liberaliter impertit."

At the end,

T. ^. Hodius de Grcec, illustr, p, 254.

This
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CHAP. ^Y^^ ^^s followed in the year 15 18 by the

' Scholia on the tragedies of Sophocles, which
A. D. 1514. then also for the first time issued from the

A. Pont n. press.f^y In these w^orks the citations from

the text are printed in capitals, in order to

distinguish them from the comment and fa-

cilitate the use of the books to the pupils.fb)

Agostini The efforts of Leo X. for the promotion
Chigi, a of liberal studies were emulated by many per-
merchant r i j i i ^ i

t Rome ^^^^^ ^* rank and opulence ; but by no one

a patron of with greater munificence and success than by
literature ^ merchant who had for some time resided at

Rome, and who deserves more particular com-

memoration in the annals both of literature

and

This volume is accompanied by a privilege from Leo X,

which is given in the Appendix, No, XCIV.

faj CoMMENTARii in septem Tragcedias Sophoclis, qua

ex aids ejus conipluribus solce superfuerunt : opus exaciissi^

mumrarissimumque in Gymnasio Mediceo Caballini montis

a Leone X. Poxtifice maximo constitutor recognitum re-

purgalumcjue, &c. Besides the before-mentioned works,

an edition of Porphyrins was published from the same press,

entitled, Porphyrii opuscula dicuntur Leonis X. Ponti-

Ficis MAxiMi beneficio e lenebris eruta^ impressaque in

Gymnasio Mediceo ad Caballiuum monlem, with other

pieces illustrating the writmgs of Homer, v. Hod, de Grcec,

illustr. p. 256.

(bj Maillaircy Ann, Typ, voL i. p* 101.
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and of art than he has hitherto obtained, chap.
XI

Agostino Chisi^ Chigi, or Ghisi^ as he is va-
'

riously named, was a native of Siena, who a. d. isi*.

. . ... A. -St. 39.

having frequent occasion m his mercantile A.pontiL

concerns to resort to Rome, at length fixed

his abode there and erected for himself a splen-

did mansion in the Transtevere^ which he de-

corated with works in painting and sculpture

by the greatest artists of the timQ.(a) He had

long; been considered as the wealthiest mer-

chant in lt2i\Y^(b) and on the expedition of

Charles VIII. against the kingdom of Naples,

had advanced for the use of that monarch a

considerable sum of money, which, however,

there is reason to believe he had not the good

fortune to recover. That he carried on an

extensive intercourse with foreign parts, may
be conjectured from the applications made on

his behalf to the French court, for the libera-

tion of certain ships belonging to him, which

had been captured during the contests between

Louis

faj Vasarif Vile de* Pittori^ passim. This mansion was

afterwards purchased by the family of the Farnese, to whom
it yet belongs, and is known by the name of the Farnesina.

(h) He is denominated, in a letter from Leonardo da

Porto, to Antonio Savorgnano, in the year 1511, *' Agos-

" tino Ghisi, mercante piu ricco, che alcuno altrodltalia."

Lettere di Frincipi, v. i. p, 6,
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CHAP. Louis XII. and Julius II. and detained in the
^^*

ports of France.|^^^ On the rejoicings which

A. D. 1514. had taken place on the procession of Leo X.

t pont.ii; t^ ^^^ Lateran, Agostino exceeded in the

magnificence and taste of the devices exhibit-

ed in honour of the pontiff every other in-

dividual in Rome. A great part of his wealth

was supposed to have arisen from his having

rented, under Julius II. the mines of salt and

of allum belonging to the Roman see. On
the elevation of Leo X. the profits of the lat-

ter had been granted to Lorenzo the nephew

of the pontiff; but after a long negotiation

between him and Agostino, in which the lat-

ter appears to have conducted himself with

great propriety and even liberality, the con-

tract with him, as sole vender of this article

was renewed. From this period we find him

frequently mentioned in the confidential cor-

respondence of the Medici family, as their as-

sociate and ^ritnd.fbj Of the liberal encou-

ragement which he afforded to the professors

of painting, sculpture, and every other branch

of art, and of the partiality and attachment

with which he was regarded by them, in-

stances will occur to our future notice ; but

the

/^aj Lellere di Piincipi. v. i. p, 19.

rb) MSS, Florent, v, App. ^''o, XCV,
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the professors of literature were not without c h a p.

. . . . XI ''

their share of his attention ; and whilst Leo
[

X. was employino; all his efforts for the resto- ^- ^' ^^h

. . . -11 A. J£.t. 3g.

ration of ancient learnino- Ascostino had de- a. pont. n.

voted himself to the same object in a manner

which confers great honour on his memory.

Among; those learned men whom he had dis-

tinguished by his particular favour was Cor- Comeiio

nelio Beniofno of Viterbo/«J who united to a
^^"^gn«»o^

, . ? , . ,
' < . . Viterbo.

sound critical judgment an intimate acquain-

tance with the Greek tongue, and had before

joined with a few other eminent scholars in

revising and correcting the geographical work

of Ptolomaeus, which w^as published at Rome
in the year 1507- Under the patronage of

Chigi, Cornelio undertook to superintend an

edition of the waitings of Pindar, accompa-

nied by the Greek Scholia. The printer ^^^^^

1 • 111 1 . P^^^^ ^^

whose assistance they had recourse to on this zaccaria

occasion was Zaccaria Calliergo a native of Caiiirego.

Crete

faJ " Optime literatus fuit Cornelius Benignus Viter-

** biensis, neque ipse prospera satis fortuna usus, postea

" enim quam Auguslinum Gysiiim ; Senensem, Mcccenatem

*' suum^ apud quern in honore fuerat, amisit, vitam inde

" nullo solatio egit." Valer. de L'lterator. infel. lib. ii, p.

150. If we may believe this author, who has aspersed or

ridiculed most of the learned men of his time, Cornelio,

at an advanced age, attempted to console himself by paying

his addresses to a lady of rank, and being repulsed, died

of love I

—

Ibid,
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XL

A. D. 1514.

A. JEt 39.

A. Pont. II.

Crete, who had formerly resided at Venice,

and had obtained considerable applause by his

edition of the great Etymological Dictionary

of the Greek language, which he published

there by the assistance of Musurus in the year

1499'f^J ^ printing-press was established in

the house of Agostino ; and at his expense

and by the labour of his learned associates, a

fine edition in quarto of the works of Pindar

was published in the month ofAugust, \S\b,(b)

which

{aj Fabricii, Bib, Grac, x, 12, 21 •

/bj Under the following title

:

niNAAPOY,

OAYMHIA. HTGIA,
NEMEA. IS0MIA.

Impressi
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which was allowed to be executed with great chap,
XI.

accuracy and as well on account of the beauty

of the workmanship as of the Scholia by which ^* ^- ^^^*'

^
^

^

^ A. ait. 39.

it was accompanied, and which were now for a. pont.11,

the first time printed, is even preferred to the

first edition of the same author given by Aldo

two years before. By this publication, Agos-

tino anticipated the pontiff in the introduc-

tion of the Greek typography, and produced

the first book which had been printed in that
''

language at Rome/oj To the same press we

are

Impressi Romce. per Zachariam Calergl Cretensem^ permissu

S. D. N, Leonis X. Pont. Max. ea eliam conditione, ul

nequis alius per quinquennium hos imprimere^ aut venundare

libros possit ; utque qui secus fecerif, is ab universa Dei

JScclesia tote orbe terrarum expers excommunicatusquc cen-

seatur.

At the close of the book is the following Colophon:

vapccj roTi; oly.ioK; tS jw.syctXo'jrpEWowj AvyaarUa r5 Kicrm IxTfjrw-

Oitcra 'JTspccq E'iXvi(pev vior) crvv Gt&i* uvcx^T^ajixaa ^iv 'roi(; oivrS^ otoe^

vapocniorecij^ rS Aoyttf uvopoq Kopl'>3^^a Bzviyv^ rS oviTB^Qisuq'

fronu SI nui dz^iorviTi TLot^ct^^a Ka^^ii^ya tS K^ijro?* iVsi ru ocrro

ryjg Iv <rcc^ii8 olx.Qvo[A.^ia<;i'8K.v^\ovr]fji,cuv I^crS XPISTOT, ^^?\.^o^e^f

q/ »£. /Ar.i/o? AvyiiTH, ly. AE0NT02 AEKATOT |a£ytr«

(a) This is commemorated in the following lines ad-

dressed by Benedetto Lampridio to the editor.
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CHAP. ^YQ, also indebted for a correct edition of the
XI,'

Idyllia and Epigrams of Theocritus, which
A. D. 151*. appeared in the year lSl6/aJ and which has

A. Pont. II. been resorted to by a learned modern editor

as the most accurate and complete among the

early editions of that charming author, and as

that on which he chiefly relied for the correc-

tion

Aa/A7rgij»o?j Ko^wiXib) Beviyvu} Tat Ovirs^hisi,

'Hv To^g fAsv Tepccg^ hv xai vvi Aicc TraXy dtmjw^*

E^^yov yccp iJt.£yaXyi Pw^ji iOi)ti (xiyu*

Nvv oe y£ rovTO rs^aq iriat^ ct-ok? KogvijAte, 5A'goK^

X viyiAv yponKolvTTov jtaX^oj eTrJj^Se ttovov*

(a) Under the following title,

TAAE ENE2TIN EN TH nAPOY
SH BIBAn.

0so;tg»rtf £t(5yXX*a e| JtaJ r^iaxovTa.

Toy ayrS TreXsKvq y.an irrt^vyiov*

Zp^oAia T* a £?? ayra eygtcrxo/^iEva. Ik Oicc

^opav uvriypoi(puvf elq\v cvX^e^^itTx*

After which follows the Imperial Eagle, or Impresa of

Calliergo, with the letters Z. K.

At
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tion of those errors ^Yhicli the uiattention or ^ ha p.

inaccuracy of subsequent printers had intro-
'

duced.faj a.d.um.

*^^*^
A. Pont. II.

At the close we read,

A/ovtoj Mtyira oc^X^^e,^<^<i ^BKccra irnitot. 1?uj[ji.vi^ ocrtuq avrviv

oIiiovojixSj'Tos 3t«t TO ircc^QV tttXtoi/ IV rccvTVi ovk sivajjiiii %6;^i5

rv^co^iVy 'Tsrspocq t\7\.vi(psv »j oi crvv Gew. ava,Xc<}[/,uffi /aev t3 Jvoyia

av^po<; Kopvvi^Se Bsviyvy tS OytT£§tet£&;?. 'ttovco cl y.ui ^i^iorviTt

wevTajtocTfor^ ^Koira exr&r.
'

** Leonis X. Pont. Max. litteris cautum est, ne quis possit

*' tam Pindariim, qui nuper cum commentariis cditus est,

" quam Theocritum hunc impressum, cum additione et

*' commentariis, perdecennium impriraere, aut venundare.

*' Subpoena Excommunicationis latas sententiae, refectionis

" damnorum et expensarum, et amissionis librorum."

faj This edition of Caliiergo is denominated by the

celebrated Reiske, in his Theocritus, Vlen. et Leips, 1765,

'' Editio prasstantissima, et exemplar omnium insecutarum *,

' nisi si quid Henricus Stephanus ab hocexemplo discessit.

** Explevit enim Zacharias Aldinas lacunas, Sc non pauca

*' carmina bucolicorum Grsecorum, quas ad Aldi manus non

'' pervenerant addidit ; neque fuit post Zachariam qui

" Theocritum nova quadam accessione locupletaret," Sec.

In prtef. p, 12.

The same learned editor afterwards adds, " Quod si

*' essem copiis k usu vetustorum librorum et peritiae rerum

*' in Uteris, seculis xv. et xvi. gestarum instructior, otioque

*' prseterea si abundarem, erat hie commodus locus de ty-

** pographia a Zacharia Caliiergo Rorase adornata, et de li-

*< brii
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CHAP. The labours of Lascar, of Musurus. and
XI.'

other native Greeks, in diffusing the study of

A. D. 1514. ii^Q Greek laneuaee througrhout Italy, were

A. Pont. II. rivalled, if not surpassed, by several learned

^ , ,. Italians, who had devoted themselves chiefly
Greek li-

'

^

'

teratiire to this department of literature, and shared
promoted ^yith them in the esteem and the favour of the
by learned

- rr a 1

Italians.
Supreme pontm. Among these, one of the

most distinguished was Guarino a native of

Favera in the state of Camerino, whence he

assumed the surname o£ Favorino; and having,
merti. o'

in compliance with the custom of the Italian

scholars, transformed his name of Guarino

into the more classical appellation of Varino^

he

*' bris ab eo profectis, hem de Comelio Benigno Viter«

*' bicnse, qui sumptus huic editioni erogasse diditur, nee

" non de numero carminum Theocritiorum disputandi," Sec.

Ibid, p. 14.

It is surprising that the indefatigable Tiraboschi should

not only have omitted to notice the efforts of Leo X. and of

his coadjutors and competitors, in their attempts to establish

a Greek typography in Rome, but should expressly have

attributed its introduction to the liberality of the cardinals

Marcello Cervini, and Alessandro Farnese about the year

1539, whilst such decisive monuments remain of its com-

mencement and success under the auspices of Leo X. at a

much earlier period, v. Tirah, Storia della Let, Hal, vol.

y'li, par» i,p, 183. MaiUaire^ Ann, Tyl), in dedicat.
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he sometimes stiled himself Varinus Favo- chap.
XI.

rinus, or Phavorinus, and at others Varino Ca-
'

mertu The period of his birth is placed by a ^- ^- ^^'*'

well-informed writer some years after the mid- a. poat. ir.

die of the fifteenth century/oj In acquiring

a knowledge of the Greek and Latin languages

he had the good fortune to obtain the instruc-

tions of Politiano, who has left in one of his

letters an honourable testimony of the profici-

ency of his pupil ',(b) of the opportunities thus

afforded him, he availed himself with such

diligence, that very few, even of the Greeks

themselves, could equal him in the knowledge

of that lano;uaQ;e. Durino- his residence in

Florence he appears to have been particularly

devoted to the service of the Medici family,

and is said, although perhaps erroneously, to

have given instructions, as preceptor, to Gio-

VOL. 11. B B vanni

(a) Zeno, Giornale d'Ilaliay xix. 91.

fb) " Varinus, civis tuus, auditor meus, ad summum
** linguae utriusque fastigium pleno gradu contend it ; sic ut

** inter doctos jam conspicuus digito monstretur." Pol. Ep.

lib, vii. Ep, 2= ad, Mac, Midiwn, Zeno, on the authority

of Ughelli, and the erroneous construction of the sepulchral

inscription of Varino, had asserted, that he also received

instructions from Giovanni Lascar. Giorn, d'ltal, xix. 92.

But he afterwards corrected this error. Ibid, xx. 277.
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CHAP, vanni de' Medici afterwards Leo X/a) He
XI,*

also formed an intimacy there with Giulio
A.D.15U. de* Medici afterwards Clement VII. which
A.J£t.3g,

A. Pont. II. continued uninterrupted until the death of

His The-
^^^^ pontiff. The first publication of Varino

saurus Cor- was a Collection of grammatical tracts in the
nucopi®, Greek language, selected with incredible la-

bour from the remains of thirty-four ancient

grammarians, whose names are prefixed to the

^YOTk.fb) In this compilation he was assisted

by

faj He is called, in one of the inscriptions on his tomb,

Tvi [Mi^Kvi olyAuq T§o^»f*ov, which may be admitted as a

proof that he was educated in the family of the Medici,

but not that he acted as a preceptor there; nor has Zeno,

who mentions it, adduced any authority to this effect.

Giorn, d'ltat, xix. 92. It is not indeed probable, that

whilst Politiano was yet living, the education of the brothers

of the Medici would be transferred from him to one of his

pupils.

fbj Under the following title—©HSAYPOS. Ks^o^;

'A(/.ccX^etC(,q xai xWoi 'a5ww5o5. THESAURUS CORNUCGPI.fJ

ET HoRTi Adonidis, which the learned printei', in his

preface, thus explains: " Ecce habetis opus oppido quam
** utile et necessariura, quern Ke^aj 'A/Aax6eta?, quem Kn^nfHi

*' 'A^uH^oq quem jure Thesaurum appellaverim. In eo

" enim .^ere omnia reposita sunt quae desiderare quis possit

*^ ad perfectam absolutamque cognitionem literarura Gra2-

^* carum^ et eorum prsecipue quae leguntur apud poetas;

*" qui
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by Carlo Antinori another disciple of Poli- chap.
. ... XI

tiano, and even by Politiano himself, who
'

also honoured him with a recommendatory a.d.isi*.

letter and a Greek epigram to be prefixed to a. pont. ir.

the Yolunic.faJ The publication was under-

B B 5 taken

" qui verba variis figuris ac linguis, ita saspe immutantj ut

*' facilius sit Nili caput quam alicujus teraporis thema aut

*' principium iiivenire. Sed hoc libro quarn facillima facti

' sunt omnia/' Sec. This edition, which Zeno says is

*V molto rara, e pero notissima a pochi," is preceded by

the Latin preface of Aldo, after which follows the letter of

Politiano before mentioned, which is not found in the gene-

ral collection of his works. The ensuing page contains four

Greek epigrams, in praise of the author, by Politiano,

Aristobolo Apostolo, Scipione Carteromaco, and Aldo; and

these are succeeded by two epistles in Greek, the one from

Carteromaco to Varino, and the other from Varino to Piero

de' Medici, as a dedication of the work; which he inscribes

to him as an acknowledgment of the benefits which he had

himself received, in having been permitted to attend with

the young men of the family of Antinori on the instructions

of Politiano- At the close of the volume we read,

*' Venellis in donio Aldi Romania summd cura laborer

'* que prcemagno^ Mense AugustOy m. iiir. d. Ab.

" ill. Senalu V. coneessum est ne quis, <i/c, ut in

*' ceteris. Vale qui legerisj'

(a) " Primus labor in eo (libro)" says Aldo in his pre^

face, " fuit Guarini Camertis, et Caroli Antenorei Floren-

" lini; hominura multi studii, ac in Grascarum literarum

'* lectionc frequentium.——Hi simul ex Eustathio, Ety-

^* moiogicOj
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CHAP, taken by Aldo Manuzio, in which he was as*
XI, .'

sisted by the celebrated Urbano Valeriano,

A. D. 1514. ^Jio will occur to our future notice as another

A. Pont. II. successful promoter of Grecian literature.

The first edition of this work made its ap-

pearance in the year 1496/a/ and is justly

considered as one of the finest productions of

the Aldine press. Succeeding grammarians

have adverted to this collection in terms of

approbation, and the learned Budaeus is said

to have made considerable use of it in his

commentaries on the Greek tongue.j^i^^ It

was however reserved for the indefatigable

Henry Stephens to complete the building of

which Varino had laid the foundation ; which

he did in his Thesaurus Lingua Graca^ which

is considered as the most complete body of

grammatical

" mologico, et aliis dignis Grammaticis accepere haec cano-

*' nismata, digessereque per ordinem literarum; nee sine

" adjumento et consilio Angeli Politiani, viri summo in-

" genio ac impense docti." Aid. in prcef,

fa) *' Secundus vero labor meus fuit; qui ea omnia re-

'* cognovi, non parvo labore, cum iis conferens undo ex-

'' cerpta voluminibus fuerant. Multa enim addidi; plurima

*' immutavi, adjuvante interdum Urbano divi Francisci

^' fratre optirao," &c. lb.

(b) Zenoj Giorn, d' Italia^ xix, 108,
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grammatical knowledge extant in any Ian- ^^ ap«

guage, but for the title and idea of which he '_

^

appears to have been indebted to Varino. ^'^' isu.

A- IFa. 3g.

A. Pont.|ir.

Having engaged in an ecclesiastical life

and entered into the order of Benedictines, ^^ Librari-

Varino was, in the year I5O8, nominated by an to the

Julius II. archdeacon of Nocera/(a) and in ^ *" ^"
•^ mily and

1515, was intrusted by Leo X. then the car- ijishop of

dinal de' Medici, with the superim ndence of Nocera,

his private library, an office which he con-

tinued to enjoy after the elevation of that

pontiff to the supreme dignity.fbj The col«

lection made by the cardinal in Rome had, in

the year I508, been enriched by the addition of

the library formed by the assiduity of !.is an-

cestors in Florence, w^hich, after the expul-

sion of his family in 1494? had been sold as

confiscated property to the convent of S. Mar-

co for three thousand gold ducats. From the

monks

faj Zeno, Giorn. d' Italia, xix. 93,

(h) " Consulam Var'mum Camertem, qui bibliothecce

*' nostra prceesi, hominemliteratissimumethumanissimum,

** aiit Scipionem Carteronuichum famlliarem etiam nostrum."

In these words Giuliano de' Medici is represented as ad-

dressing his brother Giovanni, v. Piero Alcyonio, de Ex-

silioj lib, ii. p. 179. ap. Zeno^ Giorn. d' Jtal. xix, 93»
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CHAP, monks of this convent, who either were or

.

pretended to be in want of money to dischar2;e

A. D. 1514. their debts, the cardinal afterwards purchased

A. Pont. II. the same on reasonable terms, and the library

w^as conveyed to Kome/aJ where however it

was always kept distinct from that of the Vati-

can and was considered as the peculiar collec-

tion of the Medici family. The high esteem in

which Varino was held by this family suffi-

ciently appears in the secret correspondence

which was maintained at this period between

Rome

faj " Anno 1508, cum propter supradicta asdificia,

" quae cuncta impensis Conventus exstructa sunt, Conventus

*' magna 2eris alieni quantitate gravaretur, et exsolvenditem-

" pus instaret, nee aliunde prasberetur facultas, decreve-

" runt tandem Prior et Patres discreti, e nobilissima Me-
'' diceorum bibliothecahujusmodipecunias extrahere, quam
*' nuper pretio trium millium ducatorum a Syndicis Rebel-

*' lium, ut supra meminimus, comparaverat Conventus

*' noster, et pro qua plurimos labores Fratres subierant,

*' quam cum R. D. Dominus Joannes Medices, Magni Lau-

" rentii filius, et S. R. E. Cardinalis, cujus nuper paterna

*' haereditas fuerat, recuperare plurimum inhiaret, ipsi de

*' permissione Dominationis Florentinas venundarent, pretio

*'
. , . ducatorum ; atque in hunc modum Bibliotheca ilia

" Romam ad ipsum R. Dominum Cardinalem advecta; de

'* quibus in actis hujus conventus plenius et clarius conti-

" netur." Bob. de Galliano , S. Marci Ccenob» alumn* ap,

Fabr. vita Leon. x. in not, 19. p, 265.
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Rome and Florence, where he is generally men- chap.

tioned by the friendly appellation of Guerino
'

7iostro, In the year 15 14, the general of the a. d.i5i4.

rich monastery of Vallombrosa, having been a. pont. ir.

accused of misconduct in his office, was com-

mitted by order of the pope to the castle of

S. Angelo ; where, on being threatened with

the question, according to the detestable prac-

tice of the times, when the cord was applied

to draw him up he confessed that he had been

guilty of some errors, one of which, it seems,

was his having caused the handle of a razor to

be adored as a piece of the wood of the cross.

The real offence of the general appears, how-

ever, to have consisted in his having been an

adversary to the Medici family, and in having

selected his orisons from the Canticles in such

a manner as to pray for their destruction.f^o/

His removal from his office was determined

upon, and it was proposed that Varino should

succeed him in this respectable and lucrative

situation ; but this not taking effect, the pope

in the month of July follow^ing nominated

Varino to the bishop rick of Nocera, which

diocese he governed with great credit during

upwards

faj MSS. Florenl, v. Appendix^ Ko, XCVL
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CHAP, upwards of twenty-three ycRrs.fa) In the
'

same correspondence many instances occur

A. D. 1514. of the respect paid to his opinion on subjects

A. Pont. II. of literature, and concerning the manuscripts

of ancient authors. fbj The high estimation

in which he was held by the pontiff caused

him also to be frequently resorted to by those

who wished to obtain the favours of the Ro-

man see ; and it was chiefly by his means that

Gianmaria Varani Lord of Camerino was

honoured by the pope with the title of

the first duke of that territory, by a decree

which passed the consistory on the thirtieth

day of April, isib-fcj The cardinal Inno-

cenzio

faj Zeno, Giorn, d' Hal, xix. 95, Varino died at

Nocera, in the year 1537, and was interred m the chapel of

S. Venanzio, where a noble monument was erected to his

memory, with his statue in a reclined posture. Below are four

nscriptions in Greek, one of which consists of the follow-

ng verses of Politiano, prefixed to the Thesaurus of Varino.

Oy p,trov aX7^c6 /SttAoj/ 'orpaQiro oociooc^eov^

Eiye vECit rriv y^oivv uvrt 'sreT^oc^yiof/.sv,

(b) MSS, Florent, v. Appendix, J^o, XCVIL

(c) On this occasion, Varani struck a medal in honour

of
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cenzio Cibo was deputed from Rome to place ^ ^ a p.

the ducal diadem on the head of Gianmaria,
'

in which embassy he was attended by two bi- ^- ^- ^^^*-

' 'A. /Et. 39.

shops, one of whom was Varino, who had the a. Pom. 11.

honour of celebrating mass on the occasion

and of investing the duke with the insignia of

his new rank, as also with those of prefect of

Rome and count of Sinigaglia.fo^

The next publication of Varino was a HisApoph-

translation into Latin of the apophthegms of thegms.

various Greek authors, collected by Stobaeus,

which he dedicated to Leo X. and printed at

Rome in the year 1511 *fbj Of this work

another

of Leo X. with the arms of ^Camerino on one side, and on

the reverse, a laurel wreath, with the motto, *' Leon is X.
" CULTUI."

faj Zeno, Giorn, d' Italia^ xix. 94.

fbj " ApophthegmATA ex variis autoribus per Joannem
•* STOBi£UM collecta, Varino Favorino interprete,'*

At the close,

" Jmprosssum RomcB per yacobum Mazochium, die

" xxvii. Men, Movemb, m.d.xvii." in4io.

In the dedication, Varino thus addresses the pope :

** Hunc igitur, B. P. tuo auspicio publicum accipere volui;

'' ut qui tibi jampridem meas operas, meque totum dedi-

*' derim, mea quoque studia accepta referam." Zenoj

Giorn, d'Jtal, xix. 110.
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another edition was published at Rome, in

1519, under a very diflferent title -/aj and this

A. D. 1514. 'vvas reprinted at Cracow in 1529, with a Latin

A. Pont. II. epigram in praise of the author by a learned

native of Poland.f^^

His Greek B^t thc great work by which Varino is

Dictionary kuowH to the present times, and which will

always secure to him an honourable rank

among the promoters of Grecian literature,

is his Greek dictionary, which after the labour

of many years was completed by him in the

life time of Leo X. who granted him a pri-

vilege

under the

name of

Phavori-

BUS.

{aj Varini Camertis Apophthegmata^ ad bene bea-

teque vivendum mire conducentia^ nuper ex lympidissimo

Grcecorumfonte in Latinum Jideliter conversa^ et longe antea

impressis castigatiora, kc.

At the close,

Romce in €edibus yacobl Mazochii^ die xlx. mensis De-

cembrisy m.d.xix. 8vo. 2mo, Giorn, d* ItaL

xix. 111.

fbj " Lector candide, si cupis repente,

*' Divina quasi virgula vocatus,

** Moraiem Sophiam tibi parare,

*' Hoc parvi moneo legas libelli,

*' E Graeco tibi quod bonus Varinus
** Traduxit, lepidesimul Latine.'*

IVences* Sobeslaviense, Zeno, Giorn* d' liaL xix, 112.
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vilege for its publication; notwithstanding chap.

which it did not make its appearance until the
'

pontificate of his successor Adrian VI. in the ^' ^- ^^i*.

year 1523, when it was published at Rome trom a. Pont. 11.

the press of Zaccaria Calliergo.f^yl In this

department Varino had indeed been preceded

by Giovanni Crastone a Carmelite monk, but

the production of this ecclesiastic is so defec-

tive, that Varino is ranked as the first who
favoured the learned world with an useful

and authentic lexicon. The merit of this per-

formance is fully confirmed by the authority

of the celebrated Henry Stephens in his The-

saurus Lingua Graca ; not indeed in express

terms, for he has not even mentioned the la-

bours of his industrious predecessor ; but by

the more unequivocal circumstance of his

having transcribed many parts of the volume

published

/'«y " Magnum ac perutile dictionar(um quod quidem
" Varinus Phavorinus Gamers, Jfucerinus Episcopus^

*' ex mult is varUsque aucloribus in ordinem alphabeti cot-

*' legitr

" Leonis X. P. M. Uteris cautum est, ne quis possit

" hoc Varini Phavorini Episcopi Nucerini Magnum Dictio-

** narium, impressum per Zachariam Calliergi Cretensem,

" per decennium impriraere aut venundare, sub poena ex-

** communicationis latte sententias, et amissionis librorum."

Zeno^ Giorn, d' ItaL xix. 118.
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CHAP, published by Varino, and inserted them in his
XI'

own more extensive work.fa) The dictionary

A. D. 1514. of Varino was on its publication dedicated

A.pont. iL by him to Giulio cardinal de' Medici, after-

wards Clement VII. Another edition was

printed at Basil in the year I538 :fbj and not-

withstanding the various works of the same

nature which have since been published, the

authors of which have availed themselves with-

out scruple of the labours of Varino, his dic-

tionary was again re-printed at Venice in the

year 1715, by Antonio Bartoli, in a correct

and elegant mRuner/cJ ?nd yet retains its

rank among those useful and laborious com-

pilations

faj Zeno, Giorn. d' Italia, xix. p» 114.

(bj This edition was superintended by the celebrated

Camerarius, and inscribed by him to Albert, marquis of

Brandenburg. It was printed at the press of Roberlus Chei*-

merinus, or Robert Winter, at Basil, under the following

title

:

Dlctionarium Varini Phavorini Camertis, Jiucerini

JEpiscopi, magnum illud ac perulile, mullis variis-

que ex autoribus colledum, totius lingucB Grcecce

commentarius, Zeno, Giorn, d* ItaL xix. 119.

(c) A full account of this edition is given by Zeno^

Giorn, d* ItaL xix. 89.
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pilations of which it set the first laudable ex- chap,

ample.fo^ .

A. D. 1514.

Another eminent Italian scholar who at a. Pont. ir.

this period distinguished himself by his pro- Sdpione

ficiency in Greek literature, was Scipione
<^^^^§Jj^^-

Forteguerra of Pistoja, better known by his carteroma-

scholastic appellation of Carteromachus^ by chus.

whichhe chose to express his familyname in his

favourite language. His origin was respectable,

and his father had several times held the su-

preme magistracy of his native place. He was

born in the year 146 7 5 and received the rudi-

ments of his education at Pistoja, whence he af-

terwards removed to Rome -^(b) but it was in the

city of Florence and under the directions of

Politiano that he acquired that thorough know-

ledge of the Greek language on which his re-

putation is founded. On this occasion he was

the fellow-student of Varino, and being asso-

ciated with the Antenori and other young men
of

faj The various appellations assumed by Varino have

misled the French bibliographer De Bure, who has, in the

general Index of his work, quoted Guar'mo Camerti, the au-

thor of the Thesaurus Cornucopias, and Varino Fhavorino,

the compiler of the Greek Lexicon, as distinct authors.

flfj Zenoj Ciorn. d! Italia, xx. 279. xxvi. 320.
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CHAP, of rank, was allowed to receive instructions in
*

the family of the Medici. From Florence he
A. D. 1514. tranferred his residence to Padua, whence he

A.pent.n. wrote in the month of April, 1493', to his

preceptor Politiano, with whom, as appears

from this letter, he still maintained the most

friendly intimacy,faj About the year I500,

he was invited by the senate of Venice to give

instructions in the Greek language in that city.

At this period he had acquired such credit by

his proficiency in that tongue, that we are as-

sured that the Greeks themselves acknow-

ledged his superiority, even in theirnative lan-

guage. ('^^ On the elevation of Julius II. Scipi-

one was called to Rome by that pontiff, and by

him appointed to attend as preceptor and com-

panion on his nephew, the cardinal Galeotto

' della

faj " Pudet equidem, Folitiane, prceceptor optime^ earn

*' potissimum expectasse ad te scribendi occasionem, unde

*' necessitudinis potius, quam voluntatis aut officii ratio ap-

" pareret. Nam cum debuerim initio statim quo hue pro-

*' fectus sum, scribere ad te, ut est amici officium, ac mul-

*' to magis discipuU^ ego id prsetermisi," kc. Inter PoLEp,

lib, xii. Ep, 22.

(bj '•^ tametsi Latinus est, attaftien vel Grasci ipsi

*' in suae linguae cognitione et subtilitate, primas deferunt,''

F. Alcygn* d€ Exsilio* ap, Zeno^ Ghrn. d' MaL xx. 2S2.
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della Rovere, to whom Scipione soon after- ^xf^'
wards inscribed an oration of Aristides which

he translated from the Greek.faJ From the A.iEt^agt'

intimacy which subsisted between Galeotto A.pont.ir.

and the cardinal de' Medici, it may be pre-

sumed, that Scipione at this period renewed

that friendship with the latter which had

been formed when they were fellow-students

at Florence. During his attendance on Ga-

leotto, he met at Bologna with the celebrated

Erasmus, who has described him as a man of

deep and consummate erudition, but so remote

from all ostentation, that unless called forth

by controversy no one would have suspected

him to have been possessed ofsuch accomplish-

ments. The acquaintance which these distin-

guished scholars then contracted was ripened

into more particular friendship when they met

together at Rome, fb) On the untimely death

of Galeotto in the year 150 8, Scipione at-

tached

faj Published from the Aldiae press, with the Augus-

tine Historians, in the year 1519. ZenOy Giorn» xxiv. 324,

fbj " Bononice prlmurn videre contigit Scipionem Car--

** teromachum^ reconditas et absolutag eruditionis homineni;

*' sed usque adeo alienum ab ostentatione, ut ni provocasses,

" jurasses esse literarum ignarum. Cum eo post Roma.

*' fuitmihipropior farailiaritas." ifrasM. Ep, Ub,*i^iep,b,
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CHAP, tached himself to Francesco Alldosio cardinal
'

ofPavia; after whose assassination at Ravenna
A. D. 1513. by the duke of Urbino, in the year I511, he
A. S:t. 38.

^

1 Tk 1 • 11 .

A. Pont. II. returned to Rome, and enjoyed the society of

the few men of learning then resident there

and particularly of Angelo Colocci. If we
may credit an eminent Italian critic, Scipione

was indebted to Colocci for his introduction

to the friendship of the cardinal de' Medici ;

but we have already found sufficient reason to

conclude that their acquaintance had com-

menced at a much earlier period \(a) and it is

certain that before the elevation of Leo X. to

the pontificate, Scipione was not only ranked

among his friends, but resided with him under

his YooL(b) After that fortunate event, Leo

is

fa) *' Sappiamo bene, per la testimonianza del Valeri-

** ano, che Scipione, per mezzo del Colocci, venne in co-

*' noscenza, che e lo stesso che dire in istima, del cardinale

** Giovanni de' Medici," 8cc. Zeno^ GiornaL d' Hal. xx.

285. In this account the modern writer appears not to have

consitlted the authority which he has cited with his usual

accuracy. v. Valer, de Literal. infeL in art, Scip, Carte-

rom, p. 119.

fbj Pet. Alcyonius, in his book ^^ DeExsUio" introduces

Giulio de' Medici, as addressing himself to the cardinal

Giovanni, afterwards Leo X. and designating Carteromaco

by the name of Familiaris noster. *^ Miiltos item Grasca

" literature
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CHAP.
XI.

A. D. 1514.

A. Mt. 39.

IS said to have appointed Scipione to direct

the studies of his cousin Giulio de' Medici,

then archbishop elect of Florence/a^ but it

is scarcely probable that Leo would have inter- a. pont. u

fered with the studies of his relation, who was

then of mature age and fully competent to

choose his own associates and instructors. Sci-

pione had, however, reason to flatter himself,

that from the liberality of such a pontiff he

should receive the just remuneration of his

talents and his services ; nor is it likely that

his expectations would have been defrauded,

had not his premature death prevented his ob-

taininor the full reward of his merits. The
precise time when this event happened has

been a subject of doubt ; but from the most

authentic account, founded on the records of

his family^ it appears that he died at Pistoia,

VOL. II. c G about

*• literatura insignes viros domi habes, ad quorum emula-

*' tionem non desiisti cum omni genere exercitationis, turn

" raaxime stylo augere partam eloquentiam ; atque inter hos

*' maxime eminet Scipio Garteromachus ; quern honorificen-

•' tissime, pro tua natura, liberalissimeque tractas, cum
" prassertim videas ilium, quamquam Latinum, sic loqui

" et scribere, ut solus post veterum Grascorum, Platonis,

*' Isocratis, Demostheiiis, %c Strabonis interitum, orbas elo-

*' quentias tutor relictus videatur." Giorn, d'lialia, xx.

287.

faj Valerian, de LiUralor, in/el. p. 119.
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CHAP, about six months after the accession of Leo X*
XI.'

or in the month of October^ ISlS-faJ In con-*

A. D. 1514. sequence of his untimely fate, Scipione is in-

A. Pont. II. debted for his literary reputation rather to the

numerous commendations of his contempora-

ries and friends than to his own writings, many
of which are said have been dispersed at his

death and usurped by others into whose hands

they had fallen-i^i^yl Among those which remain,

is his oration in praise of Grecian literature,

recited by him before a full and noble audi-

ence at Venice, in 1504, and published from

the press of Aldo in the same year '/cj besides

which, several epigrams in Greek and Latin

and a few Italian compositions are extant in

the

faj " II Salvi, e le memorie dei Signori Forteguerri^

** il fanno mortQ ai 16 di Ottobre, 1513, cioe di 46 anni."

ZenOf Giorn. d' Italia^ xxvi. 326.

(b) Giraldi thus adverts to his death :
" per hasc nostra

'* tempora fuit Pistoriensis Seipio Carteroraacrhus, qui

** Graece et Latine scivit, nee infans fuit : interceptus illeante

** diem, quae utraque lingua inchoata promiserat 5 haud plane

*' perfecit; multumquidemeo moriente amisimus." Giraldi

de Foelis* ap» Zeno^ Giorn, d'ltal, xx, 289.

fcj Reprinted hy Frobenius, at Basil, in 1517, and

^Iso prefixed by the learned Henry Stephens to his fhe -

s^urus LingudB Grac<e^
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the publications of the times/dj " It might chap.

*' be truly observed of him," says Valeriano,
'

" that there was nothing written before his ^- ^- ^^^*
•^^ A. Et. 39.

" time which he had not read; nothino; that a. pont. ix.G
'' he had read which he did not convert to the

*' utility of others.' Y^/^- During his residence

at Venice he frequently assisted in correcting

the editions of the ancient authors published

by Aldo, who has mentioned him in several

of his publications in terms of high commen-

dation and esteem.fcj He also united with

Cornelio Benigno of Viterbo and other learn-

ed men in correcting the edition of the geogra:-

phical works of Ptolomacus printed at Rome
in 1507, which has before been noticed.

Fra Urbano Valeriano Bolzanio, of Bellu- tirbanl

hoj has already been mentioned as one of the

Coadjutors of Varino and Aldo in the publica-

tion of the Thesaurus Cornucopiie; but the

serviceswhich he rendered to Grecian literature

by his subsequent labours entitle him to more

c c £ particular

Bolzanids

faj These are particularly indicated by Zeno, in hh
(Qiorn, d' Hal. xx. 294, &c.

fbj Z)e Literator. infeL lib, lu p, 119.

fc) Particularly in the preface to his edition of Deniol^

thenes, in 1504,
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CHAP, particular notice. He was born in the year
'

1440, and is said by his nephew Piero Vale-
A. D.1514. riano, to have been the earliest instructor of
A. JEt. 39.

A. Pont. II. Leo X. in theknowledge of the Greektongue/aj

Although an ecclesiastic of the order of S.

Francesco, he quitted the walls of his monas-

tery with the laudable curiosity of visiting

foreign parts • and having had an opportuni-

ty of accompanying Andrea Gritti, afterwards

doge of Venice, on an embassy to Constanti-

nople, he thence made an excursion through

Greece, Palestine, Egypt, Syria, Arabia, and

other countries ; always travelling on foot

and diligently noting whatever appeared de-

serving of observation./^j The disinterested-

ness

(a) " Secutus sum institutum Urbani Valeriini, patrui

" mei, quiprimusGrcKcas literasdocueratJoannem-^Clarissiml

*' Zawrm/ii,^/iMm, tunc protonotarium; is autemmox Car-

*' dinalis, post multa rerum molimina colludentisque fortunse

** y2LY\tt2Xt^^?id.summum Pontifical umevectus;hYt\i({\XQ^osi

" tempore illustribus fratre, nepoteque desideratis, cum ad

*' prolem demum eorum fovendam animum adjecisset, me
*' delegit, qui, quam operam patruus meus in eo olim eru-

" diendo contulisset, eandem ego in iliustres Hippolytum

*' et Alexandrum navandum susciperem.'* Pier, Valerian,

Dedicate ad Hexamel, Giolit. 1550.

fbj Valerian, de Literal, infelic, lib, ii. p, 166; who

informs us, that Urbano travelled also into Sicily, where he

twice ascended the mountain of ^tua and looked down int«

its crater. lb»
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ness of Urbano is strongly insisted on by his chap.

nephew Piero, who informs us that he rather
'

chose to suffer the inconveniences of poverty a.d.isu.

than to receive a reward for those instructions a. pont. n-

which he w^as at all times ready to give, and that

he always persevered in refusing those ho-

nours and dignities which Leo X. would gladly

have conferred upon him. His activity, tem-

perance, and placid disposition, secured to

him a healthful old age, nor did he omit to

make frequent excursions through Italy, un-

til he was disqualified from these occupations

by a fall in his garden whilst he was pruning

his trets.faj His principal residence was at

Venice, where he not only assisted Aldo Ma-
nuzio in correcting the editions which he pub-

lished of the ancient authors, but save in-

structions in the Greek language to a great

number of scholars; insomuch, that there

was scarcely a person in Italy distinguished by

his proficiency in that language who had not

at some time been his pupil.fhj His earnest

desire

faj Valerian, de Literat. bifcl. lib. ii. p, 168. Ur-

bano never required the use of a horse, except on one occa-

sion, when he passed over the rocky road of Assisi, in his

way to Rome, to kiss the feet of his former pupil, Leo X. lb.

(bj Urbano died in the convent of S. Niccolo, at Ve-
3

nice,
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CHAP, desire of facilitating the knowledge of thlsi g

' language induced him to undertake the com-
A. D. 1514. position of his grammar, which was the first

a! Pont. n. attempt to explain in Latin the rules of the

Greek tongue. This work was first printed in

I49hf^j ^^^ w^s received with such avidity,

that Erasmus, on inquiring for it in the year

1499? found that not a copy of the impression

remained unsold./'^yl

The exertions of Leo X. were not, how-

ever, exclusively confined to the promotion

of

nice, in the year 1524, and bequeathed to that convent his

valuable library. His funeral oration, by Fr, Alberto da

Castelfranco, v^^as printed at Venice, in the same year, by

Bernardino de' Vitali, in 4to, Zeno. Giorn. d* Ual, xix«

104. Mie (a),

(a) Urban I, Grammatica Gr^ca. Vm. ap. Aldurn^

mense Januario^ anno 1497, 4to.

fbj " Grammaticam Grsecam, summo studio vestigavi,

** ut emptam tibi mitterera; sed jam utraque divendita

*' fuerat, et Constantini quae dicitur, quaeque Urbani,"

Eras, £p» at Jacob, Tulorem, 1499. De Bure had never

seen a copy of this edition. Bib. irislr. Mo, 2221. It was

dedicated by Aldo to Giovan. Francesco Pico, nephew of

Giovanni Pico of Mirandula. Mailtaire, Ann, 7^/;. vol. i,

p, 638. The Grammar of Conslauline Zflscar above men-

tioned was wholly in Greek.
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of any one particular branch of literature, chap.

Soon after his elevation, he caused it to be
'

publicly known that he would give ample a. d. 1514.

rewards to those who should procure for him a. poat. li.

manuscript copies of the works of any of the

ancient Greek or Roman authors, and would tainsamore

at his own expense print and publish them complete

"with as much accuracy as possible. In con- ^ ^
^^

\ works ot

sequence of this, the five first books of the Tacitui.

annals of Tacitus, which Lipsius afterwards

divided into six, and which had until that

time existed only in manuscript, were brought

from the Abbey of Corvey in Westphalia, by

Anselo Arcomboldo, who was remunerated

by the pope with the liberal reward of 500

zechins/a^ Such of the writings of that emi-

nent historian as had before been discovered,

and which consisted of the last six books of

his annals and the five first books of his his-

tory, had been printed by Johannes de Spira

at Venice, about the year I468, and several

times reprinted at Rome and Venice. On
obtaining this valuable copy, which besides

comprehending the additional books supplied

considerable defects in those before published?

Leo determined to give to the world as com-

plete an edition as possible ; for which purpose

he

(a] JBroiier. Tacit, in praf, p, 18. op, Ed, Far, 1771.
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392 THE LIFE OF

he intrusted the manuscript to the youno-er

Filippo Beroaldo, with directions to correct

the text and to superintend the printing of it

in an eleg-ant and useful form. In order to

reward the editor for his trouble on this occa-

sion, Leo proposed to grant to him an exclu-

sive privilege for the reprinting and sale of the

work ; and as the brief in which this privilege

is conceded contains a kind of justification on

the part of the pontiff for devoting so much
of his attention to the promotion of profane

learning, an extract from its preamble may not

be inapplicable to our present subject.

" Amongst the other objects of our at-

Grants to u ^gj^^ion since we have been raised by divine
Beroaldo a •riT*ii
briefforits " goodness to the pontifical dignity, and de-

pubiica- " voted to the o-overnment, and, as far as in

" US lies, to the extension of the christian

'' church, we have considered those pursuits

" as not the least important which lead to

" the promotion of literature and useful

'• arts ; for we have been accustomed even

" from our early years to think, that nothing

" more excellent or more useful has been

'• given by the Creator to mankind, if we ex-

'• cept only the knowledge and true worship

" of himself, than these studies, which not only

'' lead to the ornament and guidance of human
" life,
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life, but are applicable and useful to every chap.

particular situation; in adversity consola- xi.

tory, in prosperity pleasing and honour- a. d. 151*.

" able : insomuch that without them we should ^' ^*'' ^'

^
A. Pont. ir.

be deprived of all the grace of life and all

the polish of society. The security and

extension of these studies seem chiefly to

" depend on two circumstances, the number
*' of men of learning, and the ample supply

" of excellent authors. As to the first of

" these, we hope, with the divine blessing,

" to shew still more evidently our earnest

" desire and disposition to reward and to

" honour their merits; this having been for

" a long time past our chief delight and plea-

" sure. With respect to the acquisition of

" books, we return thanks to God, that in

*' this also an opportunity is now afforded

" us of promoting the advantage of man-
" kind.'Y^;

The pontiff then adverts to his having ob-

tained at great expense the five books of Taci-

tus, which he confides to the care of Beroaldo

for publication, with high commendation on
his talents, industry, and integrity; and in

order

^aj Leon. x. £utla^ Taciti op. a Beroaldo prcef, Ed,

Rom. 1515.
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CHAP, QYder to secure to him the reward of his la-
XI.

.
hours, he denounces the sentence of excom-

A.D. 1514.

A. Mt. SO.

A. Pont. n. two hundred ducats and forfeiture of the

munication, lata sententia, with the penalty of

books, against any persons who should reprint

these works within ten years without the ex- ]

press consent of the editor,faj

But

/aJ This edition waS accordingly published in a hand-

some volume, in folio, under the following title ;

t. CORNELII TACIT! LIBRI

(Ji;mNQUE NOVITER IN-

VENTI ATQUE.CUM

RILIQUIS EJUS

OPERIBUS

EDITI.

** Ne quis intr^ decennium prasscns opus possit alicubi

'* impune imprimere aut impressum vendere gravissimis

*' edictis autum est."

At the close of the Dialogue de Oratoribus, after the

table of errata and register, we read,

" P. CorneliiTaciti EquitisRo, Historiarum libri quin-

" que nuper in Germania inventi ac cum reliquis omnibus

** ejus operibus quae prius inveniebantur, Romae impressi

*' p. Magistrum Stephanum Guillereti de Lothoringia Tul-

*' len. dioc. anno m. d. xv. K1. Martii. Leonis x. Pent.

*' Max. anno secundo."

On
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But notwitlistandincr the censures of the chap,
XI

Christian church were thus employed by the _J

pontiff for protectino; the writings of an ^i^isu.
r .

• A. ^t.39.

heathen author, neither these nor the tern- a. pont-ir.

poral penalties by which they were accompa- ^
pied could prevent another edition from being printed by

printed at Milan in the same year by Alessan- Minuziano

dro Minuziano, who had established himself

there as a printer and contended with Aldo
Manuzio in the publication of the writings of

antiquity. So vigilant was Minuziano in this

respect, that he obtained the sheets of the

Roman edition ^s they came progressively -

from the press, and it is probable that his

own edition was nearly completed before he

was aware of the heavy denunciations against

those who should presume to pirate the work.

By this measure the incautious printer not

only

On the reverse are the pontifical arms, with a further

address, as under:

Nomine Leonis X. Pont, Max. propo-

SITA SUNT PREMIA NGN MEDIOCRIA

HIS QUI AP EUM LIBROS YETERES

NECQUE HACTENUS EDITOS

ATTULERINT.

This is followed by the life of Agricola, with which the

volume closes.
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CHAP, only incurred the penalties in the papal brief,
XI.

but excited the indignation of the pope, who
A. D, 1514. found his monitory treated with contempt in
A iEt 30

A. Pont. II.
the very place which he had lately freed from

the yoke of the French, and who ordered

Minuziano immediately to appear at Rome.

The interposition of some powerful friends,

^nd riot improbably that of Maximiliano Sfor-

za, was however exerted in his behalf, and

such representations were made to the pope

ais induced him to relax from his severity and

release the offender from his excommunica-

tion; which was followed by a kind of com-

promise between him and Beroaldo, by which

the Milanese printer was allowed to dispose

of the remaining copies of his work.(^aj

Rise of The restoration of the Greek and JRoman
the study of languages was accompanied, or speedily fol-

terature
lowed, by the study of the oriental tongues,

which, although so necessary to the perfect

knowledge of the sacred writings, now first

began to engage the more particular attention

of the learned. To the successful prosecution

of these inquiries the favour of the great was

yet more necessary than to the other branches

of

(a) Mazzuchelli, Scriltori d' Italia^ Art, £eroald».
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CHAP.
XI.

©f learning; and the assistance afforded by

Leo X, to those who engaged in them may

serve to shew that his munificence was not a. d.i5i*.

A. Mt. 39.

confined, as has generally been supposed, to a. Pont. n.

the lio-hter and more ornamental branches of

literature. Among those who had made an

early proficiency in the knowledge of the

eastern tongues was Teseo Ambrogio of Pavia,

regular canon of the h^tercin/aj who arrived

at Rome in the year I5 15, at the opening of

the fifth session of the Lateran council. The
great number of ecclesiastics from Syria,

Ethiopia, and other parts of the east, who at-

tended that council afforded him an oppor-

tunity of prosecuting his studies with advan-

tage ; and at the request of the cardinal Santa i^yo^io pro-

Croce, he was employed as the person best fessor of

qualified to translate from the Chaldean into
^^^ ^^^ern

^
^

^
tongues m

Latin the liturgy of the eastern clergy, pre- Bologna,

viously to the use of it being expressly sanc-

tioned by the pope.fbj After having been em-

ployed

faj He was of the noble family of the Conti d'Albonesc,

and born in 1469. At fifteen years of age, he is said to

have written and spoken Greek and Latin with a facility-

equal to any person of the time. Mazmchelli^ Saittori

</' Italia^ ii. 609.

fbj Mazzuchelli, Scriilorl (V Hal. ubi sup.
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CHAP, ployed by Leo X. for two years in giving ill-

^^
structions in Latin to the subdeacon Elias, a

A. D. 1514. legate from Syria to the council, whom the

A. poat. II. pope wished to retain in his court, and from

whom Ambrogio received in return instruc-

tions in the Syrian tongue, he was appointed by

the pontiff to the chair of a professor in the uni-

versity of Bologna, where he delivered instruc-

tions in the Syriae and Chaldaic languages

for the first time that they had been publicly

taught in Italy. Ambrogio is said to have

tlnderstood no less than eighteen different lan-

guages, many of which he spoke with the ease

and fluency of a nKtiye.faj In the commotions

which devastated Italy after the death of

Leo X. he was despoiled of the numerous and

Valuable eastern manuscripts which he had col-

lected by the industry of many years, as also

of the types and apparatus which he had pre-

pared for an edition of the Psalter in the Chal-

dean,

faj Mazzuck. ul supra. But by ail epistle of Isidorof'

Clario, bishop of Foligno, to Ambrogio, cited by the same

author, we are informed with more probability, that Am-
brogio was master of at least ten different languages.

** Et enim si Ennius, propter Latinas et Graecse linguae

*' scientiam, duo se corda habere gloriabatur, quanti tan-

*' dem is est, qui decem et eo amplius corda, ob tam mul-

*^ tam tot LinguaVum eruditionem^ habere credendus est?"
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dean, which he intended to have accompanied chap.

with a dissertation on that language. This,
'

however, did not deter him from the prose- a.d.isu.

P , . ,. 1-1 A. iEt.39.

eution ot his studies, and in the year I539, A.ponLiL

he published at Pavia his " Introduction to „. . ^^
^ ^

Hisintro'

^* the Chaldean, Syrian, Armenian, and ten duction to

*' other tongues, with the alphabetical clia- theChaida-

*' racters of about forty different lan^uases :"
,

/ o ^ ' languages*

which is considered by the Italians themselves

as the earliest attempt made in Italy towards

a systematic acquaintance with the literature

©ftheeast/o^

The labours of Ambrogio were emulated Agostinof

by several other learned Italians and particu-
^^"^^»*^"'

. . . , .
publishes a

larly by Agostino Giustiniani^ who with more polyglot

success than Ambrogio undertook an edition edition of

of the psalter in four languages, which he pub-> ^ ^^^ ^^'^

lished at Genoa, in l^lQ'fbJ It is observable

that

faj Mazzuch, ul sup, Jntroductio in Chaldaicam lin-^

guam, Syriacam atque Armenicam^ el decern alias linguasi

Characterum differentium Alphabeta circiter quadraginia,

litre, 1539, 4t04 Excudebat Fapice, loan^ Maria Simonetia

Cremon, in Canonica Sancti Petri in Ccelo aiireo, swnplibus

et tj/pis authoris libri,—" Questa," says Mazzucheliij

*' e il primo libro che in tal genere di Qrammatica siasr

** veduto in Italia."

(b) He had intended to have given a similar edition of

the
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CHAP, ii^^i Tiraboschi considers this work as the first
XI.

,

specimen of a polyglot Bible which had been
A. D. 1514. ggej^ Ijj Europe ;fayl but this praise is justly

A. Pont. n. due to the great complutensian polyglot of

Com lu-
cardinal Ximenes, of which the earliest part

tensianpo- bears the date of 15 14, and which work is in-

lygiot of scribed to Leo X/^J On beine informed
cardinal . . '^ , . . ,

Ximenes ^^^^ bantc ragnmi, a learned ecclesiastic then

dedicated in Rome, had undertaken to translate the Bi-
to eo X.

^Yq from the original Hebrew, Leo sent to

Leo directs him and requested to be allowed the inspec-

the transia- ^[q^^ q£ j^jg work. The Satisfaction which he
tion of the I'lr • iii* ti
scriptures

^l^rived Irom it was such that he immediately

by Pagnini Ordered that the whole should be transcribed

to be pub- ^i jjjg Q^jj expense, and gave directions that
lishedathis ., , iii 'iir ••
expense

materials should be provided tor printing it.

A part of it was accordingly executed, but

the death of the pontiff retarded its comple-

tion and the labours of Pagnini were not pub-

lished until the pontificate of Clement Yll.fcJ

The

the whole of the sacred writings, but this portion only was.

published by him. v, Tirab, Sioria della Lei, Itdl. vii.

par, ii. p, 403.

faj Ibid.

(b) For a particular account of it, v, De Bare, BibL

instr. JVo. I,

(c) In the dedication to Clement VII. Pagnini thus re-

lates the foregoing circumstances: " Leo X. me, cum
" Romas
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The Hebrew tongue was also publicly taught chap.

at Rome, by Agacio Guidacerio, a native of
'

Calabria, who published a erammar of that a. d.isi*.

A. /Et 3Q

language which he dedicated to Leo X. and a. Pom. ii.

of which he eave a more complete edition at ^^ *
^

Encourages

Paris, in 1539/'^;' Francesco de' Rosi, of researches

Ravenna, having, during his travels into Sy- ^^^ eastern

ria, discovered an Arabic manuscript, under

the title of "J^he mystic philosophy of Aristotle,

caused it to be translated into Latin and pre-

sented it to the pope, who in his letter of ac-

knowledgments expresses his earnest desire

of promoting similar researches, and his ap-

probation of the labours of Francesco to whom
he also grants a privilege for the publication

of the work, which was accordingly printed

VOL. II. B D at

** Romas agerem, accito, quam olim elucubraveram utri-

*' usque instrument! translationem, ut sibi ostenderem be-

*' nigne ac perhumaniter injunxit. Is cum aliquot vidissct

*' quaterniones, et ex iis cetera suo praeclaro expendisset

" ingenio, volo, inquit, ut meis impensis lotus transcribatur

*' liber, et ii/pls exacte revisus excudatur. Turn, ut novit

*' Tua Beatitudo, non modo pro scribis, verum etiara pro

'* parandis iis quas opus erant executioni, impensas sup-

" peditavit, et sequenti deinde anno nonnulla excusa fue-

*' runt. Sed proh dolor I illo post base brevi ex humanis

*' sublato, gravi omnium moerore intermissa sunt omnia."

Ap. Fabr, vita Leon, x. AdnoL No, 27,

(aj Tiraboschi, Sloria della Let, Ital, vii. ii. 41 S.
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CHAP, at Rome in the year ISlQ.faJ These brief
XI . . .'

notices of the rise of oriental learning in

A. D. 1514. Europe may sufficiently demonstrate the in-

A. Pont. II. terest which Leo X. took in promoting those

studies, and the success which attended his

efforts.

faj For the letterof Leo X. v. App» Ab.XCVIIL
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1514.

Public thanksgivings at Romefor the successes

of the Christian arms—Splendid embassyfrom

the king of Portugal to Leo X

—

Papal grant

of newly discovered countries to the king of
Portugal—Louis XIL endeavours to engage

in his interests the Helvetic states—Proposed

alliance between the Royal Houses of France

j

Spain, and Austria-—Efforts ofLeo X. to pre-

veni such alliance—Leo endeavours to reconcile

the French and English sovereigns—Treaty of

alliance between England and France—Wolsey

appointed archbishop of York—Marriage of
Louis XII. with the princess Mary sister of
Henry VIIL—Singular interview between

Erasmus and the papal legate Canossa—Mag-

nificent \^ exhibitions at Florence—Triumph of

Camillus—Tournaments—Deliberations at

Rome for aggrandizing thefamily of the Me-

dici—Leo X.forms designs upon the kingdom

ofJYaples and the duchies of Ferrara and Ur'

bino—Enters into a secret alliance with Louis

XI

L

—His motives explained—Leo obtains the

city of Modena-—Endeavours to reconcile the

Venetians to the king of Spain and the Emperor

elect—-Legation ofBembo to Venice—The se-

nate refuses to comply with his proposals—
Historical mistakes respecting this negotiation

—Death of Louis XIL—His character—
His widow marries Charles Brandon duke of

Suffolk* D 5
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CHAP. XII.

The reconciliation which had been so hap- chap.

pily effected between Louis XIL and the Ro- ^^'*

man see was extremely agreeable to the pope ; a. d. isu.

not only as it afforded a subject of triumph

to the church, in having reduced to due obe-

dience so refractory and powerful a monarch,

but as having also extinguished the last re- ingsin

A. ^t.39.

A. Pont. ir.

Public

thankssiv-

formains of that schism which had originated in ^°"^®

the council of Pisa, and had at one time ^..' es or the

threatened to involve in contention the whole Christian

Christian world. arms.

This satisfaction was soon afterwards in-

creased by the intelligence of the important

victories
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CHAP, victories which the kinsis of Hun2;ary and of
XII •

o
'

Poland had obtained over the common ene-

A. D. 1514. n-ies of the Christian faith, and of the disco-

A. Pont. II. veries of Emanuel king of Portugal in the

east, under the conduct of the celebrated Vas-

CO del Gama/«:^ Such a concurrence of great

and prosperous events induced the pope to di-

rect the celebration of a public thanksgiving in

Rome, which was accordingly observed with

extraordinary pomp, and splendid processions

to the churches of S. Maria del Popolo and

S. Agostino ; in which the pontiff appeared

in person, and by the propriety and decorum

vfhich always distinguished him on public oc-

casions gave additional dignity to the ceremo-

nyY^^ At the same time he ordered Camillo

Portio

fa] This event supplied the celebrated Portuguese poet

Luis de Camoens with the subject of his Lusiad, which was

not ] Dwever written until many years afterwards, and was

first published in 1572.

/"IfJ " S. Santita questa mattina per bona consuetudine h

** stata ad la Minerva, con tutti li cardinali cum grandis-

'* sima pompa, et dove quelia compagnia della Annunciata

*' solevaal piumaritarexx. zittelle, con lo adiuto di S. San-

*' tita, erano questa mattina lv, opiu; et dipoi la Messa,

*' et ceremonie facte la, se ne torno in Castello, et li ^ stato

** tutto oggi, et questa sera per il Corridoro tornatosene al

" palazzo.'* Bait, da PesciUy a Lor, de' Medici, 26 Mar,

1514. MSS. Hor.
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Portio to pronounce in the pontifical chapel a chap.

Latin oration in praise of the character and ac
'

tions of the kine of Portueal, who had com- -a.d. i5i4.

. . . ^ A. iEt. 39.

municated to him his success, and testified his a. pont. ir

dutiful obedience to the Roman court and his

personal attachment to the supreme pontiS.faJ

This mutual interchange of civility and Splendid

11. r n 111 embassy
respect between the kmg 01 rortugal and the from the

pontiff was however rendered much more Wng of

conspicuous by a splendid embassy from the P*^*'^"sai

Portuguese monarch, which soon afterwards

arrived at Rome to the great delight and asto-

nishment of the inhabitants. The chief am-

bassador on this occasion was the celebrated

Tristano Cugna, who had himself held a prin-

cipal command in the expedition to the east

and had acquired great honour by his conduct

and courage in its prosecution. He was ac-

companied by Jacopo Paceco and Giovanni

Faria, professors of the law of great eminence

and authority. Three sons of Cugna with

many others of his relatives and friends ac-

companied the procession, which was met at

the gates of the city by a select body of cardi-

nals and prelates who conducted the strangers

to

faj The letter from the king of Portugal to the pontiff

is given in the Appendix, No. XGIX.
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CHAP. iQ the palaces appointed for their residence.

, But the respectability of the envoys was of
A. D. 1514. igss importance in the eyes of the populace
A. Mt. 3Q. ^

,
•'

^
r r

A. Pont. II. than the singular and magnificent presents for

the pope by which they were accompanied./^io;^

Among these were an elephant of extraordi-

nary size, two leopards, a panther, and other

uncommon animals. Several Persian horses

richly caparisoned appeared also in the train,

mounted by natives of the same country,

dressed in their proper habits. To these

was added a profusion of articles of inestima-

ble value ; pontifical vestments adorned with

gold and jewels, vases and other implements

for the celebration of sacred rites, and a co-

vering for the altar of most exquisite work-

manship. A herald bearing the arms of the

Portuguese sovereign led the procession. On
their arrival at the pontifical palace, where

the pope stood at the windows to see them

pass, the elephant stopped, and kneeling be-

fore his holiness, bowed himself thrice to the

ground.|^^^ A large vessel was here provided

and

faj This incident is celebrated by Aurelio Serena, Gio-

vanni Capito, and others, in several copies of Latin verses,

for a specimen of which see Appendix, No. G.

^bj " In annuiscnim tui Pontificatus ludis, mense Martio

*' celebratis,
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and filled with water, which the elephant drew chap.
. XII.

up into his trunk and showered down again
'

on the adjacent multitude, dispersino; no small ^- ^- 1^^*-

portion of it among the more polite spectators a. pont.ii,

at the windows, to the great entertainment of

the pontiff. Six days afterwards the ambassa-

dors were admitted to a public audience, on

which occasion the procession was repeated.

The pope, surrounded by the cardinals and

prelates of the church, and attended by the

ambassadors of foreign states and all the offi-

cers of his court, was addressed in a Latin

oration by ¥3.ceco/aJ at the conclusion of

which

** celebratis, Indus Elephas, omnium animalium sagacissi-

** mus, a Serenissirao Emanuele Lusitanorum Rege, per

** splendidissimum Equitera, Oratorem suum, Tristanum
*' Cuneum missus, incognitus nee dum saeculo nostro in

•' Italia visus, stupentibus ac mirantibus populis, per totam

** urbem exhibitus apparuit. Quod spectaculum Pompeio,
*' Hannibali, Domitiano, paucisque aliis patuit, id tuo

** augustissimo tempore fuit demonstratum ; ut docile ani-

•' mal in tua publica hilaritate oblatum, supplex tuum nu-

*' men sentiret adoraretque." AureL Serenas, Thealr,

Capitol, in dedicat, ad Leon, x. an, 1514.

/'aj This oration, although in a style of the most hyper-

bolical panegyric, was highly admired by the Roman scho-

lars, and gave rise to several commendatory copies of verses,

in praise both of the king and his ambassador, y, App.

jyo, CI.
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CHAP, which Leo replied to him in the same language,
*

highly commending the king for his devotion

A. D. 1514. to the holy see. Of this opportunity the pon-

A.pont.n. tiff also availed himself, to recommend the

maintenance of peace among the states of

Europe and the union of their arms against

the Turks ; expressing himself with such

promptitude, seriousness, and elegance, as to

obtain the unanimous admiration of the audi-

tors.faj On the following day, the presents

from the king were brought into the conserva-

tory of the gardens adjoining the pontifical

palace, where, on the introduction of animals

proper for that purpose, the wild beasts dis-

played their agility in taking, and their fero-

city in devouring their prey ; a spectacle

which

faj *' Questa mattina (25 Mar. 1514) li ambasciatori

*' Portoghesi, quali sono stati tre, uno Consigliere et due

*' Dottore del Re, in Consistorio publico hanno prestato la

^* solita obedientia ad N. Signore ; et uno di loro ha factouna

** bellissima oratione, etN. Signore ha facto una piu bella

** risposta, con certe sante parole, che parevano proprio us-

*' cissero fora d'una bocca d'uno santo, che concludevano lo-

•* dando questo Re, che havcva facto tante cose per la fede,

•' et exhortando li altri principi ad far pace infra se, et con-

*' vertire quelle forze che si agitano uno contra I'altro, verso

•* li infideli ; et che suo desiderio non e altro, che ridurre

*' questi principi ad la pace, et andare contra li infedeli, le

** quale tutte due orationi, se potro havere ve mandero.'*

JSalth, da Pescia ad Lor* de* Med, MSS, Flor*
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which humanity would have spared, but which chap.

was probably highly gratifying to the pontifF,
'

who was devoted to the pleasures of the chase. ^'^- 1^^*-

The Portuoruese monarch had intended to have a. pont. ii,

surprised the Roman people with the sight of

another and yet rarer animal, which had not

been seen in Rome for many ages ; but the

Rhinoceros which he had brought from the

cast with this view unfortunately perished in

the attempt to get him on board the vessel

prepared to transport him to Italy.

In return for these public testimonies of papal grant

consideration and respect on the part of the ^^ *^ "^^

discovGrcd
king of Portugal, Leo addressed to that mo-

eountriesto

narch a public letter of acknowledgment, faj the king of

and soon afterwards transmitted to him a con- ^^^^^s^^

secrated rose. His holiness had in truth for

some time hesitated whether he should pre-

sent this precious gift to the king or to the em-

peror elect Maximilian ;fbj but the attention

which he had experienced from the former

seems

faJ This letter, which bears date 21 March, 1514, Is

given in tlie Appendix, No. CII.

fbj " Questa mattina (26 Mar. 1514) N. Signore ha be-

*' nedetto la Rosa, la quale non ^ ancora resoluto S. Santita

*' se la dona al Poriogallo o ad lo Imperatore,'* Lelt, di

Fiscia, MSS, FLp. U.
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CHAP, seems to have effected this important decision.
'

He also granted to Emanuel the tenths and
AD. 1514. thirds of the clersy in his dominions, as lone:

A. Pont. II. as he should carry on the war in Africa/«2J

together with the right of presentation and

ecclesiastical preferment in all countries dis-

covered by him beyond the Cape of Good
HopQ'/bJ and these concessions were soon

afterwards followed by a more ample donatioix

of all kingdoms, countries, provinces, and

islands, w^hich he might recover from the in-

fidels, not only from Capes Bojador and JYaon

to the Indies, but in parts yet undiscovered and,

unknown even to \the pontiff himself,fcj About

the same time the pope beatified the memory
of Elizabeth queen of Portugal, who had sig-

nalized herself by the sanctity of her life,|^^^

and

faj 20 Aprils Supplem^ au Dumont, Corps Diplomats

iom. ii. par* i. 26.

fbj 7 jfune, lb. p, 27.

fcj 3 Nov. lb. p. 28.

(d) The degree of Santo and Beato, in the hierarchy of

the Roman church, must not be confounded ; the former

being only conferred on those endowed with the highest de-

gree of sanctity, accompanied by the evidence of miracu-

lous powers ; whilst the latter may be conceded to persons

of holy life, although without such pretensions. The queen

of Portugal in this instance is only Beala.
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and enrolled in the list of martyrs the seven chap.
•VTT

minorites, who are said to have been the last
'

family in Africa who suffered martyrdom for a. d. i514.

their adherence to the Christian faith. a. Polt. n.

Although Leo was highly gratified by the
Louis xir.

event of his negotiations with Louis XII. the endeavours

success of which midit justly be attributed to
t<^^"achto

his interests

his own firmness and moderation, yet he could
^^^^ Heive-

not but perceive that this alliance with that tic states.

monarch gave rise to considerable embarrass-

ment, as to the course of political conduct

which it would in future be necessary for him

to adopt. With his hostility to the church,

Louis had by no means relinquished his pre-

tensions to the duchy of Milan, for the re-

covery of which he had already begun to

make formidable preparations. As he had

been frustrated in his former attempts by the

opposition and promptitude of Leo X. and

by the courage of the Swiss, he determined,

after having secured the favour of the one, to

obtain if possible the assistance, or at least

the neutrality, of the other. In this attempt

he met, however, with greater obstacles than

he expected. During the late contests, the

Swiss had imbibed a spirit of resentment against

the French monarch, which had at leneth been

inflamed to a high degree of national antipa-

thy.
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CHAP. thy. The treaty of Dijon, by which Loub
'__ stood engaged to pay to them the enormous

A. D 1514. sum of six hundred thousand crowns as the
A. JEt. 39.

A. Pout. II. price of their evacuating his dominions, had

not yet been fulfilled ; and the preparations

making by the king for another invasion of

Milan were a sufficient demonstration that he

did not consider himself as bound by a treaty

of which the chief article was his relinquish-

ment of all pretensions to that duchy. It wa§

to no purpose that he endeavoured to justify

himself to the Helvetic states for this open

breach of a compact by which his own domi-

nions had been released from the most immi-

nent danger. Those hardy and independent

republicans had even the magnanimity to re-

fuse a much larger sum than that for which

they had before stipulated, and which was

offered them on the condition of their releasing

the king from his engagements and favouring

his enterprise against the states of Milan.fo^

Unable either to secure the favour or to

mitigate the resentment of the Swiss, who
threatened

faj Louis had ofTered to pay down 400,000 ducats, and

800,000 more by instalments at future periods. Guicciard.

lib, xii. vol, ii. />. 68.
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threatened not only to take upon themselves chap.

the defence of the Milanese in case of a future 1_

attack, but also to make a second irruption ^- ^- ^^i*-

into France, Louis had recourse to another A,pont.ii.

Proposes
expedient. The affinity that already subsisted

between him and Ferdinand of Aragon, who an alliance

had married his niece Germaine de Foix, af- ^'^^ *^
oiii. ^'^r • houses of
lorded him an opportunity ot proposing an g .^ ^^^

alliance by marriage between his youngest Austria.

daughter Renee, then only four years of age,

and the archduke Charles, afterwards em-

peror by the name of Charles V. who stood in

an equal degree of relationship, as grandson,

both to Ferdinand and the emperor elect

Maximilian. By this union Louis expected

to secure the co-operation of both these pow-

erful monarchs in his designs upon Italy;

and as the Venetians still remained firmly at-

tached to his interests, for the support of

which they had indeed made great sacrifices,

he had no doubt that he should now be able to

accomplish his purposes. The preliminaries

for the marriage were accordingly agreed

upon/aj and as this important union could

not.

faj Muratori asserts that this treaty was concluded the

24th March, 1514. AnnaL (Vital, voL x. p, 109. But it

appears to have been signed at Blois, on the Hrst day of

December,
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CHAP.
XII

A. D. 1514.

not, from the youth of both parties, be car-

ried into immediate effect, the truce which

had been already established for one year be-
A. ^t. 39.

. .

A. Pont. II*- tween Louis and Ferdinand was soon after-

wards again renewed ; with a reservation for

the emperor elect and the king of England to

accede to it, if they should think proper.j^o^

Efforts of

Leo X. to
These proceedings were a cause of great

preventthis ^^^^^^ to Leo X. wlio perceived, that by this

alliance. union of the courts of Aragon, Vienna, and

France, the duchy ofMilan and its dependent

states would fall an easy prey to the invaders.(^^^

Nor

December, 1513, the only parties being their Catholic

and most Christian majesties. The husband was to be

either the archduke Charles or his brother Ferdinand, at

the choice of the Catholic king and the princess Renee,

Louis agreed to relinquish all his pretensions to the kingdom

of Naples. The states of Milan, Pavia, and Genoa, were

to be conquered and transferred as a patrimonial inheritance

to the archduke and his intended bride. The pope was

named as the common ally of both parties, and power was

reserved for the emperor and the king of England to accede

to the league ; the latter restoring to Louis XII. the* city of

Tournay. Dumont, Corps Diplomat, vol, iv. par, i. p, 178.

faj V. Vumont, Corps Diplomat, v, i\, par, i, p, 179.

fbj On the 20th of March, 1514, a correspondence

commenced between the cardinal Giulio de' Medici at Rome

and
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Nor were the fears of Leo confined to this dis- chap.

trict. He well knew that the opposite interests
*

of these great continental powers had hither- ^-^isu.
O A A. iEt. 39.

to preserved from a foreign yoke those provin- a. ponu u,

ces of Italy which yet remained under the do-

minion of their native princes ; and he justly-

dreaded that this coalition would only be the

harbinger of a general partition ofthat country,

to almost every part of which one or another

of these potentates had already advanced pre-

tensions. In this emergency, all his talents

and exertions were employed to prevent the

proposed union from taking tffectfaj He was

well aware that Louis had been chieflyimpelled

to this measureby hismisunderstandingwith the

Swiss ; on which account he earnestly labour-

ed to reconcile thedifferences which had arisen

between them. Nor w^as the French king un-

willing to listen to his representations, in the

VOL. II. E E hope

and Lorenzo de* Medici at Florence, which was carried on

at Rome by Balthazar da Pescia, and discloses not only all

the transactions of the Roman court to the minutest particu-

lars, but the views and designs of the supreme pontiff. From

these letters, none of which have before been published,

some extracts have already been given, and others will oc-

cur in the course of the present work.

faj letUre di BaUh. da Pescia, MSS. Flor, App, Jfo,

cm.
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CHAP.
XII.

A. D. 1514.

A. ^t. 39.

hope that he might yet obtain the assistance of

those warlike mercenaries ; in which case he

would gladly have relinquished his treaty for

A. Pont. II, the alliance with Spain and the emperor, which

he already began to suspect could only ter-

minate in the aggrandizement of the united

house of Aragon and of Austria and in the

humiliation of that of France. Under these

impressions he proposed to unite his interests

with those of the pope and the Helvetic states,

provided they would not oppose his preten*

sions on the state of Milan ; at the same time

offering to the pope a compensation in some

other part of Italy for any injury which he

might sust2im.faj Whatever might have been

the determination of Leo, who appears to

have balanced in his mind the probable conse-

quences of the alliance between France and

Aragon with the certainty of the loss of Milan,

he had not an opportunity of making his elec-

tion ; the Swiss having positively refused to

relax in their pretensions or to enter into any

alliance with the king, unless the treaty of

Dijon was carried into full effect. In order

to mitigate their resentment Leo dispatched to

the Helvetic diet, as his legate, the cardinal of

Sion

;

fnj Leilere^ id sup, Ap. J{o» CIF,
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Sion ; but although that prelate had great in- CH API

fluence on the minds of his countrymen, he
^

could not on this occasion prevail on them to ^' ^- ^^i*-

.
•*• A. yEt. 39.

depart from theii* resolution. On the other a. Poat. ir^

hand, Louis XII displayed equal pertinacity

in maintaining his pretensions to the state of

Milan, the relinquishment of which he con-

sidered as not only derogatory to his just

rights, but as a stain on the honour and dig-

nity of his crown.fo^

But although Leo was thus disappointed Le^ ^^^^2^^

in his expectations, he did not relax in his en- vours to re-

deavours to defeat the dreaded alliance, which
^^.^^^ ^^

he considered as pregnant with danger to English so-

the independence and repose of Italy. The ^^^'^^S"^-

cautious and procrastinating temper of Fer-

dinand of Spain, and the folly and inde-

cision of Maximilian, had hitherto prevented

this projected union, which might have sub-

jugated all Europe to the dominion of a single

sovereign. In this emergency a dawn of hope

appeared in another quarter, of which the

pope did not fail most eagerly to avail himself.

Henry VIII. of England, who had acted so

important and so honourable a part in- the

E E 2 leao-ue

faj CuicciaicI, Storia d'flal. liO. xii. ii, 67,
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CHAP. iea2:ue against France, had learnt with extreme
XIL ^ . .

______ indignation that his father-in-law, Ferdinand
A. D. 1514. Qf Arason, had, without his concurrence, re^
A. mt. 39. ... .

A. Pont. II. newed his treaties with Louis XII. and had

thereby, as he asserted, a third time deceived

and imposed upon him ; on which account he

avowed his determination not to interfere fur-

ther in thecontest.(^ayl This change in the dis-

position and views ofHenry was communicated

by him to the pope, who was no sooner apprized

of it, than he determined to encourage the

resentment of Henry against his father-in-law,

and to promote as far as in his power an alliance

between the French and English sovereigns

;

well judging, that if he should be fortunate

enough to accomplish this object, it would

frustrate the treaty yet depending for the mar-

riasie of the archduke Charles with the daush-

ter of Louis XII. Nor was Louis less in-

clined to listen to terms of accommodation

than Leo was to propose them ; being fully

persuaded that whilst he had so formidable an

enemy as the king of England, who had late-

ly carried the war into the heart of his domi-

nions, he could not without extreme impru-

dence undertake his favourite expedition into

Italy.

faj Gulcciard, lib, xli. v, ii. p, 72,
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Italy. Of this Leo was also sufficiently ap- chap.
. . ... XII

prized ; nor was he desirous of facilitating the
*

views of the French monarch ; but of the two a. d. isu.

A. iEt. S9.

evils With which that countrywas now threaten- a. pontu,

ed, an attack upon Milan by the unassisted arms

of the French appeared to him to be the least,

as he still hoped to provide for its defence by

the aid of the Swiss, with whom, in case an

alliance took place between France and Eng-

land, the emperor elect and the king of Ara-

gon would probably join ; whilst on the other

hand the union of the powerful houses of

France, Spain, and Austria, left not the slight-

est hope of successful resistance.

The high consideration in which Leo was Treaty of

now held both by the French and English alliance be-

monarchs afforded him the fairest prospect of
^^^^ ^^^

success. To the former he had lately been France,

solemnly reconciled and had received him as

a repentant son into the bosom of the church.

In the dissensions between Louis and the Swiss,

he had acted the part of a mediator ; and al-

though his interference had been unsuccessful,

and he had in fact other purposes in view than

the promoting the ambitious views of the king,

yet it gave him fair pretensions to his confi-

dence, and added weight to his opinions. Louis

had lately been deprived of his queen, Ann
of
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CHAP, of Bretagne, with whom he had lived in ^reat

_
harmony and who died in the beginning of the

A. D. 1514, year 1514? leaving behind her the reputation

A. vLuN, ^^ ^ princess of extraordinary virtue, talents,

^nd piety; an event which, as it afterwards

appeared, was ofno inconsiderable importance

in facilitating and cementing the proposed

reconciliation between the contending powers.

'With Henry VIII. the pope was upon terms

of still closer amity. In the war with France,

Henry had on all occasions avowed himself

the champion of the hojy see, ^nd expressedhis

determination to frustrate the efforts of all

schismatics. In returrj for his attachment and

his services Leo had presented to him a con-

secrated sword and hat; a distinction confer-

red only on those princes who have obtained in

person a signal victory in defence of the

chuYch.faJ But, what was of more impor-

tance, Wolsey, already bishop ofLincoln and

of Tournay, was daily rising in the favour of

Jiis master, and was eagerly grasping at those

higher

/"aJ These honorary rewards " not so estimable for their

*' materials as for their mystery," were transmitted to

England by Leonardo Spinelli, and were accompanied by

an explanatory letter from the pontiff to the king, informing

him of their value and use, of which he might not otherwise

have been aware, v. App. J\fo. CV,
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liiAer preferments which Leo alone had it in chap.
. . XII

his power to bestow. Under these flattering
'

auspices Leo communicated his project to ^ ^- 1^^^-

A. iEt. SQ.

Bambridge cardinal archbishop of York, who A.roat.H.

then resided at Rome as ambassador of the

English mon^Ych/aJ requesting him to repre-

sent to his sovereign, that after the glory which

he had obtained in his contest with France,

and the unexampled breach of faith which he

had experienced from his allies, he might now
w^ith justice and honour consult his own inte-

rest, in effecting such a league with Louis XIL
as might not only indemnify him for the ex-

penses which he had sustained, but secure to

him the result of his victories. f^^ To this

advice

(^aj Leltere di Balthazar da Fescla, in App. J^o. CVL

fbj Although Guieciardini seems not to have determined

whether this negotiation arose from the interference of the

pontiff, or the proper inclination of the parties, yet he fully

admits that it commenced between the pope and the arch-

bishop of York at Rome. " Come si sia, commincio presto,

*' o per I'aidoritd del pontijice, o -ptr inclinatlone propria

" delle parti, a nascere pratica d* accordo tra il Re di Fran-

** cia e il Re d'Inghilterra, i ragionamenti della quale,

*' cominciati dal Pontejice con Eboracense, furono trasferiti

*' presto in Inghilterra." Sloriad'Jlal. i'. ii. lid, xu.p,73.

The documents now produced will, however, shew, that

the measure originated at Rome ; a circumstance of which

neither the Italian nor the English historians seem to have

been sufficiently aware.
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CHAP, advice Henry listened with approbation ; and
'

in a conversation with the duke de Longue-
A- D, 1514. ville. whom he had taken prisoner at the battle
A JEt. 39.

.

*

A. Pout. n. of Gumgaste, and who seems to have obtained

no small share of his confidence, he gave such

indications of his pacific intentions, as in-

ced the duke to acquaint his sovereign with

this fortunate change in the disposition and

views of the Eng-lish monarch. No sooner

was Louis apprized of this event, than he dis-

patched Jean de Selva president of the parlia-

ment of Normandy as his envoy to the English

court, upon whose arrival a truce was agreed

on between the two monarchs, to continue as

long as the ambassador should remain in Eng-

I3.nd.faj For the purpose of promoting this

negotiation, the pope also sent to Paris Lodo-

vico Canossa bishop of Tricarica, a man of

noble birth and of great ability and address,

who after having prepared the way for pacific

measures

faj Balth, da Fescla, a Lor, de* Medici, 25**. Maggio,

1514. " Monsign. Reverendiss. (il card, de' Medici) crede

*' cheN. Signore non fara cosaalcuna nova, per non alterare

*' le cose di la da' monti; dove di gi^ ha cominciato qualche

' pratica d'accordo; et il Red' Inghilterrahaacceptato di

*' auscultare il Generaledi Normandia perhomp di Francia,

^^ el tulle segue con ordim di sua Saullid," MSS, Flor,
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measures proceeded thence to England Y<2J
chap.

"VTT
These deliberations were not of long continu- *

ance. Louis XII. has fully authorised his envoy a. d. isw.

to conclude the proposed treaty ; and in order a. pont. li.

to shew that his intentions were sincere, he di-

rected the duke de Longueville to request in

marriage for the French monarch, the prin-

cess Mary sister of Henry VIII. then only

eighteen years of age. In the commencement

of this negotiation, to which Wolsey was the

only person admitted on behalf of the king of

England, the demands of Henry were extra-

vagant ; but the representations of the duke

de Longueville and the policy of Wolsey,

who well knew that by promoting this alliance

he should recommend himself to the favour

of the Roman court, soon induced him to re-

lax in his demands. The pride of Henry was

also gratified by the proposed union between

his sister and Louis XII. ^vho, to use his own
words, had sought so gentely unto him for both

amytie and marriage, (b) Some objections how-

ever

faj " Di nuovo non ci e altro, salvo che Monsignore mi
** dice, che si aspecta la risolutione de Tricarico, quale ean-

*' datoal Christianissimo, per concordarequeste cose diFrari-

" ciaet Inghilterra, et se ne spera bene." Lettera di Balih,

da Fescia, 30 Mali, 1514.

fbj RapirCs Hist, of England^ book xv.
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CHAP. QYQY arose respecting Tournay, of which Wol-
'

sey was yet bishop, to the restitution of which
A. D. 1514. Henry positively refused to assent ; and Ca-

A. Pont. II, nossa the pope's j.egate again hastened to

France to prevail upon Loui$ XII. to consent

to its being retained by the English monarch.

His efforts were successful ; and the conve-

nient recommendation of the Fyench king's

counsellors was procured, to shield their

sovereign from the disgrace of having, by his

own free will, assented to the dismemberment

of his kmgdom.faj On the second day of

August, 1514? the treaty was signed atLondon,

by which the two sovereigns, after declaring

that they have been chiefly induced to concur

in this arrangement by the exhortations and

mediation of the pope, bind themselves to

afibrd each other mutual assistance in the

prosecution of their rights and the defence of

their respective doxainions. fbj The claims of

Louis

faj Guicciard. lib, xii, ii, 73,

(h) It is remarlcable, that the author of the league of

Canibray asserts, " que le Pape entra dans le negociation

" peutetre pour la refroicllr plutost que pour 1' echaufTer."

To which he adds, " Ce qui est certain c'est que le card.

' d* Yorck, Christophe Bembrice ambassadeur d' Angle-

" terre a Rome, qui sgavoit les intentions du Pape, ecrivoil

*' souvent
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Lotus XII. to the states of Milan and Genoa chap.

^re explicitly asserted, and virtually admitted.
'

The treaty is to continue during the joint lives
^

^^i^^^^*-

of the contracting parties and for one year a. poat. u.

afterwards, and they mutually promise to en-

deavour within twelve months to obtain from

the pope a sentence of excommunication

against him who should first infringe the

terms,faj

This treaty was immediately followed by

two others between the same parties; the one

for the marriage of the princess Mary with

Louis XII. the other for the payment of a

pillion of crowns by Louis to Henry, " as

'^ well

'" souvent a son maitre pour le dissuadcr de faire la paix.'*

Xom, ii. p. 363. If the cardinal of York wrote to this

effect, it is evident th;it he either did not know or did not

approve of the intentions of the pope, which are unequivo-

cally expressed in the secret correspondence of the Medici

family before referred to.

faj V, Rymer, Foedera, v, vi. par, i. p, 64. Diimont^

Corps Diplomat, v. iv. par, i, p. 183. On the signature

of the treaty, Henry VIII. wrote to the pontiff, informing

him, in terms of the highest esteem and respect, of the re-

conciliation which had taken place between him and Louis

XII. which he justly attributes to the recommendation and

interference of the ppntiflT. v. App, .Yo. CVIL
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CHAP. " ^ell for the arrears of certain sums already
'

'' due, as on account of the good affection he
A. D. 1514. 6t bore him, and to the end that their amity
A. ]£,t. 39. . .

"^

A. Pont. II. " might be the more lasting." By the treaty

of marriage Henry agreed to convey his sister

at.his own expense to the city of Abbeville,

where within four days after her arrival the

king of France was solemnly to marry her.

He also promised to give as her portion four

hundred thousand crowns, one half of which

should be reckoned for her jewels and prepa-

rations and the other half deducted from the

million of crowns agreed to be paid by Louis

XII. who on his part undertook to make the

jointure of his bride equal to that of Ann of

Bretagne, or any other queen of FYd.ncQ.faJ

These important negotiations were scarce-

ly concluded, when messengers arrived at Pa*

ris from the emperor elect and the Spanish

monarch, with full powers to ratify the pro-

posed alliance, by the marriage of the arch-

duke with the princess Renee, on such pre-

liminary terms as the French monarch might

approve */^^ but Louis had now less occasion

for

faj JRymer, Fcedera. vol, vii. p, i, p. 68, 6-e. Du-

mont, Corps Diplomat, vol. iv. par, i, p, 188, C~c.

fbj Guicciard, lib, xii. v. ii. p, 74.
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for their support and hesitated not to reject chap.

their overtures, and the princess afterwards
*

became the wife of Ercole II. duke of Ferrara. a- d.i514.

It has been supposed by the Enghsh histori- a. pont. n.

ans, that in his transactions with Louis XII.

Henry suffered himself to be misled by his

great favourite, and imposed upon by that

monarch, who eventually prevailed upon him

to rest satisfied with his bond for the million

of crowns, which was the price at which

Henry had estimated his friendship. But

whatever were the private objects or private

disappointments of the parties, it must be

confessed, that as a great public measure of

precaution for the safety of Europe it was one

of the most important alliances that ever was

formed; as it served not only to terminate

the bloody contests between England and

France, but prevented the coalition of the

French monarch with the united houses of

Spain and of Austria, and was well calculated

to raise up a formidable barrier to that pre-

ponderating power which was shortly after-

wards concentrated in the person of the em-

peror Charles V.

The active part whichWolsey had taken in

effectino; this reconciliation recommended him

still further to the favour of his sovereign, to

whom
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c h'a p. ^vhom an opportunity soon occurred of testify-
'

ing his approbation. Whilst the treaty wa^
A. D. 1514. yet depending the cardinal archbishop of

A. Ponfc; n. York, Christopher Bambridge, suddenly died,

on the twenty-fourth day of July, having

been poisoned by his steward Rinaldo da Mo-
dena, who is said to have confessed, on beins:

, put to the rack, that he was induced to com-

mit the crime in revenge for a blow given hinl

by his master. faj With this event the car-

dinal Giulio de' Medici immediately ac-

quainted the king of England, at the samt

time informing him that the pope had re-

solved

^aj It appears, that when Rinaldo was required to sign

his confession, he found an opportunity of stabbing himself,

and died the following day; after which he was hanged and

quartered, in terrorem, *' Questa mattina e stato appichato

' in ponte, et poi squartato, Don Rinaldo da Modona, alias

' el Fretino, che era servitore del cardinale di Inghilterra

;

' perche dicono che ha confessato havere avenenato il suo

' patrone, el quale e stato molti di in Castello, et sendo

' piu volte examinato diligentemente, ultimamente, dicono,

' che venendo per ratificare, si dette d'uno coltellino nella

' poppa manca, che nissuno lo vidde; et volendolo porre

* ad la corda si venne mancho, et viddeno correre sangue,

' et trovorno come lui si era ferito; et questo fu Venerdi

' mattino, et Sabbato sera circa 24 hori si mori, con buono

' sentimento ; et cosi morto per dare exemplo ad li altri

* questa mattina lo hanno facto justitiare." Bald, da Fes'

ia, ad Lor, de' Med. 28^. Agost, 1514. AISS. fior.
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solved not to dispose of the livings held by chap.

the archbishop until the king's pleasure should
^

be known.faj Henry immediately requested a. d. i5j4.

that the archbishoprick of York might be con- a. ront n.

ferred on his favourite Wolsey, with which

the pope without hesitation complied, and

vhereby repaid the obligations which he owed

to Wolsey for the active part which he had

taken in the negotiation, under the appearance

and with the credit of complying with the

wishes of the king.fbj

The preparations for the marriage of the Marriage of

princess Mary occupied nearly two months,
^^l^^^'^jyj^j,

,*

during which Louis XII. frequently addressed sister of

himself by letter to Wolsey, entreatino; him ^^"^
. . vni.

with all the impatience of a youthful lover to

expedite the departure of his intended bride,

and assuring him that his most earnest desire

was to see her in France and find himself

along with her/cj On the second day of Oc-

tober.

faj V, Appendix, Ko. CVIIL

(b) Soon afterwards the king sent the cardinal de' Me-

dici a present of two horses with splendid trappings, for

which the cardinal returned a respectful letter of thanks,

r. App, Ko, CIX.

fcj V. App, A'o. ex.
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CHAP, tober, 1514, she embarked at Dover ; to which
xn'

place she had been accompanied by the king
A. D. 1514. 2Lnd queen, who then consigned her to the
A, JEt. 30

A. Pont. li. duke of Norfolk to be conducted to Abbeville.

A numerous train of the chief nobility also

attended her to that city, were the marriage

was celebrated with great splendour on the

ninth day of the same month. After the cere-

mony her whole retinue was dismissed, ex-

cept a few confidential attendants, among
whom was Ann Boleyn the daughter of Sir

Thomas Boleyn. The coronation took place

shortly afterwards at Paris, on which occasion

magnificent spectacles were exhibited with

jousts and tournaments, in which the duke

of Suffolk and the marquis of Dorset came off

with honour. The king and queen of France

were spectators ; but Louis, although not at

an advanced age, was so infirm that he was

obliged to recline upon a couch.faj

The important part which England had

lately taken in the affairs of the continent, and

the negotiations for the marriage of Louis XIL
had opened a more direct intercourse between

this

faj Lord Herbert's life of Henry VIIL 6- RapirCsHisU

lib, XV.
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this and other countries than had before sub- CHAp.
XII.

sisted, and certainly contributed to promote,
'

in no inconsiderable deeree, the growth of a. d. 1514.

* ^ A.iEt. 39.

those studies which had shortly before been a. Pont. ir.

transplanted from Italy by the labours of Wil- a- , •

A ^ ^ Singular in-

liam Grocin, Thomas Linacer, Richard Pace, temewbe-

and other Englishmen. Among those learned tweenEras-

r • iiirii* •! 1
musandthe

loreigners who had hxed their residence here
j j^

and were honoured with the patronage and gate Ca-

friendship of the great, was Andrea Ammonio
a native of Lucca, who held an important of-

fice in the English court, and who by his cor"

respondence with Erasmus appears to have

enjoyed the particular esteem of that eminent

scholar, and to have been possessed of no in-

considerable share of talents and of learning/oj

VOL. II. F F The

faj Andreas Ammonius was an apostolic notary, the

pope's collector in England, Latin secretary to Henry VIII.

and prebendary of St. Stephen's chapel in Westminster,

and of Fordington and Writhington, in the church of Salis-

bury, jfortin's Life of Erasmus^ p, 36. From a letter of

Leo X. to Henry VIII. it appears, that some difficulties had

arisen in the appointment of Ammonius to his office of re-

ceiver, which the pope submitted to the decision of the

king, Rymer^ Feedera^ vi. i. 86. The letters between

Ammonius and Erasmus compose the chief part of the

•eighth book in the epistolary correspondence of the latter.

He
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XII.

A. D. 1514.

CHAP. Yhe arrival of Canossa the papal legate, who
was one of the most accomplished men of his

time, extended still further the literary inter-
A.jE.t.39. .1^
A. poHt. II. course between the two countries. For the

better effecting the purposes of his important

mission, he had laid aside his ecclesiastical

character and appeared only as a private gen-

tleman, to which rank he had just pretensions

both by his education and his hirth.faj Eras-

mus was then in Eno-land, and havins; been

invited to dinner by his intimate friend Am-
monio, he there met with a strano;er in a long;

vest, his hair inclosed in a caul, or net, and

attended

He died of the Sudor Britannicus, or sweating sickness, in

the year 1520, as appears by a letter from Sir Thomas

More, in Erasm* Ep. lib, vii. Ep. 4.

fa) He was of a noble family of Verona, and before his

ecclesiastical preferments was denominated the count Lo-

dovico Canossa. By his talents and integrity he acquired

great authority and reputation; and was employed during

the chief part of his life in the most important embassies,

frequently in the service of Francis I. whose esteem and

confidence he enjoyed in an eminent degree. His letters,

many of which are published in the Lettere di Principle

under the signature of // Vescovo de Baiusa, are written

with great ability, and no less freedom with respect to the

characters of the times; insomuch that they may be consi-

dered as the best in that collection.
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attended only by one servant. After wonder- chap.
XII.

ins; for some time at what Erasmus calls his

military air, he addressed his friend Andrea ^- ^' ^^i*.

in Greek, and inquired who this person was ; a. pont. ii.

to which he received for answer in the same

language, that he was an eminent merchant

;

which it seems Erasmus thought a sufficient

reason for treating him with marked con-

tempt. The party then sat down to dinner,

when Erasmus and his friend entered into

conversation on various topics, in which Eras-

mus did not fail to express his opinion of their

associate, who he conceived was ignorant of

the language in which he spoke. At length

he adverted to the politics of the day, and

inquired whether the report was true, that 3.

legate was arrived from the pope to reconcile

the differences between the French and En-

glish monarchs ; observing, that the pope did

not want his opinion, otherwise he should have

recommended that not a word should have

been said about peace ; but should rather have

advised the establishment of a truce for three

years, which might have given time for con-

cluding negotiations. He then proceeded to

make further inquiries respecting the legate

and asked whether he was a cardinal, which

led to a jocular contest between Erasmus and

his friend, all which Canossa heard in silence.

F F 2 The
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CHAP, fhe patience of the latter being, however, at
XII.

length exhausted, he first spoke a few words
A. D. 1514. [jj Italian, and then turninoi; towards Erasmus,
A. ^t. 39. . . T •

1

A. Pont. II. told him in Latm, that he wondered he would

reside in so illiterate a country, unle"ss he

chose to be the only scholar in England rather

than the Jirst in Rome. Struck with the

acuteness of this observation in a merchant,

Erasmus replied that he was better satisfied

with residing in a country where there were

many men of great learning, among whom he ^

might occupy the lowest place, than in Rome

,

where he should hold no rank whatever.(^a^

Erasmus did not, however, discover the im-

position until he was afterwards informed of

it by his friend, with whom he was in no small

measure displeased ; for, as he justly observes,

he might perhaps have used some expressions

respecting the legate, or even the pope, which

might have proved to his disadvantage. (^^^

From

f^aj Erasmus has, on other occasions, spoken with great

commendation of the state of literature in England, which

in point of improvement he places next to Italy. " Procul

'' abest ab Italia Britannia, sed eruditonara hominum jesti-

** matioue proxima est." £p. lib. xxiii. Ep, 5,

(h) The particulars of this incident are given by Erasraias^

himself, in a letter to Germanus Brixius. Ep. lib. xxiv.

Ep. 24.
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From this incident Erasmus imadned that the chap.

legate was offended with hrni ; but this was so

far from the truth, that Canossa after his re- t^^^^*'

turn to France, whither he went as apostolick a. pont. it.

legate, and where he was appointed by Fran-

cis I. bishop of B^yeux, wrote to invite Eras-

mus to come and reside with him ; promising

not only to maintain him, but to pay him two

hundred ducats yearly, and to provide him

with two horses and two servants '/aj an offer

which Erasmus did not choose to accept ; and

which it seems could not remove from his

mind the illiberal dislike which he had con-

ceived against a man whom he had first known

and

faJ " Non voglio mancar di dirvi, che trovandomi in

*' migliore fortuna del solito, ho scritto a quell' Erasmo,

*' che sapete, che se vuol venire a viver meco, io gli daro

" dugento ducati I'anno, & le spese per due cavalli, e due

*' bocche, e tanto otio per studiare, quanto esso sapra o

. " vorra prendere. Potrebbe essere, che si facesse beffe di

*' me; 8c che m' invitasse con manco salario assai, perche

*' manco ne merito, ad andare a star seco; ma che faria di

*' me? non sapendo io stampare, ne fare altra cosa die gli

" satisfacesse ; se forse non si dilettasse di dir male ^il so-

*' lito." Lettera di Canossa^ a Andrea Ammonlo, Let-

tere di Frincipi, vol. i, p. 18. b. In which last observa-

tion Canossa jocularly alludes to his first interview with

Erasmus, at the house of his friend, to whom the lettir is ad-

dressed.
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CHAP.
^j^(j conversed with in the borrowed character

'. of a merchant/a^
A. D. 1514.

A. j£.t. 39.

A. Pont. II. Whilst Leo X. was diligently attending to

s lendid
^^^^7 Variation in the political horizon of

exhibitions Europe, the immediate direction of the Floren-
at Flo- ^[^Q state was still intrusted to his young ne *

phew Lorenzo de' Medici, who continued to

reside at that city and to maintain the rank of

his ancestors, as representative of the elder

branch of his family. But notwithstanding

the authority of Lorenzo and the external

form of a popular government which was still

preserved, the city of Florence was at this

time virtually governed by the Roman court,

and Lorenzo himself acted only in conformity

to such directions as he received from the car-

dinal Giulio de' Medici, who was the organ

of the papal will in all the transactions of the

Tuscan state. The amity which now sub-

' sisted between the pope and the other Euro-

pean sovereigns restored to the city of Flo-

rence that tranquillity which it had not for

many

^aj Erasmus, in the year 1532, thus speaks of Canossa:

*' Si nunc Canossa parum bene est in Erasmum animatus,

*' nihil est novae re i. Solet spretus amor in iram verti,'*

Sec. Erasm, Ep. lib, xxiv. Ep, 24.
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many years enjoyed; and its history at this chap.

period is little more than the succession of its
'

public officers, and the records of those splen- a. d.isi*.

. ... . .
A. m. 39.

did exhibitions, of which one of the chief ob- a. Pout. ii.

jects was to reconcile the minds of the inha-

bitants to the loss of their former indepen-

dence. These exhibitions, first introduced

by Lorenzo the Magnificent, were peculiar to

that city, and were intended to unite the

charms of poetry with the most striking ef-

fects of picturesque representation. For this

purpose some well-known incident in ancient

history, which might admit of the introduc-

tion of a splendid procession was generally

fixed upon, and neither expense nor labour

were spared in displaying it to the utmost ad-

vantage. The triumph of Paulus Emilius had

thus, in the time of Lorenzo the Magnificent,

afforded a subject for the talents of Francesco

Granacci the fellow-pupil of Michel-Agnolo,

who had represented it with such a variety of

invention and in so characteristic a manner, as

to have obtained great applause. Even after

the exile of the Medici from Florence these

exhibitions were occasionally continued, al-

thouo;h with circumstances suitable to the

more gloomy and superstitious character of

the place. Among those who distinguished

themselves
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CHAP, themselves by the singularity of their inven-
'

tions Avas Piero di Cosimo, a Tuscan painter,

A. D. 1514. who having; made his preparations in secret
A. iF-t. 39.

^ 11
A. Pont. II. and engaged the necessary attendants, brought

forth, in the midst of the public rejoicings of

the city, the T'riumph of Death, This he re-

presented by a car drawn by black oxen, and

painted with imitations of bones and sculls,

intermingled with white crosses. On the car

stood a large figure of death, armed with his

scythe ; and beneath, in the sides of the car,

were openings representing sepulchres, from

which, as often as the procession stopped, is*-

sued a troop of persons, who being clothed in

black and painted with white, so as to imitate

the bones of the human body, appeared in the

gloom of night like so many skeletons. These

figures, seating themselves on the car, ' sung

the verses written for the occasion by Antonio

Alamanni, among which were the impressive

lines

:

" Fummo gia come vol sete,

" Voi sarete come noi

;

" Morti siam come vedete,

" Cosi morti vedrem Yoi,''fa)

Once

faj Vasari, Vile de* Piltoriy ii. 387. The whole of this

piece
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Once like you we were, chap.
xn

Spectres now you see

;

'_

Such as we now are, ^' ^' i^^*-

o 1 1111 A. a:t. 39*

Such you soon shall be. a. Pout. u.

This spectacle, which was accompanied by

great crouds of attendants with appropriate

standards and devices, affected the whole city

with mingled sentiments of surprise and hor-

ror ; but the novelty of the sight and the in-

vention which it displayed excused so bold an

attempt, and even obtained for the artist great

commendation. There is however reason to

believe, that a deeper meaning was couched

under this exhibition than might at first sight

have been suspected, and that it was in fact

intended by the adherents of the banished fa-

mily of the Medici, to represent the wretched

and death-like state of Florence, whilst de-

prived of those to whom she had been indebted

for her former happiness and glory.^a^

The

piece may be found in the Canti Carnascialeschi, p, 131.

£d. Fior. 1538,

fa) " Senti dire io ad Andrea di Cosimo, che fu con

*' lui (Piero di Cosimo) a fare questa opera, ed Andrea

" del
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CH A P. The twenty-fourth day of June in the year

1 5 14 J being the anniversary festival of St. John
A.D. 1514. the Baptist the patron saint of the city of Flo-

A. Pont. II. rence, and which had for ages been celebrated

by the inhabitants with particular hilarity,

Triumph ^^^ fixcd upon by the young Lorenzo de' Me-
(^fCamiUus. dici for the exhibition of a splendid spectacle,

accompanied with tournaments and rejoicings,

intended to commemorate the return of the

- Medici to Florence and the recent eleva-

tion of the family. This intelligence no soon-

er arrived at Rome than it threw the whole

court into commotion, and the concerns of

nations and the interests of the church w^ere

forgotten for a while in the anticipated plea-

sures of this great event. Many of the cardi-

nals requested permision to be present at Flo-

rence on the occasion. Among these were

Gibo and Rossi both near relations of the pon-
* tiff, the cardinals of Ferrara and of Aragon,

Cornaro, Bibbiena, and Sauli ; who having

obtained the consent of the pope prepared for

their

'* del Sarto, che fu suo discepulo, e vi si trovo anch' eglf,

*' che fu opinione in quel tempo, che questa invenzione

" fusse fatta per significare la tornata della Casa de' Medici

*' del 12. inFirenze; perche allora, che questo trionfo si

" fece, erano esuli, e come dire morti, die dovessino in

** breve resuscitare," &c. Fasariy Vite dt' PUlori»'u, 36.
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their journey, and that the dignity oftheir rank chap.

might not prevent their sharing in the amuse-
'

mients of the populace, they determined to as- ^' ^- ^^^*-

sume borrowed characters/oj The cardinal a. pont.ii.

Giulio de' Medici, although at that time indis-

posed, expressed his earnest desire to accompa-

ny his brethren ; and even the supreme pontiiff

interested himselfwith such warmth in the pre-

paration and conduct of this spectacle, as evi-

dently demonstrated that he would himself

have been present, had he not been prevented

by a sense of the decorum due to his high sta-

tion. He gave, however, positive directions

that the most minute account of whatever

might occur should be transmitted to him

from day to d^Ly.fbJ His brother GiulianOj

under less restraint, and accompanied by his

friend Agostino Chigi, again visited his na-

tive pl2ict.fcj The principal incident pro-

posed to be represented was the Triumph of

Camillus after his victory over the Gauls. In

order

(aj Leltere dl Ballh, da Pescia* MSS, Flor, App. M, CXI.

(bj V, Ibid, App, M, CXIL

(c) " M. Agostino Chisi si e partito di qua col Magni-
*' fico Juliano," &:c. Lellera di JS, da Pescia^ 19 ^unii^

1514. MSS, Flor.
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CHAP, order to give greater magnificence and novelty
'

to the procession, Lorenzo requested that the

A. D. 1514. pope would permit the elephant and other

A. Pont II. animals which had been presented to him by

the king of Portugal to be sent to Florence.

This request the pope thought proper to de-

cline, as far as respected the elephant, which

it was alleged could not, on account of the

tenderness of his feet, travel to so great a dis-

tance ; but the two leopards and the panther

were sent under the direction of the Persian

keeper. That these spectacles besides tend-

ins: to reconcile the Florentines to their de-

pendent situation, generally concealed some

political allusion has already been observed ;

and the Triumph of Camillus was undoubt-

edly selected with a particular reference to the

late expulsion of the French from Italy. The

very recent accommodation of all differences

between Louis XIL and the pope had, how-

ever, in some degree changed the disposition

and views of the Roman court, and although

it was not thought absolutely necessary to

abandon the subject proposed and to adopt

one of a less hazardous tendency, yet strict ad-

monitions were given that nothing offensive

to the French nation, who were stated to be

particularly
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particularly susceptible ofsuch insults, should chap.

be gillowed to take place/<a^
^

Tourna-

A. D. 1514<

The extreme attention paid by the Medici a. pont. n.

to the acquisition of popular favour and ap-

plause is strikingly manifested in the corres- ments.

pondence between Rome and Florence on

this occasion. Lorenzo is reminded that in

the giostra, or tournaments, which were to

take place, and of which great expectations

had been formed, he should be particularly

cautious in making such choice of his par-

tisans as mio;ht insure his success, so that the

honour might rest with the family as had been

usual on former occasions. He is also ad-

vised not to rely on the Florentines, but to

engage on his party strangers who had been

more accustomed to such exercises ; in other

words, he was to assure himself of the victory

before he entered the lists.fbj The prudent

advice of his political preceptors was accom-

panied by the still more cautious admonitions

of his mother Alfonsina, who then resided at

Rome, and felt all the solicitude which a fond

parent

faj Leiiere di Ballh, da Pcscia, MSS. flar. App. Ko.

QXJIL

(hj Ibid. App, ^"0. CXIK
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CHAP, parent may be supposed to experience on
"

such an occasion for an only son. " Your
A. D. 1514. " mother has been informed," says the faith-

A. Pont. n. iul secretary, " that you practise yourself m
'

' tilting, wearing heavy armour, and managing
" the great horse, which may in all probabi-

" lity be injurious to your health. I can

" scarcely express to you how much she is

" dissatisfied with these proceedings. In the

" greatest distress she has enjoined me to

" write to you on her behalf, and to observe

" to you that although your ancestors have
'• displayed their courage on similar occa-

" sions, yet you should consider who and
" what they were. When Piero di Cosmo
" appeared in a tournament, his father, who
" governed the city, was then living, as was
" also his brother. At the time Lorenzo
'' exhibited, his father was also in being, and
" he had a brother, Giuliano, the father of

" our most reverend Cardinal ; and when the

" same Giuliano tilted, Lorenzo himself go-

" verned. When your father appeared in

" the lists, he had two sons and two brothers
;

" notwithstanding which he did not escape

" blame. You are yet young, and the mag-

" nificent Giuliano and yourself (both of you
" yet unmarried, and he infixm in his con-

" stitution)
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** stitutlon) are the only support of the fa-
chap.

" mily. You cannot, therefore, commit a
'

" greater error than by persevering in such ^- ^' ^^^*-

conduct, and she recommends that you a. ront. ir

should rather engage others in the contest

and stand by to enjoy the entertainment;

thereby consulting your own safety and

preserving the hopes of your family. "(^a^

How far these remonstrances were effectual

it is of little importance to inquire; but they

serve to shew with what an habitual solicitude

every circumstance was regarded which could

contribute to the support and aggrandizement

of the family of the Medici ; when even the

solicitations of a mother to prevail on a son

to attend to his personal safety were supposed

to be most strongly enforced by such an argu-

ment.

The preparation of the apparatus on this

occasion, as far as respected the machinery

and decorations of the painter, was intrusted

to Francesco Granacci, the same artist who had

displayed his talents with so much applause

in the service of Lorenzo the Magnificent; and

his invention and ability in executing the

task

faj V. Lettere di JSallh, da Peseta. MSS, flor, App,

No, CXV.
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CHAP, task imposed upon him is highly celebrated
'

in the records of his B.Yt.faJ Besides the fur-

A. D. 1514. nishing appropriate designs for the cars, stan-

A. Pont. II. dards, dresses, escutcheons, and emblems at-

tending this magnificent spectacle, Granacci

erected a triumphal arch opposite to the great

gate of the monastery of S. Marco, in a rich

and ornamental stile of architecture. Several

historical pieces finely painted, so as to imi-

tate tablets in basso rilievo^ and elegant statues

modelled in clay, gave additional grandeur

to this temporary structure ; and on the

summit of the arch appeared in large charac-

ters :(b)

LEONI X. PONT. MAX. FIDEI CULTORI.

On the return of Giuliano de' Medici to

Rome he was accompanied by his ,
nephew

Lorenzo,

(aj Fasari, Vite de' Pittori. ii. 388.

fbj Fasari, File de' Pittori. ii. 388. It must however

be observed, that Vasari is mistaken both in the year and the

occasion of these rejoicings, which he places in 1513, on

the arrival of Leo X. at Florence. The celebration of this

festival was in 1514, and Leo did not visit Florence until

the end of the year following. The verses sung on this

joyful occasion, written by the Florentine historian Jacopo

Nardi, have been preserved in the Canti Carnascialeschi,

and are given in the Appendix. No. CXVL
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Lorenzo, for the purpose of deliberating with chap.

the pope and the cardinal de' Medici on the
'

measures to be adopted for increasing the ^i^isi*.

power and authority of the family, and secur- a. Pont. il

ing it against those dangers to which it might
D^iibera-

be exposed, in case it should be deprived of tions at

the protection of the pontiff. The cardinal ^^me for

had already made a decisive election in devot- .^^ ^^^^ ^^_

ing himself to the church, and from his high miiyofMe-

station and the influence which he now ^*^'*

possessed, he was enabled to lay the founda-

tions from which he hoped to rise to that su-

preme dignity which he afterwards obtained.

It was therefore only in the persons of Giuli-

ano and Lorenzo that the pope could realize

those secular honours which he considered

as necessary to the establishment and aggran-

dizement of his family. The character and

disposition of these near relatives were how-

ever widely different. Of all the descendants

of the Medici, Giuliano seems to have inhe-

rited the least of the ambition of his ancestors.

Attached to the studies of polite literature

and delighted with the society of those men of

learning and of talents whom he met with at

Rome, he preferred the charms of private

life to the exercise of that authority which was

within his grasp. The delicacy of his consti-

VOL. IT, GO tution
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CHAP, tutlon was perhaps an additional motive to the
*

choice Avhich he had made; yet he was not

A. D. 1514. without pretensions to military honours, and
A. -St. 39.

^
.

^
^

A. Pont. II. had frequently been in arms during the vari-

ous attempts of the Medici to re-establish

themselves in their native place. His nephew

Lorenzo had,' on the contrary, already given

sufficient indications of a bold and aspiring

mind. Dissatisfied with the administration of

the Florentine state, in which he held no os-

tensible rank, except such as he enjoyed in

common with other citizens, he had already

begun to estrange himself from the society of

the inhabitants and to devote himself to milita-

ry exercises, in the hope of being enabled, by

the support of the pontiff, either to assume

the absolute dominion of his native place, or

to obtain an independent sovereignty in some

other part of Italy.

Leo X, The result of these deliberations appeared
forms de-

jjj ^j^^ measures soon afterwards adopted by

th^Vn**-
^^^ pontiff; which have given occasion to the

domofNa- historians of these times to charge him with
pies and inconsistency in his designs and conduct, but
the duchies .

of Ferrara which a nearer view ol the state ot Lurope,

and Urbi- compared with his own situation and that of
"**•

his family, will perhaps sufficiently explain.

The
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The character of Leo X. now stood hio;h in c H A p.

. XII.
the estimation of all the sovereigns of Chris-

'

tendom. Although not of royal descent, he a.d.uu.

was considered in his own person as the re- a. pom. it

presentative of the most respectable family in

Europe that did not assume the insignia of

sovereignty. To this was added the dignity

of his high office, which entitled him to take

the precedence of the proudest monarchs of

the time ; and these pretensions to superior

respect were strengthened by the active and

important part which he had taken in the po-

litical transactions of the times. It is true^

it had been principally if not wholly owing

to his interference that the emperor elect and

the catholic king had been disappointed in

their endeavours to effect the proposed alli-

ance with the crown of France ; but Leo had

so conducted himself on this occasion as to

retain the favour of those sovereigns, even

whilst he counteracted their purposes. By
the emperor elect and the Venetian state he

had been appointed the arbiter of their differ-

ences; and although his decision had hitherto

been rendered ineffectual by the continual vi-

cissitudes of the war and the avarice and am-

o G i? bition
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CHAP, bition of the cardinal of Gurck/^^ yet lie still
'

maintained his credit with both parties. The
A. D. 1514. influence which he had acquired in the Ene-
A.JEt.39. ^

.

=>

A. Pont. II. lisn councils was apparent on many important

occasions, and might be accounted for, not

only from the great attachment and respect

which Henry yet entertained for the Roman
see, but from the earnest desire of Wolsey to

ingratiate himself v/ith the pontiff. Of all the

European sovereigns, Louis XII. was the

prince v/ith whom Leo stood in the most deli-

cate situation ; yet Louis was the very poten-

tate whose favour he considered as of greater

importance to him than that of any of the rest.

He was now fully convinced that it was not

in his power to divert the king from his pro-

jected expedition against Milan; and as the

facilities afforded the king by his new alliance

with England left little doubt of his success,

it became a subject of serious deliberation to

the

(a) It appears from the private correspondence of the

Medici famUy, that the cardinal wished to obtain 20 or

25,000 ducats from the Venetians, and the dignity of legate

from the pope. As this information is derived from thg

confidential secretary who was employed in this transaction,

there can be no doubt of its authenticity, v. Letter e dl

Balth, da fescia, MSS, Flor, App. JYo, CXVIL
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the pontiff how he might best counteract the chap.

injurious consequences of this measure, or [__

rather how he mio-ht convert it to the advan- ^ ^- ^sh.

A. JEt. s^

tage of himself and his family. For this pur- A.Pont li.

pose he turned his views towards the kingdom

of Naples, conceiving that from the advanced

age of Ferdinand of Spain, an opportunity

would soon be afforded both to Louis XII.

and himself of interfering in its concerns, and

perhaps of occupying its government to the

exclusion of the young archduke ; for whom
it would not in such case be difficult to find

sufficient employment in other parts of his

widely dissevered dominions. This impor-

tant acquisition Leo probably destined for his

brother Giuliano ; whilst the state of Tuscany,

to which he also hoped to unite the duchies

of Ferrara and Urbino, were the intended in-

heritance of his nephew Lorenzo. By these

means the family of the Medici would have

enjoyed a decisive superiority over any other

in Italy, and by the subsequent union of these

territories, which was likely to take place

at no distant period, would have held an

important rank among the sovereigns of Eu^

rope.

No sooner was this ambitious project deter-

mined



A. D. 1514.

A. ^t. 39.

A. POHt.11.

Secret al-

liance be-

tween the

pope and

454 . THE LIFE OF

CHAP, mined on at Rome, than Leo not only bescan
XII.

/ o
openly to relax in his opposition to the king

respecting his pretensions on the Milanese,

but actually to make representations to him to

prevent his relinquishing his projected enter-

prise ; assuring him that the Spanish army iu

Italy was greatly diminished in its numbers

;

Louis xir ^^^^ ^^^ soldiery were unpaid, the people of

Milan wretched and dissatisfied, and that with

respect to the Swiss, there was no one who
would undertake to subsidize them, and that

it was well kn^wn they would not move with-

out such an inducement. At the same time

he gave the king to understand that he would

exert his influence with Ottaviano Fregoso, to

restore the authority of the king at Genoa,

where the fortress of the Lanterna was yet in

possession of the French. After having thus

manifested his dispositions, Leo addressed

himself to the cardinal Sanseverino, who was

then considered as the agent of the, French

monarch at Kome/aJ by whose means he pro-

posed to the king, that as the jealousy of

other powers would not at this juncture per-

mit them to enter into an ostensible and avow-

ed alliance, it was his desire that they should

at

/fij Guicciardf gloria d' ItaL lib, xii. ii, 74,
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at least lay the foundation of that future union chap.
. XII.

which he hoped would ere long be established ..

between them. For this purpose the pope a. d.ism.

transmitted to the king certain minutes, as a. pont.ii.

heads of a private treaty, on which he request-

ed to know his sentiments. The French mo-

narch in reply, expressed his acknowledg-

ments for the confidence placed in him by the

pontiff; but whether some of these proposi-

tions were of such a kind as to require long

deliberation, or whether any other circum-

stance prevented the king from returning an

earlier answer, certain it is, that he did not

send his definitive reply to Rome for the space

of fifteen days, or upwards. Although this

delay may appear inconsiderable, yet from the

critical nature of the business, it alarmed the

pontiff, who probably conceived, that if Louis

disclosed this communication to the emperor

elect and the king of Spain it might draw down
upon him their resentment. He therefore

availed himself of an opportunity which was

afforded him in this interval, of renewing his

treaties with those sovereigns for the term of

a year, by which the contracting parties bound

themselves to the mutual defence of their re-

spective states. The reply of the king of

France to the proposals of the pope arrived

immediately after the signing these treaties,

and
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CHAP, ^^f^ |-]^g king thereby expressed his entire ap-
'

probation of the terms of amity offered by the

A. D. 1514. pontiff* suggesting, however, that as one article

4. Pont li, in the minutes obliged the king to the protec-

tion of the Tuscan state, and of Giuliano and

,
Lorenzo de' Medici, it would be necessary that

they should become parties in the engagement.

On the arrival of this ajiswer, the pope excused

himself to the king for his apparent precipi-

tancy in renewing his treaties with the houses

of Aragon and Austria, the cause of which he

attributed in some degree to the unexpected

hesitation of the king himself. This apology

Louis thought proper to consider as satisfac-

tory, and the convention was agreed on. In

order, however, to prevent the terms fromi

transpiring, they were not declared by any

public instrument, but remained in the form

of a schedule under the signature of tlie re-

spective parties. f(^^

Motives of These extraordinary measures are attri-

Leo X. buted by a great contemporary historian to the

artifice and insincerity of the pope, who either

conceiving that the king of France would un-

dertake this expedition without his incitement,

expected

faj Guicciard, Storia rf' Ital, lib, xii. ii. 75*
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expected in case it should prove successful to chap.

secure his favour ; or knowing that in the truce

which Louis had entered into with the Spa- ^- ^- ^^^*'

nish monarch and the emperor elect it was a. Pont.ij.

stipulated that he should not attack the state

of Milan, was desirous of embi oiling him

with those powxrs/oj It may, however, be

presumed, that Leo had yet more important

objects in view, and that he was at this period

sincere in his endeavours to prevail upon the

French monarch to make another descent

upon Italy. The secret treaty undoubtedly

contained some articles favourable to the ad-

vancement of the family of the Medici ; and

Leo might suppose that if he assisted the king

in the accomplishment of so favourite an ob-

ject as the recovery of Milan, he might in re-

turn expect his aid in obtaining the sovereign-

ty of Naples ; a proposition to which there is

indeed reason to believe that the French mo-

narch had given his express consent-i^^^y' If

this

»

/^aj Guicciard, Storia d' Ital, lib, xii. ii. 76.

(bj Guicciardini himself informs us, that the king of

Spain was apprehensive, and not without reason, that the

pope aspired to the kingdom of Naples for his brother Giu-

liano : lib, xii. 74: to which he afterwards adds, *' che il

*' Re di Fraiicia prometteva aiutare il pontefice ad acquisr

" tare
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CHAP. ii^[^ grreat object could have been accomplish-
XII.

o J 1

. ed, Leo would not only have laid the founda-
A. D. 1514.

i^JQjj Qf ^ splendid monarchy in his own fa-

A. Pont. 11. mily, but would have rescued the most exten-

sive state in Italy from the opprobrium of a

foreign yoke. In sacrificing to this acquisition

the duchy of Milan, he might also perhaps

have looked forwards to a time when he might

be able, by the aid of the Swiss, with whom he

still maintained a secret but strict alliance, (a)

to repeat the part which he had acted on a

former occasion ; and thus by liberating Italy

from both the Spaniards and the French, to

place on the head of his brother the only

crown of which that country could boast.

In

*' tare il Regno di NapoH, o per la Chiesa, o perGiuliano

*' suo fratello," lib. xii. ii. 76. a circumstance which fully

explains the conduct of the pontiff, in attempting to pre-

vail on the king of France to hasten his expedition to Italy,

(a) '' Per I'ultima mia di hieri me scordai dire ad V,
*' S. circa le Svizeri, come Monsignore Rmo. me haveva

*' detto; che N. Signore continuando li pacti della Lega vec-

** chia con loro, li manda fra pochi di danari, et fara ogni

'* cosa de confermarla, &:c. Et che io record! ad quella

" per serapre, che di simili avisi non voglia couferire con

*' alcuno, salvo che ad qualche proposito suo, et che solo

'* questa si fa, accioche V. S. sappia come le cose passanp

'* et non per communicarle." Balth, da Fescia a Lor*

de'MecU 20 Maiy 1514. MSS, Flor,
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In order to confirm the proposed union be- C H A p«

. XII
tween the French monarch and Leo X. it had

*

been further acrreed, that a family alliance a. d. 1514.

.
A. s;t. 39.

should be formed between them, by the mar- A.pont. ij.

riage of Giuliano de' Medici with Filiberta,

daughter of Philip duke of Savoy and sister

to Louisa the mother of Francis duke of An-
gouleme, who succeeded at no distant period

to the crow^n of France by the name of Fran-

cis L This marriage, notwithstanding the

important alterations which soon afterwards

occurred, w^as celebrated in the early part of

the ensuing year, and although unproductive

of any offspring, probably led the way to those

future alliances by which the family of the

Medici became so closely connected w^ith the

royal house of France, and which all Chris-

tendom has had such ample reason to deplore^

But Avhether the proposed attempt was Leoob-

frustrated by the unexpected hesitation of the
tamsthea-

, / p ty of Mq-
kmg, and the consequent engagements of the ^jena

pontiff with other powers, or by the reluc-

tance of Giuliano de' Medici to take an active

part in so bold and hazardous a transaction,

certain it is, that Leo soon abandoned his re^

presentations to Louis XIL on this subject,

and began to adopt the most decisive measures

for the defence of his new possessions in Lom^

bardy,
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CHAP, bardy, and for defeating the projected cxpe-
'

dition of the French monarch against the states

A. D. 1514. of Milan. He therefore gladly availed himself
A. JEt, 39. . .

A. Pont. ir. of an opportunity afforded him by the necessi-

ties of the emperor elect Maximilian, of pur-

chasing from that sovereign the city and state

of Modena, for a sum of forty thousand gold

ducats, subject to a right of redemption in the

emperor on repayment of the money, which

there was not the slightest probability that he

would ever be enabled to reimburse./^a^ This

acquisition was of the utmost consequence to

the pontiff, as it opened an uninterrupted com^

munication between the states of the church

and the cities of Reggio, Parma, and Piacenza,

and in conjunction with those territories com-

posed a rich and populous district of no in-

considerable extent and importance,

Leo cudea- In the mean time, the war between the em-

peror elect Maximilian, the king of Spain,

and the Venetian state, was carried on with

with the great activity ; and as the latter was considered
king of

^g ^YiQ bulwark of Europe against the Turks,

the empe- Leo availed himself of the information lately

ror^lect. received respecting the successes of the Turk-

ish arms, to attempt once more to effect a

reconciliation

faj Muratorii Annali d' Italia^ x. 108.

vours to re-

concile the

Venetians
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reconciliation between the contending powers, chap.

well knowino- that if he could detach the Ve- ^"-

netians from their alliance with Louis XII. it a. d.isu.

would either prevent his proposed expedition Aiponwi.

to Milan, or in all probability frustrate his

expected success. To this end he dispatched

as his legate to Venice the celebrated Pietro

Bembo, who still enjoyed the office of his do-

mestic secretary, with directions to exert all

his efforts for the purpose of prevailing on hi&

countrymen to listen to such overtures of pa-

cification as the pope was already authorized

on the part of their adversaries to propose.

Bembo having undertaken this task, pro- Legation

ceeded from Rome towards his native place ; of Bembo

and that he might not commit himself by any *®^^"^^^*

unguarded expression in a negotiation of so

delicate a nature, he, in the course of his

journey, reduced into writing the arguments

which he judged proper on such an occasion,

which he read as a proposto or proposition

from the pontiff to the senate. This singular

document yet remains, and throws a strong

light on the state of public affairs and on the

conduct which the pope thought it consistent

with his duty or his interest to pursue/<2^ Af-

ter

(aj y. Appendix^ AV. GXriir,
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CHAP, j-g j, expatiating in ample terms on the services
- which the pope had sought to render to the

A. D. 1514. republic, the orator adverts to the part which
A. ^.t. 39. _ -VII 1 • rr ' •T •

A. Font. II. jLeo X. had acted in enecting a reconcihation

and alliance between France and England, and

to the encouragement which he had given to

Louis XII. to attempt the conquest of Milan,

" whence he expected some advantages might
" have accrued to the Venetian state." The
delay of the king in this long threatened at-

tempt is attributed to his indifference, or to

his weariness of a contest which had involved

him in such enormous expense. Under these

circumstances, the legate earnestly advises the

Venetians to terminate their differences with

the emperor elect and the king of Spain, and

to abandon their alliance with France ; in

which case he proposes to them, on the au-

thority of his catholic majesty, that all their

continental jJossessions occupied by their ene-

mies, excepting only the city of Verona then

held by the emperor, should be restored to

them ; they paying to the emperor four hun-

dred thousand gold florins, or such other sum

as the pope should judge reasonable. In di-

recting the attention of the senate to the im-

probability of their deriving any future bene-

fit from their alliance with France, the legate

adduces arguments of a very extraordinary

nature.
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nature. *• It may not only," says he, ''be chap.

" expected, but believed, that the king of
XII

•' France has relinquished his attempt upon a. d.ism.

*' Italy. Some months have elapsed since he a. Pont. n.

*' concluded the treaty with England, at which
" time he had twenty thousand men in arms
*' for this enterprise, and might have engaged
*' in it with the consent and favour of the pope
" and with the reputation acquired by his

" new alliance. At that time he might also

" have attacked his adversaries whilst they

*' were unprepared and unwilling to oppose
*' him, as well from other circumstances as

" from their reverence for his holiness, who
" would openly have favoured his cause. If

*' therefore he Avould not enoras-e in this at-

" tempt, although invited and solicited by the

" pope, how can it be supposed that he w ill

'' now undertake it, -when the Swiss, the Spa-

*' niards, the emperor, the states of Milan,

" of Florence, and of Genoa, are all united

" with his holiness to oppose him, and are

" employed in preparations for that purpose?
*'• Add to this, that he has lately married a

" beautiful wife, who will daily withdraw his

" mind more and more from the concerns of

" war. There are indeed some who think

*' that these nuptials will abridge his days, or

" rather render them very short indeed ; con-

" siderine
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CHAP. « sidering that he is already advanced in yearsj

.

" not remarkable for his continence, and de-
A.D. 1514. " voted to the love of this youno- damsel,
A. JEt.39.

, .

A.pont.ir. " who IS not more than eighteen years of age,

'' and the most beautiful and attractive woman
" that has been seen in France for many years.

" In short, he is said to be already on the de-

" cline, and to have contracted complaints

*' which will shortly bring him to the grave."

When the legate ventured not only to utter

but to commit to w riting such observations as

these on so great a monarch, the avowed ally

of his master, it is no wonder that he entreated

his hearers " in the name of heaven, to burv

" them in eternal secrecy/' After having

exerted all his eloquence in endeavouring to

prevail on the senate to accede to his proposi-

tions, he proceeds to lay before them in strong

terms the consequences of their refusal, which

he asserts will infallibly lead to a conclusion

of the treaty already in agitation between the

king of Spain, the Swiss, the states of Milan,

Genoa, and Florence, and the pope ; who
would be under the necessity of regarding

the Venetians as their common enemy.

But althouo;h this oration has been reo-ard-

ed as a specimen of diplomatic skill and elo-

quence, it failed to produce the intended ef-

fect
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feet on the minds of the Venetian senators; chap.

nor can it be denied, that in committino; to- ' *

pics of so delicate a nature to the formality of a. d. 1514.

, T» -, 1 -A. JFX. SQ.

a written composition, the Roman legate acted a. Pont. n.

the part rather of a scholastic rhetor, than of

a judicious negotiator. A tew days afterwards refuse to

Bembo was again admitted into the senate, comply with

when a written paper was read to him in reply ^"®. ^^°^^'

to his oration ; by which, after expressions of

respect to his holiness, the senate refuses

eitiier to relinquish Verona to the emperor

or to annul their alliance with the kino; of

France.faj This answer was immediately dis-

patched to Rome by Agostino Beazzano, a

scholar of considerable eminence who accom-

panied Bembo on his legation ; and Bembo

himself soon afterwards followed ; but he was

so fatigued with his journey that he was oblig-

ed, to rest on his return a few days at Pesaro,

where he met with his frierds Madonna Emilia

Pia and the duchess Elizabetta the widow of

Guidubaldo da Montefeltro duke of Urbino.

Bembo was aware that he mio-ht incur the sus-

picion of having feigned indisposition, that

VOL. II. H H he

faj The letters from Bembo to Leo X. containing the

particulars of his embassy, are given in the Appendix, No,

CXIX.
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XII.

A. D. 1515.

A. JEt. 40.

A. Pont. III.

he might enjoy the society of these amiable

and accomplished women ; but in a letter to

the cardinal da Bibbiena which bears date the

first day of the year 1515, he makes the most

solemn asseverations that his illness is not a

pretext ; and if his assurances were not be-

lieved, his delay was excused by his friends

and patrons at Kome.faJ

Historical

mistakes

respecting

this nego-

tiation*

This embassy of Bembo to the Venetian

state was not only unproductive of those ad-

vantages which the pontiff expected to derive

from it, but, if we may place implicit confi-

dence in some of the historians of those times,

tended to injure the character of the pontiff in

the estimation of the French monarch ; who is

said to have been now fully convinced of the

insincerity of the pope, and to have renewed

his negotiations with Ferdinand of Spain,

preparatory to his intended attack on the

states of Mil^n.fbJ Frequently, however, as

this

faj V. Appendix, Xfo, CXX,

(h) " Manifestarono al Re di Francia la cagione deila

*' venuta di Bembo, donde il Re, dispiacendogli che m
*' tempo tanto propinquo a muovere I'armi, cercasse di

** privarlo de gli aiutide suoiconfederati, rinovo le pratichc

passate col Re Catolico," &c. Guicciard, lib, xii. ii. 77.

" Ma

(t
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this has been repeated as matter of reproach chap.

to the pontiff, it may with confidence be as- 1_

serted that Louis was never informed of the ^- ^- 1^^^-

A. JEt. 40.

result of this negotiation, and consequently a. ront. in.

that he could not have manifested that dissa"

tisfaction with the conduct of the pope which

lias been so positively attributed to him.faj On
the

*• Ma I'aver egli (il pontefice) inviato a Venezia il celebre

*' Pietro Bembo, per istaccare quella republica dall' allean-

*' za co' Franceci, senza pero poteila smuovere, fece al

*' fin capire al Re Lodovico che capitale avesse egli a fare

" delle belle proteste di questo Pontefice.'* Murat, Annal,

d' ItaL X. 107.

fa) *' Ce fut toute la satisfaction qu'il eut de sa negotia*

*' tion, dont les Venetiens firent part aussitot au Roi leur

" Allie. Cette confiance eclaira Louis XIL sur les verita-

" bles sentimens d'unPapequi tentoit toutes sortes de voyes

** pour seduire ses amis, dans le temps qu'il le faisoit assu-

*' rer qu'il avoit le genie et le coeur tout Francois. Ce
*' prince resolut enfin de ne plus compter sur lui, qu'en cas

'* qu'il donnat d'autres assurances de sa sincerite que des

*' protestations affectueuses." Llgue de Caf?ibrai/, lib, iv.

torn, ii. p, 375. ^' Mais le Pape fut oblige de s'expliquer

'* clairement. Pour forcer le pape a le faire, I'homme du
** Roi se servit de I'envie qu' avoit sa Saintetede menager

" toujours la France. II lui djt, avec la vivacite & I'energie

'* Francoise, que Louis XIL prendroit pour rupture &: pour

'* marque d'une inimitie irreconciliable le refus d'une re-

•> ponse a ses propositions. Leon X. portant alors sa main

*' gauche au coude de son bras droit, k I'elevant, dit qu'il

*' donneroit
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^^j^P* the very d^y that Bembo wrote the before-

mentioned letter from Pesaro, his prophetic
XII.

A. D. 1515. representations respecting Louis XII. were
A. ^t. 40

A. Pont. m. fulfilled by the death of that monarch ; which

D th f
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ have been occasioned by

Louis XII. the cause to which Bembo with so much con-

fidence attributed it ; he having survived his

marriage only eighty days. It is not therefore

to be supposed, that the purport of a negoti-

ation which only terminated at Venice towards

the end of December could be conveyed to

France prior to the first day of January ; much
less is it likely that Louis, when at the point of

death, should have had either leisure or dis-

position to attend to political discussions ; and

at all events it is wholly impossible, that those

subsequent negotiations should have taken

place between Louis XII. and the pope which

are related at great length by writers of credit,

and have given occasion to severe animadver-

sions on the supposed duplicity and treachery

of the Roman pontiS.faJ But as it is difficult

to

*' donneroit ce bras pour voir le Roi de France en posses-

*' sion de son heritage, sans qu'il'en coutat une mer de sang

*' a la Chr^tiennete, 8c il employa les biais les plus subtils

*' des frases Flprentines Sc tons les detours du jargon de

^* Rome pour esquiver, &; se defendre de donner une re-

^* ponse plus formelle," Sec. 3. p. SS5,

(a) GuicciarcU lib, xii. Ligue de Cambraij^ lib. iv. df»
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to conceive, that the authors referred to can chap.
XII.

be mistaken on a subject in which they have
*

almost uniformly concurred, it may be neces- a. d. 1515.11 11 n ^' ^^- *°'

sary further to relate, that on the departure of a. pont. iir,

Bembo from Venice, two envoys were dis-

patched by the senate to the kings of England

and of France, for the ostensible purpose of

congratulating them on the restoration ofpeace

and on the alliance which had been so happily

established between them. The ambassador to

France was further instructed to assure the

French monarch of the invariable fidelity and

attachment of the senate to his cause, and to

incite him by every possible effort to send an

army into Italy without further delay ; but

whilst these envoys were yet on their journey

they received intelligence of the death of the

French king, which terminated the chief ob-

ject of their mission, and obliged them to w^ait

for the instructions of the senate respecting

their further destination/o^ Whatever there-

fore might have been the feelings, or the re-

sentment,

faj This relation is confirmed by the positive authority

of the Venetian historian Paruta, who adds, " Queste cose

*' furono agli Ambasciatori commesse; ma mentre ancora

" essi ritrovansi nel viaggio, il Re Lodovico, soprapreso da

*' grave infermitri, vi lascio la vita," Paruta* Hist, Ven,

Lib. ii. p, 102.
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CHAP, scntment. of Louis XII. had he lived to have
XH.

'

1_ been informed of the embassy of Bembo, it is

A. D. 1515. sufficiently apparent that the sarcastic remarks
A. S.t. 40. / 1 1

A.Poat.iii. on the conduct of the pontiff to which this

incident has given rise have been falsely at-

tributed to that monarch, and can only be con-

sidered as the fabrication of those who have

substituted the fictions of their own fancy for

the authentic records of historical truth.

Hischarac The latter events in the life of Louis XII.
^^' had greatly diminished the glory which he

had acquired in the former part of his reign

;

and the sanguinary and fruitless victories of

Ghiaradadda and Ravenna were counterba-

lanced by the insults and defeats which he

suffered from Leo X. and Henry VIII. the

former ofwhom had expelled him from Milan

and the latter had established the Ensrlish arms

in the midst of his dominions, and reduced

him to the necessity of securing, by the stipu-

lated payment of an enormous sum of money,

the safety of the rest. That inordinate and

blind ambition which sacrifices the peace and

happiness of a country to the vain expecta-

tion of foreign acquisitions, the attainment of

which is often a greater misfortune than the

miscarriage of the attempt, is in no instance

jnore to be lamented than in that of Louis XII.

who,
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who, if he had not been misled by this deplo* chap.

rable frenzy, would indeed have merited the
^

appellation bestowed upon him by his subjects a- ^- i^is.

of the father of his people. Throughout his a, ront. m.

whole reign no new taxes were imposed in

his dominions. He was the first sovereign

who secured the peasantry of France from the

rapacity of the soldiery, who were before ac-

customed to plunder them with impunity ; and

his memory was rendered dear to his country

by his edict in 1499^ by which he ordered that

the law should on all occasions be strictly en-

forced, notwithstanding any contrary direc-

tions w^hich the importunity of individuals

mieiht obtain from the soverei^in.

About two months after the death of the His widow

king;, his youns; and beautiful widow married "^^"^^^

Charles

the accomplished Charles Brandon duke of Brandon

Suffolk, to whom she is supposed to have dukeofSuf-

been attached before her former marriage, and
^^^^'

who attended her to France, although he was

not nominated as one of the embassy. Meze-

rai asserts that the duke of Angouleme, after-

wards Francis I. caused this English lord to be

narrowly watched, lest he should give the

king a successor. This second marriage was a

cause of great displeasure to Henry VII J. but

his sister assuming the blame to herself, and

protesting;
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CHAP, protesting that she had almost compelled the

duke to this rash action, the ano;er of the kino;;

A. D. 1515. was not of long duration. The progeny of

A.pont.ni. ^"^^ marriage was numerous. Frances, one oi

the daughters, married Henry Grey after-

Avards duke of Suffolk, by whom she became

the mother of the accomplished and unfortu-

nate lady Jane Grey, who reluctantly con-'

tended with the bigot Mary for the crown of

England. The other descendants of the prin-

cess Mary, intermarrying with the English

nobility, have diffused a portion of the royal

blood through many of the principal families

in the kingdom.

END OF VOL. II.
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